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PREFAC§

This is the third and final report published on the Employment

Preparation Program (EPP) and the Experimental Work Experience Program

(EWEP) in San Diego, California, as part of MDRO's multi-state

Demonstration of State Work/Welfare Initiatives. States participating in

this project -- in addition to California -- include Arizona, Arkansas,

Florida, Illinois, Maine, Maryland, New Jersey, Texas, Virginia and West

Virginia.

The Demonstration of State Work/Welfare Initiatives is a unique oppor-

tunity for MDRC to work closely with a number of states in evaluating their

employment programs, while at the same time examining a subject that is of

national as well as state concern: the critical relationship between work

and dependency. Addressing state issues in a manner that benefits policy

at many lavels is a challenge that MDRC is privileged to be undertaking.

In order to understand this project, one must realize that this demon-

stration documents an important shift in program responsibility away from

the federal government to the states. The studies evaluate the initia-

tives states themselves chose to implement under the provisions of the

Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA) of 1981, in which they received

authority for the first time to operate Community Work Experience Programs

(CWEP) for recipients of Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) and

to streamline the administration of their Work Incentive (WIN) systems.

Because states responded to these options in different ways, the

demonstration is not built around a single model. Rather, the initiatives



represent some of the major variations being tried in thie eountry and span

a range of local economic conditions and AFDC program proiritlion.

Most states are receiving two reports over the courke of the demon-

stration; California, with three, is the exception. fh% first covered

early issues of implementation and participation. The eekond updated the

implementation :findings and presented interim program kmpaets and the

results of a short-term benefit-cost study. In this third knd last report,

the final longer-term impact and benefit-cost results are discussed, with

particular emphasis on the cost-effectiveness of the San 10Ago approach.

MDRC could not have conducted this demonstration wi0hout the support

of The Ford Foundation, which provided funds for the planoltig stage and for

the evaluation activities of the participating states, etching an equal

investment of state or other local resources. Thia joint funding

relationship is another significant aspeat of Le demonstration effort.

In the implementation and early analysis of the Demonatration of State

Work/Welfare Initiatives, MDRC has been gratified by the Astained commit-

ment of the participating states and foundations and their interest in the

early findings. It is our hope that the results of this dekonstration will

contribute to informed decision-making and ultimatell lead to the

development and operation of more effective programs desOghed to increase

the self-sufficiency of welfare recipients.

Barbara O. Blum
Presiden



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This report presents the findings from a three-year study of two San

Diego demonstration prtjects -- one involving a job search requirement, the

other combining that requirement with a short-term work obligation.

Overall, compared to the few earlier studies on similar approaches, the

results are favorable. The San Diego programs successfully implemented a

short-term participation requirement for new applicants to welfare. For

applicants to Aid to Families with Dependent Children (ADFC) -- mainly

female single parents who constitute a majority of the welfare caseload --

both programs increased employment and proved cost-effective for both the

applicants and taxpayers. The programs were particularly effective for

individuals often ignored by employment and training programs: those whose

characteristics define them as difficult to employ.

For the AFDC-U applicants -- primarily men from two.parent households

the results are mixed. Both programs substantially reduced welfare

costs but did not increase employment significantly, with the result that

taxpayers gained but the welfare applicants did not. A final judgment on

the programs' effectiveness for this group depends on the relative weight

given to these outcomes.

These results deserve attention because of their reliability. San

Diego successfully implemented an unusually strong evaluation design, based

on rigorously executed random assignment. As a result, the findings offer

valuable evidence on the potential and limits of job search and work

experience in increasing employment and reducing welfare dependency.
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Background

Since 1962, San Diego has operated two innovative employment initia-

tives designed to increase unsubsidized employment and reduce welfare

dependency and costs. The two programs drew on past experience in

California, as well as on the opportunities offered by the federal Omnibus

Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981 (OBRA), that gave states and localities

more flexibility to design and manage welfare employment programs.

Participation in San Diego's two program models, which were tmple-

mented by the State Employment Development Department (EDD) and the County

of San Diego Department of Social Services (DSS), began at the point of

welfare application. The main features of each were:

Job Search. One-day placement assistance provided at the
welfare office preceded registration with the Employment
Preparation Program. EPP was a three-week job search workshop
offering one week of orientation and training and two weeks of
self-directed job-search in a group setting in order to
improve participants' job seeking methods.

Job Search/Work Experience. Following the job search work-
shop, those still unemployed and_on welfare were requiced.to
participate in the Experimental Work Experience Program
(EWEP), invclving an unpaid position in a prblic or private
nonprofit agency for up to 13 weeks. Monthly work hours were
determined by the family's welfare grant divided by the
minimum wagR.

The job search workshops were similar tc other job clubs implemented

in California and elsewhere by the Work Incentive (WIN) Program, the

federal/state employment and training program for welfare recipients. The

work experience followed the federal OBRA option in that work hours were

determined by the family's welfare grant, and the work positions were

intended to enhance participants' employability and skills. However, the

1 1



San Diego approach restricted the work obligation to those on welfare who

completed job search without employment and further limited its duration

(13 weeks) and its weekly work requirement (32 hours).

Both programs were required for all new WIN-mandatory applicants to

the AFDC program -- both heads of two-parent (AFDC-U) households and, in

most cases, heads of single-parent (AFDC) households in which the youngest

child was age six or over. Failure to participate without good cause could

lead to denial of the welfare application or to a temporary loss of bene-

fits (i.e., sanctioning). Since the programs sought to impose a general

participation and work requirement on all able-bodied welfare applicants,

eligibility criteria were explicitly broad, and only a few groups (e.g.,

union members or those with language difficulties) were excluded from

participation.

The Study Design and Sample

This report is the last of three in the overall evaluation of the San

Diego initiatives. A first report indicated that the two approaches were

successfully implemented and that the reactions of participants were

positive. A second report assessed operational performance and presented

interim estimates of program impacts, as well as benefits and costs through

December 1983. This final report presents impact estimates for the full

sample for up to two years following welfare application, and a

benefit-cost analysis covering a five-year time span. The major focus is

on the following questions in the impact and benefit-cost studies:

Impact StudY

How effective was each program in increasing employment and



earnings and reducing welfare receipt and payments?

Did the addition of work experience (EWEP) to job search (EPP)
have incremental effects on employment and welfare behavior?

What was the pattern of the impacts: Were they consistent
across time periods? Did they increase in size, or tend to
decay over time?

For whom did the programs work best? What were the results
for those differing in prior employment experience, welfare
dependency and other selected characteristics?

jenefit-Cost Study

For each of the two programs. how did measurable benefits
compare to the costs?

What were the gains and losses to welfare applicants and
taxpayers (i.e., everyone other than the applicants), and for
society as a whole?

What was the net budget impact of these programs? How were
the benefits and costs distributed among the federal, state
and local levels of government?

For whom were the programs most cost-effective? For example,
did those with limited or more extensive prior employment
benefit most?

To obtain reliable estimates of program effects, an experimental

design was used whereby eligible welfare applicants were randomly. assigned. .

to one of two experimental groups -- Job Search only or Job Search/EWEP

or to a control group offered minimal WIN services. Random assignment took

place at the point of welfare application between October 1982 and August

1983. Because the groups had comparable background characteristics, any

statistically significant differences f...tween them could be safely

attributed to the programs' treatments. Data were obtained from

computerized AFDC payment and Unemployment Insurance earnings and benefit

records, as well as from program tracking, fiscal and administrative

records.

-x-
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The research sample contains 6,997 applicants, with almost equal

proportions of AFDC and AFDC-U applicants. The AFDC sample was predomin-

antly female and had a more limited work history and greater prior welfare

dependency than the primarily male AFDC-U group. Because of these

differences, as well as the different federal regulations for the biro

assistance categories both of which were expected to affect outcomes --

the AFDC's and the AFDC-U's were anal;zed separately. It is also

noteworthy that, since the San Diego programs were directed to new welfare

applicants, not on-board recipients -- and were further restricted to

applicants with school-age children -- the majority of the existing San

Diego caseload was not covered by these programs. In addition, the San

Diego welfare population studied was less disadvantaged than the welfare

population nationally. The findings of this study may therefore not be

representative of a welfare population with different background

characteristics.

One other point should be emphasized. Since many believe that a

participation requirement will deter individuals from completing their

welfare applications, random assignment was conducted at the point of

application, not welfare approval or program registration. Program impacts

and benefit-cost findings are therefore expressed as averages per applicant

for a large sample of people IngluAlng those who for various reasons did

not participate (roughly half) or were not approved for welfare (about 15

percent). Thus, even relatively small changes per applicant imply changes

for the overall caseload that have lonsiderable policy significance.



Findings on Particination_and Program_Imolementation

San Diego succeeded in operating a short-term participation
requirement for the vast majority of the program registrants.
Participation rates were substantial, and by nine months after
welfare application, all but a small proportion had left
welfare, become employed, met the programs' requirements, or
uere deregistered from the programs.

Overall, about nine-tenths of those randomly assigned to the experi-

mental programs registered with them; and over half these registrants took

pert in some program activity, primarily job search, within a nine-month

follow-up period. Most of those eligible for work experience were referred

to it, and most worked in an EWEP job. This means that about one-fifth of

all applicants who entered the experimental sample at welfare application

participated in the mandatory work experience. The overall participation

rate met or exceeded the participation rates previously achieved in special

tests of mandatory work experience.

However, the ultimate goal of the San Diego programs was to reduce ths

size of the welfare rolls, not to maximize program participation. Thus,

any conclusion about operational success must consider not only how many

applicants participated, but what happened to those who did not. Overall,

after reale months, all but 9 percent of the AFDC's and 6 percent of the

AFDC-U's who had initially registered with the programs had either

fulfilled the requirements or were no longer subject to them: they had

found jobs, were deregistered, or were no longer on welfare. Many of the

small group who had not fulfilled the requirements had been excused for

health or other reasons. In contrast, among control group registrants, 24

percent of the AFDC's and 17 percent of the AFDC-U's had not met the very

limited requirements of WIN, become employed, or left welfare.

15



To implement a participation requirement, staff were
persistent in their review of registrants' activity and
recommendation of sanctions.

Program staff granted few exemptions and deferrals and were careful to

identify instances of non-cooperation with program requirements. While

staff first encouragpd participation, they sought sanctions for those who

were noncompliant. The rates of requested sanctioning were considerably

higher for participants in the two experimental programs (ranging from 4 to

8 percent) than for controls in the more limited WIN Program (1 percent or

less).

Work experience (EWEP) jobs were viewed as valuable and not
"make-work, although they did not lead to substantial skills
development. Participants generally believed the work require-
ment was fair and were judged to be as productive as regular
workers.

Most of the work experience jobs were entry-level clerical, mainten-

ance, parks and health positions. Convenient location was a primary factor

in making assignments, with individual interest also important. In a

survey of a subsample.of worksite participants and their supervisors, parti-

cipants were generally found to possess needed skills when they began their

assignments; those who did not, acquired them during their EWEP experience.

Supervisors found that EWEP participants were as productive as regular

workers in the same entry-level wage range. The great majority of worksite

participants surveyed expressed satisfaction with their jobs and also

indicated that the requirement to work was fair.

Findings on Program Imoacta

The impacts of the Job Search and the Job Search/EWEP programs were

estimated by comparing the outcomes of applicants in each of the two experi-

16



mental groups to the outcomes of the control group. The incremental impact

of adding the MEP work requirement to the Job Search workshops was

determined by comparing the outcomes of the two experimental groups. Tests

of statistical significance indicated how likely it was that measured

differences resulted from the program interventions rather than by chance.

Most impacts were estimated for the full sample of welfare applicants.

Two subsamples were also considered: (1) the early applicant group (who

applied for welfare priv, to April 1983), tracked for about two years, and

(2) later applicants (who applied for welfare from April to August 1983),

tracked for a year and one-half.

Impacts on AFDC Applicants

The Job Search/EWEP sequence led to substantial increases in
employment and earnings for the AFDC assistance category.
These gains were sustained over time and were consistent for
the early and later applicants.

As presented in Table 1, the Job Search/EWEP program had statistically

significant impacts on the proportion of AFDC applicants employed (5.6

percentage points) and the amount of their earnings ($700 per experimental)

over a five-quarter follow-up period. This earnings increase represents a

23 percent gain over the control group average earnings of $3,102.

Further, these impacts were sustained over all quarters in the follow-up

period and, except for a slight decline after quarter 3, remained fairly

stable (see Figure 1).

A comparison of the early and later applicants indicates that the

groups experienced similar employment and earnings increases. Moreover,

the employment and earnings impacts for the early group persisted for two

years (through quarter 8).

-xiv-
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TABLE 1

SAN DIE80

AFDC APPLICANTSs SUMMARY OF PROORAM IMPACTS FOR FULL SAMPLE

Outcome nd Follow-Up Quarter

Job Search - EWEP Job Search

Experimental Control Diff Experi l Control Diff

Percent Employed Durini The
Five Quarter Follow-Up 81.0 55.4 + 6.9... 60.5 115.4 + 6.1ee

Percent Employed During
Querter of Application 85.5 83.1 + 2.5 82.0 33.1 - 0.2
Second Quarter 85.0 28.7 5.9... 37.2 28.7 + 11.5...

Third Ouerter 40.2 82.8 + 7.80" 36.9 82.3 + 4.8"
Fourth Quarter 42.4 Mil + 5.6." 88.4 38.9 + 1.6
Fifth Ouerter 499 375 5.4000 87.9 37.5 + 0.4
Sixth Quarter 41.6 88.1 + 3.60 37.4 38.1 - 0.7

Average Total Earning@ Dulling
I

The Five Quarter Follow-Up 8801.75 8101.83 + 700.120" 3352.98 8101.08 +251.32

Averege Totel EernInge During
Quarter of Application 350.46 330.80 + 22.50 307.68 838.88 + 30.80
Second Quarter 509.51 308.87 + 140.11410" 486.00 388.87 +117.74",
Third Quarter 700.95 588.40 + 162.56... 858.04 588.40 +117.84"
Fourth Quarter noose 892.52 + 117.08" 888.89 892.52 - 23.88
Fifth Quarter 848.33 729.11 + 119.28" 742.42 729.11 + 18.31
Sixth Quarter 633.39 772.75 + 160.040" 760.01 772.75 + 28.28

Percent Who Ever Received
Any AFDC Payment During The
Six-Quarter Follow-Up 83.9 94.8 -0.4 65.2 844 +0.9

Percent Who Ever Received
Any AFDC Payment During

Quarter of Application 70.8 80.3 -2.0 70.5 804 -0.7

Second Quarter 84.2 87.8 -3.40 85.2 67.0 -1.4
Third Quarter 51.8 58.2 -4.5" 52.2 66.2 -4.010

Fourth Quarter 45.8 47.9 -2.0 45.5 47.9 -2.4
Fifth Quarter 39.5 41.1 -1.7 42.8 41.1 +1.1

Sixth Quarter 85.0 38.2 -1.2 88.2 35.2 +0.0

Averege Total AFDC Pay
Received During The Six
Quarter Follow-Up $400.82 3098.94 -287.52.. 9494.05 3888.94 -202.90

Averege Total AFDC Poy
Received During
Quarter of Application 733.80 752.03 - 18.48 727.03 752.08 -24.40
Second Quarter 895.38 705.07 - 89.89"0 718.88 785.07 -48.820
Third Quarter 561.94 053.34 - 71.39." 585.94 858.34 -56.00'
Fourth Quarter 512.91 579.60 - 88.59" 530.30 579.50 -49.20
Fifth Quarter 442.06 501.20 - $9.14 477.01 501.20 -24.90
Sixth Quarter 422.91 445.29 - 22.38 447.01 445.28

.

+ 1.72

SOURCEs Soo Table 3.2.

NOTESs Theee dote include zero value@ for eemple ember@ not mployed end for @ample member@ not
receiving welfare. There ay be mom@ diecrepenclee in colculeting eume end diff due to rounding.

e
Quarter 1, the quarter of opplication, ay in mom@ arning@ from the period prior to

e pplication end le therefore excluded from the mee 00000 of totel follow-up employment end merninge.

A two-telled t-teet wee applied to dIff between experimental end I groupe.

S tetieticel eignifi levels ere indlooted ee e B 10 percent; " n 5 percent; 40" 1 persons. All other
ditto 00000 s ere not etetieticelly eignifloont et the 10 pct4;ent level.
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F I CURE 1

AFDC APPL ICANTS: TRENDS IN QUARTERLY EMPLOYMENT

RATES FOR THE FULL SAMPLE
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The Job Search/EWEID program resulted in modest welfare savings
for the AFDC group, but these decayed over time.

Welfare savings were modest but statistically significant for the Job

Search/MP group: the total 18-month reduction in welfare benefits was

$288 per experimental. The evidence indicates that the programs did not

deter individuals from continuing with their welfare applications: similar

proportions of both the Job Search/EWE? and control groups received welfare

at some point during the 18.month period. Despite this, there were

quarterly reductions in the proportions receiving welfare and reductions in

welfare payments (see Table 1). These reductions were highest dnring the

year after welfare application, and smaller thereafter.

The patterns of welfare impacts were similar for the early and later

enrollees. An examination of the early sample showed continued small

benefit reductions through quarter 8, Although these reductionv were not

statistically significant.

Overall, the Job Search program improved employment and, to a
lesser extent, earnings for the AFDC group, but these impacts
were not consistent. While the early applicants recorded
substantial gains, the later applicants, surprisingly,
experienced a loss in earnings.

As seen in Table 1, the Job Search program increased employment for

the full sample by the same proportion as the Job Search/EWEP sequence -- 5

percentage points -- but the earnings gain of $251 was much smaller and not

statistically significant. For both early and later applicants, Job

Search produced its greatest employment gain in the quarter after welfare

application.

While the early sample experienced these gains throughout the

follow-up, the later sample members did not (see Figure 2). For the early



FIGURE 2

AFDC APPLICANTS:

TRENDS IN QUARTERLY EMPLOYMENT RATES, BY APPLICALION PERIOD
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applicants, over the five-quarter follow-up period, there was a 6

percentage point gain in employment and a $817 increase in earnings, both

of which were statistically significant and similar to the short-term

findings in the interim report. These gains continued through quarter 8.

In contrast, the later enrollees' employment gain of 3 percentage points

was not statistically significant, and this group took a large averagp loss

in earnings of $670, an amount that is statistically significant. This

deterioration in earnings for the later Job Search group came from their

failure to retain jobs. Compared to controls, a higher proportion had lost

jobs without finding new employment.

The Job Search program produced modest welfare savings which
were not sustained over time but were consistent for both
samples.

As shown in Table 1, the reduction in welfare benefits for the full

sample was $203 over the 18.-month follow-up -- only slightly lower than the

reduction achieved by the Job Search/EWEP program. Impacts were largest

and statistically significant in the third quarter. Thereafter, theSe

effects moderated so that, by the sixth quarter, there were no additional

savings. Welfare savings were similar for both early and later enrollees,

despite different employment impacts.

These results lead to the strong conclusion that job search
followed by a short-term work requirement is an effective
program sequence for AFDC's. The effects of job search alone
in San Diego, though positive, were less consistent. The
effectiveness of MEP beyond the workshops thus remains
unclear.

For the full sample, the earnings gain from EWE? (above those of job

search) was a statistically significant $449 over the five-quarter period.

However, the additional EWEP earnings effect was not consistent for early
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and later applicants. No additional impacts occurred for the early

enrollees, but a large earnings gain was found for later applicants,

amounting to a statistically significant five-quarter earnings increase of

$11292. This finding was driven by the poor employment and earnings

outcomes of the later Job Search experimentals compared to both the Job

Search/EWEP and control groups (both of whom showed notable employment

increases as the labor market recovered from an earlier recession). EWEP

had no incremental effects on welfare receipt or the level of payments fcr

the full sample or for either group of applicants.

There is no clear explanation for the differential behavior of the

early and later Job Search groups. The report discusses a number of

factors that may explain these findings, including changing labor market

conditions (from a severe recession to a later, stronger economy), changing

characteristics of applicants (related to this labor market shift), a

change in program operating procedures (although none was obvious), or

simply, random chance. A full explanation probably includes many factors.

Analysis of selected subgroups confirms the_findings.from
other studies that employment programs for welfare recipients
have larger impacts on those who are more disadvantaged --
that is, those with no recent employment experience or with
some prior welfare dependency.

Impacts on employment and earnings were concentrated among the most

disadvantaged subset of applicants -- those in the sample who did not have

earnings during the year prior to welfare application. The study shows

that, on their own, controls with no recent employment earned considerably

less and received more welfare than those who had been employed. For the

Job Search/EWEP group with no recent work history, the average earnings

increase over the five quarters was $1,066, three times the gain of
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experimentals with some recent employment. The pattern was substantially

the same for the Job Search group, although the differences between those

with and without a work history were generally not as large. Welfare

savings were similar for the two groups.

Earnings and employment gains were also generally higher for those who

had received some welfare prior to application than for those who had not.

The story was mixed on welfare savings, but, in general, reductions in

welfare payments were slightly greater for those with prior welfare

dependency.

.11=91.2...2111LED.CeillaPUCit_.11-t3

The results for the AFDC-U's are in marked contrast to the findings

for the AFDC's: neither program significantly inceeased the employment or

earnings of AFDC-Ills, although both substantially reduced their welfare

payments. Moreover, the addition of mandatory work experience to job

search did not produce any incremental effects. It is also worth noting

that the timing of the welfare application did not appear to substantially

influence outcomes, as it did for the AFDC's.

For both prograu: models, there were statistically significant
and substantial reductions in welfare payments, but no
significant impacts on the employment and earnings of AFDC-U
applicants.

Both programs produced small impacts on employment and earnings that

were not statistically significant. Over the five-quarter follow-up

period, earnings increased by $216 for Job Search/EWEP experimentals and by

$384 for the Job Search only group, as shown in Table 2. In contrast, the

18-month welfare savings were substantial and statistically significant.

During this period, the Job Search/EWEP sequence led to a reduction in
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TABLE 2

SAN DIEGO

AFOC-U APPLICANTS1 SUMMARY OF PROGRAM IMPACTS FOR FULL SAMPLE

Outcome end Foltow-Up Quarter

Jab Search - ENEP
1

Job Search

Experimental Control Difference Experimental Control Difference

Percent Employed During The
-

Fie. 0 Follow-UP 711.2 73.8 + 2.7 74.0 78,41 + 0.4

Percent Employed During
Quarter of Apptiostion 50.2 48.8 + 1.6 48.8 48.8 + 0.7
Second Quarter 46.2 40.7 + 5.5" 45.9 40.7 + 5.2"
Third 0 oo 50.8 48.8 + 2.0 47.8 48.6 - 0.8
Fourth Querter 53.8 58.7 - 0.4 52.4 58.7 - 1.3
Fifth Ouerter 54.4 52.1 + 2.8 54.3 52.1 + 2.1
Sixth 0 53.2 85.3 - 2.2 58.9 85.3 - 1.5

Average Total Earnings Curling
The Five 0 00000 r Follow-Up 7880.54 7144.88 + 210.67 7528.56 7144.88 +388.88

Average Totel Earnings During
Quarter of Application 782.07 747.48 + 16.48 818.98 747.48 + 69.48
Second Querter 948.82 824.27 + 184.35' 978.72 924.27 +140.48"
Third Quarter 1293.95 1224.57 + 88.88 1880.53 1224.57 +186.96
Fourth Querter 1557.08 1600.85 - 43.69 1848.53 1800.65 + 46.80
Fifth Ouerter 1731.68 1578,32 + 68.24 1708.08 1673.82 + 84.78
Sixth Quarter 1829.87 1822.08 + 7.29 1838.70 1822.08 + 14.82

Percent Who Ever Received Any
AFDC Payment During The Six
Quarter PolLow-Up 82.8 93.1 -0.7 79.5 88.1

Percent Who Ever Received Any
AFDC Payment During
Quarter of Application 75.8 77.8 -1.5 75.0 77.9 -2.4
Second Quarter 66.4 82.0 ..o.oeee 55.4 62.0 -6.8...
Third Quarter 42.7 50.1 -7o4see 432 60.1 -7.0ese
Fourth Quarter 38.0 41.7 .15.7ese 39.0 41.7 -2.7
Fifth 0 oo 32.7 88.6 -3.8' 82.5 88.5
Sixth Quarter 30.2 83.1 -2.9 28.0 83.1 -5.1"

Average Total AFDC Payments
Received During The Six
Ouerters Follow-Up 3123.70 8658.28 -528.88" 8183.80 8863.28 -468.88."

Average Total AFDC Payments
Received During

0 00000 r of Application 701.01 738.28 - 82.22 096.87 733.23 - 37.56
Second 0 818.98 739.24 -120.26",6 634.00 739.24 -105.241"
Third 0 600.58 640.38 -180.80"e 521.91 640.38 -118.470"
Fourth 0 469.71 550.79 - 91.08" 500.34 550.79 - 6D.45
Fifth Quarter 428.98 519.11 - 80.15", 446.14 519.11 - 72.97"
Sixth Quarter 405.48 470.52 - 85.08" 885.54 470.62 - 84.98"

SOURCEs Soo Table 4.2.

NOTESs Thee@ dots include xero values for sample members not employed end for sample embets not
receiving welfare. There ay be eoste discrepancies in calculating sums end differences due to rounding.

Quarter 1, the q 00000 r of opptiostion, may contain mom@ earnings from the period prior to
application end is therefore excluded from the me 000000 of totel follow-up employment end earnings.

A two-teiled t-test see opplied to differences between axperimentet end control groups.
Otetisticel significance Levels ere indiceted ese a 10 percenti 0"1 6 percent; e' percent. All other
differences ere not ststisticelly significant et the ID percent Level.
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welfare payment!. of $530, aboqt a 15 percent reduction in benefits. A

slightly smaller reduction of $470 was found for the Job Search group. The

impacts were roughly the same for the early and later groups of applicants.

There are several possible explanations for the large welfare savings

with negligible employment gains. Sanctioning rates were higher for

experimentals than contrcas, and those sanctioned faced larger grant

reductions than did AFDC's. For AFDC-U1s, even modest increases in

employment -- given the program's eligibility rules -- could have trlegered

relatively large welfare savings. It is also possible that the initial

emplcyment impact (which later disappeared) led to longer-term welfare

savings as AFDC-U applicants who subsequently lost jobs did not return

immediately to the welfare rolls.

Program impacts appeared to decay over time for the AFDC-U
applicants.

Both program models produced statistically significant increases in

employment and earnings during the quarter after application. These

impacts then declined so that, by the last quarter of follow-up (quarter

6), there were negligible and not statistically significant earfiings

increases. The deterioration of these short-term gains was primarily due

to the fact that controls quickly caught up to experimentals.

Welfare savings lasted longer. Reductions in welfare payglents peaked

in quarter 3 for both groups and, after a moderate decline, stabilized and

remained statistically significant through the last follow-up quarter.

In general, mandating MEP for AFDC-Uls did not improve
program outcomes compared to those found for the Job Search
program.

EWEP did not have any additional effects on most outcomes measured,



although employment was slightly higher (about 2 percentage points) and

earnings were slightly lower ($168) during the 18-month period. The EWEP

add-on did cause a statistically significant growth in welfare receipt of

almost 3 percentage points, but welfare payments also decreased by $60 over

the full 18 months. There is no explanation for these contradictory

trends.

Examination of impacts on subgroups of AF.,C-U applicants
reveals larger reductions in welfare payments and greater
increases in earnings among those with some prior welfare
dependency as compared to those with no prior dependency.

The effects of both program models were greater for applicants with a

history of welfare dependency. The earnings gains were more than five times

higher and the welfare reductions four times as large. These findings

suggest that both program treatments were more beneficial for the

disadvantaged subgroups.

Findinms from the Benefit-Zost Analysis

The benefit-cost analysis of the Job Search and Job Search/EWEP

programs compares their operating and support costs to their effects on

employment, dependence on welfare and other transfer programs, as well as

use of alternative services, over a five-year period beginning with the

random assignment of each applicant. The analysis considers these costs and

effecta from the standpoints of taxpayers, welfare applicants, and society

as a whole. Because the data cover a follow-up period -- on average about

two years -- that is shorter than the five-year time span, the overall

results reflect a number of key assumptions about projected future program

effects.
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There were consistent large net gains to taxpayers for both
programs and for both the AFDC and AFDC-U applicant groups.

Both rograms produced clear gains to taxpayers. As shown in Table 3,

taxpayers/ gains were greater from the Job Search/EWEP approach -- well

over $1,000 per experimental for both the A7DC and AFDC-U groups -- than

from Job Search alone. In part this reflects the value of the goods and

servioes produced by those who worked in EWEP assignments, which was a

benefit to taxpayers. About one-fifth of experimentals in the Job

Search/EWEP mequence held theae positions for periods of up to 13 weeks,

and the estimated value of their work was $205 per AFDC experimental and

$354 per AFDC-U experimental. For the AFDC group, however, the greater

value to taxpayers of the Job Search/EWEP program over Job Sear& alone

also reflects the larger effects of that sequence on employment (and hence

taxes) and on welfare expenditures, as discussed above.

The net budget impact of the programs was pasitive for all
experimental groups. Continuing budget savings over the
entire five-year period easily surpassed short-term oasts.

All net benefits and net costs included in the taxpayer perspective,

except the value of the EWEP output, directly affect government budgets.

Thus, the overall net value of the Job Search program to taxpayers -- a net

gain of $452 per AFDC applicant and $1,239 per AFDC-U applicsnt -- was

approximately the same as its government budget effect. However, work

experience output is subtracted frum taxpayer results to obtain the net

program effect on sovernment budgets, as was the ease in the Job

Search/EWEP sequence. This still left a budget gain from the taxpayer

perspective for both groups: $950 per AFDC experimental and $1,060 per

AFDC-U experimental. For the AFDC's, increases in taxes (largely because



TABLE 9

SAN DIEGO

ESTIMATED BENEFITS AND COSTS PER EXPERIMENTAL OVER FIVE -YEARS

Component of Analysis

Job Seerch - B1EP Job Search

Accounting Perspective
Soci el Applicant Taxpayer

Accounting Perspective
Social Appl icant Teeple,

Bensf its AFDC SAME
Value of BIEP Output $205 $0 $205 -49 $0 -$3
Increased Earnings 2232 232 0 1536 1536 0

Incressed Tax Payments 0 -371 371 0 -235 235

Reduced AFDC Payments 0 -740 1 740 0 -453 453

Other Reduced Transfer Psymente 0 -936 936 0 -226 223

Reduced Transfer Administrative
Costs 82 0 82 51 0 51

Reduced Urns of Training Progress 53 -4 57 a -4 50

Costs
EPP Operating Costs -516 0 -515 -535 0 -535
EWEP Operating Ceste -89 0 as 1 0 1

Allowances and Support Services a 91 -91 0 26 -28
Client Out-of-Pocket Expanses -15 -15 0 0 0 0

Net Present Value $1852 $787 $1155 $1096 $644 $452

Bans? its AR)C-U SAMPLE

Value of EWEP Output $354 $0 $354 $5 $0 $5

Increased Earnings 151 151 0- 493 433 0

Increased Tax Pim:ants 0 -42 42 0 -88 88

Reduced AFDC Pigments 0 -1351 1351 0 -1325 1325

Other Reduced Transfer Payments 0 -221 221 0 -246 246

Reduced Transfer Administrative
Costs 118 0 118 117 0 117

Reduced Ume of Training Programs 55 a 55 44 a 44

Costs
EPP Operating Costs -585 0 -505 -555 0 -555
BIEP Operating Costs -106 0 -106 -1 0 -1
Alto:en:les and Support Sarvices 3 a; -88 r "i1 -31
Client Out-of-Pocket Expenses -18 -16 0 0 0 0

Net PI asent Value -$29 -$1443 $1414 $43 -01196 $1239

SOURCE: Tables 5.8 and 5.8.

NOTES: Benefits and costs refl.ct estimated experimental-control differences. See Chapter 5 for
date sourose end estimation procedures. Because of rounding, detail ay not sum to totals.

@Estimated value of component less then $0.50.
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of the gains in earnings) and reductions in AFDC welfare and other transfer

payments were together greater than the costs of the programs. For

AFDC-Ws, reductions in transfer payments were the driving factor.

For the AFDC assistance group, the positi7e estimated budget impacts

over five years differed from the short-term net budgetary costs reported

in the interim report. For the AFDC-Ws, the mmaIl short-term budptary

gain became much more substantial over the longer period. Indeed, it is

important to recognize that the budgetary return on investments such as EPP

Joo Search and EWEP work experience occurs well after the initial

expenditures are made. This is because program parcicipation precedes the

programs' employment impacts -- impacts that precede the effects of

increased taxes and lower welfare receipt. Moreover, because of MediCal

regulations, the programs' effect on MediCal benefits occurs only after

individuals have been off the welfare rolls for several months.

The positive budgetary impact of these programs was felt at
all levels of government -- federal, state and local.

Most of the budget impact was felt at the federal and state levels of

government. The bulk of the program operating costs was borne by the

federal government, but it also experienced the greatest benefits. Reduced

AFDC and MediCal payments, increased taxes and other budget gains resulted

in a positive overall federal budget effect of between $430 and $636 per

experimental, depending on the program and assistance catgory examined.

The state shouldered a smaller part of the programs' costs but gained

substantially as a result of AFDC and MediCal reductions, as well as tax

increases. The overall budget gain to the state was between $3 and $553.

Interestingly, the programs had relatively little budget impact at

-xxvii-
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the local level, the level at which the programs were operated. There, the

u3t gains were only between $21 and $71. However, San Diego's county and

city Eovernment agencies were the primary beneficiaries of the labor

servivs provided by EWEP participants, although these services did not

affect their budgets.

It Mould be noted that these budgetary effects reflect the funding

arrangements and matching requirements present at the time of the demonstra-

tion. Changes in these budgetary parameters obviously would change the

budget impacts. For example, had less federal funding been available to

pay for program operating costs, and had California paid these costs out of

state funds, the net effect on the state budget would have been negative.

This suggests a rationale for federal involvement in the funding of social

programs like these with broad budgetary implications.

The net financial effect of the programs on welfare applicants
was not as consistent as the effect on taxpayers. For the
AFDC applicants assigned to Job Search/EWEP, there were clear
gains, while the gains to those in Job Search varied by the
time of welfare application. For AFDC-U1s, there were large
overall losses.

In contrast to the consistently positive benefit-cost findings from

the perspective of taxpayers, some welfare applicants gained financially as

a result of the programs, while others lost income. AFDC applicants

assigned to Job Search/EWEP experienced large net gains; higher employment

generated increases in earnings and fringe benefits of $2,232, reflecting

both the period directly measured and projected future earnings. This gain

was reduced by an increase in the taxes they paid (a gain to tae

tazpayers). Partly because of the program's effect on employment, the

applicants' dependence on transfer programs was reduced. Average welfare
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payments to applicants in Job Search/EWEP decreased oy $740 and MediCal and

Food Stamp benefits also declined. Still, there was an overall net

increase in income of about $800 per AFDC applicant in Job Search/EWEP.

Early applicants assigned to Job Search only -- those who applied for

welfare before April 1983 -- had much the same experience as their

counterparts assigned to Job Search/EWEP. However, later applicants in Job

Search experienced a loss in inocce rather than a gain. This resulted

largely from the poor employment performance of these applicants, as

described in the impact analysis findings. Overall, therefore, applicants

in Job Search had a lower earningp gain ($1,538) and a smaller net increase

in incase ($644) than those in Job Search/EWEP.

AFDC-U applicants were net losers, largely as a result of the

programs' effects in reducing the benefits they received from MediCal and

welfare. The net income shift was especially large for the Job Search/EWEP

group. On average, these applicants lost over $1,300 in AFDC payments and

over $200 in other transfers, while experiencing only a $151 gain in

earnings and fringe benefits. As a result, AFDC-U applicants lost an

estimated $1,443 over the five years covered by the analysis. The AFDC-U

applicants in Job Search had a relatively better employment experience.

That program generated a gain of $433 in earnings and fringe benefits, and

resulted in a smaller overall incase loss.

The social benefits of serving AFDC experimentals were substan-
tial and exceeded social costs for both programs. Fcr the
AFDC-U experimentals, benefits were approximately offset by
costs.

By combining the effects on taxpayers and on welfare apklicants, the

overall impact of the programs on society as a whole can be identified. As
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shown in Table 3, both programs for the AFDC group produced a net social

gain. Indeed, from the perspective of society, both programs for the AFDC

group had more than paid for themselves before the end of the two-year

observation period. When the projected benefits beyond this period are

taken into acoount -- to oover a five-year period in all -- the total net

present value to society of the Job Search and Job Search/ EWEP programs

was $1,096 and 0,982 per experimental, respectively.

The overall results for the APDC-U group were less Positive than for

the AFDC group. For the AFDC-U applicants, Job Search yielded a social net

present value of only $43, while Job Search/EWEP produced a net social loss

of $29. For this group, the long-term benefits of the programs -- those

occurring after the two years of observation -- were estimated as close to

zero. Thus, the overall results for the AFDC-U's differ somewhat from the

interim findings, which indicated that short-term social benefits exceeded

costs for the Job Search/EWEP program but not for the Job Search program.

Using a five-year time horizon, both programs more or Less came out even.

The addition of mandatory work experience produced large net
taxpayer and social gains for the AFDC group, but not for the
AFDC-U group.

The combination of Job Search and EWEP produced almost $900 more in

social value for the AFDC applicants than Job Search alone. However, this

was almost entirely due to the relatively poor performance of applicants

assigned to the Job Search program after March 1983; the social value of

this program was just as high as the Job Search/EWEP program for early

applicants. This suggests some inconsistency in EWEP's effectiveness,

which, as previously noted, may be associated with varying economic

conditions, differing applicant characteristics, or other factors,
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including random chance. The addition of EWEP for the AFDC-U group

produced no net social or taxpayer gain.

Job Search/EWEP, and to a lesser extent Job Search, 'are much
more cost-effective for AFDC applicants with no recent work
experience.

The social net present value of providing Job Search/EWEP to AFDC

voplicants who had not worked in the past year was three times the value of

that program run for those who had worked. The costs of the program for

those who had not marked were slightly higher, but the net benefits were

dramatically higher. Similarly, Job Search alone was more effective for

this group.

OP 11

Net operating costs were modest, with the average cost of
operating job search considerably more than that of operating
the EWEP component.

The net operating costs of the Job Search and Job Search/EWEP programs

that is, costs in excess of program expenditures on control group

members -- were quite low. The cost of the Job Search program -- including

the net costs of registration and assessment (over and above the costs for

controls) -- came to between $516 and $585 per experimental (including both

participants and nonparticipants), while the additional costs of EWEP were

$89 and $106 per AFDC and AFDC-U experimental, respectively. These

estimates include the costs of operating the job scarch workshops and EWEP,

the costs of sanctioning applicants who did not comply with program

requirements, and the costs of recordkeeping and administration, including

administration at the state level. There were, in addition, costs of

between $26 and $36 pe' experimental associated with allowances and support

se/ices provide( articipants.

It is important to recognize that these benefit-cost results are



subject to several sources of uncertainty in addition to those already

discussed. First, it has been assumed that the higher employment rates of

experimentals have not resnited in the displacement of other workers.

Second, several intangible benefits and costs have not been measured, auch

as the benefits associated with society's preference for work over welfare.

In addition, the social benefits or costs of welfare mothers spending more

time working and less time caring for their children cannot be assigned

dollar values. These limitations should be kept in mind in interpreting

the results of this analysis.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Since 1982, the County of San Diego in California has been operating a

demonstration to test the effectiveness of two program strategies designed

to increase the employment of welfare recipients and to reduce the oosts of

public assistance. One approach, the Employment Preparation Program (EPP),

emphasizes job search, primarily conducted in workshops where welfare appli-

cants are taught how to locate and obtain unsubsidized jobs. The second

atrategy combines EPP Job Search with the Experimental Work Experience

Program (EWEP), an approach that requires welfare recipients to work in

public or nonprofit agencies in exchange for their welfare benefits.

Participation in both program models is mandatory and sequential:

that is, job search is required of all new WIN-mandatory applicants for Aid

to Families with Dependent Children -- both single (AFDC) and two-parent

(AFDC-U) households.1 Individuals in the Job Search/EWEP model who fail to

find regular jobs through the workshops are then assigned to EWEP work

experience.

The Employment Preparation Program is a major California initiative.

After the legislature authorized the program in 1980, California imple-

mented it on a demonstration basis in three counties: Lake, San Mateo and

Ventura. In 1982, the state expanded EPP under federal demonstration

authority, and in the same year, passed legislation authorizing EWEP in San

Diego.2 The Manpower Demonstration Research Corporation (MDRC) was

selected to evaluate both EPP Job Search and EWEP in San Diego.3
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This report is the last of three on the multi-year San Diego evalu-

aZion and presents the final impact and the full benefit-cost study. The

two previous reports, published in 1984 and 1985, examined the feasibility

of the models and the levels of participation; the necond also presented

the programs' impacts and the benefits and costs througL December 1983.4

While this report draws some material from the second report, primarily to

summarize the background and context of the two San Diegp programs, it

primarily updates the earlier impact findings using data from a longer

follow-up of the full sample and extends the benefit-cost analysis beyond

the available follow-up period for five years in all. Other important

issues are whether adding EWEP after the workshops produced incremental

effects on employment and welfare behavior and which subgroups benefited

most from the program models. Impacts for the primarily female AFDC assist-

ance category are analyzed separately from those for the mostly male AFDC-U

group.

This chapter summarizes the salient features of the Job Search and the

Job Search/EWEP variations in San Diego, the MDRC evaluation design, and

the findings on program implementation, as discussed in previous reports.

A. Program Model

Historically, welfare policy has been a main issue in California

politics.5 Prior to the 1980s, California made several attempts to respond

to the problem of growing welfare caseloads, reflecting the public's

interest in requiring useful work from welfare recipients as a condition of

welfare receipt. Between 1972 and 1975, a limited work experience program

had required that "employable" recipients work in non-salaried jobs in



return for their grants. The program, however, was controversial and had

serious implementation problems; many counties either refused to operate it

or delayed its implementation, primarily because there were no additional

administrative funds, many legal challenges, and opposition from welfare

rights groups and community organizations. Overall, in 1974, less than 3

peroent of the potentially eligible registrants had participated.

After the election in 1974 and a subsequent change in administration,

the legislature repealed the state's authority to test community work

experience for the welfare population and substituted a new set of employ-

ment and training services. The focus was job clubs, with which both the

state and the national 4ork Incentive (WIN) Program tad had favorable

experiences. Consequently, the Employment Development Department (EDD)

and the Department of Social Services (DSS) developed a demonstration

project called the Job Search Assistance Project (JSAP), which was to offer

AFDC applicants both group and individual job search and some skills

training. The first JSAP project was implemented in 1979, closely followed

by a number of other similar projects including the federally-funded

Employment Opportunity Pilot Project (EOPP), a test of job search followed

by subsidized employment.

Toward the end of 1979, EDD was searching for a way to expand JSAP,

and the California legislature again concentrated on welfare reform,

initially turning to work experience. From these eimultaneous interests

came a bill seeking to categorize ',employable', and Nnonemployable" welfare

recipients and calling for early intervention to prevent employable persons

from becoming long-term recipients. The primary service was to be group

job search, as used in JSAP, with the promise of training for those who did
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not find work through job search.6 By the summer of 1980, JSAP had evolved

into EPP which, as :Wad earlier, was approved by the California legisla-

ture that year.

The state legislature continued to reject statewide workfare

proposals, emphasizing instead job search assistance, despite the passage

of the 1981 Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act (OBRA), which authorized

states to run Community Work Experience Programs (or CWEP) for welfare

recipients for the first time. Interest in work programs did not decline,

however, and a different political context in the County of San Diego

allowed a policy compromise: a test of EPP job search followed by community

work experience for those who failed to find jobs through the group job

search workshops.

The county's interest in work programs was based on several concerns.

First, the AFDC-U and particularly the AFDC caseload had grown steadily

over the last decade. The AFDC level in fiscal year 1981, for example, was

nearly double that of the caseload in fiscal year 1971 (about 30,500

individuals versus 18,500), while the much smaller AFDC-U caseload was at

5000 in 1981 compared to 2,400 in 1971.7 The AFDC caseload had, however,

stabilized at a high level in the 1980s. Second, the county had already

experimented with workfare programs for recipients of other income transfer

programs: General Relief, since the 1930s, and Food Stamps, beginning in

1979. Third, San Diego was more conservative politically than other areas

of the state and also considered itself a leader on issues of welfare

reform. In the 1980 election, the electorate had reacted positively to a

referendum arking whether the county should nwhere legally possible, deny

welfare benefits to able-bodied recipients who refuse to perform work in



return for welfare benefits." In this context, further investigation of

community work experience seemed appropriate.

In translating general public support into an operational work

program, county officials specified two main objectives: developing the

work skills of welfare recipients, and reducing the rolls and the costs of

welfare. The San Diego program was thus structured as a sequential program

of four atages. Following job placement assistance provided on the day of

welfare application, people were referred to a three-week group job search

program, in which they participated in workshops designed to build self-

confidence and job-seeking skills. In the two weeks of self-directed job

search that followed a week of orientation, applicants used phone banks to

call prospective employers. Individuals who had not found employment by

the end of the workshop were then referred to EWEP, or community work

experience, in which they were required to hold positions in public or

nonprofit agencies for up to 13 weeks. The maximum number of work hours

could not exceed the amount of the grant divided by the federal minimum

wage, with the further restriction that participants be allowed one day a

week for individual /job search.

The San Diego initiatives first gave priority to new WIN-mandatory

applicants for the AFDC-U program, who are primarily male. The target popu-

lation was later expanded to include applicants for AFDC, who are almost

all female.

To fund the project, the county became part of the state's EPP demon-

stration of job search and obtained separate legislative authority to

operate a community work experience program through a federal demonstration

project. Administrative and operational responsibility for the EPP job
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search program was held by EDD staff, while County DSS staff administered

and operated MOP. With a clear mandate to curb welfare caseloads and

costs by improving the unsubsidized employment of welfare recipients, the

project began operations in August of 1982, with the workshops beginning

immediately and EWEP operations starting up in November 1982.

The EPP Job Search/EWEP model has been continuing to evolve. On July

1, 1985, two local EPP offices built onto the demonstration evaluated in

this report by putting into operation a program called the Saturation Work

Initiative Model (SWIM). Operated as part of a federal demonstration

project, SWIM involves recipients as well as applicants in an employment

program with an ongoing participation requirement. Elsewhere in San Diego

County, the EPP/EWEP model was maintained and was not associated with this

federal demonstration. In September 1985, California passed legislation

setting up the Greater Avenues for Independence, or GAIN Program, a

comprehensive employment initiative for the welfare population that in its

design drew in part on the San Diego experience. The legislation calls for

GAIN to be fully implemented in all counties of California over the

following five years.

B. Evaluatlon Design

MDRC's evaluation of San Diego's initiative was designed to answer

questions raised by the state. It also reflected MDRC's interest in

studying new welfare employment programs, particularly those with

participation and work requirements, as part of its research in the

Demonstration of State Work/Welfare Initiatives. This multi-state study
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seeks to assess the relative effectiveness of programs implemented across

the country to improve the employment of welfare recipients and decrease

welfare caseloads and costs.8 The State of California provided funds to

evaluate the EPP Job Search program, and MDRC drew on demonstration funds

provided by The Ford Foundation to evaluate EWEP. Supplementary funding

also came from the Congressional Research Service of the Library of

Congress.

The research design includes three types of studies: process, impact

and benefit-cost. Table 1.1 summarizes the questions, the methodology and

data sources of each analysis.

1. The Process Analysis

The process analysis has two main parts. One describes the content

and operations of the programs, also documenting and explaining the

patterns of participation for the eligible caseload and different sub-

groups. An important issue was whether the mandatory EPP program could

achieve rates of participation similar to those found in prior more volun-

tary job search programs. In examining EWEP participation, a main question

was whether the experience was similar to previous CWEP programs, in which

relatively few among a large eligible population ever received a job

assignment. The behavior of nonparticipants was also taken into account in

judging program accomplishments.

The second part of the process analysis examines the EWEP worksite

experience through interviews with both participants and their supervisors.

The issues studied include the types and quality of the jobs, the extent to

which the skills and work habits of participants improved, participant

attitudes about the fairness of the work-for-benefits approach, and other
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TABLE 1.1

SAN DIEGO

DESIGN PDR THE EVALUATION OF THE SAN DIEGO DEMONSTRATION

Research Component And Questions Methodology Data Sources Reports
s

IMPACT ANALVSIO

Does Job search or job saarch/EWEP in Comparison of the employment end Uniform client characteristics First (Limited)

San Diego result in en increase in welfare outcomes over time for AFDC collected at welfare epplication Second/Third
employment and earnings or a reduc and AFD0-1.1 applicants randomly AFDC payment and Unemploymtnt

tion in welfare dependency and assigned to one of tha tmo experi I aaaaaa co earnings files for up

benefits? mental progress or So control

group eligible for regular WIN

to 24 months after random

assignment

Do impacts vary for AFDC and AFDO-1.1

applicants or for other subgroups?

services Surveys of a sample of experimental@

and controls e months @for

random asaigneant

Program administrative records

PROCESS ANALYSLI

participant Flo, Studx

What is the pattern of program partici

pation end what factors explain

Analysis of the pattern of program

registration, assignment, and

Program administrative records,

including status, outcome, And

First/Second

observed differences? participstion participation dots obtained

through the EPP Inforeation System

Is participation mandatory and do Study of the intarection between (EPPIS) and loge of MEP aLtivity

participation rotas vary for participation patterns and program Systematic observation, case file

(Jiff aaaaa subgroups of the AFDC and

AFDCU population?

design, institutionel arrengeeents,

administrative practices, and

studies, interviews with program

steff and participents

II conditions

What is tha content and administrative

structure of tha dewonatration

programs?

Worksits Study

What is the quality of the MEP Analysis of tha charectaristics of Fortynine surveys conducted with a First/Second
workmites/- . program.workstSestxkx.ther,devetop .randoweemple of varticipants

Do they develop employability or Job skills? do they provide useful at EWEP worksites in Ssn Diego

provide social benefits? goods and services? do thay and their supervisors

Magma regular workers? do thay

provide psychological benefits?

ALREFITWEJ ANALYSIB

Doss tha job search or job seerch/EWEP

program in San Diego lead to an

increase or decrease in net coats

Estimation of tha net operating coats

(including administration costs and

pigments to institutions and to

State and local expenditure date,

data on support service pigments,

and studies of *toff time

Second/Third

(over and above WIN clots in serving

controls)?

perticipants for workrotated ex

penses) for axparimentals compered

to the control group

allocation

Do net program benefits aimed or fall Estimation of tha not value of tha Coat data, program edministrrriva

below progrem costa? state initiative by comparing

additional costa and benefits

records, impact astiastes, and

velue of output estimates from

the MEP worksite study

NOTESs aThe first report refers to the Preliminary Findincis of the Seq_Disno Dsmonstretion published in February 1984; the second

report refers to the Findinas from the Ban 01m00 Jab Search and Work Experiengs Dsmonstration published in March 1985; the third report

refers to this report.

Thalia data arm included in tha EPP Information System.
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questions pertinent to a mandatory work program for a welfare population.

2. The Impact Study

The full impact study addresses a number of questions about the effec-

tiveness of the San Diego initiative including: Will either or both models

have impacts on participants' employment and tarnings, receipt of welfare

and the size of the benefit check? Will the impacts vary across different

subgroups: the AFDC versus the AFDC-U assistance category? The early

program enrollees versus the later ones? People with recent employment

experience versus those with a less current work history?

These and otheis issues are investigated by means of an experimental

design in which random assignment determines the study groups. In San

Diego, a broadly defined segment of AFDC and AFDC-U applicants were

randomly assigned to ona of several experimental groups that took part in

the programs or to a control group, eligible for services from a WIN

Program in which activities had been aeverely curtailed because of national

funding cuts. Since random assignment should ensure that sample members

are similar in all characteristics except the services they receive, any

statistically significant differences in behavior should be due only tO the

different program treatments. (See Chapter 2.) The control group demon-

strates what would have happened in the absence of the special prograMs

evaluated in this report.

The two main experimental groups allowed separate assessment of the

program models. To investigate the effectiveness of a mandatory job suarch

requirement, members of one experimental group were required to participate

only in job search. Members of the other experimental group, although also

required to participate in the workshops, were assigned to EWEP positions

-9-
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if they were still unemployed after job search. Thus, this sequence tested

a program model combining mandatory job search with short-term community

work experience. Program impacts were estimated for both models by compar-

ing welfare and employment outcomes of the experimentals and controls.

The research maple for this study was large. Between October 1982

and August 1983,9 a total of 6,997 AFDC and AFDC-U applicants were randomly

assigned to the experimental and oontrol groups: 1,878 to the Job Search

only group, 3,235 to the Job Search/EWEP group" and 1,884 to the control

group. (In addition, 1,639 were assigned to an extra experimental group,

one not part of the research sample because of its low priority for

services.) The full sample and subgroups were tracked for between 15 and

18 months, while early sample members were followed for

identify longer-term effects.

3. The Benefit-Cost AnalYsis

The third part of the research design,

up to 2'4 months to

a benefit-cost analysis,

compares the net costs of operating EPP and EWEP (i.e, the costs over and

above those of the WIN Program services offered to the control group) to

the net benefits -- ones that result primarily from any increases in

employment, reductions in welfare payments and the estimated value of the

work performed by EWEP participants. Three perspectives -- that of society,

the welfare applicants and "taxpayers" (and also the narrower government

iwdget view) -- are used to examine questions of cost-effectiveness.

C. Lessons from the Previous_Reports

1. Particination_and Feasibility

As noted previously, prior reports focused on the operational feasi-
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bility and the implementation experience of the two models through tne

spring of 1984. Since enrollment into the demonstration ended in August

1983 and the treatments were relatively short, most of the research sample

received services during this period.

The seoond report concluded that the two programs operated as planned,

and that San Diego did enforce a job search participation and EWEP work

requirement. The close 000peration of competent staffs in the two agencies

responsible for the programs, as well as strong public and political

support, helped make this possible.

Program operators had anticipated serving about half of all new appli-

cants, and participation rates were close to this goal: 48 percent of the

WIN-mandatory experimental applicants (or 57 percent of the EPP regis-

trants) participated in some program activity, while less than 5 percent of

the oontrol group applicants took part in WIN services. Most of the

activity was conoentrated in the workehops, in Which 55 percent of the EPP

registrants participated.

Of those randomly assigned to the Job Search-EWEP sequence, almost all

of the people eligible for EWEP (i.e., those approved for welfare who had

not found jobs during the workshops) were referred, and the majority of

those referred (61 percent) did work in a mandatory EWE? assignment. As a

proportion of those initially registered for EPP Job Search, about 15

perosnt worked in an EWEP position. In general, this rate is comparable to

or exceeds the levels previously found in special demonstrations of

community work experience for this population.

Somewhat more of the AFDC-U's (60 peroent) than AFDC's (55 percent)

participated in the two program models, although there were no strong or

5 7



consistent differences between the two groups. Additionally, the interim

findings showed that the possibility of an EWEP assignment did not cause

people to withdraw from the program or affect job search participation in

other ways, probably because program staff did not discuss the pending work

requirement until near the end of the workshop.

These participation rates, however, understate operational achieve*.

ments. The ultimate goal of the San Diego program was to reduce the size

of the welfare rolls, not to maximize program participation. Thus, any

conclusion about operational success should consider not only how many

participated in the program, but also how many left the welfare rolls

before participating. Individuals may have left welfare for many reasons

not associated with the program requirements as well as for related

reasons; they may have found jobs on their own, or remarried; their family

income may have changed. Those who remained on welfare could either have

been sanctioned or legitimately excused from participation for such reasons

as the birth of a child; some may simply have been lost in the administra-

tion of a large program.

A careful examination of the status of participants and nonpartici-

pants nine months after welfare application suggests that in fact few

registrants remained on welfare without having fulfilled program require-

ments. Of those eligible, only 9 peroent of the AFDC and 6 percent of the

AFDC-U groups were still registered with the program but were not served by

staff at the nine-month mark, and many of these people had been officially

deferred or exempted from the program requirements by San Diego staff.

Further evidence that San Diego attempted to run a large-scale program

involving most of the eligible employable population is seen in the broad
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eligibility criteria and the program's philosophy that the labor market --

not the judgment of staff -- is the most appropriate way to screen

job-ready workers. Thus, the program streamlined the WIN appraisal process

and required that most eligible applicants register for job search. While

many people never showed up initially for the workshop, staff were notably

persistent in monitoring and following through with those assigned. In a

random subsample of registrants going through the Job Search/EWEP sequence,

three-quarters we tdentified at some point as being noncompliant with

program requirements. However, most problems were resolved without

imposing a sanction.

. The prior reports also concluded that a large number of applicants

received instruction in job search skills. Despite the mandatory nature of

the program and same initial resistance, the registrants soon became caught

up in group job search activities, which in past job search programs had

been voluntary; less than one-fifth ever dropped out of these workshops.

In a survey of a subsample of applicants, the majority of registrants who

were aware of the job search requirement agreed it was "fair" and those who

participated found that the workshops were helpful in building

nelf-confideace and conveying interviewing skills.

San Diegp also operationalized the mandatory work program without

major difficulties. Very few of the implementation delays or obstacles

that arose in earlier MEP demonstrations were repeated in San Diego.

Building on their experience in operating aork programs for other income

transfer recipients, staff readily developed a sufficient number of

entry-level positions which -- while relatively low-skilled jobs -- were

nevertheless found necessary to the day-to-day business of the sponsoring
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organizations.

These jobs, however, did not appear to improve the skills of partici-

pants. A survey of a small random sample of participants and their

supervisors found that supervisors judgpd that all but a very few EWEP

participants had adequate work habits and general job skills when they

began their jobs. EWEP nevertheless may have helped participants to

reinforce these habits or skills.

The great majority of participants also expressed satisfaction with

their EWEP positions, although oginions were mixed about whether this work

was "the price you have to pay" to reoeive welfare. When participants were

asked to compare the amount of their welfare grant to the value of the work

they performed, half responded that the work sponsor got "the better end of

the deal." However, most participants (84 percent) indicated that the

requirement to work for their benefits was a fair one. Findings from a

separate, larger-scale survey of both participants and nonparticipants

found somewhat less support for this sentiment among AFDC's than AFDC-U's.

2. Impact and Henefit-Cost Analysis

Impact Findinas. The second report, using data for the full

sample over a six-month period, found that both the Job Search and Job

Search/EWEP programs had substantial and statistically significant impacts

on the proportion of AFDC applicants employed and the amount that they

earned. However, welfare savings were modest and statistically significant

primarily for the Job Search/EWEP group. Longer follow-up, of roughly a

year for an early sample, did not change these patterns.

In contrast, neither Job Search nor the Job Search/EWEP sequence had a

sustained impact on the AFDC-U employment rate or earnings. However, both

GO



programs produced statistically significant reductions in welfare payments

in the short as well as the longer follow-up period, particularly for the

Job Search/EWEP group.

The aecond report did not find that EWEP produced substantial and

statistically significant additional impacts over the job search workshops

for either assistance category, although reaults were inconclusive; many

Job Search/EWEP experimentale were still working at the end of the short

follow-up period. A second important but preliminary finding auggested

that the EWEP work requirement had not caused a change in workshop

behavior.

Benefit-Cost Results. In the short-term analysis presented in

the second report, only befits and costs that accrued through December

1983 were considered, for an average follow-up period of nine months. This

meant that most of the program costs, but only part of the program bene-

fits, could be measured during this time-frame. Social benefits were

substantial and exceeded costs for both assistance categories in both

programs, except for the AFDC-Uts in the Job Search only model. Both

programs were also effective from the AFDC applicant perspective, producing

net benefits of over $300 per experimental group member. In contrast,

AFDC-U applicants were net losers in the short run, largely because the

programs had reduced their transfer payments -- AFDC welfare, Unemployment

Insurance compensation, Food Stamps and Medical -- without increasing their

earangs. Taxpayers experienced a corresponding net gain.

The Job Search/EWEP sequence had a higher overall net value than the

Job Search only program primarily because of the value of the goods and

services produced by individuals who worked in the EWEP positions.
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D. The Current Report

As this chapter suggests, the evaluation of San Diego's two models

seeks to provide answers to a broad range of questions about the feasi-

bility, impact, cost-effectiveness and targeting of mandatory job search

and work experience programs. Using longer follow-up data than the earlier

reports, this study presents the final conclusions on program impacts and

coat-effectiveness of the San Diego programs, issues that remained unre-

solved in prior studies of both job search and work experience. Five

quarters of follow-up data on employment and earnings and six quarters of

data on welfare and UI benefits are used to present impacts for the full

research sample. An additional six months of follow-up is available for an

early sample of applicants for whom longer-term impacts were presented in

the second report.

Throughout this report, AFDC and AFDC-U assistance categories are

analyzed separately, as are certain other critical subgroups of the main

sample. The analysis of benefits and costs also draws on data for the full

sample and extends benefits beyond the observation period so that a more

complete picture of eost-effectiveness is presented. However, because this

report builds on the findings of the two previous reports, less attention

is paid to the process research. More letailed information on these

findings can be found in the second report, particularly Chapters 3 and 4.

Chapter 2 of this report discusses in greater detail the research

design, the samples and data sources. Chapter 3 presents the employment

and welfare impacts produced by both program models for the AFDC assist-

ance eategory, as well as an assessment of the NEP add-on effects and the
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applicant subgroups for whom the program worked best. Similar information

is covered in Chapter 4 for the AFDC-Ws. Chapter 5 addresses the benefit-

cost findings over a five-year time span.



CHAPTER 2

THE RE$EARCH DESIGN

This chapter presents the research design and analytical techniques

used in the process, impact, and, to a lesser er:t'nt, the benefit-cost

studies. It then describes the characteristics of the research sample and

discusses the data sources used in the three analyses. Of particular impor-

tance is the use of administrative records to measure key outcomes, as

described in the last section. Chapter 5 provides a more detailed discus-

sion of the me14hodology and data sources for the benefit-cost analysis.

A. nejjklemsjijigsjan

The San Diep dmonstration tests two program variations for WIN-

mandatory welfare applicants. One starts with a one-day job placement

effort at the welfare office and is followed by a three-week job search

workshop (the EPP Program). The second is similar, except that persons

completing the workshop without finding employment are assigned to

community work experience (the EWEP Program) for up to 13 weeks.

As noted in Chapter 1, an experimental design was implemented to

isolate the impacts of the two varintions. Applicants for welfare, either

AFDC's or APDC-U1s, were screened and then immediately randomly assigned to

one of several experimental groups that received program services, or to

the control group, which received only WIN services (thus representing what

would have happened in the absence of the program). Each group was tracked

over a period of time to obtain information on employment and earnings;
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welfare receipt and payments; and Unemployment Insurance benefit receipt

and payments.

Employment programs studied by means of an experimental design typic-

ally carry out random assignment at the point of program registration. In

San Diego, however, it began at welfare application in order to assess the

one-day job placement effort and to look for any voluntary withdrawal e
applications (the deterrence effect) due to the pending participation

requirement.

Screened applicants were randomly assignee to one of four groups, the

first three of which formed the main research sample. (See below.) A

fifth group, discussed later, was not randomly assigned and was thereby

excluded from the ree!!,,^!%. although members were technically eligible for

program servicee.
' indicates the service eligibility of each of

the five following (- ,tion groups.

Contr,,1 e. le to rective regular WIN servioes, but not
the one-day job plelement component, job search workshops or
EWEP.

Job Search only experimentals, eligible to receive all job
search services, but not EWEP.

Job Search/EWEP experimentals, eligible to receive both job
search and EWEP services.

Extra experimentals, eligible to receive both job search and
EWEP services, as well as any other EPP services. This group,
however, had a lower service priority than the other
expertmentals.

Applicants not randomly assigned although they were eligible
for services.

The extra experimental group was created for two reasons. First, the

applicant population was very large, and sample sizes were more than

adequate for research purposes. Inclusion of all applicants in the
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TABLE 2.1

SAN DIEGO

EPP AND EWEP SERVICE ELIGIBILITY
FOR THE SAN DIEGO DEMONSTRATION GROUPS

Demonstration Group

Primary Types of Services Available

OneDay
Job Placement
Assistance'

I
EPP

Job Bearch
Workshop

I

Experimental
Work Experience
Program (EWEP)

I

Other
Regular WIN/
EPP Services

Control

Job SearchEWEP

Job Search

Extra

NonRandomly Assigned

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

NOTES: Although members of a demonstration group may be eligible for a
particular service, they may not necessarily receive it.

Other regular WIN/EPP services may cnclude individual job search,
training, or education.

*Indicates limited access to other EPP services.



research sample would have been both expensive and unnecessary. Second,

San Diego never intended to serve all of the applicant group, and random

assignment provided a way to resolve the capacity issue. Although extra

expeAmentals were not expected to receive services, over the court* of the

study period many of this group were, in fact, put in program activities.

The fifth group of applicants not randomly assigned was also technic-

ally eligible for program services, but these individuals had been judged

by staff as ao unlikely to participate that they were excluded from the

research sample (i.e., refugees, employed persons).

The research design reflected the interest of both the state and the

county to evaluate the two program models separately. Using experimental-

control group differences, the impact analysis measures six key outcomes:

percent employed, average earnings, percent receiving AFDC payments,

average AFDC payments, percent receiving Unemployment Insurance benefits

and aversge UI benefit payments. Chapters 3 and 4 will present:

A comparison of the outcomes of controls to those of the Job
Search/EWEP experimentals to show any differences between the
whole sequence of activities and the regular WIN Program
services.

A comparison of the outcomes of controls with those of th Job
Search experimentals to show differences between the EPP Job
Search model and the regular WIN Progrvm services.

A comparison of the outcomes of the two experimental groups to
isolate the tnpacts of the EWEP component. The only intended
difference between the two treatments is work experience.

As ahown below, the experimental and control zroups produced by random

assignment were similar in measurable background and demographic character-

istics. The comparisons should therefore provide unbiased estimates of

program impacts: that is, on average, the estinus.`ss should neither over-
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state nor understate the true program effects. However, to improve the

efficiency of the estimates, as well as to account for any small

differences that could have occurred despite random assignment, the program

impacts were calculated using multiple regression analyses.1 The tables in

this report indicate by asterisks whether the r"ogram effects on employ-

ment, earnings and welfare (or other outcomes) are statistically signifi-

cant at the 1, 5 and 10 percent level, using two-tailed t-tests or

chi-equare tests.2 These significance levels indicate how small the

probability is that a given experimental-control difference would have

occurred in the absence of the program.

1. Eliabilitv

With only a few exceptions, individuals applying for welfare and

determined to be WIR-mandatory3 were eligible to participate. During the

11-menth period of random assignment, 67 percent (6,997 of 10,389) ef the

WIN-mandatory individuals applying for welfare in the county were randomly

assigned to one of the three main research groups (with an additional 1,637

designated extra experimentals).4 Table 2.2 shows the number of applicants

in the research sample assigned by assistance category and research group

from October 1982 through August 1983.5

Figure 2.1 follows the flow of new applicants into the program and the

formation of the research sample. As seen in the figure, random assignment

procedures were incorporated into the regular application process. First,

welfare eligibility workers determined if applicants were WIN-mandatory and

then DSS data clerks randomly assigned all who were, except for those who

fell into one of the following exempt categories:
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TABLE 2.2

SAN DIEGO

NUMBER OF MANDATORY APPLICANTS RANDOMLY ASSIGNED,
BY ASSISTANCE CATEGORY AHD RESEARCH GROUP

(OCTOBER 1882 AUGUST 1883 SAMPLE)

Assistance Category and
Application Period Total

Job
Search
EWEP

Job
Search Control

i

All Assistance Categories
P

October December 1982 1883 885 558 580
January March 1883 2282 1009 840 633
April June 1883 1486 744 370 382
July August 1883 1238 617 310 30t
Total 6887 3235 1878 1884

AFDC
Uctober December 1882 803 410 245 248
January March 1883 1320 603 358 358
April June 1883 723 357 1713 188
July August 1883 645 317 161 167
Total 3E91 1687 843 981

AFDCU
October December 1882 1080 455 313 312
January March 1883 862 406 281 27C
April June 1883 773 38.7 182 184
July August 1983 591 300 149 142
Total

..

3408 1546 935 823

SOURCE: Tabulations from the MDRC Client Information Shim's.



FIGURE 2.1

SAN DIEGO RESEARCH DESIGN

Mandatory AFDC and AFDCU
Applicants

Control

Registration

Repute!, WIN
Services

Screening

Random Assignment

Not Randomly Assigned
NonFederal Grantee
Employed
Mandatory AFDC With
Children Under Six
Refugee
Monolingual. Other
Than Spanish
Other

I

Job Gaarch Job SearchEWEPI

OnsDay Job Placement Assistance

EPP Registration

Job Search Workshop

Ext17:77

EWEP

Other Services

NOTES: Nonrandomly ssigned applicants were required to register with EPP and
wore ligible for EPP end EWEP services.

Job SearchEWEP end Job Search Experimentals were each limited to 100
referrals to training and education elos during the demonstration.



Non-federal AFDC-U grantees who were not eligible for WIN
services.6

Employed applicants, either full or part-time.

AFDC applicants who had children under the age of six but were
WIN-mandatory because they were "out of the home for more than
brief and infrequent periods," usually because they were
taking educational or .training couraes. This ruling took
effect in January 1983.1

Refugees.8

Henolingual applicants who did not speak English except those
who spoke only Spanish. (Originally, San Diego planned to
conduct Spanish-speaking workshops and randomly assigned
Spanish-speaking applicants. However, these workshops werJ1
never operated on any large scale.)

The people in the er,,,,A categories listed above, who tiV'6 LA ran-

domly assigned, amounted to 16.9 percent of the WIN-mandatory applicants.

Beginning in late January 1983, information became available to determine

if these individuals had been appropriately excluded frce random

assignment. AFDC-13's were exempted primarily because they were non-federal

grantees or employed part-time. AFDC's were excused mostly because they

were employed part-time or were WIN-mandatory mothers whose cases included

children younger than six.

2. Random Assienment

Random assignment in San Diego began in August 1982 (at program start-

up) in a two-month pilot phase, and ended a year later in August 1983.9

Generally, the procedure went smoothly. The county's DSS data collection

clerks, located in each of the seven inoet,3 maintenance offices, telephoned

MDRC to obtain special identifying codes, based on a predetermined set of

computer-generated random numbers, that indiced for each applicant either

experimental or control status. Applicants were further randomly assigned
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by office and assistance category to ensure equitable distribution among

the four research groups. MDRC kept lists alphabetically and by Social

Security number in order to avoid randomly assigning applicants again if

they re-applied for welfare.

B. The Research Sample

In some experiments the complete sample is selected as the program

starts, but in San Diego new applicants were continuously enrolled into the

research sample over the yearlong'period. This report focuses on the 6,997

welfare applicants -- 3,591 AFDC's and 3,406 AFDC-Uls -- who were randomly

assigned to one of the three main research groups. (It should be noted

that the numbers of AFDC's and AFDC-Uls in the research sample are not

representative of their actual proportions in the San Diego caseload.

AFDC-11's constituted a smaller proportion of the sample than they did the

caseload, which included AFDC's exempt from participation in WIN.)

Different lengths of post-application follow-up were available for

subgroups of applicants, depending on when random assignment occurred.

1. Sample Characteristics

Random assignment worked effectively to produce experimental and

control groups with similar demographic characteristics. The only signi-

ficant differences in demographic characteristics were slight ones in ethni-

city and marital status for the AFDC category. (See Appendix Tables A.1

and A.2 for selected characteristics.) Given this overall similarity, most

statistically significant differences in outcomes among the three groups

can be considered to have resulted from the program treatments.

Both the AFDC-U and AFDC samples appeared to be less disadvantaged



than the national welfare population, as indicated by the findings reported

below on the level of education and previous work experience." Table 2.3

shows that the San Diego AFDC-U research sample was primarily male, married

and living with a spouse, and white (53 percent) although another 33

percent were Hispanic. Three-quarters of the sample had children younger

than six. The average age was 31 years, and slightly over one-half of the

sample held either a high school diploma or an equivalency degree. Almost

60 percent had never been on welfare, and about three-quarters reported

some earnings during the year before welfare application.

The AFDC sample was slightly older and primarily female, with a

smaller proportion Hispanic; 57 percent were white, with the rest almost

equally black and Hispanic. The sample's educational background, however,

was similar to that of the AFDC-U category; as noted above, both samples

had considerably higher levels than might be expected of a welfare popula-

tion. The majority of the AFDC's were divorced, widowed or married but not

living with their spouses. Less than one-quarter (as opposed to over

three-quarters of the AFDC-U sample) had children younger than six.

AFDC members had had less prior employment than the AFDC-U's; about

one-half (in contrast to almost three-quarters of the AFDC-U/s) had held

jobs during the year before application. Not unexpectedly, AFDC's also

exhibited greater welfare dependency; one-quarter had received welfare

payments for more than two years.

2. Welfare Rules of the Two Assistance Prqgrams

Besides indicating that random assignment effectively generated

similar experimental and control groups, the characteristics presented

above point to real differences between the two assistance categories.



TABLE 2.3

SAN DIEGO

SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE RESEARCH SAMPLE
AT THE TINE OF WELFARE APPLICATION, BY ASSISTANCE CATEGORY

(OCTOBER 1882 - AUGUST 1883 SAMPLE)

Characteristic AFDC AFOC-U

EPP Office (%)
San Diego West 18.5
Oceah=ide 8.5 7.6
San Diego East 10.8 11.3
Service Center 17,.5 17.0
Escondido 8.0 11.5***
South Bay 13.3
El Cajon 21.5 18.0***

Age (%)

24 Years or Less 8.1

25 to 34 Years 46.6 51.6***
35 to 44 Years 33.7 21.1***
45 Years or More 10.6 8.3***

Average Age (Years) 33.6 31.1***

Sex (%)
Male 15.6 83.0***
Female 84.4 7.0***

Ethnicity (%)
White, Non-Hispanic 568- 53.1***'
Black, Non-Hispanic 20.5 8.6***
Hispanic 18.2
Other 4.5 5.0

Degree Received (%)
None 38.1 38.0

General Equivalency Diploma 7.5 9,5**s

High School Diplome 53.4 51.5

Average Highest Grade Completed 11.3 11.2

Currently in School (%) 8.8 4.7***

Marital Status (%) -

Never Married 16.0 6.9 ***

Married, Living With Spouse 12.8 88.7***

Married, Not Living With Spouse 34.1 1.6***

Divorced, Widowed 37.0 1.8***
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TABLE 2.3 (continued)

Characteristic AFDC AFDC U

Average Number of Children by Age
Less Than 4 Years
4 to 5 Years
6 to 12 Years
13 to 18 Years

Average Number of Children Under
18 Years of Age

Any Children Ma
Lees Then 6 Years
Between 6 and 18 Years

Prior AFDC Dependency (%)
Never on AFDC
Two Years or Less
More Than Two Years

Average Months on AFDC During Two
Years Prior to Application

Average Months Unable to Work Due to
Medical Problems in Two Years
Prior to Application

Received Unemployment Compensation
in the Quarter trior to
Application (%)

Average Amount of Unemployment
Compensation in

b
the Quarter Prior to

Application ($)

Meld Job et Any Time During Four
Quarters Prior to Application (%)

Meld Job During Quirter Prior
to Application (%)

Average Earnings During tour Quarters
Prior to Application ($)

Average Earnings During ipiarter
Prior to Application ($)

0.15
0.07
0.83

0.58

1.74

16.4
87.5

33.7
38.9
27.4

6.1

1.1

11.6

104.24

51.5

33.1

2638.54

621.20

0.824"0,0

0.25".
0.68".
0.28°4"0

77.7".
49.6,010,0

56.5."
36.04"0.

5.6,010.

2.34"0.

0.5m

22.7.4"0

212.26,04"0

71.4.4"0

50.2.4"0

6302.204"o.

1447.86rn

(continued)



TABLE 2.3 (continued)

Characteristic AFDC AFDC U

Average Months Employed During Two
Years Prior to Application 10.1

For Longest Job Held in Pest
Two Years

Average Hourly Wage Rate (4)
Average Weekly Hours
Duration of Job (Months)

5.13

36.8
22.0

15.7***

7.01***
40.3***
28.4"s

Total Sample° 3581' 3406

SOURCE: Calculations from HDRC Client Ihformation Sheets, progvem
tracking records end UI earnings and benefite records from the EPP Information
System.

NOTES:
rouLing.

Distributions may not add exactly to 100.0 percent because of

DistribOlons may not add to 100.0 percent because applicants can
have children in more then one category.

b Calculated from Unemployment Insurance benefit records from the

State of California.

c Calculated from Unemployment Insurance eurnings records from the

State of California.

d
For questions concerning longest job, .semple sixes are based on

the number of applicants who report a longest Job on the Client Information
Sheet. Dub to misiing data for selected characteristics, these-sympie. sizes
vary from 2418 2549 for AFDC's end 3078 3185 for AFDCU's.

eFor selected characteristics, sample sizes may very up to
seventeen sample poi:Ito duo to missing date.

Differences between assistance categories ere statistically
significant using a twotailed ttest or chisquare test et the following
levels: = 10 percent; es = 5 percent; '0** = 1 percent.



This report will therefore analyze the AFDC and the AFDC-U groups

separately. Another reason for separate analyses is the different pro.

oedures governing the calculation of welfare grants in the two programs.

These were expected to affect the participation, employment and welfare

behavior of the two groups, and are discussed briefly below.

During most of the period studied, welfare applications were approved

if an applicant's total income did not exceed 150 perosnt of the state

standard of need. (However, during the later part of the follow-up period,

when the rules of the Deficit Reduction Act (DEFRA) went into effect, this

limit was raised to 185 percent.) The benefit level paid reflected the

amount that income fell short of the state payment standard. As of October

1, 1984, the maximum benefit for a family of three in California was

$555,11 the second highest in the nation; payments ranged widely among

other states, from $719 in Alaska to $96 in K6ssissippi. 12 This relatively

high level in California makes it easier to combine welfare receipt with

earned and unearned income.13 Chapter 3 will discuss this issue further.

When recipients of AFDC take jobs, earningm are oonsidered in the

monthly calculation of welfare payments, but grants are not reduced dollar

for dollar. The amount of the grant is determined in the following manner.

Allowable work-related and child-care expenses are deducted from earned

income to arrive at net earnings. In addition, the first $30 plus 1/3 of

the net earnings is disregarded for the first four months in which

recipients earn income. (Late in 1984, the ruling was changed to extend

the disregard of $30 for an additional eight months.) After these

deductions and disregards, the earnings that remain are considered

countable. In determining the grant, the countable earnings figure is
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subtracted from the state payment standard based on family size. The grant

amount is further affected by unearned income, over- and under-payments,

adjustments and prorations."

Determination of the welfare grant is similar for the AFDC-Ule except

for two important differences in federal regulations. First, AFDC-Ws are

no longer eligible for welfare once they work 100 or more hours per month,

regardless of the amount they earn. Second, during most of the demon,.

stration period, if the AFDC-U case head is sanctioned, the entire case is

closed, and no payments are made'to the entire family during the sanction-

ing period. (In mid-1984, this rule changed so that in California, some

aid became available for family members.)15 In contrast, if an AFDC case

head is sanctioned for not complying with program requirements, only his or

her needs are deducted from the family's monthly grant payment, usually for

three months for the first sanction and six months for the second.

Thus, AFDC's have more latitude to earn money and still receive

welfare benefits than the AFDC-U1s, who more quinkly lose welfare benefits

when they work and face stricter penalties for not complying with program

requirements.

3. Subgroup Characteristics

The research will examine subgroups of the sample to address the

important issue of whether oertain categories of individuals are likely to

benefit mom. from Jre or both of the San Diego models. The impact and, to

a lesser extent, the lomfit-cost analysis thus focus on several important

subgroups. As ,Jready mentioned, the primary division is between the

AFDC's and the AFDC-U0s.

In addition, given the research sample's enrollment over a yearlong
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period, it wlll be important to determine if the operation of the programs

differed systematioally between the earlier and later enrollment periods.

Table 2.4 indicates that there ik, in fact, some variation in

characteriatics. Individuals in tk.:0 tt,ir period seemed more dependent on

welfare and had a history of leas prior employment and earnings than the

October to Mardh sample. The later sample also included more black

applicants and fewer individuals who had received UI benefits in the

quarter prior to random assignment. In part, the improving economy in San

Diego during the later period may explain this variation, as job-ready

individuals -- forced in the earlier period by a poor economy to apply for

welfare -- may have found employment easier to obtain. This issue is

disdussed in more detail in Chapters 3 and 4. Later AFDC applicants were

also less likely to be in school and to have children under six years of

age.16

The second report suggested that certain other subgroups may have been

affected in different ways by the San Diego programs. One important set

examined was determined by the extent of prior employment gpvz.qnce. As

expected, AFET's who had held employment at some time during year prior

to welfare application were less likely to have received welfare benefits,

but more likely to have received UI benefits than those who were not

employed. (See Table 2.5.) Applicants with recent work experience also

tended to be more ducated and were more likely to have children less than

six, a finding that characterized the AFDC-U subgroup as well.

J. Resqprch Samples for the Different Analyses

The two analyses in this report -- impact and ')enefit-cost use

somewhat different research samples and follow-up periods. Table 2.6
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TABLE 2.4

SAN D/EGO

SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE RESEARCH SAMPLE, BY ASSISTANCE CATEGORY AND APPLICATION PERIOD
(OCTOBER 1902 - AUGUST 1983 SAMPLE)

Characteristic

AFDC AFDC -U

October 1982 - April -
March 1903 August 1903

Dctobsr 1802 -
March 1803

April -
August 1903

Averege Age (Years)

Sex (S)
Melo
Female

EthnicityAS)
White, Non-Hispenic
Bleck, Non-Hispanic
Hispanic
Other

Degree Receive" (B)
None
Generel Equivalency Diploma
High School Diploma

Currently in School (11)

Any Children M.
Lees Than 8 Years
Between 6 and la Teens

Prior AFDC Dependency (S)
Never on AFDC
Two Years or Lees
Mora Then Two Years

Average Months on AFDC During Two
Years Prior to Application

Held Job at Any Time During Four
Quarters Prior to Application (B)

Amelia Earnings During tour Puertcre
Prior to Application ($)

Ever Receivao Unemployment
Compensation in ths Quarter
Prior to Application (Sic

Average Amount of Unemployment
Compensation in the (Waller
Prior to Application (II)

aa.a 34.3.'

18.3
03,7

57.7

10.0

10.7
4.8

40.0
7.1

52.8

14.5

85.5

55.8
23.2.o.

17.4
3.0

37.8

8.1

54.3

11.9

24.0 7.6o0o

03.9 933+0*

35.3

30.9
25.8

31.1"e
38.9
30.0***

8.1 6.0

53.3 405000

2878,05 2570.91

12.8 10.1*"

111.00 90.010

31.2 31.0

92.9

7.1

53.5
7.0

33.1

5.8

39.3

9.8

50.8

93.3

8.7

52.8
8.0"
33.4
4.2e

38.8
9.1

52.3

5.2 3.8*

77.4 70.1
51.5 47.40

58.5
38.6

4.9

2.2

74.2

8598.13

50.4
35.0

2.3

87.30*

5059.72**0

23.9 20.0.0*

211.99 212.88

Total Sample
d

2223 1380 2042 1384

SOURCE: from MDRC Client Information Sheets, UI earnings record from the EPP
Information Syatem, end UI compensation records.

NOTES: Distributions may not edd exactly to 100.0 percent because of rounding.

'Distributions may not add to 100.0 percent because applicants can have children in ore
then one category.

Calculated from Unemployment Insurance earnings records from the Stets of California.

Calculated from Unemployment Insurance benefit records froa the State of CaLifornis.

For selected characteristics, sample sizes ay vary up to nine esmple points due to
missing Jets.

Different:ea between pplication periods within assistance categories ere statistically
significant using a two-tailed t-test or chi-square test et the following levels: = 10 percent;
" a 5 percent; a 1 ps rcant.
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TABLE 2.5

SAN DIEGO

SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE RESEARCH SAMPLE, BY ASSISTANCE CATEGORY AND Psalm EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

(OCTOBER 1882 - AUGUST 1883 SAMPLEJ

Characteri sti c

AFDC AFDC-U

Not Employed in

Year Prior to

Application

Employed

in Year Prior

to Application

Not Employed

Year Prior to

Application

Employed

in Year Prior

to Application

Average Age (Years) 33.8 33.4 31.7 30.9**

Sex (%)

Male 13.8 92.3 93.3
Female 86.2 82.6**10 7.7 6.7

Ethnicity (%)

White, Non-Hispanic 55.5 58.4* 83.0 49.3***
Black, Non-Hispanic 22.4 9.3 8.4

Hispanic 17.9 18.2 22.1 37.6***
Other 4.2 4.7 5.7 4.7

Degree Received (%)

None 44.4 33.8*** 38.6 38.7

General Equivalency Diplome 8.8 11.3 8.8**

High School Diploma 46.7 ZD.844,0 49.1 52.5*

Any Children (Ms

Less Than 6 Years 17.0 18.7** 74.9 78.7**

Between 6 and 18 Years 88.0 86.8 50.8 48.4

AFDC Dependency (%1

',Spier on AFDC 33.8 33,3 58.6 57.8

Two Years or Less 38.1 38.8 34.8 36.5

More Then Two Years 28.1 26.8 5.6 5.6

Average Months on AFDC During Two

Years Prior to Application 7.2 3.0

Average Earnings During Eour Quarters

Prior to Application ($) 0.0 5130.12*** 0.0 8824.12***

Ever Received Unemployment

Compensation in thil Quarter Prior

to Application I%) 3.7 18.1*** 8.1 28.6***

Amount of Unemployment

Compensation in thia Quarter Prior

to Application ($) 39.56 185.78*** 88.85 262.0E ***

Total Sample
d

1738 1643 872 2428

SOURCE AND NOTES: See Table 2.4.

d
For selected characteristics, =mole sizes may vary up to ten sample roints due to
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TABLE 2.8

SAN DIEGO

PRIMARY RESEARCH SAMPLES FOR THE IMPACT AND BENEFIT - COST STUDIES

udy Chapter Outcomes
Application

Pariode
Number of Follom-Up

Months After Applicet!no
Totol Semple 81ze

c

AFOC ArDC-U

paot

nsfit - Cost

3.4

6

Employment, Eernings.

Villiers. end CI Benefits

for Full Semple and

Selected Subgroups

Employment, Earnings.

Calf:ire. end Ul Benefits

for Early Applicant

Semple

Net Benefits end Costs

October 1002-

August 1983

October 1982-

March 1883

October 1802-

March 1883

April 1883 -

Aupust 1883

1R Months'

24 Months
b

21 to es Months

15 to 23 Months

3231

1050

2223

1380

1753

2042

1304

NOTES: °For employment end earnings, the toll:op-up purled is 1,Le quarters fter the quarter of rondo. assignment.

bFOr
employment end earnings, the follow-up period I. seven qua rrrrr after the quartar of random essIgnmant.

cIncludes Job Search-REP Experimentel, Job Search Experimental end Control h groups. For moms of the analysis, sampla
:as may be slightly lower due to iseing date.
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indicates the primary samples for both of these studies.

As the table shows, the impact analyses in Chapters 3 and 4 will

present the effects of the two program models on employment, earnings,

welfare and UI benefits separately for the AFDC and the AFDC-U assistance

categories. The impact sample consists of people who applied for welfare

from October 1982 through August 1983 for whom key data were not missing.

The Pal sample was followed for a fixed period of time, between 15 and 18

months after welfare application. This sample is also used in the analysis

of selected subgroups: those differing in their extent of prior work

history, welfare receipt and receipt of UI benefits, as well as number of

children. Also, because of notable differences between the early and later

enrollees, special atention will be given to the variation in impacts by

time period of welfare applicatin. Finally, lin additional six months of

follow-up is available for the fllrly grour of applicants and will be used

to diseern longev,-terr trends.

The benefit-eost study is aleo bawd on the full sample, but includes

some people who had been excluded from the impact sample.17 In oontrast to

the impact study, it makes use of all available follow-up data, although

the amount varies depending on when an individual applicd for welfeire and

the data source. For example, in the case of earnings data, the earliest

enrollees have eight quarters (or 24 months) of follow-up data, vhile the

latest enrollees have five quarters (or 15 months) of data after the

quarter of application.

C. Data Sourees

The research design used a mixed strategy to analyze patterns of parti-
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cipation in job search and EWEP, to describe implementation factors, to

measure employment and welfare outcomes, and to estimate program benefits

and costs. The data sources were thus many and varied. Of particular

importance in this project and others in MORCIs demonstration has been the

use of administrative rftords to maasure key outcomes. A deteled dia-

cussion of this methodaogy appears in the section following thia brief

description of the data aouroes.

The four primary sources of information were the Client Information

Sheets (CIS), designed by MDRC :rqled out at welf%re application; the

EPP Information System (EPPIS), ....itairred by the State of California; the

County PIMP attendance logs; and the Unemployment Insurance benefit

records. These are discussed below.

Client Information_ Sheetg, introduced by MDRC as part of the
random assignment process, provide information on the demo-
graphic characteristics of sample members. The data were
merged by the state into the EPPIS files.

EPPI is a compilation of several data sets:

AFDC records supply information on monthly AFDC (i.e., wel-
fare) grants and status (e.g , denial, discontinuances and
approvals). These- dete.were obtained-directly'from-the.
County of San Diego and collected through February 1,;d5 for
the analyses in this report.

f I e r

Records (the Calii'ornia Base Wage File) provide quarterly
er?loyment and earnings data reported by employers for each
calendar quarter; e.g., January, February and March; April,
May and June. Th2se data were collected through the fourth
quarter of 1984.10

The EPP Reportinz System contains informatiou on program
services, particularly on participation status in group job
search. Referral to MEP, as well as to other regular WIN
activities such as individual job search, training or subsi-
dized employment, is recorded, as is information on EPP/WIN
activities related to deregistration and sanctioning.
Program data were available through September 19811.'9
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_Job Search_Attendance Lois recorded the days of attendance
in the job search workshops and the number of unexcused
absences. The logs also indicated the completion and
employment status of individuals at the point of program
departure.

.g.neD-Dav Job Plasesent_Acsiatance Logs provide data on referral
am placement by the welfare office at the time of welfare
applioation.

Unemnlovment Insurance Benefit Records supply information on
monthly U1 benefit (Unemployment compensation) payments,
obtained from the state. U1 benefits data were collected
through March 1985.20

EWEP Lome are maintained by the San Diego Workfare Unit with-
in the DSS. Employment Services Bureau. The logs contain
information on EWEP referrals, whether or not individuals
showed up at orientation or were assigned to worksites, their
worksite attendance, completion status and any sanctioning
activity, as well as reasons for nonparticipation. Throughout
the demonstration, the logs were completed by the EWEP staff
at each of the local welfare offfces and periodically sent to
MDRC. However, complete EWEP data are available only through
February 1984, so the EWEP follow-up on sample members is
slightly shorter than the EPP period. A limited number of
EWEP activity logs were also missing at the time of this
report, so these data may somewhat understate referrals.21

As indicated in Thble 2.7, these data sources provide varying lengths of

follow-up, depending on the application period of enrollees,

Other data sources include two survey interviews, one administered to

a randomly selected L'oup of :?..'plir;ants six months after random assignmet

and the other used with a random 4ubsaw7le of worksite pRrticip: and

their supervisors. A review of EWEP, EDD and welfare case folders for a

small group of registrants, variotts fiecal rticords on program and partici-

pant costs, and reports from a field researcher based in San Diego complete

the main dRta collection activities. (Appendix B describes these data

sources in more detail.)



TABLE 2.7

SAN DIEGO

LENGTH OF AVAILABLE FOLLOW-UP BY DATA SOURCE AN2 APPLICATION PERIOD

(OCTOBER 1982 - AUGUST 1983 SAMPLE)

Date Source

Last Date Data

Are Available

Point at Which

Date Starts to

Be Collacted

Length of kali:a-Up By Application Period

October -

December 1982

January -

March 1983

April -

June 1903

July -

August 1983

Program Records September 1904 Deto of Twenty-ane Eighteen Fifteen Months Thirteen Months

a

Application Months Months

EWEP Activity Logo February 1984 Opta of Fifteen Months Twelve Honthsl Nine Months Seven Months

Appicetion

Quarterly Employment Fourth Calen--
Four Quarters Eight Quarters Seven OuarL2re Six Quarters Five Quarters

and Earnings b/c dar Quarter Prior to After After After After

of 1984 Application Application Application Application

4onthly lelfere Grant February 1985 Month of Twenty-seven Twenty-four Twenty-one Nineteen Months

Percents Application Mopthe MatZhe Months

4onthly Unemploymegt March 1985 Six Months Tnenty-sight Twenty-five Twenty-Two Twenty Months

Insurance Henefits Prior to Months Months Months

Application

NOTES:
e
EWEP Log data provides slightly less post-epplictin follow-up for individuals applying during

the latter gar.; of any particular month.

Employment end earnings data are based on Unemployment Insurance earnings records whi&

lerningr, on a calendar quarter basis.

Caler44r quarter of application is not considered to be a follow-up quarter for employme. 88
!timings for the Saa Napo evaluation.

The first month of .n7. first quarter of follow-up for welfare grant paymente is the month in which

m individual applied for welfare.

The first month of the first quarter of follow-up for unemployment insurance benefits is the month

n which an individual applied for welfare.



D. The Use of Administrative Records

The reliance on administrative records to measure outocue0 in employ-

ment, earnings, welfare and Unemployment Insurance compensation offers many

advantages as well as some limitations. In man: previous studies, informa-

tion hen been gathered by f.oterviewing sample oembe;rs, both at program

start-up and t selected points thereafter. Depending on the asailable

resourees, the thoroughness with which the survey is oonducted and the

mobility and cooperation of sample members, this method has been very

reliable, but has usually resulted in sample attrition rates of from 10 to

25 percent (and sometimes different r:'ponse rates across research

groups) .22

Administrative records, in contrast, do not require ongoing contact

with sample members, are f.%, less expensive way to collect data, and may

result in lower attrition rates in the later follow-up periods. Adminis-

trative records also do not depend on the ability of individuals to recall

precise but important information, such as dates, household income or the

length of enrollment in programs or schools. However, administrative

records are limited 1-c, t.h-. types of outcomes they measure and, as discuseed

in this section, have drawbacks in quality and completeness of the

data.

As stated above, Unemployment Insurance (UI) earnings records, main-

tained by the State of California, are the primary source for sample

members' employment and earnings, and AFDC payment reoords, kept by the

County of San Diego, are the main source for welfare receipt. These data

allow an unbiased comparison of employment and welfare outcomes between the

experimental and control groups for as long a follow-up period as may be
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desired. Overall, in the San Diego evaluation, the administrative records

were found to be complete.23 An independent check of quarterly earnings

with SPPIS data indioated that the files matched properly with the UI

system. Further, only 9.5 percent of the AFDC sample and 11.0 percent of

the AFDC-0 sample lacked information on welfare payments for one or more of

the first 12 months of follow-up. 24 However, despite the high quality of

these two sources, the uee of administrative records as the main data btse

for the impact study does raise some important questions as discussed

below.

First, because of the reports lags typical of the UI wage reporting

system, data for the full sample were available only through six quarters

of follow-up, although a follow-up of nine quarters was possible for the

earliest sample members. (This includes the quarter in which an ndividual

is randomly assigned.) Second, figures for the fourth quarter of 1984

should be considered preliminary because some employers may have been late

in reporting earnings to the system.

Third, UI earnings records provide somewhat limited coverage. The

data do not include people who have moved or who work out of state, or

those for whom employers do not report earnings, especially dcoestic

workers. Off-the-books earntngs are also never in these records. Never-

theless, there is no reason to expect that theae coverage issues introduced

major biases since experimental, and controls should have both been affect-

ed to the same extent. In fact, a comparison of the six-month applioant

survey and the UI earnings records showed that the discrepancy in the

proportion of individuals employed acoording to these two data sources Was

fairly similar across research groups.
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Finally, since earnings are rertorded by calendar quarter, the quarter

of welfare application reflects zero to two months of post-apilication

follow-up, depending on when in the calendar quarter an individual applied

for welfare. For example, since information was collected starting in

October 1982, an individual applying for welfare in that month had approxi-

mately two montIn3 of follow-up activity ',r4 the quarter of welfare appli-

cation (which ended in December), while an individual applying in the

month of December, the same quarter would show mostly the activity before,

not after, welfare application.

Thus, the quarter of application is not a true follow-up quarter for

earnings. Because time lapsed between random assignment (i.e., welfare

application) and the next activity (usually program registration but some-

times employment), the quarter of random assignment could contain little

post-program employment activity but report earnings through the III system

from jobs held prior to welfare application. As a resUlt, quarter 2 is con-

sidered the first true quarter in measuring impacts, and reflects applicant

behavior during the three-to-five-month pnriod after welfare application.

In contrast, because lfare date ',re reported monthly, the first

month includes the day of ..c.F.livation; it Ls thus a true follow-up month

since sample members were nc..; on welfare immediately before Application.

In the organization of data for this study, welfare payments are aggregated

into three-month time periods where the first month of the first follow-up

quarter is the month in which an individual applies for welfare. Thus,

while data on welfare receipt and payments are not exactly comparable by

peritA with employment and narnings information, the match is close.

One iiportant issue was missing welfare records. For consistency,
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sample members with missing records were eliminated from the estimation of

all tmpacts. This may have resdlted in slightly greater earnings impacts

than would have been the case if all sample members, including those with

missing welfare data, had been included in the estimation of employment

iwpact3.25

Unemployment Insurance benefits data, also reported monthly, are avail-

abie for the full sample for six months prior to the month of application

and for at least 18 months after application. As in the ease of welfare,

these data have been aggregated into three-month periods, in which the

first month of the first follow-up quarter is the month of random

assianment.



CHAPTER 3

AFDC APPLICANTS: EHELUMEUT. EARNINGS AND WELFARB IMPACTS

Chapters 3 and 4 summarize the employment, earnings and welfare

impacts produoed by the two San Diego program models: job search alone

(EPP) and job search followed by community work experience (EWEP). This

chapter focuses on findings for. the AFDC applicants, a primarily female

assistance group. Chapter 4 examines impacts for the mostly male AFDC-U

group.

A. The /mpact Anelvsis Deslgn and Sample

The chapter begins with a brief discussion of the differences in

program treatment for sample members in the three main research groups. It

then presents the overall program impacts, with a special focus on the

following four major questions:

Dr; either or both of the two experimental programs affect
sample members' employment, earnings; welfarr receipt or the
level of payments?

41, Are there any incremental impacts from the add-on of community
work experience (EWEP) to the job search component beyond
those resulting from the workshops alone?

Are the observed impacts stEible and consistent across appli-
cation periods? Do they tend to increase decay over time?

For what subgroups do the programs work best, and how do their
varioue outcomes influence the overall pattern of program
impacts?

To examine these issues, several samples were used. First, data were

analyzed for the full sample of AFDC applicants (3,591 individuals) whc
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applied for welfare and were randomly assigned between October 1982 and

August 1983.1 This sample was tracked for 15 to 18 months to collect five

quarters of post-application earnings data (quarter 1 is not a true

follow-up quarter) and six quarters of welfare and Unemployment Insurance

benefits (with all quarters capable of reflecting impacts). By the end of

this follow-up, most experimentals were no longer receiving program

services.

Subgroup samples were drawn from this full sample and were also

analyzed over the 15- to 18-Tnnth follow-up period. The patterns of

applicants enrolling in the early versus the later demonstration period

were especially important to examine, given the changing labor market

conditions in San Diego f-ee Chapter 2) and their different character-

istics. (The second report focused on this early group.) Other important

subgroup sets were the "more employable" compared to "less employable"

applicants, as defined by recent work history, and those subdivided by

level of prior welfare dependency, as well as numbr' of children.

Two quarters of additional follow-up data were available for an early

811.;!. of applicants: 2,223 AFDC's enrolled from October 1982 through March

a group representing 62 percent of the total AFDC sample. This

longer follow-up was used to estimate the direction and the possible

magnitude of impacts over time.

In all these analyses, impacts were calculated by comparing the

employment, earnings, welfare and UI benefits outccees of the Job Search

only group and the Jeb SearchaWEP experimentals -- both registrants and

nonregistrants, as well &V participants and nonparticipants -- to those of

all controls.2 To isolate the effects of adding the work experience
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'iquirement after job search, the outcomes of the Job Search/EWE')

experimentals were compared to those of the Job Search only group.

B. fagarlamita.1.452aterglirsatjanuirAmmoi

As background for the discussion of program impacts, this section

summarizes the differences in earvice levels for the experimentol and

contrca group members. This information is particularly important in an

experimental design, where control group behavior serves as a measure of

what individuals would have done in the absence of a special program. In

this evaluation, the control group membors were eligible to take part in

regular WIN services, typically the kind of activity available to welfare

applicants if neither of the two experimental programs had been operating.

The experiences, or outccaes, of the controls thereby set a standard

against which the achievements of the experimental groups can be assessed.

Table 3.1 shows that therl were large differences in program activity

levels. While almost one-half of the experimental group members were

engaged in some significant activity during the six months after welfare

application, only 5 peroent of the control group memters recorded any

activity. When the follow-up period was extended to nine months,

participation levels increaaed by at most two percentage points. (See

Appendix Table C.1 and Chapter 1 for s discussion of the AFDC participation

rates in EPP Job Search and EWEP.) Thus, people participated fairly

quickly if they were going to do so at all.

The type of program activity was also very different for the three

research groups. While the main activity of experimentals was a job search

workshop, plus a work experience position for the Job Search/EWEP group,



TABLE 3.1

SAN DIEGO

AFDC APPLICANTS: SIX-MONTH PERFORMANCE INDICATORS, BY RESEARCH GROUP
(OCTOBER 1982 - AUGUST 1983 SAMPLE)

Six-Month Performance Indicator

Experimental Control

Job Search-
EVEP Job Search WIN

Received Job Placement Assistance (%) 88.9 80.7 0.0***

Registered With EPP/WIN (V] 85.5 85.7 86.8

Participated in Any Post-
Registration Activity (V] 44.6 47.5 5.1***

Participated et Least
One Day in Job Search 42.3 45.3 0.8***

Workshop (V]

Worked at Least One Hour at
en EVEP Worksite (V] 11.8 0.0 0.0***

Received Other
EPP Services (V] 4.1 4.8 4.4

Program Placement
.6

(Found Employment) [%] 25.6 25.3

Deregietered From EPP/WIN EX] 52.1 48.7 40.8***

Due to Request for Sanction (V) 8.6 5.7 0.7***

Total Applicants
b 1540 867 889

BOUM: MDRC calculations from the EPP Information System and EWEP Activity

Logs aintained by the San Diego County Department of Social Services.

NOTES: All performance indicators ere calculated es a percentage of all

impact scoria members in the indicated research group.

Program placement information is based on employment that is reported

to program staff. PPogram placement data wi!l not be used to measure impacts.

bExcludes applicants missing AFDC payments for one month or more

during the first six months after application.

Differences between research groups within en assistance category are

statistically significant using a two-tailed t-test at the following levels: = 10

percent; = 5 percent; *** = 1 percent.



control group members in WIN -- if they participated in anything -- were

usually enrolled in individual job search (a much less intensive service

than group job search). Only a small number of applicants in all three

research groups were involved in training either within or outside of WIN.

Finally, while oat experimentals reported for the one-day job plaoement

activity, only a handful were actually referred to a specific opening and

less than two dozen accepted a job offer.

Although the experimental groups received more services than the

eontrol group, their participation levels were not universal. This

reflects not only a mall number of programrapproved deferrals and

exemptions (because of illneas or language difficulties), but also factors

not related to the programs' participation requirements. Many departures

from the rolls or program terminations prior to participation were due to

the typical turnover in the welfare easeload: that is, in the normal

course of events, people will leave welfare (and thus the program) because

they find jobs on thtzir own or because their family income or circumstances

have changed. A major reason for welfare departure, for example, is

remarriage.

In other eases, departures may be more closely linked to a special

program, particularly mandatory ones, such as these San Diego models.

Applicants may prefer to withdraw from the rolls or seek employment on

their own rather than participate in a mandatory activity. Others may fail

to oomply with program rules and be sanctioned, or temporarily deregistered

from the program. All of these factors -- whether related or not to

program requirements -- reduce the pool of eligible persons with whom

program staff can work during a specified period.
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Thus, a more comprehensive measure of program performance is used in

this evaluation. It takes into account not only participation in program

activities, but also the registrants' ongoing eligibility to take part in

the services. The approach, described in Chapter 1 and in detail in the

second report, seeks to measure program success by determining how many

sample members still remain on welfare and registered with the program at a

particular point in time without having completed program requirements.

The critical questions are: Among those receiving welfare and continuously

registered in either the experimental or the WIN programs as of the ninth

month after application, (1) How many had completed or were completing the

required activities, and/or were employed? (2) How many never participated

or dropped out? The size of this °econd "uncovered" group as a proportion

of all applicants who initially registered with the program can signal the

program's failure to persist in providing adequate services to an eligible

caseload.

As indicated in Appendix Table C.2, there were major differences

between the experimental and control groups when the "coverage" analysis

was conducted -- in the level of activity among those continuously enrolled

in either the experimental programs or WINi as well as in the proportion of

sample members deregistered due to sanctioning. Experimentals were not

only more likely to be "out of reach of the program" (that is, off welfave

or deregistered), but also substantially more likely to have completed or

to be comraeting program activities at the ninth month. While only about 9

percent of all experimental registrants were still in the program but had

not oompleted the requirements or found employment, almost one-quarter of

controls were in the "unserved" oategory.3
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Additionally, it appears that most of the 9 percent of the unserved

registrants in the experimental programs had not been ignored by program

staff. When a special review was conducted on the case files of a

sub:sample of experimental registrants to determine their reasons for

nonparticipations most were found to have been officially deferred or

exempted for reasons such as poor health, language difficulties or union

membership.4 However, higher levels of sanctioning also contributed to the

substantial coverage difference.. Within the nine-month period, between 6

and 8 percent of the experimentals were deregistered frcm one of the two

programs because of a request for sanctioning: less than 1 percent of the

controls in the more limited WIN Program were deregistered for this reason.

(See Appendix Table C.1.)

Thus, both measures of participation indicate that San Diego operated

a mandatory job search and work requirement, and that there were signifi-

cant and large differences in the program treatment between the experiment-

al and control groups, as well as between each of the two program models.

C. Impacts on Employment. Earnings and Welfare

1. Earlier Findings

The second report presented impacts for an early sample (approximately

62 percent of the full sample) tracked roughly for a year after application

as well as impacts for the full sample for six months following welfare

application. Data for the full sample showed (and the longer-term

follow-up of the early sample confirmed) that bath programs produced

substantial and statistically significant employment and earnings gains for

the AFDC group, but only modest reducAons in welfare receipt and payments.
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The report emphasized that these findings probably reflected only the

job search effects of both models since many Job Search/EWEP experimentals

were still in their work experience positions at the end of the follow-up

period. Thus, the findings were inconclusive about the effectiveness of

adding a work experience requirement to the Job Search model. It was more

evident that the "threat" or existence of a work requirement had not thus

far deterred people from completing their welfare applications or changed

experimental& behavior during the workshops, although this finding was

preliminary.

In this final report, these earlier results are held up to more

detailed scrutiny. However, while the follow-up period is now of adequate

length to isolate the effects of the work requirement, it is important to

bear in mind that the average impacts for the full sample do not tell the

whole story. As stated previously, the sample was enrolled over an

extended period -- 11 months beginning in October 1982 -- and averages ean

mask diversity and substantial change in behavior over time. There were in

fact notable differenoes in the background characteristics of the appli-

cants entering the sample in the early and later demonstration periods, as

well as changing labor market conditions. Thuss as Section E will show,

findings for the full sample do not reveal an important finding discussed

later: the direction and magnitude of some of the impacts for one program

-- Job Search -- differed markedly, depending on when applicants entered

the sample. In turn, this influe: s overall conclusions using the full

sample.

2. Final Impacts

Overall, for the full sample, the additional follow-up in this report
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suggests that the six-month improvements in employment and earnings seen in

the second report continued for the Job Search/EWEP experimentals over a

15-month period. Early impacts for the Job Search only experimentals,

however, had all but disappeared by quarter 4, as shown in Table 3.2. As

will be discusmed in Section E, the rapid deterioration of the employment

and earnings gains of this group as a whole was being driven by the

behavior of the later Job Search applicants -- those entering the sample

after March 1983. For those applying before April 1983 (the focus of the

second report), employment and earnings gains persisted through the sixth

quarter. Welfare savings are small but positive in this report and the

prior one, although those for the Job Search/EWEP group are slightly larger

and more consistently statistically significant.

When the findings of this report are studied in more detail, Table 3.2

shows thau, over the five-quarter follow-up period, Job Search/EWEP

experimentals experienced a statistically significant employment increase

of 5.6 percentage points.5 This was associated with a statistically

significant earnings gain of $700, or a 23 percent improvement over the

control group average of $3,102 during this period. The overall five-

quarter employment gain was similar for the Job Search only experimentals

(5.1 percentage points), but the $251 earnings gain was considerably

small!' and not statistically significant.

Quarter-by-quarter, the Job Search/EWEP model produced employment

gains that were from 3.8 to 7.8 percentage points higher than control group

employment. Earnings increased per quarter by between $117 and $163, with

the gains peaking in quarters 3 and 6.6 (See Figures 3.1 and 3.2.) All of

these impacts were statistically significant. In contrast, the Job Search
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TABLE 2.2

SAN DIEGO

AFDC APPLICANTS. IMPACTS OF JOB (MARCH-MP ANO JOB (MARCH
(OCTOBER 1882 - AUGUST 1888 IMPACT BAMPLE)

Outcome end Follow-Up Quarter

f

Job Beerch - MP Job Beerch

Experimental Control
I

Oifference Experimental Control Difference

Ever Employed, 2 mmmmm re

2 - 0 LW 61.0 55.4 + 6.0*** 80.5 55.4 + 5.1"

Average Number of Q mmmmm re
with Employment, 2 mmmmm re .

2 - 8' 2.03 1.78 + 0.29*** 1.88 1.78 + 0.14

Ever Employed 01]
(1 mmmmm r of Application (MA 88.1 + 0.0 82.8 38.1 - 0.2
2 2 36.8 28.7 + 8.9*** 37.2 28.7 + 8.5...

2 a 40.2 82.8 + 7.80" 88.9 82.8 + 4.8**

2 4 42.4 86.8 + 5.5*** 88.4 36.9 + 1.6

2 r 5 42.8 37.5 + 5.40" 87.8 87.5 + 0.4
2 r 8 41.9 38.1 + 8.8* 37.4 88.1 - 0.7

Average Total Earn:Inge,
Quarters 2 - 8 01] 8801.75 8101.08 + 700.12*** 3852.98 8101.83 +251.82

A.erege Total Earning@ 011
2 r of Application 858.46 880.88 + 22.59 387.88 388.88 + 30.80
Q 2 509.61 888.87 + 140.84*** 488.80 388.87 +117.74***
2 3 700.95 638.40 + 102.58*** 858.04 538.40 +117.84"
2 4 808.58 892.52 + 117.08** 068.88 682.52 - 28.83
Q 5 848.83 729.11 + 119.28** 742.42 728.11 + 18.81

Q 8 938.38 772.75 + 180.84*** 789.01 772.75 + 26.28

Ever Received Any AFDC
....

Payment 2 re 1 - 8 00 88.8 84.8 -0.4 85.2 84.8 +0.0

Average Number of Monthe
Receiving AFDC Payment..
Q 1 8 8.13 8.81 -0.48* 8.83 8.81 -0.28

Ever Received Any AFDC
Payment@ 1U

Q mmmmm r of Application 78.8 80.3 -2.0 78.5 80.3 -0.7
G r 2 84.2 87.8 -8.4* 66.2 87.8 -1.4
Q 3 51.8 56.2 -4.5** 52.2 58.2 -4.0*
2 4 45.8 47.8 -2.0 45.5 47.8 -2.4
II 5 39.5 41.1 -1.7 42.3 41.1 +1.1

Q r 9 85.0 38.2 -1.2 88.2 88.2 +0.0

Average Tntel AFDC Payments
Received, 3 mmmmm re 1 - 6 01] 3408.32 3888.84

.

-287.82** 3484.05 30811.84 -202.80

Average AFDC Payments
Received 011

2 mmmmm r of Application 733.00 752.08 - 18.48 727.83 752.08 -24.40

Q 2 695.88 765.07 - 88.88*** 718.88 785.07 -48.82*

2 3 681.94 658.34 - 71.38*** 585.34 853.84 -58:00*

Q r 4 512.91 579.50 - 68.69** 580.80 576.50 -49.20
.

Q F 482.08 501.20 - 89.14 477.01 501.20 -24.20
G 8 422.81 445.28 - 22.88 447.01 445.28 + 1.72

Semple Sixe 1502 878 858 878
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TABLE 3.2 (continued)

SOURCE: BORG calculations from County of ion Diego welfare records end Unemployment Insurance earnings
records from the EPP Informetion System.

NOTES: These date include zero values for sample embers not employed end for steeple members not
receiving welfare. These date ere rzigressionadjusted using ordinary least WI I controlling for
preapplication characteristics of sample members. There may be some discrepancies in calculating sups end
differences due to rounding.

a2
1, the quarter of application, may contain some earnings from the period prior to

application and is therefore excluded from the eeeee rem of total fallenup eployment and earnings.

A twotailed ttest was applied ta differences between experisentel end control groups.
Statistical significance levels ere indicated as: = 10 percent; = 5 percent; = 1 parcint.



FIGURE 3.1

AFDC APPLICANTS:

TRENDS IN QUARTERLY EMPLOYMENT RATES

(OCTOBER 1982-AUGUST 1983 IMPACT SAMPLE)

Quarterly Employment Rate (%)
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FIGURE 3,2

AFDC APPLICANTS:

TRENDS IN AVERAGE QUARTERLY EARNINGS

(OCTOBER 1982 AUGUST 1983 IMPACT SAMPLE)

Average Quarterly Earnin9s
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only experimentals showed quarterly earninp gains of $118 in quarters 2

and 3, but thereafter the increases disappeared. This seems to reflect

this group's employment pattern, which declined sooner than that of the Job

Search/MEP sample. The drop was most pronounced fol the later group of

Job Seardh applicants, as discussed below.7

Table 3.? and Figure 3.3 show trends in welfare receipt and average

welfare payments over an 166-month follow-up. The summary measures -- "ever

received a welfare payment" and "average total AFDC payments" -- are

discussed first. As seen in the table, one notable finding is that a

negligible reduction in welfare receipt for the Job Search/EWEP group was

associated with a more pronounced and statistically significant reduction

in welfare benefits ($288 -- about an 8 percent reduction from the control

group mean of $3,697). This should not be surprising since AFDC grant

calculation rules -- especially over the first four months of employment

when the income disregard is in effect -- often result in grant reductions

rather than terminations. (For AFDC's, even a sanctioning penalty deducts

only the part of the grant directed to the person sanctioned.) The overall

$203 reduction in payments for the Job Search only experimentals was not

statistically significant.

Quarter-by-quarter, the table and figure show that the Job Search/EWEP

program produced eLatistically significant grant reductions for as long as

one year after welfare application, but that the impacts from the Job

Search only program declined soomr; by the sixth quarter, there were no

impacts at all. As seen in Figure 3.3, this reflects an earlier leveling

off in the welfare payment reductions for this group compared to the Job

Search/EWEP sample. Control group payments after quarter 2 also followed a
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FIGURE 3,3

AFDC APPLICANTS:

TRENDS IN QUARTERLY AFDC PAYMENTS

(OCTOBER 1982 AUGUST 1983 IMPACT SAMPLE)

Quarterly AFDC Payments (V
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steady decline so that 18 months after welfare application, almost the same

proportion of experimentals and controls -- a little over one-third -- were

receiving welfare.

Confirming the findings of the second report, these data on welfare

receipt lead to the conclusion that deterrence -- in the form of a

participation requirement that might discourage persons from completing the

welfare application process -- was not an important effect of either of the

San Diego approaches for the AFDC group. 8 As noted in Chapter 1, in the

design of the San Diego programs, county staff hoped that the job search

requirement for applicants, as well as the EWEP work requirement, would

deter a certain proportion of people from completing their applications.

According to Table 3.2, the proportion of individuals who received welfare

at some time during the follow-up period was virtually identical for the

samples in both experimental programs and for the contrca group in the WIN

Program. However, the data collected for this study do not address the

broader question of whether the existence of the requirements deterred

individuals from applying for welfare in the first place.

The relationship between earnings gains and welfare savings is another

important issue to address. This relationship is always complex, but the

findings in this study of 'larger earnings gains than welfare savings

suggest that the San Diego results were consistent with the rules and

procedures for grant calculations and sanctioning during this period.

Several factors are relevant. First, under OBRA (which was in effect

during most of the follow-up period), earnings do not reduce welfare grants

on a dcalar-for-dollar basis. (This was true in earlier periods as well.)

For AFDC's, benefit /evels are reduced by earnings only after child-care
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and work-related expenses are deducted and, for a limited period of time, a

$30 plus 1/3 disregard on the remaining earnings.9 In a separate special

study of welfare grant calculations, it was found that, on average, for

those simultaneously -receiving welfare benefits and earnings, an additional

dollar of earnings reduoed the monthly grant amount by 56 cents."

Second, the State of California has the second highest monthly payment

standard in the country. During the period under study, the standard was

$526 for a family of three, and on July 1, 1984 this was increased to $555.

Thus, individuals in California can earn substantial amounts (or have

unearned inoome such as Unemployment Insurance benefits) and still receive

supplemental welfare payments." Third, sanctioning does not remove all

welfare assistanoe. For AFDC's, only the amount covering the needs of the

person sanctioned is deducted from the family grant. (As Table 3.1 has

indicated, sanctioning rates were considerably higher in the Job Search and

the Job Searoh/SWEP programs than in the WIN Program with limited program

services.)

In addition, a lag is expected in adjusting welfare grants in response

to any employment or sanctioning activity. Paperwork flow and the

possibility that not all of the earnings gains will be reported to the

welfare system or that the welfare system will inadequately record reported

changes are potential problems. Therefore, welfare savings are not

expected to parallel employment and earnings gains exactly.

D. Impacts of the SHP Adcb-On

To test San Diego planners' belief that the addition of work experi-

ence (MEP) otter job search (EPP) would have an incremental effect on
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participants, outcomes, the evaluation was designed to look at three

possible ways in which EWEP could produce impacts. The work requirement

could:

Deter people from compaeting their welfare applications or
change behavior in the job search workshops. That is, people
would leave welfare (and hence leave or never participate in
the program) to seek their own employment (or perhaps rejoin a
spouse or remarry) in order to avoid the pending work
requirement; or

Deter peopae at the point of EWEP referral or at some time
during their participation in that program. Again, people
would leave welfare either when they heard about the work
requirement or after they began working because they disliked
the job or the requirement to work; or

Have its own effect: that is, the treatment -- short-term work
experience -- could fulfill its stated intention of improving
the skills, work habits and records of participants and, as
such, serve as an employment and training .zotivity that helped
people to improve their labor market positions.

One other possible EWEP effect could not be examined separately in this

evaluation. Many have speculated that those holding jobs for which wages

are not reported to the welfare system -- including "off the books" income

not reported to the UI system -- would be "smoked out" by a participation

obligation requiring substantial program activity. In other words, it

would be impossible for these people to both participate (and thus collect

welfare) and to work at the lame time. To the extent that these jobs were

already covered by the UI system, employment and earnings levels will not

change.

This discussion begins by first comparing the outcomes for the two

experimental programs to measure the incremental effects of the EWEP

add-on. Table 3.3 shows the effects of the EWEP add-on for the full

sample, indicating that, over the five-quarter follow-up period, EWEP
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TABLE 3.3

SAN DIEGO

AFOC APPLICANTS: IMPACTS OF ENEP ADO-ON

(OCTOBER 1982 - ALGUST 1883 IMPACT SAMPLE)

Outcome and Follow-Up Period Job Saarch-ENEP Job Search Difterence

Ever EmpLoyed, Quarters 2 - 6 (%)° 61.0 60.5 +0.5

Average Number of Quarters With
a

EmpLoyment, Quarters 2 - 6 2.03 1.88 +0.15*

Ever Employed (%)

Quarter of Application 35.5 32.9 +2.6

Quarter 2 35.6 37.2 -1.6
Quarter 3 40.2 36.9 +3.3
Quarter 4 42.4 38.4
Quarter 5 42.9 37.8

Quarter 6 41.9 37.4

Average Tote( Earnings,

Quarters 2 - 6 ($)° 3801.75 3352.96 +448.80"

Average Total Earnings ($1

Quarter of Application 358.46 367.66 - 8.20
Quarter 2 508.51 486.60 + 22.80
Quarter 3 700.95 656.04 + 44.92
Quarter 4 809.58 668.88 +140.68"*
Quarter 5 848.33 742.42 +105.91*
Quarter S 833.39 789.01 +134.37"

Ever Received Any AFOC Payment,

Quarters 1 - 6 (%) 83.9 85.2 -1.4

Average Number of Months Receiving

AFDC Payments, C'Jarters 1 - 6 8.13 8.33 -0.20

lEver Recetved Any AFOC.Payments (%)

Querter of Application 78.3 79.5 -1.2
Quarter 2 64.2 66.2 -2.0
Quarter 3 51.8 52.2 -0.4

Quarter 4 45.8 45.5 +0.4
Quarter 5 39.5 42.3 -2.8
Quarter 6 35.0 36.2 -1.2

Average Total AFDC Payments

_

Received, Quarters 1 - 6 ($) 8409.32 3494.05 -84.73

Average AFDC Payments Raceived.($)

Quarter of Application 733.60 727.63 + 5.97

Quarter 2 685.38 716.88 -20.87
Quarter 3 581.94 595.34 -13.38
Quarter 4 512.91 530.30 -17.39
Quarter 5 462.06 477.01 -14.85
Quarter 6 422.81 447.01 -24.10

SampLe Site 1502 856

.SOURCE AND NOTES: Sae Table 3.2. Significance tests pertain to differences between Job Search-

EWEP end Job Search.
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produced an additional statistically significant earnings gain of $449

compared to the Job Search program alone. This gain was largest in the

last three quarters, where a statistically significant mmployment increase

was also evident. In contrast, welfare savings frail the EWEP add-on wre

small and not statistically significant -- $85 over six quarters.

Nevertheleas, these savings were oonsistent and occurred in every quarter

of follow-up after the application quarter.

These overall effects suggest that, on average, a program adding work

experience after a -job search component is more effective than a program

offering job search alone. This finding, however, is highly sensitive to

the date of the application. As will be qualified in Section E below, the

additional EWEP earnings gain was caused almost entirely by the behavior of

the later group of applicants -- those who applied for welfare after March

1983. (Similar to the second report findings, adding EWEP did not increase

program effectiveness for the early applicant group; for them, both San

Diego models prcduced similar impacts.) The positive finding for the EWEP

add-on rests on the relatively worse employment and earnings performance of

the later Job Search only group compared to that of the later Job

Search/EWEP group. The record of the later Job Search group is discussed

in more detail below.

It is important to interpret these data in the context of this

report's findings on possible deterrence, as raised in the hypotheses posed

at the beginning of this section. A key conclusion of this and prior

reports is that, contrary to the expectations of many, the presence of a

work requirement in San Diego did not affect the behavior of individuals

prior to or during the workshops. The impacts discussed above and in
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Section E are more likely to hrve occurred because of deterrence at the

point of EWEP referral (or within that program) or because of the work

experience treatment itself.

Several separate analyses support this oonclusion. First, the seoond

report found no evidenoe that deterrence occurred either right after

welfare applioation or in the job search workshops. This report confirms

that, over a longer follow-up, almost identical proportions of both

experimental groups received welfare; quantitative and qualitative data

also show that the experience of both groups in the workshops was similar.

(See Appendix Tables C.3 and C.4.) In addition, information collected in a

six-month survey of a aubsample of experimentals and controls suggested

that less than two-thirds of the Job Search/EWEP group were aware of a work

requirement, and most learned about it only through their workshop

participation.12 Even then, interviews with program staff found that the

requirement was only emphasized toward the end of the workshops, near the

point of EWEP referra1.13

A special analysis was conducted to ensure that the incremental

earnings effects for the NEP add-on primarily reflected the behavior of

only those referred to the activity and not the small numbers of people who

were aware of the requirement during the workshops. In this analysis, the

impacts of EWEP for workshop locompletere (i.e., those who finished the

workshops without finding a job) and for ononcompleters" or flothers" (i.e.,

the nonregistrants, individuals never assigned to the workshops, no-shows

and dropouts, as well as those who found jobs while in the workshops), were

calculated separately. 14 There was very little EWEP effect on the

nnoncompleters" but fairly substantial employment effects on the job search
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workshop oompleters, although this did vary according to application

period. Appendix Table C.7 indicates that for completers (those most

likely to be referred to work experience), EWEI) increased the employment

(10 percentage points) and earnings (*947) comperred to the Job Search only

group over the five-quarter follow-up period. These findings were less

pronounoed for the later applioants.15 The welfare impacts were leas

olear-cut, but overall, the evidence appears to suggest that the EWEP

add-on effects can be mostly attributed to ormpleters without a job. The

impacts most likely resulted from a change in behavior at the point of EWEP

referral or during that program (i.e., deterrence) or because work

experienue itself was a beneficial activity, helping participants in the

labor market. Unfortunately, the two possibilities eannot be separated ovt

in this evaluation.

E. Impacts bv_loolication _Period

Evaluations of other welfare employment programs have suggested that

program impacts may vary for samples enrolled at different periods in time

and may also differ depending on labor markets, characteristics of the

research sample and program practices.16 Such is the case in this evalua-

tion, where impacts seem strongly related to the period in which sample

members applied for welfare.

People applied for welfare during the early part of the demonstration

-- October 1982 through March 1983 -- in the midst of a severe economic

recession. Later applicants -- the April through August 1983 group --

entered the sample at the beginning of an economic upturn. The unemploy-

ment rate in San Diego peaked at 10.5 percent in January 1983, but by
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August Of that year, it had dropped to 8.2 peroent. A year later, it had

further declined to 6 percent. (See Figure 3.4.) The state of the economy

thus determined, at least in part, who needed and applied for welfare and

who entered the sample. Individuals applyin3 in the later months appeared

somewhat less "employable," as defined in terms of work history, compared

to those in the early sample. The more 'employable" individuals who needed

to apply for welfare in the early period probably would have been working,

had labor market conditions been better. They most likely were working in

the later period. (Sample characteristics are discussed in more detail in

Chapter 2.)

Yat, despite the lower employability of the later applicants, this

group had one labor market advantage over the earlier applicants: a growing

number of job opportunities, making it easier for them to find employment,

even without program assistance. As indicated in Figure 3.5, the controls

applying in the later period had slightly lower levels of employment and

earningm in the quarters just prior to welfare application than their

earlier counterparts. But these later contrca applicants soon exceeded the

employment levels of the earlier controls who had to job hunt in a weaker

economy. This pattern of differences was not as pronounced in the welfare

statistics, however, as seen in Figure 3.6.

Tables 3.4 and 3.5 and Figure 3.7 compare the outcomes of controls to

experimentals in both application periods. The most striking finding is

the large difference in earnings impacts for the Job Search group between

application periods. Over the five-quarter follow-up period, the later

applicants in the Job Search/EWEP group recorded a comfortable earnings

gain -- $623 compared to $719 for the earlter applicants -- but the later
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FIGURE 3.4

TRENDS IN MONTHLY UNEMPLOYMENT RATE

(JULY 1982 MARCH 1985)

Monthly Unemployment Rote (%)
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FIGURE a 5
AFDC CONTROLS: QUARTERLY TRENDS IN EMPLOYMENT

RATES AND AVERAGE EARNINGS

Quarterly Employment Rate (Z)
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FIGURE 36
AFDC CONTROLS: QUARTERLY TRENDS IN AFDC RECEIPT

AND AVERAGE PAYMENTS

Quarterly AFDC Receipt OD
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TABLE 3.4

AFDC APPLICANT8i IMPACTS OF 408 SEARCH-EVEP, 81 APPLICATION PERIOD
(OCTOBER 1802 - AUGUST 1969 IMPACT SANPLE)

Outcome end Follow-Up a

Job Smirch - EllEP

October
Experimental

1882 - March 1989
Control Difference

i

April
Experiments(

- August 1089
Control Difference

Ever Employed, Queretaro
2 - 8 Wm 00.2 58.7 v. 8.6" 02.1 68.0 + 4.1

Ever Employed, a re

2 - 8 Wm 84.8 00.7 v. 4.2* n/e n/a n/e

Ever Employed [11)
Quarter of Applicetion 33.6 88.2 + 0.4 88.8 38.0 v. 5.3*

a 2 32.0 85.8 + 7.0*** 39.8 88.6 + 6.2100

Querter 8 88.1 20.9 + 9.2*** 48.1 87.7 v. 6.8*

a 4 41.4 94.6 v. 8.9*** 43.9 40.7 v. 8.2

a 6 42.2 35.4 + 0.8*** 49.8 40.9 + 8.0
a 0 89.8 88.4 + 8.2 46.2 40.8 + 4.5
a 7 40.4 34.4 + 6.0** n/e n/e n/e

Querter 8 ' 89.0 84.3 + 4.3* n/e n/m n/e

Average Totml Earnings,
a aaaaa re 2 - 8 Ma 3607.49 2788.81 + 718.88*** 4218.74 8508.02 +622.72*

Avermge Total Earnings,
a mmmmm re 2 - 8 [8) : 6324.26 4823.72 +1000.64** n/e n/a n/m

Average Tote( Earning@ [8)
a mmmmm r of Application 868.98 849.28 + 7.08 882.85 817.20 + 46.38
a 2 482.42 801.86 +191.08** 618.57 475.86 +142.71**
Quarter 8 827.41 458.17 +171.24*** 805.89 868.10 +187.59*
a 4 748.87 617.29 +129.08*.. 899.48 811.27 v. 88.21

a 6 892.82 878.89 +166.84** 870.88 812.60 + 56.88
a 8 868.97 737.81 +181.80*. 1024.12 828.29 +195.88**
9 mmmmm r 7 886.66 787.66 +148.12* n/a n/e n/a

a 8 827.09 789.45 087.85* n/a n/e n/a

Ever Received Any AFDC
Peymente, a mmmmm ra 1 - 8 DO 89.8 85.9 - 1.7 84.2 82.7 + 1.6

Ever Received Any AFDC
Pigments, Quarters 1 - 8 [11) 88.8 88.1 - 2.2 n/e n/a n/e

Ever Received Any AFDC
Piquant@ [Ill

Ouarter of Applicetion 78.8 81.5 - 4.8** 80.4 78.2 + 2.2yy
a 2 84.7 89.0 - 4.8* 88.5 86.4 - 1.9
a 3 , 68.8 58.7 - 4.9* 48.7 62.2 - 8.4
a mmmmm r 4 47.8 48.8 - 1.0 49.4 48.8 - 34 ...,T..::

Ouarter 6 40.4 41.8 - 1.2 88.1 40.4 - 2.8
a mmmmm r 8 ' 80.4 87.0 - 0.5 82.9 84.9 - 2.0
a r 7 88.5 88.8 v. 0.2 n/e n/e n/e

Ouartar 8 30.2 90.8 - 0.7 ide n/e n/e

Averege Tote( AFDC Pigment@
Received, a mmmmm re 1 - C [61 3440.01 8721.59 -285.52* 9989.61 8669.09 --289.62

Mares@ Total AFDC Payment@
,

'

Received, Ouertere 1 - 8 [8] 4215.04 4645.88 -880.19 n/e n/a n/e

Mares@ AFDC Pigment@
Received [11)

a mmmmm r'of Application 718.18 788.16 - 19.97 754.81 779.91 - 18.99
a 2 887.82 764.80 - 78.99** 708.60 788.42 - 69.92
a a 804.89 688.42 - 64.09*. 648.76 829.02 - 78.87*
Ouerter 4 694.02 599.28 - 58.24* 462.74 657.78 - 76.04*
Querter 6 489.92 811.58 - 41.64 450.90 465.14 - 34.84
Ouerter 8 420.89 444.65 - 28.88 425.81 448.77 - 21.46
a 7 402.87 428.41 - 28.64 n/e n/e n/e
a mmmmm r 6 888.21 905.27 - 28.07 n/a n/e n/e

Semple Biz@ 879 685 028 896

(continued)
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TABLE 3.4 (continued)

SOOACEs BOAC colcu:stions from County of Sen Diego welfare records and Unemployment insurance records from
the EPP Infotestion Syster.

NOTESt These dote include xero values for aple embers not mployed mnd for ample embers not
eaceiving welfare. These data era regressionadjusted using ordinary least g , controlling for
preapplication characteristics of saple embers. There ay be moss discrepancies in calculating suss end
differences due to rounding.

Only 18 months of followup I. available for the later applicants.

so 1, the quarter of application, ay co.ein some earnings from the period prior to application
ard is therefore xcluded fros the aaaaaaa of total fcLlowup for eployment end earnings.

A twotailed ttest was applied to differences batsmen experimental and control groups. Statistical
significance levels ars indiosted eas 10 percent; 100 5 percent; 10" a 1 percent.

A twotailed tteet was applied to differences in impacts between application periods. Statistical

significance levels are indicated ass y 10 percent; yy a 5 percent; yyy 1 percent.



TABLE 8.5

AFDC APPLICANT88 IMPACTS OF JOB BEAPCN, BY APPLICATION PERIDD
[OCTOBER 1982 - AUGUST 1883 IMPACT SAMPLE]

Outcome end Follow-Up Quarter

Job Search

October
Experimental

1882 -
Control

March 1988
Difference

April
Experimental

- August 1888
Control Difference

Ever Eaplgyed, Q aa

2 - 8 [S] 59.9 53.7 + 0.2" 81.4 58.0 + 8.4

Ever Employed, U
2 - 8 [S]a 85.9 80.7 + 5.3' n/a n/a n/a

Ever Employed IS]
Q aaaaa r of Application 32.6 88.2 - 0.7 88.7 88.0 i- 0.7

a 2 85.8 25.8 +10.1" 89.8 88.8 + 8.0'

a a 38.8 28.9 + 8.0". 88.9 87.7 - a.gy
0 r 4 88.4 34.5 + 4.9.0 88.8 40.7 - 8.9y
a 5 879 35.4 + 2.5 87.9 40.9 - 3.0
a 6 89.3 88.4 + 2.8 84.2 40.8 - 8.510yy

a 7 89.4 84.4 + 5.010 n/a n/a n/a

Quartar 8 88.6 35.8 + 8.3 n/ n/ n/a

Ai/dregs Total Earnings,

0 2 6 [8]. 3800.04 2780.81
--

+817.28", 2828.85 858042 -689.87eyyy

Average Total Earninse,
Quarters 2 - 8 [8] 5486.40 4328.72 +1114.77" n/

Average Total Earnings [8]
Q aaaaa r of Application 398.12 848.20 + 43.84 825.80 817.20 + 8.34
a 2 501.81 801.85 + 200.25*" 400.77 475.08 - 15.08yy
a 8

a 4

705.18
718.78

450.17
817.28

+ 248.89",
+ 99.49

572.31
587.81

080.10
811.27

- 85.79yyy
-228.88"yyy

a 5 787.28 870.89 + 120.04 850.75 812.50 -101.78yy
a 0 805.27 787.81 + 147.88' 854.81 020.29 -178.88yy
Quarter 7 92P,21 787.55 + 105.68" n/a n/a I.

a 0 923.73 789.45 + 184.29 n/a n/a n/s

Ever Received Any AFDC
Payments, Ouarters 1 - 8 IS] 85.2 85.3 - 0.1 85.2 82.7 + 2.5

Ever Received Any AFDC
Payments, Ouarters 1 - 8 [S] 85.7 80.1 - 0.8 n/a n/a n/e

Ever Received Any AFDC
Payments IS]

Q aaaaa r of Application 79.8 81.5 - 1.7 78.0 78.2 + 0.8
Quarter 2 88.5 88.0 - 2.4 85.0 85.4 + 0.8

Quarter 8 52.5 59.7 - 8.2" 51.8 52.2 - 0.8
Quarter 4 48.8 48.8 - 2.8 44.2 48.8 - 2.8
a 5 42.8 41.8 + 0.7 42.8 40.4 + 1.9
Quarter 0 88.8 87.0 - 0.2 85.2 84.9 + pa
Quarter 7 83.1 83.8 - 0.2 n/a n/s n/a

Quarter 0 80.8 80.8 - 0.2 n/a n/a n/a

4,erage Total AFDC Payments
Received, 0 1 8 [8] 8589.18 87Li.ZZ -182.80 7421.59 8869.03 -287.40:

Average Total AFDC Payments
Receivad, Q 1 8 [8] 4280,25 4545.03 -248.87 n/a n/a n/s

Average AFDC Payments
Received [8]

0 aaaaa r of Application 782.68 789.16 - 0.49 718.95 778.81 - 53.30
Quarter 2 714.55 704.00 - 50.06 718.02 786.42 - 46.00

a 3 811.82 880.42 - 50.59 508.59 028.82 - 01.08

a 4 549..25 508.20 - 44.01 499.24 557.70 - 88.53
Quarter 5 408.53 511.50 - 23.03 458.08 465.14 - 28.45

Quarter 0 442.87 444.55 - 2.10 455.30 440.77 + 0.52

Quarter 7 890.80 420.41 - 20.01 n/a n/s* n/a

a a 980.40 895.27 - 14.67 n/a n/a n/a

Semple Size 530 585 820 830

SOURCE AND NOTEOt Ses Tabl 3.4.
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FIGURE 3.7
AFDC APPLICANTS: TRENDS IN AVERAGE EARNINGS.

BY APPLICATION PERIOD
OCTOBER 1982 - Ma7ch 1983
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Job Search only applicants had a very different experience. The earlier

applicants' significant earnings gain of $817 completely disappeared in the

later period, and the later Job Search applicants registered a

statistically significant $670 loss in earnings. This later Job Search

performance thus had a marked influence on the size of the overall average

impaots for the Job Search program alone as a whole as well as the EWEP

add-on. (See Tables 3.2 and 3.3.)

To measure the incremental.effect of EWEP, Table 3.6 compares the

outcomes of each experimental program to the other by application period.

The table indicates that, for the early enrollees, the differences between

the two programs were not statistically significant, although there were

slight losses in earnings and small welfare savings for the EWEP add-on

model. However, the variation in employment and particularly earnings

between the two groups becomes dramatic in the later period as large and

statistically significant differences develop. It is thus important to

bear in mind that the EWEP earnings effects for the full sample (Table 3.3)

have not been stable over time, and have stemmed from this later gain,

although, as discussed above, the gain is particularly large because of the

poor performance of the Job Search only group.

There is no clear reason for the performance of the later Job Search

group in the last half of the follow-up, particularly since welfare

behavtor did not change significantly from the earlier period. The key

question is: Can the difference in earnings impacts between the two srmples

in the different time periods be related to specific factors, such as

cbanges in the labor market or program content of either the job search

wor%shop or EWEP; or is the difference simply a statistical aberration? As
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SAN DIEGO

AFDC APPLICANTS1 IMPACTS OF REP ADD-ON, BY APPLICATION PERIOD

(OCTOBER 1982 - AUGUST 1883 IMPACT SAMPLE)

Outcome and Follow-Up Quarter

MMO11.110.11....M.
October 1982 - March 1983

Job Search-

REP Job Search Difference

Ever Employed, Quarters

2 - 8 MI 80,2 68.9 + 0.3

Ever Employed, Quertere

2 - a tal° 64,8 85,8 - 1.1

Ever Employed (%)

Quarter of Application 33,5 32.5 + 1.0

Quarter 2 32.6 35.8 - 3,2

Querter 3 38,1 36,8 + 1.2

Quarter 4 41,4 39,4 + 2.0

Quarter 6 42.2 37,9 + 4,3*

Quarter 6 35,6 C9,3 + 0,3

Quarter 7 40,4 31:.4 + 1.0

Quarter i! 39,6 T,8.8 + 0.8

11..M.MINIIN4.11.........M.111.MIM...11= ..filimmarw.m

Average Total EernInge,

Quarters 2 - 8 (I] 3507,48 3806,04 - 8845

Average Total Earnionge,

Quarters 2 - 8 (1) 5324,28 5438.49 - 114,22

Average Total Earnings ($)

Quarter of Application 356.86 39312, 36.18

Quarter 2 432,42 501,81 68,18

Quarter 3 627,41 705,16 77,75

Quarter 4 748.37 718.78 + 28.59

Quarter 5 832,32 787,23 + 35.10

Quarter 6 888,87 ' 865,27 - 16,30

Quarter 7 P85,66 823,21 - 37,04

Quarter 8 827,09 C23,73 + 3.36

April - August 1803

Job Search-

1 ENEP Job Search Direrence

82,1

I
n/t

81,4 + 0.7

n/e n/e

38,3 33,7 + 4,7

39,8 38,6 + 0.2

43.1 36.9 + 6.2*

43.9 36.9 + 7,0"

43,9 37,8 + 6,0$

45,2 34.2 +11.0myyy

n/s n/e n/e

n/o n/e n/o

........m..1M411.1011.00..1.111.........111i.

I
4218,74 2926.35 +1282.39$$$yyy

I n/e n/e n/e

362,65

818,57

325,80

460,77

+ 37,05

+ 157,79$$yyy

805,69 572,31 233,37$$$yyy

899.46 587,61 311,87$flyyy

870,88 650,75 + 220,14*$

1024.12

n/o

654,91

n/o

+388,21wyV29

n/e 1

n/a n/o

isernworrimmorwm14410..1..04141.1110a.

(continued)



TABLE ;1,8 (continued)

October 1982 - March 1909

Outcome end Follow-Up Quarter

Ever Received Any AFDC

Peymants, Quarters 1 6 (Bi

Ever Received Any AFDC

Payments, Quarters 1 6

Ever Received Any AFDC

Payments )%1

Quarter of Application

Quarter 2

Querter 3

Quarter 4

Quarter 5

Quarter 8

loaner 7

Quarter P

Average Totel AFDC Payments

Received, Quarters 1 - 6 ($1

Average Total AFDC Payments

Received, Quarters 1 - 8 [$I

Average AFDC Payments

Received (11

Quarter of Application

Quarter 2

Quarter 3

Quarter 4

Quarter 5

Quarter 8

Quarter 7

Quarter 8

Sample Size

130

April - August 1983

.4Immlwalwen. els*.midm.
Job Search-

EVEP Job Search

83.8 85.2

83.8 85,7

78.8 79.8

84.1 88.5

53.8 52,5

47,8 48,3

40.4 42,9

38.4 38,8

93.5 33.1

30.2 30,8

Job Search-

Difference EMU Job Search Difference

- 1.8 84.2 85.2 - 1.0

- 1.8 n/e n/e n/e

- 30

- 1.8

+ 1,3

+ 1,2

- 1.9

- 0,4

+ 0.4

- 0.4

80,4 79,0 + 1.4

83.5 85,8 - 2,3

40.7 51.8 - 2.8

43.4 44.2 - 0.7

38.1 42.3 - 4.2

92.8 35.2 - 2,3

n/a n/s n/e

n/a n/e n/e=.* .1...1.
9438.01 3538,18 -103.17 3389.51 3421,58 - 52,08

4215.84 4298.25 - 80.82

719.18 792.88 - 13.48

887,82 714.55 - 28.93

804.39 811.82 - 7.44

534.02 549.25 - 15.23

489.92 488,59 - 18,81

420.89 442,97 - 21.48

02.87 398,60 + 8.27

308.21 980.40 - 14.19

n/s n/a n/e

754,81 710.95 + 34,96

708.50 718,82 - 13.32

548.75 588,59 - 18.84

482.74 499.24 - 18.51

450,30 458,89 - 8.39

425.31 455,30 - 28,98

n/e n/s n/e

n/1 n/s n/s

601111C'i' MD NOTESI Bee Table

623 320
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just noted, there is some evidence to suggest that the Job Search group did

in fact perform poorly, and that there may have been an EWEP add-on effect

during the later application period. The losses in earnings for the later

Job Search group, however, may not be of the magnitude reported here. A

few hypotheses oan be posed to try to account foe this group's behavior,

but there is little hard evidence to inform them.

One hypothesis is that there were either computational errors or

errors in asaembling the earnings data. Extensive review of the quality of

the earnings records and related computational methods indicated that

these findings were not the result of data errors, Appendix E presents a

description of them data quality checks.

Another hypothesis is that the program models and/or the program's

operational performance changed substantially over this period. As

discussed in the previous section, there is no evidence to support this;

Appendix Tables C.3 and C. indicate no major differences in program

activity levels for either reaearch group or application period, and

interviews with program staff suggest no operational changes of importance.

Other hypotheses are more closely linked to the labor market. As

noted above, labor market conditions changed, as did the applicants'

characteristics, over the demonstration period.17 Later applicants had

less of a work hiory, but came into the sample and began job search

during a better economy than earlier applicants. Thus, one possibility is

that job search workshops may be less effective in strong labor markets

than in weak ones. Previous studies, for example, have shown that group

job search moves individuals into entry-level, low-wage jobs as a first

step into the labor market and that these jobs are similar to those usually
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found without special assistance. However, in an improving labor market,

people left to their own devices -- especially those with recent labor

market experience -- may have more effective ways of finding employment or

methods that lead to better quality jobs. If required to participate in a

job searoh program, they might forego these alternative methods and rely on

the program to produce job opportunities. Thus, while both those in the

workshops and those on their own find jobs in good labor markets, the types

of jobs may differ. An analysis of earnings impacts for those with and

without recent prior work history indicates that the largest loss in

earnings and the largest reduction in quarters worked is experienced by

thom with a recent work history. (See Section H and Appendix Table C.11.)

A related hypothesis deals with job loss. The data were carefully

examined to determine if the later Job Search and Job Search/EWEP appli-

cants, once employed, appeared to remain so. For both groups, the main

employment surge took place in quarter 2, but the later Job Search group

did not hold their jobs to the same extent as their Job Search/EWEP counter-

parts. Appendix Table C.8 shows that the majority of applicants who ever

worked during follow-up had jobs by the quarter after application. Both

programs resulted in substantial and statistically significant increases in

the proportion holding jobs in quarter 2 but virtually no effect on finding

jobs after that quarter. As seen in Appendix Table C.9, the later Job

Search group experienced more job losses between quarters 2 and 6 than

oontrols (by a statistically significant 11 percentage points), while the

later Job Searoh/EWEP group's job loss compared to controls was only a

nonsignificant 3 percentage points. Therefore, some part of the poorer

earnings performance of the later Job Search group is due to their greater
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job loss and subsequent tendency to stay out of the labor market: those

emplcyed in quarter 2 show a higher propensity to be unemployed in quarter

6. Further, there was also a slight but not statistically significant

increase is the proportion of those returning to the welfare rolls among

the later Job Search group, as seen in Appendix Table C.15.

Another possible explanation is that, in better labor markets, work

experienoe of the short-term type offered by EWEP is particularly helpfua

for applicants with a poor work record. In fact, there may be a

complicated interaction between good labor markets and an inexperienced

welfare population that can explain why additional program assistance,

beyond job search instruction and support, is needed for acme people to

maks demonstrable gains in the labor market.

Any ot the possibilities seem reasonable and in fact it marhave teen

several working together, along with random chance and other factors, that

combined to produce this large difference in earnings effects across

application periods for the Job Search group.

F. Do Impacts Decline or Increase Over lime?

This section will draw together the various impact trends, both those

for the full sample and those by application period, to focus on the

consistency and stability of the observed impacts. To examine how these

impacts might hold up over time, two additional 'quarters of data were

analyzed for an early applicant group -- thoae applying during the October

1982 through the Maroh 1983 period. (See Figure 3.8.) These data will be

referred to when appropriate.

Data for the full sample (Table 3.2) suggest that the Job Search/EWEP
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FIGURE 3.8

AFDC APPLICANTS: TRENDS

IN QUARTERLY EMPLOYMENT RATES AND AVERAGE AFDC PAYMENTS

(OCTOBER 1982 - MARCH 1983 IMPACT SAMPLE)
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employment and earnings ill acts were fairly stable throughout the demonstra-

tion period, but that this was not true for the Job Search group, whose

overall trend was strongly influenced by the experience of the later

applicant group. For both program models, there were notable welfare

reduction& during the year after welfare application, but thereafter the

welfare reductions became smaller, particularly for the Job Searoh group.

When the impacts are observed in more detail, quarter-by-quarter, it

is clear that employment and earnings gains for the Job Search/EWEP group

persisted and were, statistically aignificant over the five quarters of

follow-up, with some drop after quarter 3. By quarter 6, the employment

rate was higher than controls by 4 peroentage points and the earnings had

risen by $161. Despite some differences between the early and later Job

Search/EWEP groups, Table 3.4 and Figure 3.8 Show that similar levels of

impacts continued for an additional two quarters of follow-up.

In contrast, Job Search alone produced large and statistically signifi-

cant improvements in employment and earnings only in the first two quarters

of follow-up; after these quarters, there was a marked decline in ,both

measures. By the sixth quarter of follow-up, there was no employment

impact and the earnings difference had stabilized at a low level -- $27 per

exrarimental -- a figure that is not statistically significant.

An examination of the Job Search group shows the diversity by applica-

tion period. For the early group of applicants -- the focus of the second

report -- there were positive employment and earnings improvements for as

long as moven quarters after application, although the gains became some-

what lower in the later quarters. During the eighth quarter, there was a

3.5 percentage point increase in the proportion working, and an earnings
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gain of $134, although neither was statistically signifivant. (Table 3.5

and Figure 3.8.) In contrast, the later group of Job Search applicants

experienced net losses in earnings which, although not statistically

significant, did continue through the sixth quarter, despite the initial

increase in the proportion of later applicants working. The Job Search

impact trend is thus very sensitive to the timing of application and not at

all stable, although, as seen in Table 3.5, employment impacts in the

additional two quarters of follow-up seemed to be steadier for the early

sample.

As noted previously, welfare savings in both programs were modest but

reached their highest points in quarters 2, 3 and 4. The impacts

thereafter stabilized at a low level. There is some suggestion in the

eight-quarter follow-up of the early applicant sample that small welfare

reductions may continue to occur for both program models. In support of

these findings, Table 3.2 shows that, in quarters 2 through 4, Job

Search/EWEP payments declined by between $67 and $72, while the Job Search

only reductions were slightly lower. The reductions were nevertheless

statistically significant until quarter 5 when the impacts became smaller

and, for the Job Search group, disappeared. Figure 3.8, however, shows

that over the 'longer follow-up for the early sample, small and not

statistically significant welfare reductions continued for both programs.

The timing of the welfare application did not appear to affect the welfare

receipt ard payments of either group.

To obtain an additional reading on longer-term impacts, earnings gaine

and welfare reductions were estimated for the combined last two quarters of

data available eor each application period. For the earliest applicants
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(October 1982 through December 1982), these were quarters 8 and 9, counting

from the quarter of random assignment; for those applying in July and

August 1983, quarters 5 and 6 only. Deapite the difference in the relative

quarters uaed for each individual, these estimates have the advantage of

using the full sample and the last available follow-up data. Estimates for

these final quartera (in unadjusted form) have been used in the

benefit-oost analysis (Chapter 5) as the baae from which to project total

earnings gains and welfare savings up to five years following random

assignment.

The adjusted control group average of earnings for the last two

follow-up quarters is 0,592. From this baseline, gains of $289 and $74

were experienced, respeotively, by the Job Search/EWEP and Job Search

groups, with only the former statistically significant. The corresponding

welfare reductions were $44 and $15 (neither statistically significant) on

a control group kFDC payment base of $829 for the last two quarters

combined.

G. Impacts on Other Income Sources

The previous diaoussion has addresaed the San Diego programs' effects

on two important sources of income for sample members: welfare receipt and

the applicants' own earnings. However, as indicated in the second report,

applicants may be beneficiaries of other cash and in-kind income which they

themselves Ray receive, or which immediate family members or other indivi-

duals living either in or outside of their households may receive.18

Except for Unemployment Insurance compensation, information on other income

sources is available from a survey conducted by HDHC with a random sub-
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sample of experimentals and controls six months after welfare application.

Some survey results were included in the second report, but at that time,

administrative records data on UI benefits were not available for the full

sample.19

The survey data confirmed that welfare receipt an.: applic2ntst

earnings were the most important income souroes for both the applicants and

their families, accounting for more than three-quarters of all income

reported by the applicants and 70 percent of all family income. The data

also show that Food Stamps and Unemployment Insurance compensation were the

next most important sources, at least during the sixth month after appli-

cation.

With administrative records on UI benefits now available for the fail

sample for at least 18 months, this section reports on two issues: the

extent to which the San Diego programs affected receipt of UI compensation,

and using welfare, earnings and benefits data -- program impacts on

measured income.

1. Unemployment Insurance Benefita

During the quarter of application, almost one-quarter of the AFDC

applioants -- both experimentals and controls reoeived some Unemployment

Insurance compensation, but by the sixth quarter only 5 to 6 percent did

so. (See Table 3.7.) Generally, neither program affected this pattern nor

the size of the payments throughout the follow-up period, although there

were small and positive but not statistically significant increases in the

level of benefits paid to the Job Search group ($67 over 18 months). This

was due to the later Job Search applicants, who received slightly more over

the 18 months ($97) than the earlier group ($38), as indicated in Appendix
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TABLE 9.7

SAN DIEGO

AFDC APPLICANTSe IMPACTS OF JOB SEARCH-EMEP AND
JOB SEARCH ON UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BENEFITS.

OCTOBER 1082 - AUGUST 1863 IMPACT SAMPLEJ

Outcome end Follow-Up Ousrter

f

Job Smirch - EMEP Job Search

Experimental Control Difference Experimental Control Differenos

Ever Received UI Benefits,
Quertore 1 - B Di] 27.0 28.3 + 0.7 20.0 26.3 + 1.7

Average Humber of Months
with Ul Benefits,
Qua 00000 1 - 6 1.34 1.36 - 0.04 1.50 1.36 + 0.13

Ever Received UI benefits [0]
Ouerter of Application 20.7 10.0 + 0.6 21.4 18.8 + 13
Quarter 2 14.1 14.1 - 0.1 15.0 14.1 + 0.8
Ouerter 9 10.1 10.8 - 0.0 10.8 10.6 + 0.1
Ouerter 4 *7.5 8.2 - 0.7 6.7 8.2 + 1.4
Ouerter 5 e.e 5.5 + 0.7 68 5.5 + 1.4
Ouerter 8 4.6 6.6 - 1.0 5.0 5.6 + 0.3

Averege Totsl UI Benefits,
Quarters 1 - 6 IS] 448.05 453.62. - 4.57 520.28 453.62 +00.08

Averege Totsl UI Benefits le]
Querter of Applicstion 143.19 148.74 - 5.61 156.52 146.74 + 7.78
Ouerter 2 117.23 128.40 - 8.18 134.53 126.41 + 6.12
Ouerter 3 00.76 '71.15 + 0.64 '88.05 71.15 +16.80
Ousrter 4 46.77 43.21 + 3.56 55.25 49.21 +12.03
Quarter 5 32.87 32.92 + 0.55 44.52 32.32 +12.20
Ousrter 6 28.26 31.78 - 3.53 41.43 31.78 + 8.69

Semple Size 1502 873 056 879

SOURCES MORC celoulecions from UI Benefits rsoords from the State of Celifornis.

NOTES: The first onth of the querter of ppliostion is the month in which en individusl wee rendomly
e ssigned. These dots inoluds zero values for sample members not receiving UI benefits. These dots ere
egression-ed./listed using ordinery levet @quern, controlling for pre-appliostion oherecterietice of sample

members. Regression controls also inoluds prior UI benefit receipt. There am be some disorepencies in
calculating sums end differenose due to rounding.

None of the differences between the indiosted xperimentel end control groups are statistically
significent et the 10 percent level using s two-toiled t-cest.

14 0
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Table C.10. Other than this, early and later applicants exhibited fairly

similar patterns of UI receipt.

2. Measured Income

To obtain a measure of total income that included the three ajor

income sources -- welfare payments, earnings and UI benefits -- information

from monthly AFDC and UI benefits records were aggregated into three-month

calendar quarters to matob the UI earnings quarterly periods. Table 348

indicates that the Job Search/EWEP sequence improved total income by the

statistically significant amount'of $464 over the five-quarter follow-up.

The increase for the Job Search program was lower and not statistically

significant ($159).

The greater improvement for the Job Search/EWEP group reflects in part

this group's smaller reductions in welfare payments relative to their

larger earnings increases (as compared to the Job Search group). The Job

Search group's small increase in UI benefits helped these experimentals to

offset reductions in welfare pardents. However, as discussed previously,

these findings mask differences in employment and welfare patterns between

the early and later applicants. For example, the gain in measured income

for the earlier group of applicants from both programs was substantial and

statistically significant ($468 for the Job Search/EWEP group and $676 for

the Job Search only experimentals). For the later group there was a

statistically significant loss in measured income for the Job Search group

and small but not statistically significant increases for the Job Search/

EWEP group. (See Appendix Table C.12.)

The bottom panel of Table 3.8 also shows the composition of the total

sample by sources of income -- i.e., income status -- as of quarter 6.



TABLE 3.8

SAN DIEGO

AFDC APPLICANTS: IMPACTS OF JOB SEARCH-EWEP AND JOB SEARCH ON MEASURED INCOME
(OCTOBER 1982 - AUGUST 1983 INPACT SAMPLE]

Outcome end Scotus

l

Job Smirch - EWEP Job Smirch

Experimeutel Control Difference Experimentel Control Difference

Averege Totel Inoome
Reosived, 2 2 8 Ms 8882.80 8518.59 +484.01" 8877.12 8516.59 +158.53

Averege Totel Income
Received ($) -

2 eeeee r of Applicstion s a s s s s

Querter 2 1408.86 1828.29 + 79.98" 1424.95 1828.89 + 98.58"
a . 3 1409.59 1818.20 + 68.40" 1360.98 1313.20 + 87.79
a 4 1408.05 1828.77 + 84.28 1288.78 1828.77 - 50.00
2:flirter 6 1882.24 1280.89 + 81.45 1279.85 1280.88 - 1.04
a 8 1892.27 1257.84 +141.92" 1302.58 1257.34 + 45.22

Stetue During Q 8 (11)
b

No earnings, AFDC Psyments
or UI Benefits 81.0 83.1 - 2.1 32.4 33.1 - 0.7

No earnings, end some AFDC
Payments or UI Benefits 27.0 28.1 - 2.1 80.1 29.1 + 1.0

Some mornings, AFDC
Psyments or UI Benefits 12.1 12.8 - 0.5 13.0 12.8 + 0.4

Some earnings. no AFDC
Payments or UI Benefits 80.0 25.2 + 4.0 24.5 25.2 - 0.7

Semple Size- 1502 878 056 678

SOURCE: NORC celculations from County of Gen Diego welfare records end Unemployment Insurence mornings
mcords from the EPP Information System end Uneployment Ineurence benefits records from the Stets of
Californis.

NOTES: H d income is defined se totsl aernings, welters psyments, dnd unemployment compensation
received during s celender q

These dots include zero v 00000 for @simple embers not employed and for sample members not
receiving melfers or UI benefits. These dots sr@ regression-edjusted using ordinary o queres; controlling
for pre-epplicetion cherecteristica of sample members. There ey be some discrepencies in celculeting sums end
differences due to rounding.

iN d income is not eveileble for ths q 00000 r of spolicetion boo:suss only individuele mho
pplied for AFDC during the first month of the I:slender q hove information @bout welfare psyments for the
full three onths of that querter.

The celculetions for Stetus during Quarter 8 have not been regression-edjustedi tests of
stetiaticel significence hove not been @polled.

A two-toiled t-test was applied to differences between experimental end control groups..
Statiaticel significence levels ars indicsted es: 10 percent; " . 5 percent; ", 1 percent.



Generally, the San Diego programs did not result in major changes in the

use of various income sources although there was an increase in the

proportion of applicants recording earnings. This suggests impaots reflect

mostly ohanges in the level of these inooms sources, not types. In quarter

6, approximately one-third of experimentals and controls recorded no

earnings, welfare payments or UI benefits. To examine this further, the

six-month survey data were used to look for other sources of inoome or

contributions by immediate family members or others inside or outside of

the household. There waa little evidence that theae sources were

important, except for a small and not statistically significant increaae in

contributions to the Job Search group from individuals other than

applicants. One explanation may be remarriage or earnings not reported to

the UI aystem.

Table 3.8 indicates that between 25 and 30 percent of the full sample

were found to have only.earnings; this group received no welfare or UI

payments at any time during the sixth quarter. The remainder received both

welfare and UI benefits, poasibly in combination with earnings, at some

paint during this quarter. This is not surprising given California's high

welfare payment standard that allows some lower earners to collect welfare

even though they have income from other z:curces.

H. Ear JihiaLlirsamaJlaiht_ErsgrimiLlarILJkait.2

This aeotion presents :subgroup analyses to address the question: For

which groups of applicants does job search or job search combined with work

experience have the largest impacts? Impacts are estimated separately for

individuals with differences in work history, prior AFDC dependency and



family size (that is, if they have one or more children).20 In each case,

Uae full sample has been subdivided to obtain sufficient sample sizes.

Differences uy application periods, discussed previously, are not

explicitly analyzed, except for the work history subgroups.

1. impaotp hy Prior Work Histomv

Because previous evaluations,21 including the second report, have

suggested that employment and training programs have their largest impacts

on individuals with little or no recent employment experience, this

analysis is a particularly important one to understand. The finding as a

rule does not mean that very hard-to-employ groure malieve high levels of

postprogram employment. On the contrary, absolae rates of employment are

generally much higher for more job-ready individuals. However, because

welfare receipt is only a temporary source of aid for many,22 a substantial

number of people leave the rolls on their own within a short time, without

any assistance. Thus, programs that work with peopie who would have found

jobs by themselves or cycled off welfare for other reasons may appear

successful when in fact they have not made a large differenze; employment

rates would have been high in any case. In contrast, programs helping

those who would have done poorly on their own may look less successful

because of the low absolute levels of employment, but they may have caused

a greater change in behavior.

Thus, as shown in Figure 3.9 and Table 3.9, the Job Seareh/EWEP

experimentals with no work record in the year prior to random assignment

experienced an almost 10 percentage point employment gain through quarter 6

and the earnings improvement was $1,066. Compared to controls with no

recent prior employment, this is a 72 percent increase in earnings; it is
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FIGURE 3.9

AFDC APPLICANTS: AVERAGE EARNINGS AND AFDC

PAYMENTS: BY PRIOR YEAR EMPLOYMENT STATUS

Average Earnings and AFDC Payments ($)
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TABLE 3.9

BAN DIEGO

AFDC APPLICANTBI SELECTED IMPACTS OF JOB SEARCH-EMEP AND JOB SEARCH

BY PRIOR YEAR EMPLOYMENT STATUS

IOCTOBER 1882 - AUGUST 1903 IMPACT SAMPLE)

,

Ontooms end Follow-Up Period

Prior

I

Job Biorob - EllEP Job Stitch

Employ

lent Exporlmental Control DIfforeno, Exporioontsl Control Differing,...1 ......^".....................
Ever Esployod, hetet, 2 - 0 1111 Non, 48,1 39,4 +11.70$0yy 45.5 SBA +7,10

Some 73.1 71.4 +1,8 74.5 71,4 +8,1

Avsrogo Numbse of Quitter, Mith Non, 1,45 1.00 +0.44my 1.29 1,00 +0.29c0

Employ,,,t, Onortore 2 - III Some 2.561 2.43 +0.15 2.43 2,43 +LOD

Ever Eiployod In None 80.0 28.0 +6,34$ 25,9 23.8 +2.3

Quitter 6 111 Bole 58,1 51.7 +1,4 48.2 51,7 -6,6
---.........

Arnim, Totil EstnInge, Mon, 2540.02 1474.00 +1068.03my 2114,92 1470,00 +540,92$

Gutters 2 - 0 101 Boa, 4988.28
i

4040475 + 347.53 4518.15 4840,76 -122.10

Avorog, Total EornIng, In NOIR 593,20 383,22 +20.04,114 487.80 893.22 +94,30

Owlet 1 10 Some 1215,84 1131.34 + 84,30 1091.97 1131,94 -39.47
....--...........k

Ever Ricsived AFDC Payments, None 83.5 88,4 -2,8 96.4 08,5 +0.1

Wrist, 1 - 8 1%1 Bolo 04,1 82.8 +1,0 94.1 82,3 +1,8

bit Suomi Any AFDC Payment, in Mons 98.8 4241 -3,6 99.7 42,1 -2.3

Duets'. 6 1%1 Bois 91.0 80.5 +1.0 32.0 30,5 +2.8

Average Total AFDC Poyaonto None 8981.75 4227.38 -265.83 4087.65 4227.30 -131,73

RICOIVId, 611114,111 I - 1 10 Solo 2890.30 8199.11 -309.240 2937.24 3186,81 -282.37

Averogs AFOC Poymonto Rush's, In None 501.84 552,48 -50.82 52747 552.45 -26,39

Dueler 6 10 Some 340.04 343.05 + 4.99 371.84 WM +27,79

Wimple Size

Non, No Prior her Esployment 728 432 410 432

Move Some Prior her Employment 779 441 446 441

SOURCE AND NOTES! Soo lible 3,2.

Coefficients of regression control 'sortable, ers constrsInad to squslity soros, rssisrob groupi cod Woes subgroups.

A tin-tailed t-tuet woo spoiled to dIffsrence, in *sots boom lubgroups. Stotlitlool signifIcono, levels ore

indiceto, oil y 10 wont; yy 5 portant{ yyy 1 percent,
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-three times as great as the impacts for those with a recent work history.

These figures are in marked contrast to a 1.8 percentage point increase An

employment and an earnings gain of $348 for those with some work history in

the prior year. Job Searoh/HWEP experimentals who had held a job previous-

ly experienced only a 7 percent earnings gain oompared to their control

counterparts, although earnings levels were three times those of

individuals without prior work experience, bearing out the finding

explained above.

Similar results were seen ter the Job Search only group. Those with

no recent prior employment had larger employment (7 percentage points) and

earnings gains ($641) in quarters 2 through 6 oompared to those who had

worked recently (3 percentage points and a loss of earnings of $122). This

suggests an important finding: that the relatively poor performance of the

later Job Search group, especially during the later application period, was

in large part due to the behavior of those with prior work history.

None of the gains in employment and earnings for either experimental

group resulted in any oonsistent statistically significant welfare impacts

that could be tied to applicants' work history. As indicated in Table 3.9,

the group with no recent employment had somewhat lower welfare savings over

the follow-up period than the group with prior employment, despite this

former group's larger earnings gains. However, there is some indication

that, by the last quarter of the follow-up, welfare savings were larger for

those with no recent work history, but only for the Job Searoh/INEP group.

The impacts on subgroups identified by recent work history appear

partioularly sensitive to the timing of welfare application within the Job

Search group. For the early applicants, those with no recent work history
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registered earnings gains of $1,228 over five quarters; during the later

period, their small losses were not statistically significant. (See Table

C.11.) In oontrast,. the early applicants with some job history had

earnings gains of $389 that were not statistically significant, but their

later counterparts sustained a large and statistically significant loss of

$1,060. While both those vith and without repent work experience among Lhe

later applicant group had lever earnings impacts, the large losses for

those with a reoent work history are notable. Welfare impacts were similar

across the two applioatión periods for individuals in both subgroups.

These results confirm those of the second report, in which it was seen

that the San Diegp Job Search and Job Search/EWEP programs had a generally

greater earnings impact on applicants who were hard-to-employ, as character-

ized by the lack of reoent employment prior to welfare application.

2. Immots by Prior AFDC Dependency

Impacts were also estimated aeparately for applicants who had never

received welfare, had received it for two years or less, or had received it

for more than two years, all prior to this recent application for welfare.

This analysis provides inaight into how the programs affected individuals

who had recently undergone a financial change in their lives (such as job

loss) and had applied for welfare, perhaps for the first time, compared to

those who might be more entrenched in the welfare system.

In general, impacts were larger for AFnCts who had received some

welfare prior to application than thoae who had not. (See Figure 3.10 and

Appendix Table C.13.) Regardless of prior welfare receipt, the employment,

earnings and welfare impacts were generally larger and more frequently

statistically significant for the Job Search/EWEP experimentals than for
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FIGURE 3.10

AFDC APPLICANTS: AVERAGE EARNINGS AND AFDC

PAYMENTS: BY PRIOR YEAR AFDC STATUS
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the Job Search group.

3. almostaL-91-121/Asirskia_tiumbsz_stAhildr.o

Program effects on families with one child were compared to those for

families with more than one child. Earnings and welfare savings were

greater and mostly statistically significant for families with two

children or more. This probably reflects the fact that individuals with

larger families receive higher grant payments, and thus, there is a greater

potential for welfare grant reductions among this group. (See Appendix

Table C.14.)



CHAPTER 4

; 1 ; '4v , t ;

This chapter presents the impacts of the two San Diego models for the

AFDC-U applicant group -- mostly male heads of two-parent households.

Similar to Chapter 3, impact findings for the full sample are discussed

first, followed by impacts by period of welfare application and other

important subgroup distinctions.

A. Rxoerimental-Coptrol Treatment Differences

As for the AFDC group, Table 4.1 shows that there were statistically

significant and large differences in program treatment between the two

experimental and control groups, as well as between each of the two program

models. Within a six-month follow-up period, close to one-half of the

experimental applicants had participated in some structured activity, but

only 3.5 percent of the control group members had done so. As noted in

Chapters 2 and 3, those randomly designated as controls were required to

register with the regular WIN Program. The main activity for experimentals

was group job search, taught in workohops, followed by, for the Job

Search/EWEP group, a work experience position in a public or nonprofit

agency. (Controls, if served, generally received individual job search, a

far less intensive activity.) Fifteen percent of all AFDC-U applicants in

the Job Search/EWEP experimental group spent at least one hour in a work

experience job.

Another principal difference between the groups was the level of
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TABLE 4.1

SAN DIEGO

AFDC-U APPLICANTS: SIX-MONTH PERFORMANCE INDICATORS, BY RESEARCH GROUP
(OCTOBER 1882 - AUGUST 1883 SAMPLE)

Six-Month Performance Indicator

Experimental Control

Job Search-
EWEP Job Search : WIN

Job Placement Placement Assintence [%]

Registered With EPP/WIN (%1

88.3

85.7

88.0

86.5

0.0***

88.4**

Participated in Any Post-
Registration Activity 1%7 51.8 48.0 3.5***

Participated st Least
One Day in Job Search 50.8 47.0 0.5***

Workshop (%7

Worked et Least One Hour st
an EWEP Worktite [X] 15.1 0.0 0.1***

Received Other
EPP Services IC 2.8 3.0 3.0

Program Placement
(Found Employment)

a
31.1 30.3 15.5***

Deeagistered From EPP/WIN (%] 58.8 56.7 48.4***

Due to request For Sanction (%7 5.1 4.3 0.7***

Total Applicants 1403 855 838
W

SOURCE: MDRC calculations from the EPP Information System and EWEP Activity
Logs maintained by the San Diego County Department of Social Services.

NOTES: All performance indicators sr@ calculated as a percentage of all
impact sample members in the indicated research group.

Program placement information is based on employment that is reported

to program staff. Program placement date will not be used to measure impacts.

bExcludes applicants missing AFDC payments for one month or more
-

during the first six months after spplication.

Differences between research groups within an ssistance category
ars statistically significant using e two-tailed t-test st the following levels:

= 10 percent; = 5 percent; *** = 1 percent.
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sanctioning. Rates for the two experimental groups were considerably

higher than the control rate (4 to 5 percent compared to less than 1

percent), reflecting the low level of services available to WIN

registrants. By the ninth month after application, the sanctioning level

for the Job Search/EWEP group had gone up to 6.3 percent. (See Appendix

Table C.1.)

Also by the ninth month after applioation, only between 5.5 and 6.2

peroent of the Job Search only and Job Search/EWEP registrants remained in

the program but were unaerved by program staff, while 16.6 percent of the

control registrants had not been reached. (See Table C.2 and the discus-

sion in Chapter 3.) These rates, also slightly lower than those of the

AFDC's, indicate that very few AFDC-U applicants stayed continuously

enrolled in the program without fulfilling the requirements. Those who

did, as a special case file review revealed, were primarily registrants who

had been officially deferred or exempted from participation. These data,

as well as other information presented in the second report, strongly

suggest that San Diego did in fact implement a mandatory job search and

work requirement for the AFDC-U as well as the AFDC applicants.

B. Impacts on Employment. Earnings and Welfare

As seen in the second report, the impacts over the six-month follow-up

reflected mainly the effects of the job search treatment since many Job

Search/EWEP experimentala were still in work experience positions at the

end of this period. In contrast to the AFDC findings, however, there were

substantial reductions in welfare payments among AFDC-Ws. The longer-term

follow-up of the early sample showed particularly large savings for those
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in the Job Search/EWEP model. There were also smaller employment

increases. While both programs led to statistically significant six-month

employment gains, there was no promise of sustained impacts on either

employment or earnings in the longer follow-up. In addition, similar to

the AFDC's, the AFDC-U's did not show changed behavior due to EWEP,

although it was still too early to measure EWEP's effects reliably.

As explained in Chapter 2, individuals applied for welfare over an

extended period of time -- 11 months beginning in October 1982. Thus,

overall impacts for the full sample -- which express the averagp change in

behavior for a variety of individuals over time -- can mask important

diversity, as for the AFDC group. There were, in fact, some differences in

characteristics between AFDC-U's applying early in the demonstration as

compared to those applying later, as well as some small differences in

program outcomes. Nevertheless, the AFDC-U sample, regardless of

application period, was on the whole a quite employable group, with over

two-thirds having a job record in the year prior to welfare application.

The impact differences between the early and later applicants were also not

as pronounced as those for the AFDC's. The average impacts for the,full

AFDC-U sample are thus fairly representative of the programs' effects on

this group throughout the demonstration.

The principal findings of this report show that the early six-month

improvements in employment and earnings were not sustained flr members in

either experimental group (as predicted in the second report's yearlong

follow-up for the early sample). In this report, after a year and

one-half, the full sample experienced virtually no employment or earnings

Aains. However; there were large and statistically aignificant welfare
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savings for both program models.

Table 4.2 shows that, during the full five-quarter follow-up in this

report, 76.3 percent of the Job Search/EWEP experimentals and 74.0 percent

of the Job Search only experimentals worked as compared to 73.6 percent of

the controls. (These small differences are not statistically significant.)

Except for the quarter after random assignment (in which a 5 to 6 percent-

age point gain in employment occurred), employment impacts were erratic and

not statistically significant. Overall, earnings improved by $384 and $216

for the Job Searoh and Job Searoh/EWEP groups, with the largest gains

taking place in quarters 2 and 3. By the final follow-up quarter, however,

the impacts were essentially zero. This pattern reflects not so much a

poor record on the part of AFDC-0 experimentals but rather that oontrols

quickly caught up to the experimentalst levels. Even in the absence of

special services, more than one-half of the AFDC-U control group were

employed by quarter 4. (See Figure

Table 4.2 and Figure 4.2 show trends in welfare receipt and average

welfar2 payments over the 18-month follow-up period. Over this period,

similar proportions of Job Search/EWEP experimentals and controls at some

point received welfare payments, while welfare receipt among the Job Search

applicants declined from the control level by a statistically significant

3.5 percentage points. This suggests that the Job Search program may have

deterred some members of this group from going on welfare.

A review of welfare receipt quarter-by-quarter shows that reductions

in the proportion receiving some welfare peaked for the Job Search/EWEP

group in the third quarter, when the drop was a statistically significant

7.4 percentage points. Thereafter, reductions slowed to about 3 peroentage
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TABLE 4.2

SAN DIEGO

AFOC-U APPLICANTS: IMPACTS OF JOB SEARCH-EMEP AND JOB SEARCH
(OCTOBER 1882 - AUGUST 1683 IMPACT SAMPLE)

Outcome end Follow-Up Querter

Job Swell - EVEP Job Search

Experimentele Controls Difference Experiment:as Controls Difference

Ever Eployed, Qum rrrrr
2 - 8 Ms 78.8 78.6 + 2.7 74.0 78.8 + 0.4

Average Number of Qum rrrrr
with Employment. Qum rrrrr
2 - Os , 2.58 2.50 + 0.07 2.54 2.50 + 0.04

Ever Eployed (X)
Quarter of Application 50.2

. 48.6 + 1.6 46.3 48.8 + 0.7
Quarter 2 48.2 40.7 + 5.5** 45.9 40.7 + 5.2**
Quarter 8 50.6 48.6 + 2.0 47.8 48.8 - 0.8
Quarter 4 58.3 53.7 - 0.4 62.4 53.7 - 1.3
Quarter 6 54.4 52.1 + 2.3 54.3 52.1 + 2.1
Quarter 8 52.2 55.3 - 2.2 53.6 55.3 - 1.5

Average Total Earnings,
Qua rrrrr 2 - 6 Ws 7380.54 7144.88 + 215.87 7528.56 7144.88 +383.68

Avrege Total Earnings (I)
Quarter rf Application 762.87 747.48 + 15.46 818.98 747.48 4 86.48
Quarter 2 948.82 824.27 + 124.35* 973.72 624.27 +146.48**
Quarter 8 1298.95 1224.57 + 89.38 1380.53 1224.57 +185.66 .
Quarter 4 1557.08 1800.85 - 43.56 1846.53 1600.85 +-48.88
Quarter 5 1781.58.. 1878.32 . + 58.24 170.8.08 1674.32 - + 34.78
Quarter 6 1829.37 1822.08 + 7.29 1836.70 1822.08 + 14.82

Ever Received Any AFDC
Payments, Quarters 1 - 8 (9) 82.3 83.1 -0.7 79.5 83.1 -8.5*

Average Number of Months
Receiving AFDC Payments,
Quarters 1 - 6 6.58 7.51 -0.92*** 8.88 7.51

Ever Received Any AFDC
Payments (2)
Quarter of Application 75.8 77.3 -1.5 75.0 77.3 -2.4
Quarter 2 55.4 82.0 -m.gves 65.4 62.0 _g.g...

Quarter 3 42.7 50.1 -7.4*** 43.2 50.1 -7.0...

Quarter 4 86.0 41.7 -.5.7sso 36.0 41.7 -2.7
Quarter 6 82.7 36.5 -3.8*" 82.5 88.5
Quarter 6 80.2 33.1 -2.6 28.0 33.1 -5.1**

Average Total AFDC Payments
Received, Qui: rrrrr 1 - 8 [2] 8123.70 3653.28 -529.58*** 8183.80 3853.28 -486.68***

Average AFDC Payments
Received Et]
Quarter Of Application 701.01 783.23 - 82.22 865.67 733.28 -37.58
Quarter 2 018.98 788.24 -120.280** 884.00 789.24 -105.24***
Quarter 3 509.58 840.38 -130.80*** 521.91 640.38 -118.47***
Quarter 4 459.71 550.76 - 61.08*** 500.84 550.79 -60.45
Quarter 5 428.98 516.11 - 90.15*** 448.14 519.11 -72.970*
Quarter 6 405.46 470.52 - 85.080* 885.54 470.52 -84.66**

Semple Size 1878 818 831 813
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TABLE 4.2 [continued)

SOURCE; NDFIC celculations from County of Son Diego welfare records and Unemployment Insurance earnings
records from the EPP Information System.

NOTES; These date include zero values for sample members not employed end for sample embers not
receiving welfare. These date arm regressionadjusted using ordinsry least mg 1 controlling for
preapplication characteristics of sample members. Therm may be moms discrepancies in calculating sums and
differences due to rounding.

°Quarter ig the q sssss r of epplication, may contain moms earnings from the period prior to
application and is therefore excluded from the sssss rem of total followup employment end earnings.

A twotailed ttest as applied to differences between experimental end controi groups.
Statistical significance levels ars indicated ems w 10 percent; " 1. 5 percent; " a 1 percent.



FIGURE 4.1

AFDC-U APPLICANTS: TRENDS IN OUARTERLY
EMPLOYMENT RATES AND AVERAGE EARNINGS

(OCTOBER 1982 - AUGUST 1983 IMPACT SAMPLE)
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FIGURE 4.2

AFDC-U APPLICANTS: TRENDS IN AFDC RECEIPT AND
AVERAGE PAYMENTS

(OCTOBER 1932 - AUGUST 1983 IMPACT SAMPLE)
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points in the final quarter, a difference that is not statistically signi-

ficant. The pattern was similar for the Job Search group, with the impacts

large in quarters 2 and 3 but then following an erratic course. However,

in the final quarter of follow-up, the level of Job Search welfare receipt

was 5 percentage points below that of controls, a statistically signifi-

cant change.

As previously noted, the AFDC-U welfare experience was markedly

different from that of the AFDC's, with statistically significant payment

reductions occurring in both program models. Over the 18,-month period,

welfare payments to the Job Search/EWEP experimentals were.reduced by $530,

a statistically significant 15 percent decrease from the control group mean

of $3,653. Welfare savings for the Job Search experimentala were also

significant at $470. Quarter-by-quarter, the impacts were largest in the

third quarter and then declined. Even in the sixth quarter,- however,

savings were $65 for the Job Search/EWEP group and $85 for those in the Job

Search program. These figures were statistically significant and represent

a 14 and 18 percent change from the control group mean. Both groups

received welfare for almost one month less than the controls.

Examination of quarters 2 through 6 reveals one surprising finding:

welfare reductions are noticeably larger than the increases in earnings.

In this period (quarters 2 through 6), the Job Search/EWEP earnings gain of

$216 was accompanied by a grant reduction of $497, twice the size of the

earnings impact. For the Job Search only group, earnings gains of $384

occurred at the same time as a $432 reduction in welfare payments, or 113

percent of the increase in earnings. Since additional earnings do not

usually cause a dollar-for-dollar decline in welfare payments -- but in
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this case were accompanied by larger reductions -- the ratios found above

are quite unexpected. Several factors together may help to explain why

welfare savings can be relatively high in a program in which the overall

employment rates and earnings are not significantly improved.

For one, although the relationship above seems inconsistent with the

rules and procedures foe grant calculations (where child-care and work-

related costs oan be deducted from earnings before grants are calculated),

AFDC-Ws -- who are mostly male heads of a two-parent household -- do not

have as high expenses as the AFDC group, and therefore their grant levels

are reduced more by.any earnings. Second, as noted earlier, AFDC-U reci-

pients loaf all of their benefits if they work more than 100 hours a month,

and AFDC-U members did more frequently find full-time jobs which paid

higher wages.1 Thus, new employment probably caused more AFDC-U caw

closings than it did among AFDC households.

It is also important to remember that there was, in fact, a substan-

tial short-term employment impact on this group, as noted in the second

report and as seen in quarter 2 of Table 4.2 in this report: a statistical-

ly significant 5 to 6 percentage point gain for both groups. Because of

the reasons above, this new employment probably resulted in a high

proportion of case closings and may at least pardally account for the

decline in the peroent receiving welfare, a pattern that is not found for

the AFDC group. As indicated in Appendix Table D.7, once off welfare,

experimentals did not show a higher propensity than controls to return to

it.

Third, movement off welfare does not all have to be explained by new

employment. Program requirements may cause some to leave the rolls. For
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example, the sanctioning rate could have had a direct bearing on case

closures since, for most of the demonstration period, sanctioning resulted

in closure of the entire case, not just the part applicable to the person

sanctioned.2 The sanctioning rates for the AFDC-U experimental groups were

higher than the controls: over a nine-month period, 6 percent of the Job

Searoh/EWEP applicants were deregistered because of a requested sanction,

as were 4 peroent of the Job Search only experimentals.

One final theory is also pertinent -- that the program identified

people who were working at application and had earnings not reported to the

welfare system. This hypothesis assumes that people

work and participate in a mandatory program as

reoeipt if that paPticipation requirement means

a

a

with jobs cannot both

condition of welfare

substantial level of

activity. Hence, it is reasone6, they will choose work and leave the

rolls. To the extent that these earnings are already being reported to the

UT systam, employment levels as measured in this report will not be

affected by individuals choosing to remain employed. To the extent that

those jobs were not previously reported to the welfare system, welfare

measures will be affeoted.

C. Impacts of the EWEP Add-On

The results of the EWEP add-on are far less dramatic for the AFDC-U

group than for the AFDC's. Similar to the second report findings on the

early sample tracked for a year, the findings for the full sample followed

for a year and one-half show that the add-on of work experibnce did not

generally affect the employment or earnings levels of the AFDC-U group.

And, although the second report had noted somewhat larger (but not statis-
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tically significant) grant reductions for the early sample due to SWEP,

this was not true when the full sample was examined. EWEP did not lead to

statistically significant reductions in welfare beyond the workshops, as

the earlier analysis had suggested.

Table 4.3 indicates that, over the five-quarter follow-up period, EWEP

resulted in increased employment of 2 percentage points, but lossea in

earnings of $168. Welfare savings from the EWEP add-on were also small --

$60 over six quarters -- and welfare receipt was actually higher in some

quarters, partioularly the last one. Most of these small changes were not

statistically significant, except for an overall increase in welfare

receipt of 3 peroentaff points.

D. mmActs bv Application yeriod

While the AFDC impacts overall were strongly affected by the period in

which persons applied for welfare, this was much less true for the

AFDC-Uls. The situation for AFDC-U controls in the later period was

similar to that of the AFDC controls: they entered the sample with a lower

prior employment and earnings level than the earlier AFDC-U *ontrols. But

within fiv e. quarters, these later applicants had caught up to and slightly

exceeded the employment and earnings record of the earlier applicant

controls, who were job hunting in a weaker economy. The later controls

also entered the sample with somewhat higher welfare receipt and larger

welfare payments.

Tables 4.4 and 4.5 show that, over the five quarters, the later and

early experimentals had fairly similar rnings gains: for Job Search

only, $487 and $327 respectively; for the Job Search/EWEP groups, $184 and
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TABLE 4.3

SAN DIEGO

AFOC-U APPLICANTS: IMPACTS OF MEP ADD-ON

(OCTOBER 1982 - AUGUST 1863 IMPACT SAMPLE)

Outcome and Follce, -Up Period Joh Seerch-ENEP Job Search
I

Difference

Ever Employed, Quarters 2 - 6 (%)
a

76.3 74.0 + 2.3

Average Number of QuarteramMith

Employment, Quarters 2 - 6 2.58 2.54 + 0.04

Ever Employed (%)

Quarter of Application 50.2 48.3 + 0.8

Quarter 2 46.2 45.8 + 0.3

Quarter 3 50.6 47.8 + 2.8

Quarter 4 53.3 52.4 + 0.8

Quarter 5 54.4 54.3 + 0.2

Quarter 6 53.2 53.9 - 0.7

Average Total Earn:Inge,

Quarters 2 - 6 ($) 7360.54 7E128.56 -166.02

Average Total Earnings ($)

Quarter of Application 782.87 816.96 - 53.89

Quarter 2 848.62 873.72 - 25.11

Quarter 3 1283.95 1360.fi3 - 68.58

Quarter 4 1557.06 1649.53 - 82.47

Quarter 5 1731.56 1708.00 + 23.47

Quarter 6 1828.37 1836.70 - 7.33

Ever Received Any AFDC Payment,

Quarters 1 - 6 I%) 82.3 78.5 + 2.8.

Average Number of Months Receiving

AFDC Payments, Quarters 1 - 6 6.58 6.68

Ever Received Any AFDC Payments (%)

Quarter of Application 75.8 75.0 + 0.0

Quarter 2 55.4 55.4 + 0.0

Quarter 3 42.7 43.2 - 0.4

Quarter 4 36.0 38.0 - 3.0

Quarter 5 32.7 32.5 + 0.2

Quarter 6 30.2 28.0 + 2.2

Average Total AFDC Payments

Received, Quarters 1 - 6 ($) 3123.70 3183.60 - 59.90

Average AFDC Payments Received ($)

Quarter of Application 701.01 695.67 + 5.34

Quarter 2 618.88 634.00 - 15.02

Quarter 3 509.58 521.91 - 12.33

Quarter 4 459.71 500.34 - 40.63

Quarter 5 428.96 446.14 - 17.18

Quarter 6 405.48 385.54 + 18.93

Sample Size 1376 631

SOURCE AND NOTES; See Table 4.2. Signifisence tests pertain to djfferences betmaen Joh Search-

MEP and Job Search. -110 -
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TABLE 4.4

SAN DIEGO

AFOC-U APPLICANTSt IMPACTS OF J06 SEARCH-242P, BY APPLICATION PERIOD
(OCTOBER 1982 - AUGUST 1883 IMPACT SAMPLE)

Outcome and Follow-Up Quarter

Job Search - EMEP

October 1682 -
Expertmental Control

March 1883
Difference

April - August 1963
Experimental Control Difference

Ever Employed, Quarters .

2 - 8 Ma 77.1 72.7 + 4.4* 75.2 75.2 - 0.0

Ever Employed, Quarters
2 - 8 15). 81.6 76.3 + 5.3" n/a .n/a n/o

Ever Employed EC
Quarter of Application 49.1 48.6 - 0.7 51.2 47.0 + 4.2

Quarter 2 43.9 39.4 + 4.4 48.6 42.8 + 5.9°

Quarter 3 50.0 48.4 + 0.6 51.1 47.5 + 2.6

Quarter 4 53.6 53.9 - 0.3 52.8 53.5 - 0.7

Quarter 5 54.5 50.4 + 4.1 54.2 55.1 - 0.9

Quarter 6 52.7 54.1 - 1.4 53.5 57.4 - 3.8

Quarter 7 55.7 52.8 + 3.4 n/a 8/a n/a

Quarter 8 53.7 53.8 + 0.2 n/a n/a n/s

Average Total Earnings,
Qua rrrrr 2 - 8 [8]. 7256.07 7080.14 +167.82 7445.63 7261.34 +194.48

Average Total Earnings,
Quarters 2 - 8 [Se 11188.50 10686.70 +320.74 n/a n/a n/a

Average Total Earnings (63
Quarter of Application 781.22 786.88 - 15.74 735.85 674.65 + 61.00

Quarter 2 792.92 745.01 + 47.90 1126.02 852.59 +173.43*

Quarter 3 1240.05 1246.33 - 8.29 1351.08 1185.17 +155.92

Quarter 4 1561.1P 1')89.28 -102.15 1545.01 1508.97 + 36.64

Quarter 5 1763.27 1845.08 +116.16 1886.33 1725.27 - 38.84

Quarter 8 1800.73 1780.48 +110.27 1737.38 1878.83 -142.58

Quarter 7 '7.016.60 1872.41 +143.58 -n/a h/s n/a

Quarter 8 1833.67 1836.59 - 4.72 n/a n/a n/a

Ever Received Any AFDC
Payments, Quarters 1 - 6 [X] 82.0 82.4 - 0.4 62.6 84.0 - 1.2

Ever Received Any AFDC
Payments, Quarters 1 - 8 (SI 82.5 83.8 - 1.1 n/a n/a r/a

Ever Received Any AFDC
Payment [S]
Quarter of Application 74.6 76.3 - 1.7 77.3 78.0 - 1.7

Quarter 2 56.5 51.3 - 4.8* 54.3 63.0 - gas..

Quarter 3 44.4 50.1 - 5.6" 40.8 50.1 ease.

Quarter 4 37.8 40.2 - 3.0 33.8 42.8 - 8.9..e

Quarter 4 33.4 37.6 - 4.4* 32.0 34.3 - 2.3

Quarter 6 28.7 33.2 - 3.5 30.8 32.7 - 1.8
.

Quarter 7 28.1 31.4 - 5.3" n/t n/a n/a

Quarter 8 25.8 28.2 - 2.4 n/a n/a n/a

Average Total AFDC Payments
Received, Quarters 1 - a (13 3083.24 3616.21 -552.97*** ' 3207.47 3699.72 -482.25**

Average Total AFOC Payments '

Received, Qu 1 8 [8] 3766.36 4543.49 -777.10*** ' n/a n/a n/a

Axerags AFDC Payments
,

Recelvid [8]
Quarter of App..ication 672.88 692.86 - 19.98

i

735.86 794.61 - 58.63

Quarter 2 605.36 700.11 - 64.74" 637.70 788.40 -180.70***

Quarter 3 482.87 833.21 -140.350" 531.61 648.39 -117.780*

Quarter 4 460.06 556.55 - 76.47* 437.60 540.11 -102.31"

Quxrter 5 428.07 552.58 -122.62*** 428.7. 464.5.8 - 84.88

;carter 6 381.98 460.79 - 86.81** 434.66 452.63 - 17.87

Quortsr 7 349.58 473.23 -123.65*** n/a n/s h/s

Duarcer 6 348.87 439.71 - 89.73" n/a n/a n/a

[Maple Giza 741 488 635 314

icantinuad)



TABLE 4.4 (continued)

SOURCE: MDRC calculations from County of Son Diego welfare records and Unemployment Insurance records
from the EPP Informetion System.

MOTET,: These date include zero values for sample embers not employild end for sample members not
receiVing welfare. These lets era regresmionsdjustad using ordinary least squares, cnntrolling for
prespplioation characteristics of sample members. There may be soma diecrepancies in calculating sums and
differences due to rounding.

Only 18 monthe of followup is available for the loiter applicants.

'Quarter 1, the quarter of applicttion, may contain some earnings from the period prior to
application and is therefore excluded frau' the measures of total followup employment and earnings.

A twotailed ttest was applied to differences between xperimental end control groups.
Statistical significence levels ere indicsted ass . 10 percent; 5 percent; 4,1P0 . 1 percent.

A twoteiled ttest was applied to differences in impacts between appticstion periods.
Statistical significance levels ere indicated es: y 10 percent; yy = 5 percent; yyy = 1 percent.

1 6 9
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TABLE 4.5

SAN OIEGO

AFOC-U AUPLICANTSa IMPACTS OF JOB SEARCH, BY APPLICATION PERIOD
(OCTOBER 1882 - AUGUST 1883 IMPACT SAMPLE)

Outcome end Follow-Up Quarter

Job Search

October 11182 -
Experimental Control

Perch 1863
Oifferance

April - August 1883
Experimental Control Difference

Ever Employed, Qum
2 - a (5). 73.4 72.7 +0.7 75.0 75.2 -0.2

Ever Employed, Quarters
2 - 8 (33. 77.9 76.3 +1.6 n/s n/a n/e

Ever Employed (33
Quarter of Application

.

.

48.8 48.8 -0.9 50.4 47.0 +3.4
Quarter 2 43.1 39.4 +3.6 50.7 42.9 +7.6"
Quarter a 47.1 48.4 -2.3 48.1 47.5 *1.6
Quarter 4 51.3 53.9 -2.6 71.3 53.5 +0.6

Quarter 5 53.0 50.4 +2.6 56.6 55.1 +1.5
Quarter 6 55.2 54.1 +1.1 51.2 57.4 -6.5
Quarter 7 55.8 52.3 +3.6 ii/e file n/a
Quarter 8 56.7 53.6 +2.1 n/a n/s n/a

Average Trtal Earnings, '

Qum rrrrr 2 - 8 ($e 7416.88 7090.14 *326.71 7746.13 7261.34 +486.79

Average Total Earnings,
Quarters 2 - 8 ($311 11588.90 10868.70 +720.15 n/a n/s n/a

Average Total Earnings ($3
Quarter of Application- 802.02 786.96 +105.06 686.05 674.65 + 11.40
Quarter 2 878.58 745.01 +131.57 1136.62 952.58 +164.02
Querter 3 1338.85 1246.33 + 90.52 1405.12 1195.17 *209.95
Quarter 4 1664.16 1663.26 .a 0.90 1633.44 1508.37 +125.07
Quarter 5 1696.55 1645.09 + 51.46 1738.10 1725.27 .a 10.63

Quarter 6 1842.72 1780.416 + 52.28 1836.86 1878.93 - 43.08
,Quarter 7

Quarler 8
2091.74
2022.04

1872.41
1938.59

+218.33
.a 63.45

n/a

n/s

h/s

n/a

n/e

n/a

.t.ver Received Any AFDC

Payments, Quarters 1 - 8 (x) 61.8 62.4 -0.6 75.6
_

64.0 - 6.26"yy

Ever Received Any AFOC
Payments, Quarters 1 - 8 ES] 62.4 83.6 -1.3 n/a n/e n/e

Ever Received Any AFDC
Payments [x]
Quarter of Application 77.3 76.3 +1.1 71.1 78.0 - 7.8"yy
Quarter 2 59.2 61.3 -3.1 50.8 63.0 -12.2"oy
Quarter 3 46.2 50.1 -3.9 38.2 50.1 -11.9"6
Quarter 4 41.0 40.9 +0.2 35.5 42.9 - 7.3'
Quarter 5 34.4 37.8 -3.4 28.3 34.3 - 4.9

Quarter 6 28.8 33.2 -3.5 25.0 32.7 - 7.7"
Quarter 7 24.8 31.4 -6.5" n/a n/s n/s
Quarter 8 23.11 28.2 -4.3 - n/a n/s n/e

Average Total AFOC Payments
Received, Quarters 1 - 8 ($3 3211.62 3616.21 -404.60" 3124.30 3688.72 -575.42"

Average Total AFDC Payments
Received, Quarters 1 - 6 ill] 3889.37 4543.48 -844.12" n/e n/a n/e

Average AFDC Pageants
Received (8]

.

Quarter of Application 686.18 692.86 a. 3.23 892.87 784.61 -101.74"y
ilt,arter 2 837.51 700.11 - 62.59 825.68 788.40 -172.71",
Quarter 3 522.85 633.21 -110.27" 517.56 649.38 -131.83"
Quarter 4 512.11 556.55 - 44.44 478.13 540.11 - 60.98
Quarter 5 456.03 552.58 - 96.52" 427.63 484.56 - 36.95
Quarter 6 366.22 480.79 - 93.87" 381.42 452.63 - 71.21

Quarter 7 351.53 473.23 -121.70o" n/a n/e n/a

Quarter 8 355.36 439.71 - 64.340 n/s n/a n/a

Sample Size 513 499 318 314

SOURCE AND NOTES1 See Table 4.4. -113-
1 70



$168. Welfare savings were also similar: for the Job Search/EWEP experi-

mentals, $492 compared to $553; for the Job Search only enrollees, $575

compared to $405. None of these differences between application periods

was statistically significant.

Table 4.6 compares results for the two application periods to examine

any BEEP effect. In general, there was none in either application period.

The early group showed some losses in earnings but small welfare reduc-

tions, neither of which was statistically significant. The later applicant

group also showed aome earnings loss; welfare receipt increased signifi-

cantly as a result of the add-on, but this was not accompanied by

significant changes in average welfare payments.

The similarity by period for the AFDC-U's may be due to the overall

greater employability of this population compared to the AFDC's, and their

greater ability to find jobs in all types of situations, including

different labor markets.3

E. Do Impacts Chanae Over Time?

To nee whether impacts increase or decay over the follow-up period, it

is of interest to examine more closely the data for the full sample over 15

and 18 months as well as the trends from the two additional follow-up

quarters available for the earlier applicants (those applying during the

October 1982 through March 1983 period). Generally, the employment and

earnings impacts were not very stable and declined over time, but welfare

savings persisted for both groups in both program models.

Table 4.2 indicates that, for the full sample, both employment and

earnings peaked immediately following welfare applieation (quarter 2) but
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TABLE 4,6

SAN DIEGO

AFDC-U APPLICANTS! IMPACTS OF THE DEP ADD-ON1 BY APPLICATION PERIOD

(OCTOBER 1882 - AUGUST 1883 IMPACT SAMPLE]

MMIEMMININIMMININOMME/

Outcomd end Follow-Up Quarter
sommomwwww.w.ftamommOmmaInwml.....Mwomemswommos

October 1682 - March 1883 April - August 1883

Job Search

EWEP Job Search Difference
=.1011r1.1Mol.............M...11.

Job Search-

EMU Job Search Difference

Ever Employed, Quarters

2 - 8 (%18 77.1 73.4 + 3,7 75,2 75,0 + 0.1

Ever Employed, Quarters

2 - 8 (CI 81,8 77,9 + 2:7 n/o n/a n/e

Ever Employed 1%1

Quarter of Application 49.1 48.9 + 0.2 51.2 50.4 + 0,8

Quarter 2 43,9 43.1 + 0.8 48.0 50.7 - 1,9

I-, Quarter 3 50,0 47.1 + 3,0 51,1 48.1 + 2,1

0 Quarter 4 53.6 51,3 + 2,3 52,8 54.3 - 1,5

Quarter 5 54.5 53.0 + 1.5 54,2 56.8 - 2.4

Quarter 6 52,7 55,2 - 2.5 53.5 51.8 + 1,6

Quarter 7 55.7 55.8 - 0.2 n/e n/s n/a

Quarter 8 53.7 55.7 - 2.0 n/o n/a n/e

Average Totsi Earrings,

Quarters 2 - 6 [1] 7258.07 7418.86 - 158.79 7445.63 7740.13 -302,30

Average Total Earnngo,

Quarters 2 - 8 ($1 11189,50 11568.90 - 399,40 n/o n/s n/1

Average Total Earnings ($1

Quarter of Application 781,22 902.02 - 120.00$ 735,65 686,05 + 49.80y

Quarter 2 782.92 878,58 - 83,67 1126,02 1136,82 - 10.59

Quarter 3 1240,05 1336.85 - 98.80 1351.09 1405,12 - 54.03

Quarter 4 1561.10 1664116 - 103.06 1545,01 1633,44 - 88.43

Quarter 5 1783.27 1688.55 + 86,72 1486,33 1736,10 - 49,77

Quarter 6 1900,73 1842.72 + 59.01 1737138 1636168 99.46

Quarter 7 2016,00 2091,74 - 75174 n/s nia

Quarter 8 1033187 2022.04 - 08117 n/o n/i

=eamNONWONN MINIPIMM.M.N~11dad.m.ftwolommimpros
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TABLE 4.6 (continued)

October 1882 - Retch 1963
April - August 1963

WMNOMI.../*IiOwftft.4. OM440.0'N.MIMWftbaM....WI*MMW~MMIpWw..

Job Smirch- Job Search-

Outcome end Folloo-Up Quarter EVEP Job Search Difference EVEP Job Search Difference
111.#11.111MMINONIMIPOIAMIN01.01.00.1.10

Ever Received Any ART

Payments, Quorum) 6 (1) 62.0 61,6 + 0.2 82,8 75.0 +7,0***YY

11.1.11111*IIMIIMO. MINIMIIM.00.0.14101.011MINNIDO....0.404MMIO,N1101

Ever Received Any AFDC

Paymen't, Quarters 1 - 8 pi) 82.5 02.4 + 0,1 n/e n/e n/s

Ever Received Any AFDC

Payments (%i

Quarter of Application 74.6 77.3 - 2.7

Quarter 2 58.5 50.2 - 107

Quarter 3 44.4 46.2 - 1.7

Quarter 4 37.0 41.0 - 3.2

hero.' 6 33.4 34.4 - 1.0

Quarter 0 28,7 29,8 - 0,0

1 Quarter 7 26,1 24,6 + 1.2H

77.3 71,1 +6,2*syy

54,3 50,0 +8,5

40.8 18.2 +2.0

33.9 35,5 -1.6

32.0 20.3 +2.7

30,9 25,0 +6,9*

n/a n/o n/1
H Quartcr 8 25.9 23.9 + 2.0 n/a n/e n/eal

1

Average Total AFDC Payments

Received, Quarters 1 - 8 (1) 3003.24 3211.62 -146.30 3207,47 3124,30 + 83,17

Average Total AFDC Payments

Received, Quarters 1 - 8 [I] 3766,38 3898,37 -132,88

Average AFDC Payments

Received (4)

Quarter of Application 672.96 696.ii - 23.22

Quarter 2 805.36 637,51 - 32.16

Quarter 3 482,87 522.95 - 30.08

Quarter 4 480.08 512.11 - 32.03

Quarter 6 428,97 458.03 - 26.00

011OrAr 6 361.98 386.62 - 4,84

Quarter 7 348,56 351.53 - 1,96

Quarter 0 348,97 366,36 - 5.39

SOMAS MO

n/o n/e n/a

735.98 002,87 + 43,11

837.70 625.89 + 12,01

531.61 517,56 + 14.05

437.80 479.13 - 41.33

428,72 427.63 + 2,09

434,66 381.42 + 53.24

n/a n/s n/e

n/d n/a n/o

11YOMMAM.~..*
741 513 636 318 175

MIONMOOMP COI d
Ni..11.110.1114.00.1.1.MONOMINIMMOI.1fl1.0.1011.1/41101.1.111MIMI...01.1.110110...411.....0101.01011011WOROI.1.40/

60ORCE AND NOTE8t See Table CC



then decliLad so that, by the sixth quarter, the impacts were negligible.

The two additional follow-up months for the early sample showed a slightly

different trend, with employment and earnings rising, particularly for the

Job Search group, but none of the impacts was statistically significant.

(See Figure 4.3.) By the eighth quarter of follow-up, the tharnirls gain

for the early Job Search applicants was $83. For the Job Search/EWEP

group, tbe impacts had held up and grown in quarter 7 ($144) but then

disappeared. (See Tables 4.4 and 4.5.)

Welfare savings for the full sample were largest in the third quarter:

thereafter, they dropped and stabilized at a lower level in both programs.

The third-quarter 7 percentage point reduction was statistically signifi-

ciant and was associated with quarterly welfare savings of $131 and $118 for

the Job Search/EWEP and the Job Search only experimentals, respectively --

reductions of 20 and 18 percent from the control group payment average of

$640 for the quarter. Although welfare savings declined, the amounts

continued to be statistically significant in both programs.

Statistically significant welfare savings oontinued for the early

applicant group in both programs through quarter 8. Although the quarter-

by-quarter impacts were somewhat erratic, by the end of the follow-up

period around one-quarter of the applicants were receiving payments. In

the eighth quarter alone, savings were between $84 and $90, representing

between a 19 and 20 percent reduction from the control group average

payment of $440.

As in Chapter 3, impacts on earnings and welfare receipt were

estimated for each sample member using data from the last two quarters

combined. These estimates indicate that earnings gains for the AFDC-Ws

-117-
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FIGURE 4.3

AFDC-U APPLICANTS: QUARTERLY TRENDS
IN EMPLOYMENT RATES AND AVERAGE AFDC PAYMENTS

(OCTOBER 1982 - MARCH 1983 IMPACT SAMPLL)
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SOURCE: See Tables 4.4 and 4.5.
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did not persist, but that welfare reductions continued over the longer run.

More precisely, neither Job Search/EWEP nor Job Search only experimentall$

showed statistically significant earnings increases for the combined final

quarters. The former group earned $86 less tha.1 the control group and the

latter group earned only $65 more, on a control group regression-adjusted

average of #3,798.

Welfare expenditures, on the other hand, were down by statistically

significant amounts from the oontrol group mean of $863 in the last two

quarters. The savings were $119 for the Job Sarch/EWEP group and $125 for

the Job Search experimentals -- representing payments that were about 14

percent below the averagp payment of controls.

F. Impacts on Other Incomy Sources

The previous discussion has addressed the programs' effects on two

important sources of income for sample members: welfare receipt and

applicants' own earnings. However, contributions from family members (as

well as from individuals both in and out of the household) may be parti-

cularly important for the mostly male AFDC-U who, by definition, hay

spouse. As indicated in the second report, the six-month applicant

data found that, while the applicants' welfare be-Ifits and earnings were

the two main souross of income, Unemployment Ins/. ance (UI) compensation

and Food Stamps were also important. Contributions from other family

members, particularly their earninp and welfare benefits, were also

prominent for the AFDC-U assistance category.

Using UI administratire records, this secGion reports on the extent to

which the San Diego programs affected receipt of UI compensation. It then

-119-
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uses welfare, earnings and benefits data to examine proram impacts on

meas-dred iwome.

1. lingraumeet_Insurance Benefits

Similar to the AFDC's, the AFDC-U applicants' receipt of UI benefits

was initially high for both experimentdls and controls and then declined,

in this oase, from between 42 and 43 percent in the quarter of applica-

tion to between 10 and 12 percent by the end of the follow-up period. Not

only were these rates higher than those found for the AFDC's, the level of

UI benefits was also considerably higher (see Tables 3.7 and 4.7).

dowver, neither of the programs seemed to have much effect on this

rx,ter'n.

Overall, there was a small, positive increase in UI benefits ($18) for

the Job Search only group. Job Search initially reduced benefi:cs but leuzr

.led to increases. By th6 sixth quarter, impacts on benefits for the Job

Search group reached the statistically significant figure of $33, or a 51

percent increase over the control group mean of *65.

The pattern of U/ receipt Lmong the Job Search/EWEP group was more

erratic; overall, benefit?... were reduced by a not statistically significant

amount of $32. An initial decrease, followed by mostly increAses,

characterized this trend, although in the sixth quarter, there was a $14

increase that was not statistically significant.

While there were some mall differences in UI benefit receipt between

application periods, the pat-terns were not consistent. (See Appendix Table

D.3.) Later Job Search applicants showed reductions i UI benefits ($52

over 18 months) compared to increased benefits for the earlier applicants

($58). Benefit impacts for the Job Search/EWEP group were also mixed.
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TABLE 4.7

SAN DIEGO

AFOC-U APPLICANTS' IMPACTS OF JOB SEARCII-EVEP AND

JOB SEARCH ON UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BENEFITS

lOCTOBER 1982 - 809001 1903 IMPACT SAMPLE)

Outcome and Follon-U; Quarter1010..1...

Job Search ENEP Job Search

Experimentel Control Difference Experimentel Control Difference

Ever Received UI Benefit'',

Quarters 1 - 0 151

Wails Number of Wonthe

with U1 Benefit'',

Quarters 1 - 8

Ever Received Ul Benefit, 111

honer of Applicetion

honer 2

Quarter 3

honer 4

Quarter 6

Quarter 8

60.9 61.0 - 1.0

2.08 2.97 - 0.10

42.2 42.0 - 0.4

32.1 33.5 - 1.4

21.4 23,0 - 2.2

10.0 10.0 - 0.0

110 11.0 - 0.0

10.1 10.0 + 0.1

Average Tote! UI Benefits,

Quarters 1 - 6 (1)

Average Total dl Benefits 11)

Quarter of Application 193.14 403.12 -10.47

Quarter 2 310.44 US './ 1743
Quertxr 8 20749 202.85 + 5.31

Quarter 6 123,32 117.a. + 0.0'

Quarter i '77,14 ltde -0
Quarter 8 10,08 1,47 1?.21

hook; S. 1378 el

1

831 813

- -.

1100.71 1232.10 -32.47

1=1WImpall

63.5 51.0 + 1.0

2.00 2,97 - 0.02

42.2 42.5 + 0.2

31.2 33,5 - 2.2

22.1 23.5 - 1.0

18.J. 18.8 - 0.4

13.1 11.0 + 1.2

11.8 10.0 + 1.7

1250.18 1232,10 +1747

302.20 403.02 -21.38

328.40 356.97 -27.40

215.17 202.80 +12.49

123.41 117.31 + 8.10

102,54 07.14 +16.43

-110.29 85.47 +12,020$

SOURCE1 MORC calculst!ons from the Ul Benefits records free the Stets of Ceornis.

NOTES: Tho first month ot the quarter of epplication le the month in Witch en Individual ie rendomly

seligned. These Jets include :leo values for oar,. limbers not receiving Ul benefits. Thies dice ere

regression-301W using ardinery islet squires, controlling for preepplication cherecteristice of mph umbers.

lisgressiJo Antrel; oleo in!ude prior 111 benefit receipt. There mti be soma disorspenciee In calculating sums nn0

differences due to rounding,

Differencie between resserch groups ere statieticell ilnifloant using ; two-telled t-telt st th..

following levelei m 10 percent; 41 5 percent; $00 m 1 percent.
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Ov.,? the six quarters, the early applicant group experienced mostly benefit

reductions (totaling $79, a figure that is not statistically significant).

The later applicant group, in contrast, had bligher benefits by about $48,

again an amount that is not statistically significant.

2. Impacts on Measured Income

For this analysis, information on welfare rayments and UI benefits

were aggregated into three-month calendar quarters that matched the DI

earnings quarterly periods in order to obtain a measure of total income

reflecting the three important income sources. Table 4.8 indicates that,

over the five-quarter ft-Ctmk.7-1, period, the Job Searc.h/EWEP model reduced

measured income free the control group mean of $11,171 by $346, a 3.1

percent reduction reflecting both the overall reductions in welfare

payments and the level of UI benefits received by this group -- for the

most part losses that were, only to a small extent, offset by this groupts

increased earnings. This loss was not statistically significant. The Job

Search model reduced measured inecce by only $68, partly because of this

group's increase in UI benefits. For both models, there were los-.zs in

measured inccue through the slIth quarter, although these yere not

statistically significant.

As with the AFDC's, the programs did not appear to affect the import-

ance ,^f various sources of income to applicants, but, similarly, there were

people in the sixth quarter (between 22 and 26 percent) who had not

recorded either earnings, welfare payments or UI benefits as income

sources. Hcwever, because the AFDC-U applicants are slways part of a

two-parent family, it is likely that there was income other than that of

the applicants. As noted in the second report, there were small increases

-1 22-
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TABLE 4.8

SAN DIEDO

BEST COPY AVAILkLE

AFOC-U APPLICANTSI IMPACTS OF JOB SEARCH-DEP AND JOB SEARCH ON NEASURED INCOME

(OCTOBER 0862 - AUGUST 1963 IMPACT SAMPLEI

Job Search - ENEP

Outcome end Statue
Elpirisontil Control Diffsrenoe

home Totsl Income

Received, Quertore 2-6 (01

Amigo Total hew

Receivad Ii

hotter of Application

10824.70

a

11171.20

a

-346.46

s
Quieter 2

2006.74 2046.62 - 40.88
Ouorter 3

2061.80 2131..10 - 89.50
Quartor 4

2161,32 2325,53 -144.210
Quarter 5 2262.02 2266.42 - 38.41
(Neter 6 2323.64 2379.32 - 55,46

Statue During Querter 6 (Il
b

No earnings, AFOC hyaline

o Ul Bonefits
28.1 21.9 + 4.2

No eirningel end coos AFOC

Paylents or Ul Benefits 20.8 23.0 - 2.4

Bolo ger/lingo, AFOC

Payments or UI Benefits 16.0 16.0 - 2.0

Somo soraingo, no AFDC

Psymento Ul Benefits 37.4 37,1 + 0.341.
8101 Bite 1378 913

Job Botch

Experimontsl Control Differsnoe

11103.10

s

2046,28

2148.83

2302,61

2204.70

2350,44

11171.20

1

2046.82

2131.30

2325,53

2268.42

2378,32

- 68.14

e

- 0.34

+ 17.63

- 22.62

- 33,03

- 29.80

25.0 21.9 + 3.1

21.2 23,0 - 1.8

17.7 16.0 -

36.1 37,1 - 1.0

831 813

BOURCE1 MORC cslculetione from the County of Sen Diego velfire records sod Unemplcyasnt Ineurincs
records from the EPP Inforsetic4 Rms.

end Unesploysint Insuring. Welt records from the Stste of Cotifornie.

NOTES: Moosured incomo is Wined es total
esmIngo, noires peymonti, end unemployient cuopenestlon

received during e Mender dilutor.

Thsis deo includo tom veluso wimple goobers not mploysd ond for eimplo umbers not rsceiving
voli-ore or UI benoIlto, Thou dote ore regreeelon-odjuetod

Wog ardinery Islot wares, controlling for
ro'onplicition choroctirlitico of unpin melbors. Thor+ Noy be scot diocrepontion

in unOuloting sums snd
dsrencso due to rounding.

Nimrod Income Is nut evelkoLe for
tho quertir of oppltoetion becauso only .ndlviduo,o m ppliti

Par AFDC durIng the first month of the Wonder quortor have Inforastion shout volfers peyo,.;'+ lho futl three
WWII Of that warty.

b

1he colculetiuns for fitstuo during Quarter S hovo 404 1(% regroosion-edjustodl tutu of otstistfpg
ignifIcence sere not colculotid.

I 4;

A tro-telled tlest seo applied to differences Winer osperinentel Ind control reuse, helistimil
signifience levels sre indloseld Ili 10 pornenti $0 Is plume; 14, I 1 nosiest.



during the sixth month in income received from other family members in both

programs, although these increases were not statistically significant.

There was also some indication that support was received from persons

outside of the household, particularly in the Job Search program during the

sixth month after application.4

During the sixth quarter, more than one-third of the experimental

AFDC-U/s had earnings but no welfare or UI benefit payments; the remainder

received either welfare or UI benefits or both. Fewer received both

earnings and income from one of the two transfer programs.

G. Subgroup Analysis

As in Chapter 3, this section presents program impacts for various

subgroup: of the AFDC-U assistance eategory. Data for the full sample were

used in order to have sufficient sample sizes for the analysis.

1. Impacts by Prior Welfare Dependency

AFDC-U/s who had rcords of prior welfare receipt benefited most from

the programs, with statistically significant and greater employment and

earnings gains. There were also more welfare savings from this group than

from those whr said they had never been on welfare prior to random assign-

ment.5 DesW1 these larger impacts, experimentals with a welfare history

did not achieve the earnise levels of experimentals who had never been on

welfare, and their average welfare receipt was still higter. (See Figure

4.4 and Table 4.9.) Over the follow-up period, the earnings gains for

those with some prior welfare dependency ranged from $816 for the Job

Search/EWEP group to $1,466 foe the Job Search only experimentals. This is

an increase of between 13 to 24 peroent over the control group average
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FIGURE 4,4

AFDC-U APPLICANTS: AVERAGE EARNIgS AND AFT

PAYMENTS: BY PRIOR YEAR AEC STKTUS

Average Earnings and AFDC Payments ($)
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TABLE 4.8

SAN DIEGO

AFOC-U APPLICANTSI SELECTED IMPACTS OF JOB SEARCH-EWEP
AND JOB SEARCH, BY PRIOR AFDC RECEIPT HISTORY
(OCTOBER 1882 - AUSUST 1883 IMPACT SAMPLE)

Outcome end Follow-Up Period

I

Prior
AFDC

History

Job Search - EWEP

Experimentel Control Difference

Ever Employed, No Prior AFDC 76.1 78.2 - 0.1

Quarters 2 - 6 (%)
a

Two Years or Lnss 76.5 70.8 + 5.8*

More Then Two Years 77.2 86.2 +11.1

Averege Number of QuertersaWith No Prior AFDC 2.60 2.86

Employment, Quarters 2 - 6 Two Yeers or Less 2.54 2.30
Mora 'hen Two Years 2.60 2.15 , c,49

Ever Employed in No Prior AFDC 53.7 58.4 -

Quarter 8 (%) Two Years or Lees 52.7 50.8 + 1.9

More Then Two Yeers 50.6 53.1 - 2.5

Averege Totel EarnIngs, No Prior AFDC 7572.43 '85203 - 278.70

Querters 2 - 6 ($) Two Yeers or Less 7053.71 8237.08 t 816.64
More Than Two Yeers 7122.46 5724.14

_
+1388.32

Average Totel Eernings in No Prior AFDC 1885.03 2048.13 -153.10

Quarter 8 ($) Two Years or Less 1736.81 1485.16 +241.65y
More Then Two Yeers 1741.76

,

1606.58 +135.18

Average Number of Months Receiving No Prior AFDC 5.80 6.51 - 0.60*

AFDC Peyments. Querters 1 - 6 Two Yeers or Less 7.45 8.67 - 1.22***
More Then Two Years 8.08 10.37 - 2.28**

Ever Received Any AFDC Peymonts in No Prior AFDC 25.6 26.0 - 0.4

Quarter 6 (%) Two Yeers or Les.: 35.9 41.4 - 5.5*
More Then Two Yeers 41.5 53.0 -11.5

Average Totel AFDC Payments No Prior AFDC 2723.50 2881.87 - 258.47

Received, Querters 1 - 8 ($) Two Years or Less 3608.38 44T1.88 - 672.60***yy
More Then Two Yeers 4154.53 5281.78 -1107.25*

Averege AFDC Peyments Received in No Prior AFDC 325.63 362.16 - 36.53

Quarter 6 ($) Two Yedrs or Less 484.80 802.66 - 107.88**
NOPO Then Two Yeere 657.87 741.65 - 33.78

Semple Sixe No Prior AFDC 800 470

Two Yeers or Less 486 298

More Then Two Yeers 80 45
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TABLE 4.9 (continued)

Outcome end Follow-Up Period

Prior
AFDC
History

I

Job Search

Experimental Control Difference

Ever Employed, No Prior AFDC 75.0 76.2 - 1.3

Quarters 2- 8 MS Two Years or Less 72.3 70.6 + 1.7

More Than Two Years 74.3 66.2 + 8.1

Average Number of Oserte,s With No Prior ...DC 2.56 2.86 - 0.10

Xwilloyment, Quert,es 2 - 6
a

Two Year!- nr Less 2.53 2.30 + 0.22y

More Thee, -'111) Years. 2.43 2.15 + 0.28

,-var Employed in No Prior AFoL, 55.0 58.4 - 3.4

Quarter 6 (%) Two Years or Lams 52.7 50.8 + 1.8

More Then Two Years 50.3 53.1 - 2.8

Average Total Earnlings, No Prior AFDC 7487.79 7852.19 - 364.40

Quarters 2 - 6 ($) Two Years or Less 7703.48 6237.08 +1466.40"41
More Than Two Years 8911.31 5724.14 +1187.17

Average Total Earnings in No Prior AFDC 1855.11 2048.13 -183.01

Quarter 8 (11 Two Years or Less 1834.68 1485.16 +338.535yy

More Then Two Years 1676.85 1606.55 + 70.97

Average Number of Months Roceiuing No Prior AFDC 6.15 6.51 -0.96

AFDC Payments, Quarters 1 - 6 Two Years or Less 7.47 8.67
.. More Than Two Years 7.01 10.37 -3.36"sts

Eat,. Received Any AFDC Payments in No Prior AFDC 24.8 26.0 - 1.0

Quarter 6 (%) Two Years or Less 32.0 0.4 - 8.4"y
More Then Two Years 33.2 53.0 -18.8"x

Average Total AFDC Payments No Pricr- AFDC 2836.58 2881.87 - 145.98

Received, Quarters 1 - 8 (II) Tto Ye. or Lass 9688.83 4481.88 - 783.15o"),

Moro T Two Years 3501.71 5281.78 -1760.07"ess
- -. -.....-:. lev r

Average AFDC Payments Received ./ Ao frior AFDC 338.2U 962.18 - 23.96

Quarter 6 (6) Two Years or Less 456.71 602.68 -145.85"y
More Then Two Years 406.87 741.65 -934.67"xx

Semple Size No Prior AFDC 481 470

Two Years or Less 285 228

More Then Two Years 45 45

SOURCE AND NOTES: See Table 4.2.

Coefficients of regression control variables ere constrained to

e quality across research groups end across subgroups.

A two-tailed t-test was applied to differences in impacts between

subgroups. Statistical signifizence levels ere indicated set y = 10 percent; yy = 5 percent;

e nd yyy = 1 percent for diffferences between those with no prior AFDC receipt end those with

two years or teas; and x = 10 percent; xx = 5 percent; end xxx = 1 percent for differences

between those with IJ prior AFDC receipt end those with more then two years receipt history.
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earnings. For those without prior welfare receipt, the losses in earnings

were not statistically significant.

Welfare payment reductions for those with some prior dependency ranged

from $793 to $1,760, depehding on both the program model and the length of

prior welfare receipt. These reductions brought the payment level down by

18 to 33 percent from the control group average over the 18 months ($4,482

to $5,262). Those with no prior weifare receipt had reductions of only

$145 (for the Job Search group) and $258 (for the Job Search/EWEP group),

reductions that were not statistically significant and just 5 to 9 percent

lower than the average control group 18-month payment level of $2,982.

(See Figure 44 and Table 4.9.) This pattern of greater welfare sayings

for those with prior welfare dependency (as compared to those with no prior

welfare history) continued into the sixth quarter.

2. Impacts by Prior Work History

In general, neither subgroup based on yaar-prior employment had statis-

tically significant employment or earnings gains.6 Cv.Pr the follow...up

period, however, there were similar statistically significant payment

reductions and decreases in welfare reeaipt for both experimentals with no

recent work history P. those with u ::,'.1e:r17, work hivtory. (See Figure 4.5

and Table D.4.) The total 18-month i redv.,tion for those with no

reoent work history came to between $1,015 and $1,021, down approximately

one-fifth from the control group mean of $4,908. Those with some recent

work hietory experienced reductions of only -Aween $253 and $334, a

deorease of 8 to 11 peroent from the average oontrol group payment level of

$3,155. Even in the sixth quarter, individuals with no recent work history

continued to experience larger welfcg.re reductions than those of the more
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FIGURE 4.5
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recently employed.

These data thus suggest that both program models had their strongest

welfare impacts on individuals who would have, in the absence of special

services, received the largest welfare payments. There was, however, no

evidence to suggest a consistent impact on employment-related outcomes for

individuals oategorized by recent work history. The findings of somewhat

larger impacts for the more disadvantaged, primarily in welfare measures,

parallel the results for the full AFDC-U sample, for which there were

significant welfare impacts but no corresponding effects on employment and

earnings.

3. Impacts by Prior UI Beneta Receipt

When the impacts for those who reaeived UI benefits in the six montns

prior to random assignment were °compared to those who had not, people in

-both pm:warns with no prior receipt had larger employment and earnings

gains and welfare savings, the latter being statistically significant.

These results are generally similar to those found in the prior employment

subgroun analysis. In feet, the "prior U/ benefits" category may serve as

a proxy for prior employment since, to receive UI compensation, one needs

to have worked previously. (See Appendix Table D.5.)

4. Impacts bv lumber_of UAW=

Lastly, impacts were computed separately for families with one child

and for those with more than one child since larger welfare savings may be

expected for larger families with higher grant levels. in fact, 3omewhat

greater welfare savings and greater reductions in welfare receipt were

found for the larger families in both programs. Positive and statistically
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significant employment and earnings gains, however, were found for families

with one child -- impacts that were considerably greater than those for

applicants with larger families. (See Appendix Table D.6.)
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CHAPTER 5

BENEFIT-COST ANALYSIS

This Chapter presents an evaluation of the benefits and costs of the

EPP Job Search program and the Job Search/EWEP sequence in San Diego.

Benefit-cost analysis provides a useful way to compare the effects of

programs to their costs. Moreover, the approach used in this evaluation,

one based on techniques developed in previous evaluations of social

programs,1 allows both the economic efficiency and the distributional

consequences of the two program models to be assessed systematically for

the groups served by the programs.

This chapter focuses on key aspects of the analytical approach and on

the results of the evaluation rather than on the intricacies of the

analysis itself -- its numerous underlying assumptions, distinctions and

calculations, several thousand in all. The first section of the chapter

provides an overview of the analytical framework. The following two

sections present the individual benefits and costs that are considered.

The fourth section aggregates these benefits and costs to produce the

overall results and examines how benefits and costs vary according to the

group being served; this section also assesses the sensitivity of the

results to key assumptions and the programs' budgetary impacts by level of

government. The last section interprets the significance of the results

for policy. Readers who are interested in the more technical aspects of

the benefit-oost evaluation, as well as in further details on data sources,

should consult an earlier paper which documented these features of the
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analysis.2

The results presented below differ from the preliminary results

provided in the second report on the San Diego program (Goldman et al.,

1985). The earlier results were based on data collected through December

1983; program benefits and costs that accrued after that time were not

estimated. This analysis uses an additional year of follow-up data and

estimates future benefits and costs. Modifications in some estimation

procedures, which are all noted either in the text or the footnotes of this

chapter, have also been made.

A. Analytical Approach

The heart of this analysis is the benefit-cost accounting framework

summarized in Table 5.1. That fram.::.ork indicates the components

considered in the benefit-cost analysis and the perspectives from which

they are valued. From the social perspective, all benefits and costs are

valued for society as a whole, and the way in which benefits accrue tx)

groups in society is ignored. This is the perspective usually used to

judge whether a program is an economically efficient use of resources., The

perspective of the welfare applicant considers benefits and costs to the

applicants assigned to the Job Search and Job Search/EWEP groups, and

determines whether these groups fare better or worse as a result of the

program. The third perspective is that of everyone in society other than

the welfare applicants. Often termed the Ntaxpayerfa perspective, it is

usually politically important. To assess the various budgetary impacts of

the programs, this taxpayer perspective can be broken down by level of

government.
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TABLE 5.1

SAN DIEGO

EXPECTEO EFFECTS OF COMPONENTS OF THE BENEFITCOST ANALYSIS, BY ACCOUNTING PERSPECTIVE

ponsnt of Analysis

Accounting Perspective
1

Social Applicant Taxpayer Osts Sourcs

* fits

utput Produced by Participants
%talus of InProgram Output
Inc 00000 d Output from Employes:it

normal:ad Tex Payments

e ducsd Uss of Tr.:lets:* Provos.

Raducad AFOC Pay:manta
Rsducad Psymants from Othar Programs

Rsduced AFOC Admini o iv. Costs

Raducad Administrativa Costs of Other
Progrems

afarencs for Mork Over Velfars

aducad Uss of Other Programa
Reduced Allow:ones.
Raducad Oparsting Costs

t

rogram Oparsting Costs
EPP Oparsting Costs
ENEP 01:orating Coots

llowenuss and Support Sari:icon

articipent OutofPocket Expanses

orsgons Personal and Family Activitiss

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Norksits Survey. EPPIS
Unamployeant Ineurancs Racords,
Published Data

Unamployment Insuvancs Racurds. AFDC
fiscordel Publishad Oets

AFOC Racords
Applicant Sart/aye Unamploymant Insursnc

Racords. AFOC Records, Publishad Oats
AFOC Records, Published Data

Applicant Survay, Publishad Oets.
Program liscords

Not Massurad

Applicant Survay, Program Cost Osts, EP
Applicant Survey, Program Cost Data,
Publishad Oets, EPPIS

Program Cost Data, EPPIS
Program Cost Dets, EPPIS

Program Cost Oste

Vorkeits Sur.:sy

Not Measured

NOTES: Components ars listed as benefits snd costa according to whathar their expactsd effect is net bensfit or cost from ths soc

spective. Individual itsms ars shown as an xpactsd benefit Oil cost 1-1, or nsithar u bansfit nor a cost

See taut for descriptions of dsts sources.



These perspectives and components constitute the underlying structure

of this analysis. Because welfare applicants and taxpayers together are

defined to include everyone in society, the benefit and cost values for

these two perspectives add up to the values for society as a whole. Thus,

transfers between applicants and taxpayers entail no net change to society.

However, benefits or oosts to one group that are not offset by correspond-

ing costs or benefits to the other do involve real changes in the resources

available to society and are listed in the social accounting column of

Table 5.1. For example, since a reduction in AFDC payments is a benefit to

taxpayers and a loss to applicants, the effects cancel each other out from

the perspective of society as a whole. However, any resulting administra-

tive oost savings are a social benefit because the gain to taxpayers is not

offset by a reduction in the well-being of welfare applicants.

Table 5.1 presents the components oonsidered in the framework and

lists them under the benefit or cost heading according to their expected

net impacts from each perspective. As the AFDC example above illustrates,

components may affect taxpayers and welfare applicants quite differently. -

The table also cites the data sources used in valuing the components.

The values of the tangible benefits and oosts were estimated by first

measuring the effects of the program and then valuing these effects in

dollars. Program effects were-estimated as the experimental-control differ-

ences in means for several different program enrollment and outcome

measures.4 For earnings and welfare impacts, the mean differences were

estimated using the Unemployment Insurance records and AFDC data described

in Chapter 2. For the other outcome measures, data came from the applicant

and the worksite surveys and information collected on the use of alterna-
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tive training programs as well as from Unemployment Insurance and AFDC

records. The factors valued in estimating program operating costs --

differences in the length of Job Search and EWEP enrollment -- were

measured using Job Search workshop and EWEP attendance logs in addition to

EPPIS data. In all cases, the experimental-control differences indicated

how the experimental groups, experience differed from what it would have

been had the programs not been implemented.

These effects were then valued in terms of the resources produced,

saved or used as a result of Job Search and EWEP. The costs of these

resources were estimated in 1983 dollars using published data and program

expenditure records. This resource-cost approach is practical, consistent

and relatively easy to interpret. However, it does not take intangible

effects into account, and it accurately values tangible effects only

insofar as the social demand for these resources is reflected by the cost

estimates.5

Benefits and costs have been estimated for each of the four experi-

mental groups in the demonstration: AFDC Job Search, AFDC Job Search/EWEP,

AFDC-U Job Search, and AFDC-U Job Search/EWEP. In addition, the estimates

have been disaggregated according to applicants, prior work experience. To

do this, experimental-control differences in enrollment and outcome

measures were calculated separately for each experimental group and then

valued using the resource-cost estimates. In most instances, these

estimates did not vary by experimental research group, but the exceptions

will be noted. As a result, benefit-cost findings can be compared by

research group to ascertain differences in the relative effectiveness of

the Job Search and the Job Search/EWEP models as well as the relative
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effectiveness of serving different groups of welfare applicants.

All benefit-cost estimates reflect effects on program participants as

well as nonparticipants for reasons explained below. One of the inten-

tions of programs witt mandatory participation requirements, such as EPP

and EWEP, is to deter welfare applicants from receiving welfare. Participa-

tion need not occur for a program to serve as a deterrent. Moreover, costs

are associated with nonparticipants as well as participants, including the

costs of contacting and registering welfare applicants, enforcing mandatory

participation requirements, as well as the costs of program reporting and

administration required for these activities.

The data used to estimate various benefit and cost components cover an

Observation period beginning in October 1982. As indicated in Chapter 2,

random assignment to the experimente and control groups began in August

1982, but only applicants assigned after September 1982 are included in the

analysis. The end of the observation period varies by data source from

September 1984 (for program enrollment data) to March 1985 (for Unemploy-

ment Insurance benefits data). Program benefits and costs accruing after

the end of the observation period -- up to five years after random assign-

ment -- have been estimated on the basis of these data and a series of

assumptions. All benefits and costs have been dIscounted to reflect 1983

dollars.

Given that applicants were randomly assigned between October 1982 and

August 1983, the length of observation ranges between 13 and 29 months (on

average, 21 months) depending on the time of application and the data

source. This is Shown in Figure 5.1. For example, for an applicant assign-

ed in October 1982, the length of observation for earnings data is 26
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FIGURE 5.1
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months. The period of observation in this case includes between 22 and 24

months of postprogram follow-up (that is, after program participation)

because the average time between application and completion of program

activities is about two months for the Job Search group and four months for

the Job Search/EWEP group.6

The length of postprogram follow-up was obviously shorter for succeed-

ing groups of applicants. At the extreme, an applicant assigned to the Job

Search group during August 1983 had an average earnings follow-up of 14

months and, if in the Job Search/EWEP group, 12 months. However, these

figures are averages; follow-up on individual applicants was more or less

than the average. In a few cases, applicants had not yet completed program

activities by the December 1984 cutoff. As discussed later in this

chapter, the limited length of follow-up means that the results are subject

to some uncertainty.

B. 2enefits

The principal benefits of the Job Search and the Job Search/EWEP

sequence are increased output, increased tax payments, reduced dependence

on transfer programs, and reduced use of alternative training programs.

These benefits will be discussed in turn.

1. Increased Output

Experimentals in the Job Search and Job Search/EWEP groups produced

more goods and services during the observation period than did their

counterparts in the control group. First, EWEP participants were assigned

to work experience positions in government agencies and nonprofit organi-

zations; they provided labor while obtaining job experience. Second, both
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groups of experimentals on average worked more hours in regular labor

market jobs than oontrols, generating another net increase in output.

These two types of output will be addressed separately because the benefits

associated with each were estimated using different methods and data

sources. They will also be treated differently within the accounting

framework outlined above.

The goods and services that the Job Search/EWE? group produced in work

experience assignments were used by the general community and hence repre-

sent a benefit to both taxpayers and society as a whole. For example,

participants worked as groundskeepers in local parks, clerks and typists in

public schools and agencies, and program aides in youth and senior citizen

services organizations.

In keeping with the resource-cost approach, the value of this output

was estimated as the supply price of the labor service provided -- that is,

the oost to an agency of obtaining alternative labor to supply the ,same

service. Data from the worksite survey, EWEP attendance logs and EPPIS

were used to calculate the value of this output. First, the productivity

of EWEP participants relative to regular workers was estimated by agency

staff who supervised the participants.7 This was used to calculate a

productivity ratio that was multiplied by the number of hours participants

were assigned to the job during the period they were actively working8 in

order to provide an estimate of the time regular workers would take to

perform the same work. For the AFDC group, an estimated 44 hours of

regular workers' labor per experimental (or 291 hours per EWEP participant)

would have been needed to do the work. For the AFDC-U group, the estimate

was 52 hours per experimental (273 hours per EWEP participant).
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This estimate, in turn, was multiplied by regular workers' wage rate

(marked up for fringe benefits), which yielded the supply price estimate

used in the analysis.9 The average rate for the work done by the AFDC

participants in EWEP was $4.48 per hour (plus 17 percent for fringe

benefits); the rate was $5.30 (plus 15 percent for fringe benefits) for the

AFDC-Uls. Using this approsoh, the value of the output produced by EWEP

participants was estimated to bl $205 per AFDC experimental and $354 per

AFDC-U experimental assigned to the Job Search/EWEP group.

The higher estimate for the AFDC-U group reflects three factors.

First, as indicated in Chapter 4, the rate of participation of the AFDC-U

experimentals in EWEP was higher than for the AFDC experimentals; thus, the

number of hours they worked was also higher. Second, the average produc-

tivity of AFDC-U participants was rated as very high -- higher, in fact,

than the regular workers to whom agency supervisors compared participants.

This finding is consistent with the high ratings of AFDC-U participants'

skills, effort and dependability given by the supervisors in the worksite

survey." The average productivity of Arm participants was 87 P ercent

that of regular workers, a reasonable level given the limited work

histories of some participants. Third, as indicated above, the average

regular wage rate for EWEP jobs held by AFDC-U participants was higher than

the rate for AFDC participants, reflecting the difference in the job tasks

performed by the two groups.11

Increased output also resulted from the regular jobs held by both Job

Search and Job Search/SWEP experimentals after they left the program.

Experimental-control differences in earnings were used as the basis for

valuing the net increase attributable to the Job Search/EWEP sequence, as
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seen in Table 5.2. ?or the AFDC group, the earnings difference during the

observation period was $788 for those assigned to the Job Search/EWEP group

and $693 for those assigned only tr.. Job Search. The differences for the

AFDC-U experimentals were also positive but smaller: $312 and $231, respec-

tively. Readers should bear in mind that these figures reflect aggregate

earnings differences through December 1984 for all experimentals and there-

fore differ from the regression-adjusted earnings results for individual

quarters reported in Chapters 3 and 4.

Assum:Ag that labor markets are competitive, anployers will pay total

compensation equal to the value of a worker's marginal product.12 Thus,

the estimate of the value of the lacrease in output due to the program was

based on the experimental-control differences in earnings. The calculation

also took account of nonwage compensation, which national employment compen-

sation data indicate is about 18 percent of earnings in the relatively low-

wage jobs held by most experimentals and controls.13 The resulting fringe

benefits estimates are shown in Table 5.2.

The value of employees, output benefits taxpayers, but because they

also pay for the output, the net value to them is zero. In contrast, the

net increase in wages and other compensation is a benefit to welfare appli-

cants and a net benefit to society as well. The value of the EWEP output

is also a benefit to society, but the social gain is distributed different-

ly: the value of EWEP output is a benefit to taxpayers and does not affect

experimentals."

Poo important caveats need to be considered concerning output compo-

nents, First, unlike regular labor market output, the EWEP output was

produced under conditions in which employers did not demonstrate a willing-
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TABLE 5.2

SAN DIEGO

ESTIMATED EXPERIMENTAL-CONTROL DIFFERENCES IN EARNINGS, FRINGE BENEFITS,
AND TAXES PER EXPERIMENTAL FOR THE OBSERVATION PERIOD°,

BY ASSISTANCE CATEGORY AND RESEARCH GROUP

Component of Analysis

AFDC I AFDC-U

Job Search- Job JJob Search- Job

EMEP Search EWEP Search

Earnings
b

$788 $683 $312

Fringe Benefits 942 125

Taxes

Federal Income Tex 78 68

State Income Tax 13 11

Social Security Tex 65 48

State Sales ond Excise Taxes 4 4

Total Taxes 161 132

56

$231

42

36 32

a 5

22 16

-5 -5

59 48

SOURCES; MDRC calculations from Unemployment Insurance earnings records;
published date on tax rotes end employee fringe benefits.

NOTES: The results ere based on a sample of 3235 Job Search - EWEP
experimentels, 1678 Job Search experiment:as, end 1884 controls. Because of

rounding, detail may not sum to totals.

sThe end of the observation period was December 1884 for
Unemployment Insurance earnings records.

b
These estimates ere unadjusted experimental-control mean

differences in total earnings through December, 1884 end thus differ from the
regression-adjusted estimates for fixed periods of follow-up presented in

Chapters 3 end 4.



ness to pay for it; there was no direct cost to them of obtaining EWEP

labor services. Thus, the supply price of the output does not necessarily

reflect demand for the output, although there is evidence that the demand

was substantia1.15 Second, in working in both EWEP assignments and regular

jobs, experimentals may have displaced other workers who subsequently

became unemployed. To the extent displacement occurred, the net value of

the increand output to society was reduoed, because society gave up the

output that would have been produced by the displaced workers. However,

the short-term displacement caused by EWEP jobs appears to have been

minima1;15 and the relatively low unemployment in the San Diego area,

particularly in the later months of the demonstration, makes it likely that

many workers who were eisplaced by experimentals either in EWEP or regular

employment could have found other jobs.

2. Increased Tax Payments

Experimentalist earnings gains from regular jobs resulted in increased

tax payments, including federal and state income taxes, Social Security

payroll taxes, and state sales and excise taxes. These taxes have been

imputed based on experimentalist earnings (total earnings in the ease of

payroll and sales taxes, earnings over a base amount for income taxes),

other income (for sales taxes), marital status and dependents, the relevant

tax rates and average consumption patterns. The resulting estimates are

consequently experimental-control differences in legal tax inoidence.17

The overall differences in taxes for AFDC experimentals were $151 for

the Job Search/EWEP group and $132 for the Job Search only group. The

differences for the two AFDC -U experimental groups were $59 and $49,

respectively. Federal income and Social Seourity taxes accounted for most
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of this. Thus, slightly less than one-fifth of the earnings increase

received by experimentals went to taxpayers in the form of higher tax

payments. Because this benefit to taxpayers was offset by a loss to

experimentals, there was no net benefit or cost to society as a whole.

3. Reduced Dependence on Transfers

In part because of their increased earnings, experimentals reduced

their dependence on public transfer programs, thus generating two types of

benefits. First, the reduction in cash and in-kind transfers represented a

benefit to taxpayers and a loss to welfare applicants. As in the case of

the increase in tax payments, this reduction resulted in no net social

benefit. Second, the reduced use of transfer programs freed administrative

resources, benefiting both taxpayers and society.

Changes in five types of transfers were estimated: welfare (AFDC),

Food Stamps, General Relief, Unemployment Insurance, and MediCal. Experi-

mental-control differences in total welfare payments and UI benefits during

the follow-up period (as opposed to the differences for the fixed period

covered in Chapters 3 and 4) were estimated using AFDC and UI records

data.18 Applicant survey data were used to estimate experimental-control

differences for General Relief.19

Differences in the other transfer payments were not directly measured,

but were estimated using various data sources. Food Stamps differences

were imputed on the basis of household income (including earrings; AFDC and

UI) and the earnings disregard (18 percent of earnings) as well as Child

care and medical deductions used to determine both Food Stamps eligibility

and the amount of benefits.20 Finally, differences for MediCal were

estimated based on the regulations in force at the time of the demonstra-
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tion, which specified that persons who were off the AFDC rolls for more

than four months were not eligible for MediCal in most oases. Differences

between experimentals and controls in the number of months of MediCal

ineligibility were estimated. These differences were then valued on the

basis of the average monthly payments made to MediCal participants who were

public assistance recipients in the County of San Diego during fiscal year

1983.21

The results are presented in Table 5.3. The welfare (AFDC) payments

of all four experimental groups decreased. The reductions for the AFDC-U

research groups -- $817 for the Job Search/EWEP group and $724 for the Job

Search group -- were roughly double the $411 and $326 reductions for the

AFDC groups. The pattern of MediCal effects was about the same, which is

not surprising given that MediCal eligibility is mainly determined by AFDC

status for the population served by the programs. The reductions in

MediCal benefits for the AFDC-U group were largr than those for the AFDC

experimenta15.

The other results, however, do not follow this pattern of reductions.

First, Unemployment Insurance was higher for experimentals than for

controls, except for the AFDC applicants assigned to the Job Search/EWEP

group, whose UI payments showed v:rtually no change. The size of those

increases in UI benefits are small compared to the preliminary estimates

reported earlier.22 Given that more experimentals than controls got jobs,

sane of the increases in UI benefits may be attributed to those who gained

and later lost jobs, thus becoming eligible for UI.

Second, Food Stamps transfers decreased for the AFDC research groups,

but increased for the AFDC-U groups. For the AFDC's, relatively large
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TABLE 5.3

SAN DIEGO

ESTIMATED EXPERIMENTALCONTROL DIFFERENCES IN TRANSFER PAYMENTS
AND ADMINISTRATIVE COSTS PER EXPERIMENTAL FOR THE OBSERVATION PERIOD

a

BY ASSISTANCE CATEGORY AND RESEARCH GROUP

Type of Payment or Cost

AFDC AFDC U

Job Search Job
EWEP Search

Job Search Job
EWEP Search

Transfer Payments

AFDC
c

General Relief
Unemployment Compensation

c

MediCal
Food Stamps

Total Transfer Payments

Administrative Costs

AFDC
General Relief
Unemployment Compensation
MediCal
Food Stamps

Total Administrative Costs

$411 $328
12 1
1 68

121 62
53 123

573 443

33 26

b

4
4 10

44 34

$817 $724
4 7

15 24
146 138
54 5

891 828

65 58

1 2

10 9
4

69 64

SOURCES: MDRC calculations from AFDC end Unemployment Insurance earnings
and benefits records; applicant survey; published data on welfare administrative
colts.

NOTES: The sample sizes for the surveygenerated estimates of General
Relief payments ere 155, 302 and 14Q for the AFDC controls, Job Search EWEP

experimentals, and Job Search experimentals respectively; and 148, 335 and 169
for the AFOCU controls, Job Search EWEP experimental., and Job Search
xperimentals. The sample sizes for other payments are 3235 Job Search EWEP

experimental*, 1878 Job Search experionntals, and 1884 controln. Because of
rounding, detail may not sum to totals.

a
The end of the observation period was February 1985 far AFDC

records, March 1985 for Unemployment Insurance benefit records, and December
1984 for Unemployment Insurance earnings records. General Relief benefits were
estimated through December 1883 using data from the applicant survey conducted
six months after appli,.

b
L es thE- $0.50.

c
These estimates are unadjusted experimentalcontrol mean

differences in total payments through December 1984 and thus differ from the
regression adjusted estimates for fixed periods of followup presented in
Chapters 3 and 4.
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earnings increases and relatively small reductions in welfare and in UI

payments account for their reduced eligibility for Food Stamps. In

contrast, for the AFDC-Ws, small increases in earnings and large welfare

reductions led to small Food Stamps increases. Finally, General Relief

payments increased by small amounts for all experimental groups except AFDC

Job Search.

The overall reduction in transfer payments to AFDC-U experimentals was

very large: over $800 per experimental for both Job Sear.c17:EWEP and Job

Search experimentals. This overall finding reflects the substantial

reductions in welfare and MediCal payments, offset to some extent by

increases in UI, Food Stamps and General Relief. The overall reduction for

the AFDC group was less substantial. This net reduction was a little more

than half the AFDC-U savings -- $573 and $443 for the Job Search/EWEP and

Job Search groups, respectively -- due to the fact that welfare and MediCal

reductions were much smaller.

Changes in the administrative costs incurred by the five transfer

programs were also estimated by multiplying the experimental-control

differences in transfer payments by the estimated average administrative

cost per dollar of transfer. The administrative cost figures were derived

from data for the County of San Diego, the State of California, and the

federal government covering the fiscal year 1983.23

The resulting estimates in Table 5.3 generally mirror the findings for

transfer payments. The estimated administrative cost savings were $69 and

$64 per experimental in the AFDC-U Job Search/EWEP and Job Search groups,

respectively, with most of the savings coming from the welfare program.

Again, the savings for the AFDC groups were smaller. These cost savings
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were a benefit to taxpayers and, inasmuch as the applicants were

unaffected, a benefit to society as we,l.

4. Reduced Use of Alternative Traininz Programs

The principal employment and training services available to members of

the control group were classroom training and individual job search through

the WIN Program and, for those eligible, training provided under the Job

Training Partnership Act (JTPA). A amall number of experimentals also

received these services. In addition, a few members of the control group

participated in the Food Stamps Workfare program operated in San Dieg0.24

Since more of these training resources were devoted to controls than to

experimentals, the net cost of these resources must be taken inte account

in this analysis. The costs associated with registering and assessing

controls are treated separately in the "Program Operating Costs" section

below.

The training service that controls enrolled in most frequently was WIN

classroom training in health occupations provided in the Employment Service

Program (ESP); a few experimentals also participated. ESP class attendance

data were collected to determine the difference in the use of this program

by experimentals and controls.25 EPPIS data were used to estimate the

participation of controls and experimentals in WIN training programs other

than ESP, as well as in individual job search. Finally, the applicant

survey data were used to assess the use of the JTPA and Food Stamps

Workfare programs.

Based on these data, experimental-control differences in the use of

training options were calculated. On average during the observation

period, controls were actively enrolled in individual job search for about
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half a :iay more than experimentals and in WIN training classes for half a

day to a full day more than experimentals, depending on the experimental

group. Controls also participated in JTPA and Food Stamps Workfare

slightly more often than experimentals. These differences were valued

using training program oost data obtained from WIN, the Regional Employment

and Training Conaortium (RETC, the JTPA agency in San Diego) and time-study

data for the work experience unit of the San Diego Department of Social

Servioes.26

The resulting estimates of the oost sav.ngs associated with the

reduced use of alternative training services varied between $44 for the

AFDC-U Job Search group and $57 for the AFDC Job Search/EWEP group. The

experimentale less frequent use of the ESP program accounted for most of

the savings, which constituted a benefit to taxpayers and to society as a

.whole.

In addition, participants in these training alternatives could receive

assistance with child care, transportation and other training-related

expenses. Data on the cost of these services for WIN registrants (both

experimentals and controls) indicated small reductions for both the AFDC

and AFDC-11 experimental groups. These reductions were a benefit to

taxpayers and a loss to experimentals, producing no net social benefit.

5. Future Benefits

The benefits discussed thus far were estimated for the observation

period only. However, the analysis also addresses the benefits that occur

after this period. To calculate these benefits, assumptions were made

about how the size of the impacts changed after the observation period.

Four specific assumptions were used in extrapolating benefits from
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increased output aLd taxes and reduced dependence on transfers. These

assumptions pertain to the base estimate, time horizon, decay rate and

discount rate.27

First, the base estimate selected for extrapolation was the experi-

mental-control impact difference (for example, the difference in earnings)

for the last two quarters of the observation period (for the earnings data,

this period covers July through December 1984). This is the most recent

evidence available, and therefore is the most appropriate basis for

extrapolation. Chapters 3 and 4 presented regression-adjusted estimates of

impacts for these, last two quarters, while this analysis has used

unadjusted estimates.

Second, the time horizon over which the benefits were extrapolated was

set at five years from the point of random assignment. This is approximate-

ly the average length of time AFDC applicants remain on the rolls nation-

wide.28 This uniform horizon implies that benefits are to be extrapolated

into the future for different lengths of time, depending on the date of

random assignment for each person. For example, for someone enrolling

between October 1982 and March 1983, the observation period was approxi-

mately eight quarters, depending on the data source, and hence benefits

were extrapolated for three years. For those enrolling between April and

August 1983, however, only six quarters could be observed, so extrapolation

covers three and one-half years.

Third, the decay rate is the rate at which the base estimate is

assumed to change over time. Decay rates were estimated for the earnings

and AFDC impacts during the observation period,29 and these rates were

assumed to apply in the extrapolation period. Separate rates were computed
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for each of the four experimental groups and for the application periods

from October 1982 through March 1963 and from April through August 1983.

The results indicate that impacts did decay over time -- that is, experi-

mental-control differences declined in size from their levels in the second

or third quarter after random assignment -- but that the amount of the

decay varied by experimental group and period of assignment. The estimated

quarterly decay rates for earnings varied between zero and 39 percent,

depending on the group, while the welfare decay rates ranged from 5 to 22

peroent per quarter. The decay rates for Job Search/EWEP were substantial-

ly lower than those for Job Search -- in other words, the Job Search/EWEP

impacts lasted longer than the Job Search impacts. The earnings decay rates

were used for both the earnings and taxes benefits, while the welfare rates

were used for all transfers. These estimates are obviously very important

_ _to the extrapolation prooedure and, therefore, the sensitivity of he

results to alternative decay-rate estimates will be tested in the following

section of the chapter.

Finally, the discounting procedure adjusted future benefits to their

1983 dollar values. This procedure took account of both inflation and the

value of foregone investment after 1983. A real discount rate -- that is,

a rate adjusted for inflation -- of 5 percent per year was used for this

purpose.30

Table 5.4 presents estimates of the observed benefits, the estimated

future benefits, and finally the total estimated benefits of EPP and EWEP.

The extrapolated benefits substantially increase the total benefit

estimates for both AFDC groups. For the AFDC-U groups, the extrapolation

also increases the size of total benefits over those observed except in the
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TAdLE 5.4

SAN OIEGO

1
ESTIHATED OBSERVED ANO EXTRAPOLATED BENEFITS

PER EXPERINENTAL, BY RESEARCH GROUP ANO ASSISTANCE

Job Search - EWEP

CATEGORY

Job Search

Obssrved Extrapolated Five-Year Observad Extrapolated Five-Yser

Banefit Variabla
a

Banality Benefits Total Benefits Benefits Total

AFDC

In-Program Output $205 $O $205 -13 $O -113

Earnings and Frings Bensfits 919 1313 2232 810 728 1538

Tex Payment. 147 224 371 129 108 235

Troll:afar Payment. 588 509 1076 437 243 678

Transfer Program Administration 42 41 82 33 18 51

Reduced Uss of WIN 57 a 57 50 a
_---------------

50

AFDC-U
In-Program Ouput $354 $O $354 115 $O $5

Earnings and Fringe Benefits 387 -215 151 270 182 433

Tax Psymants 58 -15 42 47 41 89

Troll:afar Paymsnte 882 891 1672 818 754 1671

Transfer Program Administration 88 53 118 82 55 117

Reduced Uos of WIN 55 a 56 44 a 44

SOURCES: 'MC calculation. from Unsmployment Ineurencs records; AFDC dots; applicant eurvey; workeite survey; EPP

Information Syetem enrollment dots; EPP, EWEP, WIN end JTPA program coot rscords; end published data on welfare coats, tax rates,
and employee frings bsnefits. See taxt for descriptions of these sources.

NOTESs Rseulte ere exp e d in fiscal year 1883 dollar. and therafore will not precisely match observed results preeented

in Tablae 5.2 and 5.3. Because of rounding, dation may not sum to totals.

assignment.

Based on available follow-up dote.

Extrapolated banefits ere stimated from ths and of the observation period to five years from the point or random
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ease of earnings and taxes for the Job Search/EWEP group.

It should be remembered that all estimates of program benefits in the

table are unadjusted experimental-control differences in outcomes for the

entire observation period, not regression-adjusted estimates for fixed

follow-up periods reported in Chapters 3 and 4 Adjusting for exogenous

differenoes between the experimental and control groups -- as was done in

estimating amOloyment and welfare impacts -- is clearly desirable.

However, the benefit-cost analysis must simultaneously weigh a number of

different program outcomes and oosts. Making adjusted estimates of all

benefit and cost oomponents that are oomparable to those used in Chapters 3

and 4 would require .additional data collection and assumptions, as well as

further statistical modeling not undertaken for this analysis. Given that

adjustments in all components could not be made, the consistent use of

unadjusted estimates permits all benefits and costs to be weighed on the

same scale.

In most instances the unadjusted estimates of earnings and welfare

effects in Table 5.4 do not differ substantially from adjusted estimates.31

However, these differences -- together with the fact that estimates for the

benefit-cost analysis 'oover the entire observation period, not fixed

follow-up periods -- mean that the estimates in Table 5.4 differ from the

impact findings presented earlier. The sensitivity of the overall

benefit-coat results to the use of unadjusted rather than adjusted

estimates is discussed later in this Chapter.

C. Costs

EPP and EWEP costs fall into two categories: (1) program operating
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costs and (2) allowances and support service costs. Costs in the first

category include staff salaries and fringe benefits, expenditures for

facilities, and other related expenses. The second category includes

allowances paid to experimentals, as well as child care, trahsportation and

other support services.

1. Program Operating Costs

Estimating the net operating costa of providing Job Search and EWEP

services to experimentals is a oomplicated matter. One of the difficulties

is that demonstration costs were charged against a number of different

program accounts, to which other program costs were also charged. Another

problem is that the operating costs of EPP Job Search and EWEP apply to all

program enrollees, not just to those in the experimental and control

groups. The estimation of costs thus entails numerous decisions about how

to allocate total program expenditures.

A six-step procedure was used to estimate costs. First, the resources

used in the two programs -- and the accounts to which these costs were

assigned -- were identified. EPP and EWEP operations in the state and

local offices of hDD and DSS had been charged to separate EDD and DSS

demonstration grants, five different EDD WIN accounts and two County of San

Diego WIN accounts, as well as to EDD and County general-purpose accounts.

In addition, some support service costs were charged to other program

accounts, as discussed below.

Expenditure data for these accounts were collected for the five

quarters of program operations between October 1982 and December 1983.

These data not only include all of the operating costs of serving experi-

mentals and oontrols, but also the costs incurred for people served by EP?
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or EWEP who were not in one of the demonstration research groups.

Second, the total operating costs incurred at the local level by EDD

and DSS offices during this five-quarter period were allocated among tte 24

program functions listed in Table 5.5. This allocation was based on a time

study of work activities in the EDD and DSS offices as well as data

obtained from EPPIS and staff interviews.

The time study was conducted during a two-week 03riod in August

1983.32 Staff recorded the time they devoted to 20 EPP, EWEP and WIN

functions as well as to unrelated activities (personal leave, and other

programs such as the Employment Service and Food Stamps). Although some

functions were clearly related to one of the two programs for experimentals

or to the regular WIN Program for the control group, other functions could

not readily be assigned to one or the other. For example, the same staff

members registered EPP and control group applicants, and it would have been

difficult to assess the amount of time spent on the different groups.

Therefore, in the time study the staff simply recorded the amount of time

devoted to registration as a whole, and that amount was allocated between

EPP and WIN based on EPPIS data identifying the number of applicants in

each group.

Part or all of some EPP Job Search functions were associated with the

demonstration research, not ongoing operations, and were thus excluded in

estimating net operating costs. The amount of staff time devoted to

research-related activities was determined from the time study and from

staff interviews. All of the EDD staff time spent on random assignment, 47

percent of the EDD staff time and 12 percent of the DSS staff time devoted

to program reporting, and 20 percent of all the time spent on administra-
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TAIME 6.6

SAN DIEGO

EDD AND OSS DIRECT LABOR COSTS,
BY PROGRAM FUNCTION

Function

Percent of Direct Labor Costs

Job Search Registration Functions
JWP Job Search
Registration/Orientation
Assessment
Administration/Supervieion
Total

Job Search Ongoing Function@
Counseling/Payment@ anti

Support Services Arrangements
Noncompliance Follow-Up
Job Search Workshop
Post JSA Services
Program Reporting
Administration/Supervision
Total

EVEP Functions
Placeent end Counseling 0.1 2.8

Support Services Arrangements 0.0 1.7

Program Reporting 0.8 2.7

Noncompliance Follow-Up 0.0 1.2

Administration/Supervision 0.5 2.7

Total 1.4 11.2

EDD

4.8
8.0
2.9
2.8

18.3

8.3
7.8

18.1

8.8

8.3

54.8

065

0.0

4.4
3.7
2.1

10.2

8.0
0.3

16.0

5.7
11.0
10.0
48.0

WIN Functions
Registration/Orientation 4.3 1.7

Assessment 1.0 1.6

Program Services/Support
Arrangements 5.2 8.0

Program Reporting 2.8 5.0

Administretion/Supervision 2.4 9.7

Total 15.7 17.8

Services

Research-Related Functions
Random Assignment
EWEP Stert-Up Coste
Program Reporting
Administration

Total

0.0
0.3

8.5

1.5

11.3

Total

6.3

2.5

2.4

9.9
13.6

100.0 100.0

SOURCES: NDRC time study of DIM and EDU staff hours spent on EPP end EWEP

and date on DSS and EDD staff sal:grime.

NOTE:

rounding.

Distribution@ mey not add exactly to 100.0 percent because of
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tion, was judged to be related to research.33

Third, the resulting allocation of staff time was valued using perti-

nent wage rates, yielding a functional breakdown of direct labor costs.

This breakdown can be considered representative of the five-quarter period

over which operating oost data were collected, except in two respects that

required adjustments. The first adjustment was needed because fewer

resouroes were devoted to EWEP functions during the first three quarters

than the time study indicated due to the fact that a number of EWEP staff

were hired during the summer of 1983. A second adjustment was required

because much of the staff time devoted to EWEP during the first quarter

(October through December 1982) was associated with program start-up, not

ongoing operations.34

The final allooation of direct labor costs by program function is

- shown in Table 5.5. This allocation indicates, for example, that 19

peroent of EDD labor oosts and 15 percent of DSS labor costs were devoted

to the job search workshops. A substantial portion of staff time was

devoted to monitoring noncompliance, including efforts to bring individuals

into compliance with EPP and EWEP rules and to institute sanctioning

procedures. Also notable is the fact that about one-fifth of the labor

oosts of both EDD and DSS were devoted to program reporting that was not

required for the other functions listed in Table 5.5 (such as registra-

tion). A large part of this reportir, FR2 res:arch-related.

The fourth step involved aggregating the labor costs into the five

program categories shown in Table 5.5, determining the fraction of total

labor costs in each category, and then allocating all personnel and non-

personnel costs accordingly for the five quarters ending in December 1983.
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All operating costs incurred in the local offices were divided into (1) EPP

registration costs, (2) ongoing EPP costs, (3) EWEP costs, (4) WIN regis-

tration and ongoinc costs (for controls), and (5) costs related to research

and start-up. Costs in the first three categories together constitute the

total operating costs of EPP and EWEP; the fourth estegory includes all

costs associated with WIN registration, assessment and referrals tor

controls.

Operating oasts incurred for administering EPP Job Search, EWEP and

WEi at the state level were estimated and allocated proportionately among

the four operating categories. Because San Diego was one of six counties

involved in the statewide demonstration, EPP's share of state-level

demonstration expenditures was estimated to be one-sixth. The share of WIN

state-level expenditures for EPP was estimated as 7.4 percent, San Diego's

fraction of the State's on-board WIN registration during fiscal year

1983.35

The next step involved estimating the following three unit costs to be

used in calculating the net operating costs for the four research groups:

Net EPP registration cost per experimental -- This is the cost
of EPP registration (the first cost category) per experimen-
tal, minus the cost of WIN registration per control (part of
the fourth cost oategory).

Net EPP ongoing cost per working varticination day -- This is
the ongoing EPP cost '(the second category) minus the cost of
ongoing WIN functions (the rematader of the fourth cost
category) per EPP enrollment day.

ligt_EWEP cost per EWEP enrollmem dav -- This cost includes
all BWEP functions (the third cost categely) and is expressed
per EWEP enrollment day.

EPPIS data were used to generate the enrollment unit denominators for the

first of these three unit costs, while Job Search workshop and EWEP
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attendance logs were used for the other two. The unit estimates are

experimental-control differences through September 1984.36

Finally, as shown in Table 5.6, experimental-control differences in

EPP Job Search participation and EWEP enrollment for each of the four

research groups were multiplied by the unit costs. These differences

reflect the entire observation period for enrollment data of October 1982

through September 1984. The figure used for days in EPP is the number of

days of active participation in the job search workshops, and the number of

EWEP days covers the period from referral to EWEP through completion of the

work assignment.37

Because the average amount of participation in the job search work-

shops was slightly greater for AFDC-U's than for AFDC's, the EPP cost per

AFDC-U experimental was proportionately higher. In addition, the cost of

serving Job Search/EWEP experimentals in both assistance categories was

higher than that for the Job Search only group. As a result, the operating

costs of the demonstration ranged from a low of $537 for the AFDC Job

Search applicants to a high of $696 for the AFDC-U experimentals assigned

to the Job Search/EWEP group. These estimates reflect the net operating

oosts of EPP and EWEP -- that is, the gross EPP/EWEP costs of serving

experimentals36 minus the costs of serving controls. These costs consti-

tute the largest single expenditure for taxpayers and for society as a

wnole.

2 Allowances and_Suonort_Services

The second category of EPP ani EWEP costs includes the allowances pPid

to experimentals during Job Search, as well as the child care, transporta-

tion assistance, and other support services provided during Job Search and
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TABLE 3.8

SAN DIEGO

ESTIMATED LENGTHS OF ENROLLMENT AND NET ENROLLMENT COSTS
PER EXPERIMENTAL FOR THE OBSERVATION PERIOD%

BY ASSISTANCE CATEGORY AND RESEARCH GROUP

pe of Cost

Mean Length of Enrollment (Days(

Operating
Cost of

Enrollment
(per day(

Total Cost

AFDC AFDC-U AFDC
1

AFDC-U

Job
Scorch-
EVEP

Job

Search

Job
Search-
EWEP

Job

Search

Job
Search-
EVIEP

Job
Search

Job
Search-
EVIEP

Jol

Saari

t EPP Registration

t EPP Enrollment

t EMEP Enrollment
b

--

4.71

21.88

--

4.91

-0.30

--

6.44

26.05

--

5.12

0.33

--

85.70

4.11

$68.03

450.75

-
88.87

$68.03

489.89

-1.23

$68.03

520.81

107.07

$68.

488.

1,

tell Net Costa 808.75 536.68 895.71 559.

SOURCES: MDRC calculations from program cost date, EPP Information System date, EVEP logs end Job 1

tendence logs.

NOTES: The enrollment day means ere based on a sample of 3235 Job Search - EWEP experimental., 11
b Search experiment:Ile end 1884 controls.

a
The end of the observation period was September 1984 for program tracking records.

bSome members of the control end Job Weerch group did enter EVEP. Therefore, we have use(

rollment -- that is, the experimentel-control differences In enrollment, to estimate casts.
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EWEP. These allowances and services were funded by several sources.

Expenditure data on allowances and support service costs paid by EDD for

program participants were collected by EDD in an automated accounting

system. Cost data for services funded by other sources were assembled frcm

individual case file records.

EDD paid a job search allowance of $5 per day of attendance at the

workshops. The cost of this job search allowance per experimental was

estimated using EDD dataM The resulting allowance estimates are

presented in Table 5.7, along with estimates of the costs of support

services. The estimates varied from $20 to $23 per experimental for the

AFDC and AFDC-U Job Search/EWEP groups respectively.

Child-care assistance was provided by EDD (charged to WIN), DSS (also

charged to WIN accounts), CDF (Child Development Funds managpd by the

Education Department) and County funds. EDD paid for child care provided

during Job Search at a cost of $4 per AFDC experimental and $1 per AFDC-U

experimental. The amount of money spent on subsidized child care during

EWEP was surprisingly small: CDF and WIN incurred child-care costs of only

$3 per AFDC Job Search/EWEP experimental, and less than $1 per AFDC-U

experimental. The reason that average child care costs are so low is that,

while the cost per experimental who received child care assistance was $82

for thoce in Job Search/EWEP and $59 for those assigned to Job Search

alone, only about 5 percent of experimentals received such assistance.

Transport Jn reimbursements and bus tokens were provided by WIN

(EDD), WIN r, (both DSS), and County funds. Miscellaneous assistance

for clothing and uniforms, emergency needs and other items was provided by

EDD, WIN and County funds. The average value of the transportation
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TABLE 5.7

SAN DIEGO

ESTIMATED NET COSTS OF EDD ALLOWANCES AND SUPPORT SERVICES
PER EXPERIMENTAL FOR THE USE-NATION PERIODS,

BY ASSISTANCE CATEGORY AND RESEARCH GROUP

Type of Cost

AFDC

Job Search Job
EWEP Search

EDD Allowances

Child Care
EDD Child Cars

$20.06

4.01

$20.35

4.02
Other Child Care 3.02 0.12

Total Child Care 7.03 4.14

Transportation 2.22 0.38

Other Support Services 2.12 1.68

Total $31.43 $26.53

SOURCE: MDRC calculations from program cost date.,

AFDC U

Job Search Job

EREP Search

1

$23.04 $22.24

0.84 0.80

0.24 0.00

0.68 0.80

4.05 2.18

6.33 5.78

$38.30 $30.88

NOTES: A few embers of the control group received EDO allowances end ,

support services during the observation period. In addition, some other support
services ere available to embers of both the experimental and the control
groups. Therefore, the net coats of allowances and support services -- that is,
the experimentalcontrol differences in costs per experimental -- have been
stimated.

The end of the observation period see March 1885 for support
services and June 1885 for EDD elLowenuee.
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assistance ranged from less than $1 to $4 per experimental, depending on

the research group. The oost of the other assistance varied between $2 and

$8 per experimental.

Total net allowances and support service costs -- that is, the costs

foe experimentals° minus the costs for controls -- were highest for experi-

mentals assigned to the Job Search/EWEP group. The cost was $31 and $36

for experimentals in the AFDC and AFDC-U assistance categories, respec-

tively, and slightly lower for experimentals in the Job Search group. It

important to uuderacore that these amounts are expressed per experiment-

al; the costs per participant are considerably greater than these figures

while the costs per nonparticipant are approximately zero. Because the

oost of these allowances and services to taxpayers is offset by their value

to experimentals, no net social cost results.

In addition, experimentels themselves bore some of the costs of child

care aad transportation. These out-of-pocket expenses were estimated for

EWEP, using worksite survey data, as $15 per AFDC experimental and $16 per

AFDC-U experimental; most were for transportation. Out-of-pocket expenses

for EPP Job Search enrollment, which were probably small, were not

measured.

Finally, in estimating costs for this benefit-cost analysis, the focus

has been on the average operating and support costs of serving experimen-

tals over and above what it costs to serve controls. However, policymakers

are also interested in the full cost of serving an experimental who regis-

ters and then completes the maximum three weeks in Job Search and 13 weeks

in EWEP. This cost was estimated to be approximately $1,200 for registra-

tion and Job Search and $400 for the addition of EWEP. The cost is
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slightly higher for AFDC experimentals because of their child-care needs.

The cost of job search and work experience for an experimental who leaves

the programs before reaching the participation limits is correspondingly

less. As indicated in Chapter 3, participants leave the programs to take

regular jobs, because their status has changed, and for other reasons.

D. Resplts

In presenting the results of the analysis, the overall findings will

be discussed first and the eesults for subgroups will follow. The

sensitivity of these results to assumptions used in the analysis will also

be assessed. Finally, the budgetary implications of the results will be

evaluated by level of government.

1. Overall Results

The findings for the benefit and cost components discussed above,

discounted to reflöct 1983 dollars, are added together in Tables 5.8 and

5.9. The first table covers the two AFDC experimental groups, and the

second corresponds to the two AFDC-U groups. The results suggest that the

programs' total benefits aver a five-year time horizon exceeded their costs

from the point of view of society as a whole for all experimental groups

except the AFDC -U Job Search/EWEP group. However, both the amount of net

social value generated and the way in which that value is distributed

between applicants and taxpayers varied widely depending on the treatment

and assistance group.

For the AFDC groups, the estimated social net present value is highly

positive $1,096 for applicants assigned to Job Search only and $1,952

for those assigned to both Job Search and EWEP. To a great extent, these
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TABLE 5.6

SAN um.

AFDC APPLICANTS; ESTIMATED BENEFITS ANO COSTS PER EXPERIMENTAL AFTER FIVE YEARS, BY RESEARCH GROUP ANO ACCOUNTING PERSPECTIVE

mponent of Analysis

Job Search -.EMEP Job Search

Social
Accounting Perspective

Applicant Taxpayer Social
Accounting Perepuctive

Applicant Taxpey

nefits

Output Produced by Partioipents
Value of In-Progrem Output $205 $O $205 -$3 $O -$3

Inc 00000 d Output from Employment 2232 2232 0 1538 1538 0

Inc 00000 d Tex Psyments 0 -371 371 0 -236 235

Reduced Use of Transfer Programs
Reduced AFDC Payments o -740 740 o -453 463

Reduced Payments from Other Programs o -338 338 o -228 228

Reduced AFOC Admini ive Costs 57 o 57 35 o 35

Reduced Administrative Costs of Other
Pro:Irene 25 o 25 18 o 18

Pr 00000 nos for Mork Over Welfare

Reduced Use of Other Programs
Reduced Alto:Ponces -4 4 0 -4 4

Reduced Operating Costs 53 0 53 48 48

ate

Program Operating Coats
EPP Operating Costs -518 0 -518 -535 0 -535

EMEP Operating Coats -89 0 -88 1 0 1

kllowences end Support Services 0 31 -31 ... 0 28 -28

Participant Out-of-Pocket Expenses -15 -15 0 0 0 0

oregone Personal end Family Activities. - - 0 - 0

t Present Value (Benefits Minus Costs) $1852 $787 $1155 $1088 $844 $452

SOURCES: MDRC celooletions from Unemployment Insurance records; AFOC :lets; epplicent survey; workeite survey; EPP.Information Systi
r.ollment dots; EPP, EWEN MIN end JTPA pr 00000 cost records; end published dote on welfare costs, tea rezes, end employes fringe belief
m text for descriptions of.these sources.

NOTEtis Components are listed se benefits or costs according to s priori expectstions regerding their value from the social
'apective. H g the results presented reflect aotual outoomes, not expectations. Positive amounts indicate a benefit; neg.:tilts

aunts indicate a cost. All benefits and costs era estimeted for a five-year time horizon beginning at epplication, end ere sap d

13 dollere. Because of rounding. detail ey not sum to totals.

°These ars intangible effects not easured in this enelysis.



TABLE 5.8

SAN OIEGO

AFOC-U APPLICAHTS: ESTIMATE0 BENEFITS 0 COSTS PER EXPERIMENTAL AFTER FIVE YEARS, BY RESEARCH GROUP ANO ACCOUNTING PERSPECTIVE

Component of Analysis

1

Job Seerch - EWEP Job Smirch

Accounting Parepectiy.
Social Applicant Taxpayer Social

Accounting Perepectiya
Applicent Texpi

Benefits

Output Producod by Porticipanto
Volum of In-Program Output

o d Output fro Employment

Inc 00000 d Too Poymonte

Reducmd Umm of Tronmfor Program.
Roduced AFOC Poymonto
Reducod Poymonto fro Other Progromm
Reduced AFDC Administrotivo Coot.
Roducod Admini o ive Coat. of Other

Preferonco for Work Over Welforma

Roducod Ume of Other Prow....
Reducmd Alton/gnome
Reduced Opormting Comte

:oat.

Program Operating Comte
EPP Opormting Coot.
MEP Opormting Coat.

mnd Support Servicom

Porticipont Out-of-Pocket Expenmem

Foregone Pormonal mnd Fmmily Activitime

$354 -$O 0354

151 151 0

O -42 42

O -1351 1351

O -221 221

104 0 104

14 0 1 4

0

55 0 55

- 565 0 -585

-108 0 -108

O 38 -38

-18 -18 0

0

-$5 -$O
433 433

O -99

O -1325 131

O -248 2,

102 0 11

15 0

0

44 0

-555 0

-1 0

O 31

O 0

-se

-2

1st Present Value (Benefit. Minus Coeti - $29 -$1443 $1414 $43 -$1188 $122

SOURCES: BOAC oeloulatione from Unemployment Ineurence record.; AFOC dote; epplicent 00000 y; workeite eurveyi EPP Inf ion Sys

inrollment dote; EPP, EWEP, WIN and JTPA progress coot record.; end publiehed date on welfere costs, tee rotes, rd employee fringe bane
lee text for dellicriptione of thee. !worm.

NOTES1 Compononte orm liotod mo !misfit. or coot. according to a priori oxpoototion* rewording their valum from the @octal
mropec:ive. H I tho mutt. promonted reflmot mctuel outcome., not expoctetiono. Poxitivo amount. Indio:iota banefit; negative

mount. InAirete a coot. All bonefito mnd coot. era amtimmted for fit/le-y.1'r timm horizon beginning et application, nd ore sop

983 dolt..re. Elecoume of rounding, doteil mmy not mum to Lotion'.

32

°Thom@ r intangible ffoote not ured In thle nalyi.

b
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results reflect the overall earnings gains experienced by these groups.

The estimated social net present value of Job Search/EWEP is larger than

that of Job Search alone because of its greater impact on output: (1) Job

Searoh/EWEP had about a 50 percent greater effect on output from employ-

ment and (2) EWEP generated wcyk-experience services worth an estimated

$205 per experimental.

Figure 5,2 presents the social net present value of the two models

graphically over time -- from the point of welfare application through the

following five years. The figure indicates that the social net present

value of these two models became positive well before the end of the

observation period. The social value of Job Search/EWEP reached the break-

even point sooner mainly because the value of the EWEP services -- which

was substantially higher than their cost -- save it a short-term boost.

After reaching the breakeven point, the net value of Job Search/ EWEP

increased faster because of greater earnings gains in the second year of

observation. As shown in the figure, there is uncertainty about the

magnitude of benefits after the observation period although they are

clearly positive. The shaded area of the figure indicates the extent of

this uncertainty: the lower-bound estimates assume no future benefits,

while the upper-bound estimates assume that observed benefits for the last

two quarters continue into the future with no decay.

Not only does society as a whole benefit from the two models, but both

groups within society that are considered in this analysis -- welfare

applicants and taxpayers -- benefit a, well. The net value of the two

programs to AFDC applicants is approximately the same: $644 for those in

Job Search and $797 for those assigmed to Job Search/EWEP. The larger
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Figure 5.2

:70C APPLICANT& SOCIAL NET PRESENT VALUE
OVER TIME. PER EXPERIMENTAL
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SOURCES: !CRC calculations from Unemployment Insurance records; AFDC data; applicant survey; worksite
urvey; EPP Information System data; EPP, EWEP, WIN and JTPA program cost records; and published data on
welfare costs, tax rates and employee fringe benefits. See text for descriptions of these sources.

NOTES: Vertical line indicates "break-even point" at which program net benefits equal net costs.
Results are expressed in 1983 dollars. Lower estimate represents observed program impacts with no extrapolation,
while middle and upper estimates extrapolate program impacts for five years, with decay and no decay assumptions
respectively. -169-
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earnings gain for applicants in the Job Search/EWEP group is offset to a

great extent by increased taxes and reduced tranfers. Thus, most of the

additional social net wesent value generated by EWEP accrues to taxpayers;

their net gain is $1,155 per Job Search/EWEP experimental, compared to $452

fcr Job Search alone.

The results are quite different for APDC-11 applicants. The social net

present value of the two models is only $43 per AFDC-U applicant assigned

to Job Search and is slightly negative for applicants in Job Search/EWEP.

Equally important, while taxpayers gain substantially -- well over $1,000

per experimental for each program -- welfare applicants lose approximately

as much. This loss for applicants results from the program's modest effect

on earningA compered to the reduction in transfers; indeed, the welfare

reductions alone amounted to more than twice the total cost of the two

programs.

Figure 5.3 graphically depicts the social net present value of Job

Search and Job Seaech/EWEP over time for AFDC-U applicants. As indicated

in this figure, the cost f Job Search is paid back within five years after

random assignment, while Job Search/EWEP breaks even during the observation

period and then loses ground with slightly negative results projected for

the future. The short-term performance of Job Search/EWEP is relatively

more positive due to the value of EWEP services. The curves showing the

net present values of both programs are relatively flat following the

observation period -- with the line for Job Search rising slowly snd that

for Job Search/EWEP declining slightly -- primarily because projected

future earnings differences are small. However, the two net values

composing social net present value -- that is, the values to applicants and
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Flpre 5.3

AFOC-U APPLICANTS: SOCIAL NET PRESENT VALUE
OVER TIME, PER EXPERIMENTAL
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SOURCES: MDRC calculations from Unemployment Insurance records; AFDC data; applicant survey; worksite
survey; EPP Information System data; EPP, EWEP, WIN and JTPA program cost records; and published data on
welfare costs, tax rates and employee fringe benefits. See.text for descriptions of these sources.

NOTES: Vertical line indicates "break-even point" at whir", program net benefits equal net costs.
Results are expressed in 1983 dollars. Lower estimate represents observed program impacts with no extrapolation.
while middle and upper estimates extrapolate program impacts for five years, with decay and no decay assumptions
respectively.
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taxpayers -- differ dramatically. The curve for the value to applicants

has a steeply negative Slope, and the one showing the value to taxpayers has

a correspondingly positive slope; the flat slope for social net preeent

value that appears in the figure results from summing over these two

subgroups.

2. DisAgEregated Results

Disaggregating these overall results yields several important insights

into the effeetiveness of the two prcgram models. The analysis dis-

aggregates the benefit-cost results by period of application for welfare

and by amount of prior work experience.

Period of Application. The benefit-cost results by period of

application for welfare mirror the pattern for impacts discussed in

Chapters 3 and 4. As indicated in Table 5.10, benefits were greater for

experimentals in both programs who applied between October 1982 and March

1983 than for later applicants. The difference between application periods

is greatest for AFDC applicants assigned to Je:+b Search. The early

assignees generated a social net present value of $3,470 per experimental,

while the social value for later assignees was 43,756. Thus, the overall

net preeent value of $1,096 masks a pronounced inconsistency in the

effectiveness of the Job Search model in serving these two groups. This

difference may reflect varying economic conditions, characteristics of

welfare applicants, or simply random chance; whatever the explanation, the

finding certainly suggests eaution in interpreting the results for the Job

Search only program.

Prior Employment. As indicated in Chapter 3, the programs'

impact on employment and receipt of welfare differed according to whether
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TABLE 5.10

SAN DIEGO

ESTIMATED BENEFITS AND COSTS PER EXPERIMENTAL AFTER FIVE YEARS, BY RESEARCH GROUP, ACCOUNTING PERSPECTIVE,
ASSISTANCE CATEGORY AND APPLICATI9N PERIOD

Component of Analyaia

Job Search - EMEP Job Search

Social

Accounting Parapactiva
Applicant Taxpayer Social

Accounting Perapactive
Applicant Texpa,ar

AFDC

October 1982-Maroh 1983
Benefit. 82682 81042 81850 84008 $2352 81857

Costs -641 17 -857 -538 25 -583

Net Present Value 2051 1058 883 3470 2377 1094

April 19133-Auguat 1883
Benefit. 2303 343 1880 -3234 -3032 -202

Costs -587 16 -603 -524 28 -552

Net Preaent Value 1718 358 1357 -3758 -3004 -754

AFDC-U
October 1982-March 1883

Benefit. 81633 -8752 82384 8858 -8538 81380

Coats -724 23 -747 -588 32 -588

Net Prasent Value 008 -728 1837 290 -504 792

April 1963-August 1883
Bansfits 254 -1888 1846 355- -2177 2532

Costs -888 17 -705 -538 28 -568

Net Prasent Value -434 -1678 1243 -184 -2148 1864

SOURCES: MORC calculations from Unemploymant Inaurance records; AFDC date; applioant aurvey; morkaits survey; EPP
Information Systam anrollmant date; EPP, EMEP, MIN end JTPA program coat record.; end published data on welfare coat., tax
rates, and amployes ?ring. bansfita. Sea text for dasoriptiona of these sources.

NOTES: Componants ars liatad se benefits or coats according to priori expectation. regarding thair situ. from the

aociel perspective. Ho sssss the rasults praaantad raflact actual outcome., not axpectationa. Poaitive mounts indioata a
benefit; negativa amount. indicate a ooat. All benefitu end coats era aatimated for a five-yaer time horizon beginning st

application, end ars exp d in 1883 dollars. Becsuas of rounding, datail may not aum to total..
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applicants had recent employment experience. Given this evidence, the

benefit-cost analysis has been disaggregated aecording to the same

criterion uaed in that ehapter: whether or not an applicant had been

employed in the year prior to application for welfare. The results are

presented in Table 5.11.

For the AFDC assistance group, the disaggregated results indioate that

both programs were more effective in serving applicants without prior

employment. From the social perspective the Job Search program generated a

net present value that was almost $800 higher per applicant without prior

employment than for those with it. The addition of WEP had an even more

dramatic effect on applicants who had no recent work experience. The

social net present valm of the Job Scarch/EWEP progrun was about $2,000

higher for an applicant in this group than for one with experience.

-Although in both eases costs were slightly higher for the inexperienced

group, the programs had a much greater net impact on the employment of this

group, which generated substantially greater social benefits. Moreover,

these additional benefits accrued to both applicants and taxpayers.

The finding that the effectiveness of programs designed to increase

the employment of welfare applicants varies according to previous

employment in understandable since those who are least employable may

reasonably benefit most from intervention. In particular, it is logical

that providing work experience is most ef°,tive for those who have none.

The magnitude of the difference is noteworLAy: Job Search produced more

than twice as much net social value for the inexperienced group and Job

Search/EWEP generated more than than three times as much value.

AFDC-U applicants who had no work experience in the last year
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TABLE 5.11

SAN DIEGO

ESTIMATED BENEFITS AND COSTS PER EXPERIMENTAL AFTER FIVE YEARS, BY RESEARCH GROUP, ACCOUNTING PERSPECTIVE,
ASSISTANCE CATEGORY ANO PRIOR WORK HISTORY

Component or Analysis

Job Search - EWEP Job Search

Accounting Perspective
Social Applicant Taxpayer

Accounting Perspective
Social Applicant Taxpayer

AFDC

With Prior Employment
Benefits $1509 $173 $1337 $919 $254 $885

Costs -598 16 -615 -501 28 -527

Net Present Value 911 189 722 418 280 138

Without Prior Employment
Benefits 3486 1347 2139 1775 617 1157

Comte -645 18 -681 -565 28 -591
Net Present Value 2841 1383 1478 1210 843 588

AFDC-U
With Prior Employment
Benefits $288 -$1568 $1847 $823 -$1014 $1837

Costs -717 20 -738 -582 31 -813

Het Present Value -431 -1548 1108 241 -983 1224

Without Prior Employment
Benefits 515 -2490 3006 -385 -2477 2093

Costs -719 20 -739 -548 31 -577

Net Present Velue -204 -2470 2267 -931 -2446 1516

SOURCES; MDFIC calculations from Unemployment Insurance recolds; AFDC dots; applicant survey; workeita eurvey; EPP
Information System enrollment date; EPP, EWEP, WIN and JTPA program cost records; and published date on welfare costs, tax

rates, and employee fringe benefits. See text for descriptions of these sources.

NOTES: Components ere listed es benefits or costs according to a priori expectations regarding their value from the
social perspective. However, the results presented reflect actual outcomes, not expectations. Positive amounts indicate a
benefit; negative amounts Indicate s cost. All beneif.its end costs era estimated for a five-year time horizon beginning st
application, end ors exp d in 1983 dollars. Because of rounding, dateil may not sum to totals.
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represent a small group that, given the eligibility requirements of the

AFDC-U program, did have a history of prior employment.41 Disaggregating

findings according to this criterion indicates greater transfer reductions

for the applicants in both programs who had not worked in the last year,

thus producing larger gains for taxpayers. From the social perspective,

disaggregation by history of prior employment produced a smaller

difference.

3. Sensitivity of the Results

As has been noted several times in this chapter, the benefit-cost

analysis incorporates many assumptions. However, the sensitivity of the

overall results to changes in key assumptions used in the analysis has been

systematically tested. The results of the tests, which are presented in

detail in Appendix F, indicate that although the dollar estimates are

indeed sensitive to some of the assumptions, the benefit-cost conclusions

do not change.

The results are most sensitive to the assumption that displacement

does not occur as a result of the increase in employment due to these

programs. If there is substantial displacement, the net present value of

the program declines for taxpayers (who include the displaced workers) and

society as a whole; the value to applicants is unaffected. However, none

of the conclusions change unless at least one-fifth of the increased

employment causes displacement, and even then only the net prosent value to

society of Job Search for AFDC-U applicants changes -- from positive to

negative. The results from other perspectives and for other groups change

only if more extreme displacement assumptions are made.

The way in which program outcomes were estimated also had a relatively
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large effect on the benefit-cost results. For reasons discussed earlier in

this chapter, the estimates of program effects used in the benefit-cost

analysis were unadjusted experimental-control differences in outcomes for

the entire observation period, not the regression-adjusted estimates for

fixed follow-up periods reported in Chapters 3 and U. However, if

regressionadjusted estimates of earnings and welfare reductions are

substituted, the net present value estimates change by between $77 and $634

per experimental, depending on the group and perspective. Most notably,

for AFDC applicants, the social net present value increases for Job

Search/EWEP and decreases for Job Search alone, which means the net value

of adding EWEP becomes higher. Also, for AFDC-U applicants, the

substitution reduces estimates for Job Search/EWEP and inereases them for

Job Search, making even more substantial the negative value of the addition

of EWEP for that group.

The other assumptions are less crucial to the conclusions. Not

extrapolating benefits substantially reduces most net value estimates,

while extending the time horizon for extrapolation from five to eight years

substantially increases them. Substituting other assumptions -- such as

using alternative decay rates for extrapolation -- leads to large Changes

in scme, but not most of the findings; the overall conclusions remain the

same.

U. Budaetarv Analysis

One particularly important concern for policymakers is the net effect

of social programs on government budgets. While the programs have direct

costs, they also generate cost savings for other programs as well as

additional tax revenues. The effects of these costs, savings and revenues
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on budgets are different for federal, state, and local (county and city)

levels of government. This section of the chapter assesses the budget

effects of EPP and NEP.

All the benefits and costs included in the taxpayer perspective except

the value of EWEP output affect government budgets. Increases in tax

payments contribute to federal, state and local revenues. Reductions in

transfer payments and administrative costs, as well as in the use of WIN

and JTPA by experimentRls, decrease the expenditures required for those

programs. EPP and EWEP expenditures affected government budgets at all

levels.

In order to assess budgetary impacts on different levels of

government, all pertinent benefits and costs have been allocated between

the budgets of federal, state and local government, taking into account

sources of funding, matching arrangements, and tax regulations in force at

the time of the demonstration. For example, the program costs charged to

the special federal demonstration grant that funded more than half of EPP

operations were divided evenly between federal and state budgets, while

regular WIN funding from the federal government -- which requires only a 10

percent state match WaS allocated accordingly. Another important

component of the budgetary impact, reductions in AFDC payments, was

allocated between the federal, state and local levels according to matching

requirements for AFDC payments (in most cases, 50 percent federal, 45

percent state, and 5 percent county); savings in AFDC administrative costs

generally were distributed slightly differently (50 percent federal, 25

percent state, and 25 percent county. )42

The resulting breakdown of budgetary gains and losses by level of
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government is presented in Table 5.12. As indicated in the table, the

federal government shouldered most of the burden for program costs through

its grants for EPP and EWEP and its regular WIN funding. However, the

federal government also received the largest share of benefits. It

received most of the increased tax revenues, because most of the increase

was in federal income taxes and Social Security payrill taxes. It also

gained about half of the AFDC savings and the largest share of savings from

other transfer programs, because it covers most of MediCal payments, and

all Food Stamp benefits. The federal government was also the principal

beneficiary of other program savings, notably from WIN. Consequently, the

net federal budgetary effect was clearly positive; the gain ranged from

$430 to $636 per experimental depending on the group served.

The State of California paid less for the program -- its WIN funding

match and EPP grant match plus some support service costs. The State also

received smaller budgetary gains than the federal government; gains for the

State included state income and sales tax revenue, almost half of the AFDC

savings, and large savings from the UI and MediCal programs. As a result,

California had a net budget gain of between $3 and $553 per experimental.

It is noteworthy that the budgetary effects were modest at the local

level -- the level at which the programs were operated. The County of San

Diego bore a small part of the overall program cost, including a portion of

the Ewgp grant and part of the support services costs. In return, San

Diego received a small amount of tax revenue (its share of sales taxes),

AFDC savings and other program savings. However, the city and county were

the primary beneficiaries of EWEP labor services, a benefit that does not

enter this budgetary assessment. Approximately 60 percent of the
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TABLE 5.12

SAN OIEG8

ESTIMATED FIVEYEAR BENEFITS ANO COSTS PER EXPERIMENTAL FROM THE BUDGET PERSPECTIVE,
BY LEVEL OF GOVERNMENT, RESEARCH GROUP ANO ASSISTANCE CATEGORY

Assistance Category and
Component of Analysis

Job Seerch EMEP Job Seerch

Level of G

Federal Stets Local
a

Federal Stets Local('

AFOC Applicants
Benefits

I d Tex Pay $327 $42 $2 $208 $27 $2

Reduced Use of AFDC 387 345 54 . 243 212 33

Reduced Use of Other Transfer Programa 303 82 4 325 87 4

Reduced Use of Other Programs 52 2 4 48 1 3

Costa
Program Operating Coats 418 187 22 388 147 18
Allow:mesa and Support Services 27 2 2 24 0 4-2

Net P Value per AFDC Applicant (Benefits
Minus Costs) $838 $282 $32 $430 $3 $21

AFOCU Applicants
Benefits

I d Tax Pay $48 $4 $2 $87 $4 $2
Reduced Use of AFOC 721 835 88 707 823 88
Reduced Use of Other Transfer Programs 125 112 2 188 75 4
Reduced Use of Other Programs 50 1 3 38 1 3

Costa
Program Operating Costs 475 181 25 383 153 20
Allowances end Support :Services 31 0 5 27 0 4

Nat P Value per AFOCU Applicant (Benefits
Minus Costs) $438 $353 $88 $812 $650 $71

SOURCES: NORC calculations from Unemployment I nnnnnn ce reoords; AFOC date; applicant survey; work:lite survey; EPP
Inf ion System nrollment date; EPP, EWEN WIN end JTPA program cost records; end published data on welfare costa, tax
rates, end employes fringe benefits. Sea text for descriptions of these sources.

NOTES: Comp nnnnnn ars listed es benefits or costs according to priori expectations regarding their vplue from
the social perspective. H n the results p fleet actual outcomes, not expectations. Pastel

indicate a benefit; negeti indicate a coat. ALl benefits and costs ere estimated for a fiveyear time horizon
beginning st application, and ere amp d in 1883 dollera. Because of rounding, detail ay not sum to totals.
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estimated value of these services accrued to city and county agencies,

while the remainder went to state agencies and nonprofit organizations in

the San Diego area.

The timing of the budget oasts and gains merits attention. Although

all of the costs were incurred during the observation period -- most within

the first few months after application for welfare -- the budget gains

occurred throughout bath the observation period and the post-observation

period covered by the analysis. Indeed, the oasts incurred at all three

levels of government were not offset by gains within the observation period

for most of the groups served, while the oasts were easily surpassed over

the longer five-year time horizon. This pattern of budgetary impacts after

the observation period is based on the fact that the programs generally

make a difference in the employment of participants only after they have

participated in the program -- and there is a further lag until gains in

employment are translated into increased taxes and reduced welfare

receipt. Moreover, due to MediCal regulations, the programs' effect on

Medical benefits takes place only after individuals have been off the

welfare rolls for several months.

The fact that these budgetary effects reflect the funding arrangements

and matching requirements present at the time of the demonstration is worth

underscoring. Changes in these parameters would clearly change the budget

iL?acts. For exmaple, if the special federal demonstration grants that

paid for more than half of the operating costs had not been available, and

had California paid these oasts out of state funds, the net effect on the

state budget would have been negative. Thus, federal involvement in the

funding of EPP and EWEP was important to the budgetary findings of this
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assessment.

E. Conclusions

Several important conclusions emerge from this benefit-cost evaluation

of Job Search tnd Job Search/EWEP. First, from the standpoint of taxpayers

both programs consistently provided a substantial return on the investment

that was required regardless of the group of welfare applicants being

served or the time they entered the program. The size of the investment --

between $560 and $727 per experimental -- was relatively modest. The

return came in the form of EWEP labor services in the dhcrt-term and small

but steady reductions in the use of transfers and program services and

increases in tax payments over the five-year period covered by the

analysis. It is worth underscoring that, as explained in the previous

section, much of the return occurred well after the initial investment. By

the end of five years, however, taxpayers had received an estimated $452

to $1414 more in benefits per experimental than their investment. This

resulted in budgetary gains at all levels of government -- federal, state

and local -- for both programs.

In contrast to the finding that taxpayers benefit from both programs,

the findings for welfare applicants shcy increases in financial resources

for some applicants and losses for others. AFDC applicants assigned to Job

Search/EWEP, especially those with no recent employment received

considerable financial benefits. Net income definitely increased for early

AFDC enrollees in Job Search as well. However, AFDC-U applicants in both

programs and later AFpC enrollees in Job Search were worse off than their

counterparts in the control group. These negative results for applicants
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partly offset the consistently positive findings for taxpayers -- leaving

the social net present value highly positive for AFDC applicants in Job

Search/EWEP and somewhat lower for those in Job Search. Society more or

less broke even with both programs for the AFDC-U applicants.

These findings suggest that these program models are promising,

although consideration of program modifications and targeting strategies is

warranted. For example, work experience appears to be much more effective

for people who did not have recent work experience prior to applying for

welfare, suggesting that they be given priority in programs that provide

work experience. Similarly, varying the length and content of job search

workshops according to economic conditions and the types of applicants

being served may be desirable.

Finally, while most of the general conclusions of this analysis can be

drawn with a reasonable level of confidence, the dollar estimates that have

been made should not be regarded as precise. One of the reasons for this

is the normal uncertainty surrounding the point estimates included in the

analysis. This reflects not only statistical conoerns, but also

measurement error due to data problems and other issues. Another reason is

the fact that numerous assumptions have been required for the analysis.

Benefit and cost estimates are sensitive to some of the key assumptions,

although the general conclusions of the analysis appear to hold regardless

of the specific assumptions made. Finally, many benefits and costs of EPP

and BEEP oould not be included in the analyEis. Notable among these

intangAble factors are the satisfaction and self-esteem gains to

participants from holding EWEP and regular jobs, and the reduction in time

available to participants for parenting due to holding these jobs. Despite
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these limitations, the analysis provides important evidence regarding the

programs' overall effectiveness, as well as the pattern of its financial

consequences for welfare applicants and government budgets.
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TABLE A.1

SAN DIEGO

AFDC APPLICANTS: SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE RESEARCH SAMPLE

AT THE TIME OF WELFARE APPLICATION, BY RESEARCH GROUP

(OCTOBER 1882 - AUGUST 1863 SAMPLE)

Characteristic

Job Search-
EWEP Job Search Control

Average Age (Years)

Sex (%)
Male
Female

Ethnicity (%)
White, Non-Hispadic
Bleck, Non-Hispanic
Hispanic
Other

Marital Status (%)
Never Married
Married, Living With Spouse
Married, Not Living With Spouse
Divorced, Widowed

Average Number of Children Under
19 Years of Age

Prior AFDC Dependency (%)
Never on AFOC
Two Years or Less
More Than Two Years

Held Job at Any Time During Four

Quarters Prior to Application (%)

Average Earnings During :our Quarters

Prior to Application ($)

33.6

15.6

84.4

56.6'
20.0

18.8
4.8

14.1

12.4
36.6
37.0

1.73

34.8
36.3

26.9

51.3

2602.89

33.6 33.8

14.6 16.7

85.4 63.3

58.2
18.8

17.5
4.8

16.5
13.2
34.0
38.4

55.2
23.0*
17.8
4.1

19.0***
13.7

37.4

1.73 1.78

33.7
39.2
27.2

31.8
39.6
28.6

52.6 50.6

2701.22 2643.18

Total Sample
b 1687 843 861

SOURCE: Calculations from MORC Client Information Sheets and UI earnings

records from the EPP Information System.

NOTES:

rounding.

Distributions may not add exactly to 100.0 percent because of

a Calculated from Unemployment Insurance earnings rscorda from the

State of California.

b
For selected characteristics, emple sizes may vary up to six

sample points due to missing data.

Differences among the three research groups ware statistically

significant using a two-tailed t-test or chi-square test at the following

levels: = 10 percent; ** = 5 percent; *** = 1 percent.
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TABLE A.2

SAN DIEGO

AFOC-U APPLICANTS: SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF THE RESEARCH SAMPLE
AT THE TIME OF WELFARE APPLICATION, BY RESEARCH GROUP

(OCTOBER 1882 - AUGUST 1983 SAMPLE)

Characteristic
Job Search-

EWEP Job Search

Average Age (Years)

Sex (%)
Male
Female

Ethnicity (XI
White, Non-Hispanic
Black, Non-Hispenic
Hispanic
Other

Marital Status (XI
Never Married
Married, Living With Spouse
Married, Not Living With Spouse
Divorced, Widowed

Average Number of Children Under
18 Years of Age

Prior AFDC Dependency (X)
Never on AFDC
Two Years or Less
More Than Two Years

Held Job at Any rime During Four
Quarters Prior to Application (%)

Average Earnings During :our Quarters
Prior to Application ($1

Total Sample
b

31.2

83.1

6.8

54.5
7.8

32.8
5.0

7.3
88.6
1.4

1.7

2.12

58.4
36.0

6.6

71.8

8565.50

1548

31.0

93.3

8.7

51.8
8.8

33.5
5.1

6.6
80.4
1.4
1.8

2.10

58.1
35.6

5.4

71.2

6032.25

835

Control

31.1

82.6

7.4

52.4
8.7

33.8
5.1

8.3
89.0
2.2

2.5

2.18

57.9
36.4

5.7

71.0

6133.50

923

SOURCE: Calculations from MORC Client Information Sheets and UI earnings
records from the EPP Information System.

NOTES:
rounding.

Distributions may not add exactly to 100.0 percent because of

a
Calculated from Unemployment Insurance earnings records from the

State of California.

For selected characteristics, sample sizes may vary up to three
sample points due to missing date.

None of the differences among the three research groups are
statistically significant at the 10 percent level using a two-tailed t-test or
phi-square test.
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APPENDIX B

SPECIAL DATA COLLECTION STUDIES

This appendix will discuss the special data collection studies which

enhance the analysis described in this report.

1. The Worksite _Survey administered by MDRC provides information

on the types and characteristics of EWEP jobs and the percep-

tions of participants and their EWEP supervisors about the

worksite experience. These data will also be used to address

issues such as the quality of the worksites and the value of

the output produced by participants. The results are based on

a random sample of 49 supervisors and 49 EWEP participants,

interviewed between July 1983 and March 1984.

2. The Six-Month Amolicant Survey was conducted either in person

or by telephone over a period of six months after welfare

application. It provides information on sample members, first

jobs, particularly average weekly hours and hourly wage rates,

occupational titles and job retention, participation patterns

in job search and EWEP, child-care arrangements, and income

sources other than employment. (Information on these

additional sources of income is crucial to the benefit-cost

analysis.)

For this six-month survey, a random sample was taken from

all three research groups, which together included 4,337

people who had applied for welfare from January through July
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of 1983. The random sample contained 2,867 (or 66 percent) of

these applicants. About 65 percent of this aample were

l:)cated and interviewed. The response rate was similar in

each research group. However, characteristics of respondents

differed from those who did not respond; respondents were more

likely to have participated in a program activity or to have

found employment. For more information on survey procedures,

response rates and any possible response bias, see Appendix B

of Goldman et al., 1985.

3. _A_Case File Study administered by MDRC during the spring of

1984 examined a random subsample of 211 Job Search/EWEP experi-

mental registrants who applied for welfare during March and

April 1983 tudy used a number of different files.--

those of th- Maintenance District, EPP and EWEP -- to

obtain a br_ '.,ange of Information on sample members' pro-

gram experiences, assignment to activities, noncompliance (if

any) with these assignments, staff follow-up of noncompliant

sample membors and the results of this follow-up, including

program deregistration or the imposition of a sanction. This

case file study provided the data used in the discussion of

the implementation of a mandatory participation requirement in

Chapter 4, Goldman et al., 1985.

4. Ongoing Observations_Jof EPE and EWEP Operations. Direct

observation of program activities, interviews with staff and

recipients, and limited reviews of local office case files

were all used to study current program activities for the

-191-
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process analysis. The field researcher, assisted by other

MDRC staff members, collected the qualitative and quantitative

data for this analysis.
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TABLE C.1

SAN DIffi0

NINE-MONTH PERFORMANCE INDICATORS FOR APPLICANTS,

BY RESEARCH GROUP AND ASSISTANCE CATEGORY

(OCTOBER 1982 - AUGUST 1986 SAMPLE)

Nine-Month Performance Indicator

AFDC AFDC-U

Job Search-

ENEP Job Search Control

Job Search-

EWEP. Job Search Control

Job Placement Assistance [%] 88.2 90.8 0.0lowe 89.8 89.1 0.010010

Registered With EPR/WIN 1%) 88.1 86.8 87.2 86.2 87.0 89.7wo

Participated 4n Any Post- .

Registration Activity [%) 46.4 48.8 13.1.1,41 52.8 49.5 5.41m0

Participated st Least

Ons Day in Job Search 44.1 46.6 0.8... 51.8 48.3

Workshop [%]

Worked st Least One Hour at

en EWEP Worksite [%] 13.0 0.0 18.7 0.0 0.1rn

Received Other

EPP Services [%] 4.6 5.1 5.4 3.3 4.1 4.4

Program Placement

(Found Employment) [%]
a

28.4 27.8 16.5rn 34.0 33.2 21.210010

Deregistered From EPP/WIN (%) 60.8 58.1 52.0rn 68.1 65.3 60.3

Due to Request

For Sanction 1%] 8.0 8.7 0.71014 8.3 4.4

Total Applicants
b

1540 867 889 1403 855 838

SOURCE: MEIRC calculations from the EPP Information eistem and EWEP Activity Logs maintained by the San

Diego County Department of Social Services.

NOTES: All performance indicators are calculated as a percentage of all impact sample members in the

indicated research group.

Program placement information is based on employment that is reported to program staff. Program

placement date will not be used to measure impacts.

Excludes applicants missing AFDC payments for at least one month within the first six months of

applicatIon.

Differences between research groups within an assistance category ere statistically eignificant

using a two-tailed t-test at the following levels: = 10 percent; oluo = 5 pe-cant; 101010 = 1 percent.
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TABLE C.2

SAN DIEGO

DISTRIBUTION OF EPP REGISTRANTS BY PROGRAM, WELFARE AND EMPLOYMENT STATUS

IN THE NINTH MONTH AFTER WELFARE APPLICATION, BY RESEARCH GROUP AND ASSISTANCE CATEGORY

(OCTOBER 1982 - JUNE 1983 SAMPLE)

Hare Status

AFDC AFDC-U

Job Search-

EWEP Job Search Control

Job Search-

EWEP Job Search Control

f Welfare

calving Welfare,

registered

calving Welfare,

gistered

55.2

22.4

22.5

54.1

18.7

27.1

51.9

18.7

31.3

co.5

18.7

14.8

83.4

18.4

18.2

58.0

17.5

Completed Requirements 10.2 18.2 2.5 7.1 12.r 1.7

Employed, end Did Not

Complete Requif'kuments or

Never Participated 3.1 2.1 5.1 1.1 057 6.2

Unknown, Did Not Complete

Requirements or Never

Participated 9.0 8.8 23 R 6.2 5.5 18.6

tal Registrantz 1180 678 693 1087 885 687

SOURCE: MORC calculations from the RPP Information System, County of San Diego welfare records end

Deployment Insurance records.

NOTES: Distributions may not sum to totalle because of rounding.

Participation is defined as attending any service/ectivity for at least one day.

Mete of statistical significance mars not calculeted,
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TABLE C.3

SAN DIEGO

AFDC APPLICANTS: SIX-MONTH PERFORMANCE INDICATOR8p

BY RESEARCH GROUP AND APFLICATION PERIOD

(OCTOBER 1982 - AUGUST 1963 SAMPLE)

Six-Month Performance Indicator

1

Job Search-MEP Job Search

October 1882 -

Merch 1980

April- -I

August 1983

October 1982 -

March 1983

April-

August 1993

Contacted Worker For Job Placement

Assistance (%) 88.1 88.6 91.0 90.0

Referred to S Job 4.7 5.2 4.0 5.8

A-cepted Job Offer 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

Registered With EPP (%) 85.7 85.2 86.7, 84.7

Participated in Any Post-Registration

Activity (%) 43.8 45.8 46.2 48.8

Participated in Job Search Workshop (%). 41.1 43.9 43.8 48.3

Found Employment During Workshop 9.7 12.3 13.0 14.0

Completed Workshop, Not Employed 23.9 23.4 21,8 24.9

Did Not Complete Workshop 7.5 8.2 8.0 8.3

NEP (%)

Referred to MEP 22.8 21.8 0.4 0.0

Interviewed by EWEP Staff 17.0 15.6 0.2 0.0

Assigned to Worksitc 15.3 13.9 0.0 0.0

Worked at Least One Nour at Worksite 12.8 10.3 0.0 0.0

Received Other EPP Services (Cc 4.9 3.0e 5.5 3..

Deregistered From EPP (%) 52.4 51.7 49.6 47.0

Due to Request for Sanction (%) 6.8 6.2 6.2 4.7

Program Placement (Found Employment) (%)
d

23.9 28010 24.9 25.9

Total Applicants° 907 833 546 321
ItiMIN.

SOURCE: MDRC calculations from the EPP Information System. und EWEP Activity Logs.

NOTES: ALL performance indicators ere calculated as a percentage of ell applicants in the

indicated resserch group.

Participation is defined es attending e workshop for at least one day.
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TABLE C.3 (continued)

b
Information on EWEP activity is obtained from EWEP Activity Logs maintained by the San

Diego County Department of Social Services. As compared to the other indicators, EOEP Log dote provides

slightly less post-application follow-up for individuals applying during the letter pert of any

particular month.

c
Other EPP services includes On-the-Job Training, subsidized employment, individual Job

search, end WIN Work Experience.

d
Program placement information is based on employment that is raported to program staff.

Program placement dots will not be used to measure program impacts.

s
Excludes applicants missing AFDC payments for st least one month within the first six

months after epplication.

Differences between application periods within a research group are statistically

significant using a chi-square test st the following levels: * = 10 percent; ** = 5 percent;

*** = 1 percent.



TABLE C.4

SAN DIEGO

AFDC APPLICANTS: ATTENDANCE AND COMPLETION DATA FOR JCS SEARCH WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS,

BY RESEARCH GRCUP AND APPLICATION PER/OD

[OCTOBER 1882 - AUGUST 1083 SAMPLE)

Indicator

Job Search - BOEP Job Search

October 1982-

March 1982

1

April-

August 1883

October 1982 -

March 1883

1

April-

August 1883

Days Attended (%)

1 to 5 Deys 13.3 15.91010* 17.9 18.5

8 to 10 Deys 17.9 38.5 24.4 32.7

11 to 15 Osys 67.1 43.2 54.8 48.1

16 Deys or More 1.7 1.4 3.1 0.8

Average Total Days Attended 11.2 9.8 10.4 9.9

Average Total Days Excused Absence 1.2 1.1 1.2 1.0

Average Total Dsys Unexcused Absence 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.4

Outcome of Job Serch Workshop

Participation (%)

Found Employment During Workshop 23.7 28.0 30.5 29.8

Completed Workshop, Not Employed 59.4 53.4 48.8 50.8

Did Not Complete Workshop,

Ney Be Rescheduled 5.8 8.5 12.2 8.8

Did Not Complete Workshop,

Not Rescheduled 11.1 9.1 7.8 9.9

Total Number Who Participated

At Least One Pay 414 288 262 _ 182

SOURCE: NDRC calculations from the EPP Infnrmstion Systrm's Job Search Workehnp Attendance Logs.

NOTES: These dots include only those registrants who participated in a Job Seerck Workshop for st

least one day within six onths of application. All indicators ere calculated es s percentage of ell

participants in the indiceted research group.

Distributions may not edd exactly to 100.0 percent because of rounding.

e
Outcome '0 workshop participation is based on employment status reported to program staff

t the time en individu , leaves the workshop.

Differences between application periods within a research group ere stotisticelly

significant using s ten-Oiled t-test or chi-equers test st the following levels: = 10 percent; 10*

percent; *IP = 1 percent,
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TABLE C.6

SAN DIEGO

AFDC APPLICANTS, SELECTED CHARACTERISTICS OF EXWAIMENTALS,
BY JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP COMPLETION STATUS AND RE'1ARCH GROUP

(OCTOBER 1882 - AUGUST 1889 SAMPLE)

Characteristic

Workshop Completer.
Without Job Workshop Non-Completer.'

Job Search-
EWEP Job Search

Job Search-
EWEP Job Search

Average Age (Years) 33.8 89.8 89.6 89.5

Sex (I)
Melo 18.2 12.7° 14.8 14.5

Female 80.8 87.8* 85.4 85.5

Ethnicity (3)
White, Non-Hispanic 64.4 51.5 57.8 81.8

Clock, Non-Hispanic 28.1 27.0 17.4 18.9
Hispanic 12.5 17.8 20.1 17.0

Other 4.0 2.9 4.5 4.8

Any Children (%).
Less Then 8 Years 12.8 11.8 19.2 20.5
Between 6 end 18 Yeers 81.5 04.1 88,0 86.0

Prior AFDC Dependency (I)
Never on AFOC 82.5 28.4 95.0 94.4
Two Years or Less 40.1 40.7 97.4 98.1

Mors Then Two Years 27.4 20.9 27.5 27.5

Average Months on AFOC During Two
Years Prior to Application 8.1 7.0 8.1 8.1

Average Earnings During tour Quarters
Prior to Application (8) ene.se 2797.85 2487.28 2852.80

Held Job st Any Tie During Four
Quarters Prior to Appliostion (I) 51.5 50.5 51.0 52.8

Ever Received Unemployment
Compensation in the Dueller
Prior to Application (I) 19.1 8.8 10.4 10.7

Average Amount of Unemployment
Compensation in the Quarter
Prior to Appliostion (8)43 128.29 esas 88.80 82.27

Total Semple
d

875 204 1185 889

SOURCE: Caloulations frum MORC Client Information ;Meets, Job Beerch Workshop Attendance Logs, end
UI earnings records from the EPP Information System, nd UI benefits records from the Ktits of
California.

NOTES; Distributions ay not add exactly to 100.0 percent because of roanding.

'Distributions t), not add to 100.0 percent because appticents can have children in ore
then one category.

b Calculated from Unemployment Insurance earnings records from the EPP Information System.

0
Calculated from Unemployment Insurance benefits records from ths Stets of California.

d
For selected characteristics, sample sizes ay very up to four sample points due to

issing date.

11Non-compl aaaaa comprise those Job Search Workshop participants who ended the workshop wit'
job, end those who did not complete the workshop because they dropped out or never participated.

Differanoes between aaaaaa ch groups within a Job search workshop statue ere statistically
significant using a two-tailed t-test or chi-equare test st the following levels; 10 percent; '0* .1 5

percent; 1 percent.
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TABLE C.8

BAN DIEGO

AFDC APPLICANTSi IMPACTS OF EWEE ADD-ON FOR JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP

COMPLETERS WITHEUT A JCS , BY APPLICATION PERIOD

(OCTOBER 1982 - AUGUST 1883 IMPACT SAMPLE)

Outcome end Fallon-Up Quarter

Job Search -EWEP/Job Search Difference

October 1882 -

March 1883

I

April-

August 1683

I

October 1882 -

August 1883

Ever Employed, Quarters 2 - 8 (%)a +12.5** + 8.8 +10.2**

Average Number of Quartereswith

Employment, Quarters 2 - 8 + 0.28 + 0.42* + 0.94**

Ever Employed (%)

Quarter of Applicetion + 3.8 + 9.0 + 35
Quarter 2 - 1.7 - 2.2 - 1.9

Quarter 3 + 8.9 +10.2 +
Quarter 4 + 4.3 + 7.1 + 5.5

Quarter 5 +13.9** +11.1*

Quarter 8 + 5.8 +15.8** + 89

Average Totel EarnIngs,

Quarters 2 - 8 ($) +581.22 +1487.91** +947.43**

Average Totel Eernings ($)

Quarter of Applcstion - 1.83 - 32.59 - 15.63

Quarter 2 - 14.40 +120.78 + 42.47

Quart'', 3 + 89.85 +253.57 +146.21

Quarcer 4 +125.98 +294.87* +185,43*

Quarter 5 +817.70** +348.57* +329.47***
Quarter 8 + 82.89 +448.52** +239.88*

Average Number of Months Receiving

AFDC Payments, Quarters 1 - 8 -0.02 -0.42 - 0.19

Ever Received AFDC Payments (%)

Quarter of Application -4.5 -0.9 - 9.0

Quarter 2 -1.6 -8.5 - 2.4

Qur.ter 9 +2.2 +2.7 + 2.9

Quarter 4 +4.7 -8.0 + 1.5

Quarter 5 -1.0 -1.2 1.1

Quarter 8 +1.3 -0.3 + 0.8

Average Totel AFDC Payments Received,

Querters 1 - e Is] -229.04 -74.30 -185.29

-

Averege AFDC Payment Received ($)

Querter of Application -12.43 -48.78 - 26.09

Quarter 2 -84.89 +51.64 - 16.01

Quarter 3 -87.29 - 7.47 - 43.20

Querter 4 -55.81 - 8.50 - 97.18

Quarter 5 -31.43 -85.39 - 93.25

Quarter 8 + 2.92 -27.82 - 9.57

Number of Completers 982 297 589
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Table C.6 (continued)

SOURCE AND NOTES: See Table 3.4.

b
Completers without a job comprises those Job Search WorkshOp participants

who ended the workshop without a job and were therefore eligible for referral to EWEN

None of the differences in impacts between application periods are

statistically significant at the 10 percent level using a two-tailed t-test.



TABLE C.7

SAN DIEGO

AFDC APPLICANTS: IMPACTS OF EWEP RIR JC8 SEARCH WORKSHOP NON-COMPLETERC, BY APPLICATION PERIOD

(OCTOBER 1982 - AUGUST 1983 IMPACT SAMFLE)

Outcome end FoLloe-Up Quarter

I

.

I
Job Search-MEP/Job Search Difference

October me -
March 1983

April-

August 1983

October 1882-

August 1983

a

-
_

Ever Employed, Quarters 2 - 6 NJ - 3.3 - 1.5 - 2.5

Average Number of Quarterswith

Employment, Quarters 2 - 8' - 0.02 + 0.26* + 0.08

Ever Employed (%)

Quarter of Application + 0.3 + 5.1 + 2.4

Quarter 2 - 3.4 + 0.6 - 1.4

Quarter 3 - 0.2 + 4.6 + 1.6

Quarter 4 + 1.3 + 7.0* + 3.5

Quarter 5 + 1.5 + 4.9 + 2.7

Quarter 8 - 1.4 + 8.4**YY + 2.6

-

Average Total Earnings, Quarters 2 - 8 ($)
a

-300.20 +1225.71***yyy +295.42

Average Total Earnings ($)

Quarter of Application - 48.34 + 58.28 - 5.12

Quarter 2 - 78.85 +165.90**yyY + 18.47

Quarter 3 -117.78 +223.58**yyy + 15.05

Quarter 4 + 0.32 +318.87***yy 4123.75**

Quarter 5 - 53.22 4178.15*y + 35.10

Querter 8 - 49.87 +343.42***yyy +102.05

Average Number of Months Receiving AFDC

Payments, Quarters 1 - 8 - 0.27 - 0.18 - 0.24

Ever Received AFDC Payments (%)

Quarter of Applicention - 3.2 + 2.5 - 0.9

Quarter 2 - 2.8 - 1.4 - 2.3

Quarter 3 + 0.4 - 4.3 - 1.8

Quarter 4 - 0.3 + 0.3 - 0.2

Quarter 5 - 2.5 - 5.1 - 3.5

Quarter 8 - 1.1 - 2.6 - 1.8

Average Total AFDC Payments Received,

Quarters 1 - 8 ($) -104.83 -21.40 - 75.11

Average AFDC Paymentc Received ($)

Quarter of Application -20.63 .7.454'y + 13.10

Quarter 2 -25.58 -26.74 - 26.56

Quarter 3 + 2.34 -18.36 - 7.18

Quarter 4 - 9.88 -16.12 - 13.59

Quarter 5 -18.31 + 3.23 - 10.95

Quarter 8 -32.01 -28.85 - 29.92

Number of Non-Completers 1083 706 1789

SCUM AND NOTES;

the workshop with s Job,

never participated.

gee Table 3.4.
Non-Completers comprises those Job Search Workshop participants who ended

end those who did not complete the workshop because they dropped out or
-202- 268



TABLE C.8

SAN DIEGO

AFOC APPLICANTS, IMPACTS OF JOB BEARCH-EVEP AND JOB SEARCH
ON LENOTH OF TIME UNTIL START OF EMPLOYMENT, BY APPLICATION PERIOD

(OCTOBER 1982 - AUGUST 1089 IMPACT SAMPLE)

Outcome end Follow-Up Period

Job Search - EVEP
I

Job Search

Experimental Control Differenos Experimental Control Difference

October 1002 - March 1883

Fires Emploged (%)

Quarter 2 32.8 25.6 +7.0". 35.0 25.0 +10.1
0 oo 8 11.9 8.3 +2.5 7.7 8.9 - 1.0
Quarter 4 7.6 7.5 +0.1 7.0 7.5 + 0.1
a oo 5 4.0 150 -1.0 8.3 5.9 - 0.6
Quarter 0 3.3 6.9 -2.0 3.5 5.3 - 1.0

Semple Size 870 595 830 695

April - August 1903

First Emploged (%)

Quarter 2 30.0 32.0 +0.2" 38.0 93.0
Quarter 3 10.1 8.5 +Da 8.1 8.6 -1.4
Quarter 4 5.5 0.6 -1.0 0.8 6.6 +0.4
Quarter 0 3.8 6.2 -1.3 3.7 5.2 -1.5
Quarter 0 2.7 8.2 -0.5 3.2 8.2 -0.0

Semple Size 623 3313 820 398

October 1902 - August 1003

First Emplo/ed (81

Quarter 2 22.e 28.7 +BA*" 37.2 28.7 +8.5eve

Quarter S 11.2 9.4 +1.7 7.2 0.4 -1.6
auertsr 4 0.7 7.1 -0.4 7.3 7.1 +0.2
Quarter 5 4.5 5.7 -1.2 4.7 5.7 -0.9
Quarter 6 3.1 4.5 -1.0 3.4 4.5 -1.1

Semple Size 1502 872 BBB 673

SOURCE, MDRC oelculations from Unemployment Insurance earnings rsoords from the EPP
Infcrmation System.

NOTES, These duts mrs regression-adjusted using ordinary least quares, controlling for
pre-application ohn7seteristios of ample embers. There ay be some discrepancies in calculating
sums end differenzes dva to rounding.

Impacts ttravuh nufrter 6 were regression-adjusted with 0 model that pooled early snil
lets applioent esmpless nocfficien:e of control vsriebles ere constrained to equality across
application periods.

Quarter 1, the !avert.' :r sppliostion, may contain some earnings from the period prior
to application er,d is not aonsiler4d 5 true follow-up quarter. 'First employment' during follow-up
is therefore counted starting Irma quarter 2. The count for quarter 2 will inoluds some individuals
who ere employed in quarts, 1.

A two-tailed t-test wee sprlied to differences between experimental end control groups.
Stetisticel signifiosnos Levels ere indiosted e, 10 percent; IP* 5 percent; 1 percent.

Nons of ths ditferences in impacts between application periods ere statistically
significant st the 10 peroent level using s two-tailed t-test.



TABLE C.9

SAN DIEGO

AFDC APPLICANTSt IMPACTS OF JOB SEARCH-EWEP AND JOB SEARCH
ON EMPLOYMENT RETENTION, BY APPLICATION prmoo
(OCTOBER 1982 - AUGUST 1983 IMPACT SAMPLE)

Outcome end Follow-Up Period

dbb Search ... .16E' Job Search

Expec.imantet Contr.,

.e..-

%it 'arenas Experimental Control Difference

Percent Who Warese October 1982 - March 1983

Mot Employed in Qua
2 end 8 48.3 64.3 -8.1" 47.4 543

Mot Employed in Quarter 2,
Out Employed in Quarter 8 19.1 20.0 -0.8 18.9 20.D -3.2

Employed in Quarter 2 but
Mot Employed in Quarter 8 12.2 9.3 +2.8 13.4 9.3 +4.1"

Employed in Both Quarters .

2 end I. 20.4 18.4 +4.10 22.4 18.4

Semple Size 879 535 638 535

Percent Who Wares
a April - A gust 1883

Not Employed in Qua
2 end 8 42.7 50.5 -7.7" 48.0 50.5 -4.4

Not Employed in Quarter 2
But Employed in Quarter 8 17.5 18.0 +1.6 14.4 18.0 -1.8

Employed in Quarter 2 but
Not Employed in Quarter 8 12.1 8.8 +3.3 18.7 8.8 +10.8***

Evnloyed in Both Qua eeeee
2 .!ti 8 27.7 24.8 +2.9 19.9 24.8 -4.9

Semple Size 823 338 320 338

Percent Who Were:
a October 1982 - August 1983 .

Not Employed in 0ertera 48.0 52.8 -g.gesol 48.8 6 2" -8.0"1

R and 8

Not Employed in Quarter 2,
But Employed in Quarter 8 18.5 18.5 +0.0 15.8 18.6 -2.5

Employed in Quarter 2, but
Not Employed in Quarter 8 12.1 9.1 +3.0" 15.7 9.1 +6.7"*YY

Employed in Both Qua eeeee
2 nd 8 23.5 19.8 +3.8" 21.6 19.8 +1.8yyy.

Semple Size 1502 873 858 873

(continued)



Table C.0 (continued)

SOURCE, MDRC calculations from Unemployment Insurance earnings records from the EPP Information
System.

NOTES, The dots ere regesesionedjusted using ordinary least querec, controlling for
preeppliostion cherecteristice of sample members. There may be ome discrepancies in calculating
sums end differences due to rounding.

Impeote through quarter e mere regressionapjusted with odel thst pooled surly and
late applicant surplus; coefficients of oontrol weriebles re constreined to equelity sceose
applicetion periods.

s
Ouerter 1, the querter of applicetion, may contsin some arnings from the period priot

to pplinstion end is not considered s true follosup querter.

A twotailed ttest yes pplied to differences batsmen xperimental nd control groups.
Stetistioal ignificence levels ere indiosted set . 10 percent; e . 5 percent; es, . 1 percent.

A twotoiled ttest yes applied to differenose in impeote between epplicetion periods.
Stetistioel 91;01M:once levels ars indicated est y . 10 percent; yy . 5 percent; yyy 1 percent.
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TABLE C.10

BAN DIEGO

AFDC APPLICANT8i IMPACTS OF JOB SEARCH-EMEP AND JOB SEARCH
ON UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BENEFITS RECEIPT, BY APPLICATION PERIOP

(OCTOBER 1882 - AUGUST 1989 IMPACT SAMPLE)

Outcome end Follos-Up Period

I

Job Search - EMEP Job Search

ExperimenteL
1

Control Difference Experimental Control Difference

October 1982 - Merch 1889

Ever Received UI Benefits,
Quarters 1 - 8 (X) 28.9 28.4 - 0.1 28.4 28.4 - 14

Ever Received UI Benefits,
a uu 1 - 8 (X) 81.7 81.1 + 0.8 800 81.1 - 1.0

Ever Received UI Bensfits,(0)
0 uuuuu r of Application 22.8 28.7 - 1.1 21.4 29.7 - 2.3

Quarter 2 18.0 18.9 - 0.2 15.9 18.9 - 1.0

Quarter 8 12.1 12.7 - 0.8 11.7 12.7 - 1.0

Quarter 4 8.0 9.2 - DJ 10.8 9.2 + 1.4

Quarter 5 8.9 5.8 + 1.0 8.0 5.8 + 2.1

Quarter 8 8.8 0.1 - 0.8 8.0 8.1 - 0.1

Quarter 7 8.5 5.5 + 1.0 :. 8.8 5.5 + 1.1

Quarter 8 8.5 5.8 + 0.5 7.9 5.8 + 1.4

Average Total U/ Benefits,
Quarters 1 - 8 (8) 528.02 597.95 - 9.99 551.82 59785 +19.98

Average Total U/ Benefits,
Quarters 1 - 8 (8) 811.17 519.89 - 2.22 851.28 818.98 +97.80

Average Total UI Benefits (8)

Quarter of Application 158.27 178.15 -18.88 158.75 178.15 - 21.40

Quarter 2 141.58 159.98 -12.40 195.95 159,88 - 18.11

Querter 9 97.08 85.95 +11.11 95.00 85.85 + 9.05

Quarter 4 58.88 52.88 + 4.01 8%14 52.88 + 1448

a a 97.51 92.98 + 8.19 51.50 92.98 + 18.12*

Ousrter 8 85.79 84.82 + 1.12 45.58 94,82 + 10.85

Quarter 7 85.89 82.24 + 8.88 44.54 92.24 + 12.30

Quarter 8 49.01 99.07 + 9.94 asoi 99.07 + 17.04

Semple Biz@ 978 595 588 595

April - August 1889

Received UI Benefits,
o ,rtore 1 - 8 (0) 22.9 29.5 -0.8 28.5 23.5 + 9.0

Ever Received UI Benefits (01
Quarter of Application 17.4 - 18.8 +1.1 20.2 18.9 + 4.0y

Quarter 2 11.0 11.8 -0.8 14.0 11.8 + 2.2

Quarter 9 7.0 8.4 -1.4 0.4 8.4 + 1.1

Quarter 4 5.5 8.7 -1.2 8.2 8.7 + 1.5

Quarter 5 5.2 5.0 -0.1 5.2 5.9 + 0.0

Quarter 8 9.5 5.1 -1.8 5.7 5.1 + 9.8

Average Total U/ Benefits,
Quarters 1 - 0 (8) 328.5.4 855.05 - 28.51 452.18 855.05 + 97.12

Average Total U/ Benefits, (6)

Quarter of Application 114.15 124.09 - 9.94 14548 124.08 + 20.89

Quarter 2 9140 80.98 - 9.98 127.95 80.88 + 98.38

Quarter 9 57.97 49.50 + 7.87 75.98 48.50 + 25.88

Quarter 4 81.90 28.04 + 8.88 88.97 28.04 + 9.39

Quarter 6 25.49 89.72 - 8.29 98.00 93.72 - 0.71

Quarter 8 18.70 29.79 - 12.03 95.00 28.79 + 8.27

Semple Size 029 888 320 998

2
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Table C.10 leontinued)

SOURCE; !MC colculetione from Unemployment /neurone. benefits records frow the State of California.

NOTES; The fire. month of the quarter of application is the month in which en individual PPS ,oldomly
assigned. These dote include zero volume for sample embers not receiving UI benefits. TheTe dots are
regression-adjusted using ordinary leeet equerse, controlling for pre-application cherecteristice of simple
members. Prior U/ benefit receipt wee -It included es regression control. Therm ay be some diecreponciee in
celucleting sums end differences dus rounding.

Only 18 months of follow-up is available for later opplicente.

A two-teiled t-teet wee applied to differences between experimentel end control groups.
Statistical ignificance levels ere indicated ea; 10 percent; wo a 5 percent; 1 'percent.

A two-toiled t-teet wee applied to differences in impecte between application periods.
Stetistical significance 1.evele ere ind'oeted set y 10 percent; yy percent; yyy 1 percent.



TABU C.11

SAN DIEGO

AFDC APPLICANTS: IMPACTS OF JOB SEARCH-2WEP AND. JOB SEARCH,
BY PRIOR YEAR EMPLOYMENT AND APPLICATION'PERIO0

(OCTOBER 1882 - AUGUST 1883 IMPACT SAM,-.E)

atitc0s4 end Follow-Up Period

Prior
Employ-

merit

Job Search - EWEP Job Search

October 188i -
Perch 1983

April-
August 1883

b
October 108% -
March 1883

April-
August 1883

Ever Employed, Quarters None +12.1*** + 8.4yy +10.70* + 1.8
2 - 6 (5111 Some + 1.3 + 1.2 + 1.8 e 4.3

Average Number of Quarters None + 0.50*** + 0.380* + 0.44*** + 0.07
With Employment, Cue 00000 Some + 0.19 + 0.07 + 0.12 - 0.23
2 - 6 a

Ever Employed in None + 6.9* + 5.8 + 7.7* - 6.3y
Quarter 6 (51 Some - 0.2 r 3.0 - 1.8 6.8

Average Total Earnings, None +1222.18*** +858.63*y +1228.12*** - 200.23
Clue rrrrr 2 - 6 Ma Some + 254.51 +438.38 + 388.18 -1058.83*

Average Tctsl Eernings,
in Quarter 8 (4)

Won.
Some

i 258.64**
+ 10.14

+216.16*
+166.71

+ 245.83**
+ 35.64

- 141.24
- 217.54

Aversge Number or Months None - 0.38 - 0.40 - 0.28 - 0.37
Receiving AFOC Payments, goes - 0.57 - 0.44 - 0.52 - 0.03
Qua rrrrr 1 - 6

Ever Received AFOC Payments None - 4.4 - 1.8 - 3.2 - 1.8
in Quarter 8 (11) Some + 3.4 - 1.7 + 2.7 + 2.6

Average Total AFOC Payments None -236.26 -247.51 -151.83 -181.57
Pocalved, Quarters 1 - 6 ($1 Soma -313.83 -265.87 -253.85 -273.58

Average AFOC Payments None - 88.03 - 20.41 - 42.67 - 4.81
Received in Quarter 8 (8) Some + 24.81 - 11.14 + 32.17 + 38.54

Semplo Size

Neve No Prior Employment 367 328 252 50
Nave Some Prior Employment 402 287 284 1r2

-
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Table C.11 lcontinuedl

SOURCE1 NDRC calculation!' from County or Son Diego weifc'r ord. end Unemployment Insurance records from the EPP

Informetibn SYstem.

NOTESt Thess dots include taro values for sample ombere not mployed and for omphu embers not receiving roarer,. 4ne

.oto srs rsgreseion-edjueted tieing ordinary loan squires, controlling for pre-application characteristics of samplo embers. ere

msy bo moms discrerencise In calculating eume and difforer.e0 due to rounding.

Only 18 month, of folloa-up is evailable for later epplicents.

Ouerter 1, the querter of pplication, ey contmin some mornings from the ported crier to pplication end is

therefore secluded from the emours@ of total follow-up employment end serningo.

The figures preeented ere the xperimental-control differences Ind their ststisticel eignificence.

Ceefficients of regression control variables ere constrained to equality across 000000 ch groups nd across

eubgroups.

A two-tailed t-test is. applied to differences between xperimental end control groups. Statistical significance

twists ere indicsted set 10 percent{ " = 5 percent; "10 = 1 percent.

A twb-teiled t-test wee pplied to differences In impacts between application periods. Ststietical significance

levels . Thtic.I.d sal y = 10 percent; yy 5 percent; yyy 1 percent.
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TABLE C.12

SAN DIEGO

AFDC APPLICANTSt IMPACTS OF Joe SEARCH-EMEP AND JOB SEARCH ON MEASURED INCOME, BY APPLICATION PERIOD
(OCTOBER 1882 - AUGUST 1883 IMPACT SAMPLE)

Outcome-and Follow-Up Quarter

October 1882 - March 1803
I

April - August 1983

Experimental Control Difference Experimantal Control Difference

Job Sserch-EMEP
Average Total Inco:s Raceived,
Quarter. 2 - 8 (11) 8780.02 8329.70 +468.32' 7215.09 8899.04 4316.84

Ovarege Total Imzoms Recsived,
Querters 0 - 8 (11)D 9508.07 8723.88 +785.21" n/r r1%s n/s

Aversgs Total Income Recsived(11)
Quarter of Application s s a a s

Quarter 2 1348.07 1284.82 + 83.26 1488.25 1411.20 +70.05
Quarter 8 1387.37 1285.88 +101.48 9484.84 1402.45 +82.49
Quartar 4 1378.55 1284.R3 + 81.72 1434.83 1428.60 + 8.03
Quartar 5 1980.28 1251.80 +118.38 1347.14 1345.43 + 1.71
Quarter 8 1397.78 12,',27 +105.48 1478.82 1313.35 +168.56°
Quarter 7 1342.84 .:4,, 4 +148.70' n/a n/s n/s
Quarter 0 1353.11 'Z'' :2 +121.90 :le n/s n/s

Statue During Quarter 8 (8)
b

No earnirge, AFD Payments
or OI Senorita 30.3 34.8 -4.3 31.9 30.8 +1.1

No earnings, nd soma AFDC
Psymants or UI Benefits 28.8 28.9 -0.1 23.1 27.8 -4.7

Some earnings, AFDC
Payment. or UI Bunsfits 12.1 13.1 -1.0 12.0 11.8 +0.2

Some arnings, no AFDC
Payment. or UI Benefits 27.8 22.4 +5.5 32.9 29.8 "3.3

Semple Size 878 535 823 398

Job S arch
Average Total Income Received,
Quarters 2 - 0 (11). 7006,41 6329.71 + 878.40" 8092.88 8899.04 -806.19"M

Average Total Income Received,
Quarter. 2 - 8 Ma 8761.33 8723.88 +1037.47" n/e n/a n/s

Average Intal,Incoms Received(S)
Quarter of Application a a s s

Quarter 2 1411.83 1284.82 + 156.81" 1380.54 1411.20 - 20.88y
Quarter 3 1450.15 1285.89 + 184.28.0" 1258.17 1402.45 -144.28TY-
Quarter 4 1987.16 1284.83 + 72.33 1149.44 1426.80 -277.16""yyy
Clur.rter 6 1358.72 1251.90 + 104.82 1144.83 1345.43 -200.60"yy
Ousrtnr 6 1880.45 1282.27 + 188,18* 1160.08 1313.35 -183.28Ty
Quarter 7 1302.81 1184.14 + 188.77" n/a n/s n/s
Quarter e 1385.91 1231.22 + 134.70 n/a n/s n/s

Status During Quarter 8 (8)
b

No earnings, AFDC Payments
or UI Bansfits 30.2 34.8 -4.4 35.8 30.8 +5.1

No earnings, and soma AFDC
Payments or UI Bensfits 30.2 29.9 +0.3 30.0 27.8 +2.i

Soma earnings, AFDC

Payments or Ut Benefits 14.0 13.1 +0.8 11.3 11.8 -0.5

Some earnings, no AFDC
Payments or UI Benefits P5.8 22,4 +3.2 22.8 20.6 -6.8

Semple Size 536 535 320 338
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Table C.12 (continued]

SOURCE. MORC calculations from County of San Diego welfare records end Unemployment Ineurance earnings records
from the EPP Inf ion liYetem end Unemployment Insurance benefits records from the Stets of California.

NOTES. Measured income is defined es total earnings, welfare payments, end Unemployment Compensation received
during calendar.quarter.

These date include zero value@ for ample embers not mployed end for ample embers not receiving
welfare or U/ benefits. These date ere regressionadjusted using ordinary least squares, controlling for
preapplication chili...ow...tics of sample embers. There ay be some discrepancies in calculating sums nd
differences due to ro.nding.

liMessured Income I. not available for the quarter of application because only individuals who applied
for AFDC during the first month cf the calendar quarter have information about welfare payment@ for the full three
months of that year.

b
The calculations for Income Statue during Quarter 6 have not been regressionadjusted; tests of

e tetisticel significance have not been applied.

A twotailed ttest wee applied to differences between experimental end control groups. Statistical

e ignificence levels mre indicated eel 10 percent; 1i10 = 6 percent; 1i* 1 percent.

A twotailed ttest wee applied to differences in impacts between application periods. Statieticel
significance levels ars indicated es: y 10 percent; yy 6 percent; yyy 1 percent.



TABLE C.13

SAN DIEGO

AFDC APPLICANTS: SELECTED IMPACTS OF JOB SEARCH-EWEP
ANC JOB SEARCH, BY PRIOR AFDC RECEIPT HISTORY
(OCTOBER 1982 - AUGUST 1983 IMPACT SAMPI,E)

Outcome and Follow-Up Period

Prior
AFDC

History

Job Seei.ch - EWEP

Experimental Cont;ol Difference

Ever Employed, No Prior AFDC 62.8 62.9 -0.1

Quarters 2 - 6 (26)a Two Years or Less 60.8 51.6 +9.14"osyy

More Than Two Years 59.3 52.0 +7.34"0

Average Number of QuartersaWith No Prior AFDC 2.15 1.98 +0.16

Employment, Quarters 2 - B Two Years or Less 2.01 1.60 +0.41rn
More Than Tw/o Years 1.92 1.64 +0.28'

Ever Employed in No Prior AFDC 45.5 43.8 +1.7

Quarter 6 (Z) Two Years or Less 40.1 "45.0 +5.1

More Than Two Years 40.1 .e5.7 +4.4

Average Tote: Earnings, No Prior AFDC 4399.39 4002.93 +396.46

Quarters 2 - 6 ($)a Two Years or Less 3k:09.45 2874.99 +834.46*ss

More Than Two Years 3u82.04 2372.49 +709 56*

Average Total Earnings in No Prior AFDC 1129.12 1044.96 + 84:16

Quarter 6 ($) Two Years or Less 916.95 700.47 +21...484"0

More Than Two Years 722.86 557.92 +165.04

Average Number of Montka Receiving No Prior AFDC 6.24 6.02 -0.68

AFDC Payments, Quarters 1 - 6 Two Years or Less 8.57 9.13 -0.56

More Than Two Years 9.78 9.93

Evi".r. Received Any AFDC Payments in No Prior AFDC 24.4 26.3 -1.9

Quarter 6 L%) Two Years or Leas 37.1 38.7 -1.5

More Than Two Years 44.6 44.5 +0.1

Average Total AFDC Payments No Prio: ^FCC 2607.22 2873.31 -266.09

Received, Quarters 1 - 6 (a) Two:fears or Less 3542.31 3908.28 -365.96.

More Than Two Years 4178.91 4379.64 -200.74

Average AFDC Payments Received in No Prior AFDC 302.80 304.57 - 1.77

Quarter 6 ($) Two Years or Less 418.74 497.41 -78.67*
More Then Two Years 571.28 539.00 +32.28

Sample Size No Prior AFDC 515 274

Two Years or Less 575 348

More Than Two Years 412 25T

(continued)



TABLE C.13 (continued)

Outcome end Follow-Up Period

Prior
AFDC

History

4ob Search

Experimental Control

-
Difference

Ever Employed, No Prior AFDC 62.8 62.8 - 0.0
Quarters 2- 6 (%). Two Years or Less 63.3 51.6 +11.7mYY

More Than Two Yerars 53.6 52.0 + 1.6

Average Number of Quarters With No Prior AFDC 1.88 1.88 +0.00
Employment, Quarters 2 - 6

a
Two Years or Lase 1.88 1.60 +0.38my
More Than Two Years 1.60 1.64 -0.04

Ever Employed in
Quarter 6 (%)

No Prior AFDC
w

Two Years or Less
38.8
40.4

43.8
35.0

-5.0y
+5.3

Mors Than Two Years 31.7 35.7 -4.0

Average Total Earnings, No Prior AFOC 3744.01 4002.83 -258.82
Quarters 2 - 6 ii)11 Two Years or Lees 3411.75 2874.88 +536.713

More Then Two Years 2806.85 2372.48 +434.37

Average Tc.'wl Earnings in No Prior AFDC 887.08 1044.86 -147.88
Quarter 6 i$) Tmo Years or Lase 781.87 700.47 + 81.40

More Than Two Years 682.13 557.82 +134.21

Average Number of Months Receiving No Prior AFDC 6.41 6.82 -0.51
AFDC Payments, Quarters 1 - 6 Two Years or Lees 8.88 8.13 -0.28

More Than Two Years 8.83 8.83 -0.04

)ived Any AFDC Payments in No Prior AFDC 24.4 26.3 -1.8
(%) Two Years or Less .. 38.7 38.7 +1.0

More Than Tpo Years 45.4 44.5 +0.8
--- --

. -"ge Total AFDC Payments io Prior AFDC 2742.67 2873.31 -130.64
Received, Quarters 1 - 6 ($) Two Years or Less 3681.13 3808.28 -227.15

Moro Then Two Years 4127.75 4378.84 -251.88

Average AFOC Payments Received in No Prior AFDC 324.18 304.57 +18.62
Quarter 6 ($) Two Yesrs or Less 486.31 487.41 -11.10

Mary Than Two Years 538.55 538.00 - 0.45

Semple Size No Prior AFDC 285 74
Two Years or Les- 330 346
More Then Two Years 241 251

SOURCE AND NOTES: See Table 3.2.

Coefficients of regression control variables are constrained to
equality across research groups end aGross subgroups.

A two-tailed t-test was applied to differsnces between subgtoups.
Statistice6 significance levels re indicated as follows: y = 10 percent; yy = 5 percent,
yyy = 1 percent for the differences between those with no prior AFDC history and those wi'n
receipt history of two yesre or less; nd x = 10 percent; xx = 5 percent; xxx = 1 percent
for the differences between those with no prior AFDC history end those with a receipt history
of more than two years.
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TABLE C.14

BAN DIE80

AFDC APPLICANTS: SELECTED IMPACTS OF JOB SEARCH-EVEP
AND J09 SEARCH, BY NUMBER OF CHILDREN

(OCTOSER 1882 - AUDUST 1883 /MPACT SAMPLE)

Oettome end Follow-Up Periad

Number
of

Children

Job Search - EVEP 4ob Search

Exper4Nant6L Control Dirt:Irene:, Experiments:. torrrol Difference

Ever Employed, Ons 82.8 67.1 +6.8" 84.0 57.1

Quarters 2 - 8 (%)1 Mors then One 68.1 69.7 +5.5" 68.8 63.7 +3.2
-

Average Number of Ouerters Vith 0 a 2.05 1.82 +0.23" 2.00 1.82 +0.17

Employment, Quarters 2 - 6' More then One 2.00 1.85 +0.35". 1.78 1.06 +0.11

Ever Employed in Dna 41.8 40.7 +1.1 38.4 40.7 -2.3

Quarter e (%) Mors then One 42.1 36.8 +8.4" 98.4 36.0 +0.7

Average Total Earnings, One 9870.88 3394.16 +538.483 9512.45 9394.18 +178.27
Quarters 2 - 8 (6)6 Mors then Dna 3794.04 2883.49 +860.810" $100..12 2883.49 +009.99

Average Tots: Earnings in One 821.40 888.72 + 51.88y 842.47 888.72 -27.26
Quarter 8 (6) Mors then One 846.82 884.18 +281.40". 763.36 884.10 +89.18

Average Number of Monthv Receiving Ons 7.80 7.83 -0.23 7.77 7.83 - 0.05
AOC Payments, Quarters 1 - 8 Mors then One 8.88 8.37 -0.710 8.88 8.37 - 0.48

Ever Received Any AFDC Payments in One 31.P 30.8 +0.4 32.2 90.8 +1.9

Quarter 8 (%) More than One 98.8 41.2 -2.8 40.2 41.2 -1.0

Avvre0a Total AFDC Payments Ons 2801.61 e8ea.213 -188.75 2818.82 2888.28 - 61.34
Race ;:ed, Quarters 1 - 8 (0) Mors than Lois 4011.03 4408.81 -396.87" 4088.88 4408.81 -340.02'

Avsrags AFDC Payments Received in On.! 330.84 333.68 - 2.74 343.77 333.58 +10.19

Quarter a ($) More then One 514.00 554.00 -38.88 650.11 554.00 - 9.88

Semple Size One Child 756 419 433 418

More then
Nora Then Dna Child 747 454 423 464

SOURCE AND NOTES: Sse Table 3.2.

scross subgroups.

children.

Coefficients of rat-. Itrol variables ere constrained to equality across research groups end

Ths Moro Than One Child cauflaary contains s smell number of individuals with zero for number of

None or ths differences in impacts between subgroup, ere statistically significant st the 10 percen
level using s two-tailed t-test.
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TABLE C.15

SAN DIEGO

AFDC APPLICANTSI WELFARE RECIDIVISM, BY

RESEARCH GROUP AND APPLICATION PERIOD

(OCTOBER 1982 - NJOUST 1983 ma SAMPLE)

iviem Status

October 1982 - March 19Q3 April - August 1983 Octohr 1982 - August 1993

Job Search-

EI/EP

Job

Search Control
_1

Job Search- Job

REP Search Control

Job Search-

EWEP

Job

Search Control

re Recidivist (%)II 13.9 11.0 11.2 11.9 18.3 12.4 13.0 13.(3 11.7

n the Six Quarter
i-Up Periode (%)

.

lelfere, Goes Off and
sr Returns 43.3 44.8 44.5 48.9 45.0 42.9 44.6 44.9 43.9

eye on Welfare 26..3 29.1 30.1 25.0 24.4 27.8 25.8 27.3 29.2

er on Welfare 16.5 15.1 14.2 18.2 14.4 18.9 18.4 14.8 15.2

e Size 879 536 535 923 320 338 1502 858 873

501R1 Es MC calculations from County of Ben Diego welfare records from the EPP Information System.

An individual is conaldered a welfare recidivist if he/she le on welfare, goes off welfare, end then returns to welfare
Ise within six quarters of follow-up. The quarterly welfare information, however, does not pick up monthly movesent on and off
el la.

These figures were not regression-adjusted.

Differences among research groups were not found to be statistically significant at the 10 percent level using
Isere test,

Taste of stetistical significance between application periods were not calouleted.
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TABLE C.16

SAN DIEGO

AFDC APPLICANTS: ESTIMATED REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR TWELVE-MONTH FOLLOW-UP,
SELECTED EMPLOYMENT AND WELFARE MEASURES

(OCTOBER 1982 - AUGUST 1983 IMPACT SAMPLE)

Variable
Ever Employed
in Quarter 6

Earninps in
Quarter 6

AFDC Receipt
in Quarter 6

f

Total AFDC
Payments in
Quarter 8

----

Jo,..) Sval.ch-EtEP +3.6* +160.(4*** - 1.2 - 22.38
(24) (59.08) (2.0) (27.12)

_

Job Search -0.7 + 26.26 + 0.0 + 1.72

(2.3) (66.66) (2.2) (30.60)

San Diego West
a

Oceanside +0.3 + 41.12 - 7.51"0 - 92.76**
(3.4) (100.56) (3.4) (46.16)

San 0ic:-.3 East +4.9 +197.744"0 - 5.2* - 77.83*
(6.i) (93.18) (3.1) (42.76)

Service Center +3.7 +100.75 + 0.3 12.60
(2.6) (82.11) (2.7) (37.69)

Escondido +6.9** +194.80" - 3.3 - 89.19*
(6.5) (102.17) (3.4) (46.89)

South Bay +4.5 + 62.27 i + 2.3 + 6.90

(6.1) (90.80: (3.0) (41.67)
"

El Cajon +5.540 + 47.12 - 2.9 - 42.53
12.7; (8140.; (2.7) (37.18)

Age 24 Years or +1.6 -110.38 6.*' + 90.25**
Less (3.0) (87.55) (2.9) (40.18)

Age 25-34 Years*

Age 35-44 "ears +2.3 + 36.28 - 3.2* - 58.32**
(2.0) (58.17) (1.9) (26.70)

Age 45 Years or
More -1.2 - 63.54 + 3.4 - 13.82

(6.1) (91.94) (6.1) (42.20)

Female +.1,4 -166.15** + 1.7 - 17.05
(2.6) 176.1r; (2.5) (34.93)
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TABLE C.16 (continued)

Variable

Ever Employed
in Quarter 8

White, Non-

Hispanic
a

Black, Non-
Hispanic

Hispanic

Other Ethnic
Groups

High School
Diploma or
General. EquivaL-
ency Diploma

Never Married

Married, Living
With Spouse

a

Married, Not Liv-
ing With Spouse

Divorced or
Widowed

Number of Child-
ren Leas Than
19 Years Old

Any Children Less
Then 6 Years Old

Never on AFOC
a

On AFDC Two
Years or Lass

On AFDC More
Than Two Years

Held a Job During
Four Quarters
Prior to
Application

-0.7
(2.4)

-0.6
(2.5)

-0.7
14.2)

+0.2

Earnings in
Quarter 6

- 81.89
(71.81)

- 81.24
(74.21)

- 116.04

(125.29)

+278.83***
(52.96)

- 79.41

(102.68)

-107.46
(87.19)

- 94.48
(86.53)

+ 2.31

(25.55)

- 19.90
(73.16)

-126.88**
(59.72)

- 283.57***

(88.45)

+109.53*
(80.22)
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rte... 6

4 Total AFOC
PaymentA in
Quarter 6

+ 10.0***

(2.4)

+ 5.3**

(2.5)

- 1.5

(4.2)

6.4***

(1.8)

+ 11.0***
(3.4)

+ 7.0**

(2.9)

+ 4.7

(2.9)

+ 4.1***
(0.9)

+

(2.4)

+ ;1.1***
(2.0)

+

(2.2)

- 3.0

(2.0)

+147.70°**
(12.96)

92.09***
(34.06)

+ 4.99
(57.51)

- 88.98***
(24.31)

+107.76**
(47.12)

+ 78.81**
(40.02)

+ 42.45

(39.72)

+112.98.**
(11.73)

+ 47.82
(53.59)

+123.64m
(27.41)

+213.81'0*.
(30.50)

- 88.94m
(27.64)

(continued)



TABLE C.16 (continuee)

Variable
Ever Employed
in Quarter 8

Earnings in
Quarter 8

r

AFDC Receipt
in Quarter 8

f
Total AFDC
Payments in
Quarter 8

Total Earnings
During-Four
Quarter. Prior to
Application (In
Thousands of +1.64"" + 94.23,01* - 0.8*" - 9.784"u0

Dollar.) (0.2) (8.91) (0.2) (3.17)

Constant +19.30** +810.31*" + 17.2*** +207.86***

(4.31 (128.87) (4.2) (58.14)

Number of

Observations 3231 3231 2231 3231

R Square .0980 .1310 .0807 .1027

Dependent Varia-
ble Average 39.7 854.38 35.8 435.34

---

SOURCE: MDRC calculatio from County of Sen Diego welfare records end
Unemployment Insurance earning*, iecords from the EPP Information System.

NOTES: Sample sizes for the AFDC groups are as follows: 1502 Job
Search-EWEP Experimental.; 858 Jab Search Experimental's; and 873 Controls.

Regressions preelited in this table correspond to impact estimates

i4,esented in table 3.2.

Estimated standerd errors are in parentheses. Levels of

statistical significance: = 10 percent; 010 = 5 percent; ""0 = 1 percent.

Those date include zero values for sample sombers not employed and

for membera not receiving welfare. All regression estimates are by

ordinary least squares.

a
Where ambiguities may arise reference groups for categorical

variables ar indicated by dashs- in the table.
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TABLE 0.1

SAN DIEGO

ArDC-U APPLICANTS: SIX-ICNTH FERFORMANCE INDICATORS,

BY RESEARCM GROUP AND APPLICATION PERIOD

(OCTOBER ME - Aususr isaa sAmPLE)

Six-Month Performance Indicator

Job Seerch-EWEP Job Search

October 1882 -

March 1985

April-

August 1883

October 1882 -

March 1983

April-

August 1883

Contacted Worker For Job Placement

Assistance (B) 88.5 90.3 88.8 88.7

Referred to a Job 6.8 7.2 4.3 5.0

Accepted Job Offer 0.0 0.0 ':' 0 0.0

Registered With EPP (%) 85.2 86.4 68.6 82.9**

Participated in Any Poet-Registration

Activity (%) 53.1 50.3 48.1 47.7

Participated in Job Search Workshop 51.9 49.5 47.0 47.0

Foiled Employment During Workshop 14.4 15.5 10.1 15.0**

Completed Workshop, Not Employed 28.2 26.1 28.8

Did Not Complete Workshop 8.3 8.0 8.1 8.0

EWEP (%) b

Referred to EWEP 26.7 25.3 0.0 0.0

Interviewed by EWEP Staff 21.4 18.1 0.0 0.0

Assigned to Worksits 18.9 17.5 0.0 0.0

Worked st Least Ons Hour et Worksits 16.5 13.4 0.0 0.0

Received Other EPP Services Mc 2.4 3.3 2.4 4.0

Deregistered From EPP (%) 56.6 61.7* 58.1 54.5

Due to Request for Sanction (%) 5.0 5.2 3.7 5.3

Program Placement (Found Employment) (B)
d

30.5 31.8 28.6 31.5

Total Applicants. 783 640 534 321

SOURCE: MDRC calculations from the EPP Information System end MEP Activity Logs.

NOTES: All performance indicators arc calculated es a percentage of all applicants in the

indicated research group.

Participation is defined as attending a workshop for at least one day.
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TABLE 0.1. (continued)

b
Information on MEP activity is obtained from ENEP Activity Logs maintained by the San

Diego County Department of Social Services. As compered to the other indicators, ENEP Log date provides

slightly leas post-application follas-up for individuals applying during the latter pert of any

particular month.

c
Other EPP services includes On-the-Job Training, subsidized employment, individusl Job

search, and WIN Work Experience.

d
Program placement information is based on employment that is reported to program staff.

Program placement data will not be used to measure program impacts.

Excludes applicants missing AFDC payments for at least one mnnth within the first six

months after application.

Differences between application periods within a research group are statistically

significant using a chi-square test at the following levels: * = 10 percent; * = 5 percent;

*** = 1 percent.



TABLE 0.2

SAM DIEGO

AFDC -U APFLICANTS: ATTENDANCE AND COMPLETION DATA FOR JCS SEARCH WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS,

BY RESEARCH 8RCUP AND APPLICATION PERIOD

(OCTOBER 1982 - AUGUST 1983 SAMPLE)

Indicator

I

Job Search-EWEP
I

Job Search

October me -
March 1883

I

April-

August 1883

October Ism -

March 1983

!

April-

August 1983

Days Attended MI

1 to 5 Days 17.7 14.5 17.0 18.4***

8 to 10 Days 20.5 34.2 17.3 32.3

11 to 15 Days 58.7 50.1 86.3 47.5

18 Days or Mors 2.1 1.2 ' 0.4 1.8

Average Total Days Attended 10.6 10.3 10.8 8.8

Average Total Days Excused Absence 1.0 0.8 1,0 0.9

Average Total Days Ur:excused Absence 0.7 0.4 0.4 0.4

Outcome of Job Serch Workshop

Participation (2)

Found Employment During Workshop 28.3 31.9 20,8 31.0

Completed Workshop, Not Employed 54.1 62.2 82.8 60.0

Did Not Complete Workshop,

May Be Rescheduled 8.6 8.8 8.5 7.0

Did Not Complete Workshop,

Not Rescheduled 11.1 8.1 10.1 12.0

Total Number Who Participated

st Least One Day 434 339 277 158

SCURCE: MDRC oslculations from the EPP Information System's Job Search Workshop Attendance Logs.

NOTES: These date include only those registrants who participated in a Job Search Workshop for et

least one day within six months of application.4 All indicators are calculated as a percentage of ell

participants in the indicated research group.

Distributions may not add exactly to 100.0 percent because of rounding.

a
Outcome of workshop participation is based on employment status reported to program staff

st the time an individual leaves the workshop.

Differences between application periods within a research group are statistically

significant using a two-tailed t-test or chi-square test at the following levels: = 10 percent; **

percent; *** = 1 percent,
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TABLE 0.3

AFDC-U APPLICANTS: IMPACTS OF J08 SEARCH-ENEP AND JOB SEARCH
ON UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BENEFITS, SY APPLICATION PERIOD

(OCTOBER 1882 - AUGUST 1883 IMPACT SAMPLE)

Outcome nd Follow-Up Period

Job Seerch-ENEP Job Seerch

Experimentel Control Difference Experimental Control Difference

October 1882 - March 1983

Ever Received UI Benefits,
Qua rrrrr 1 - 8 (%) 53.2 55.4 - 2.2 57.0 55.4 + 1.7

Ever Received UI Benefits,
Qua rrrrr 1 - 8 IC 54.8 58.7 - 2.1 58.8 58.7 + 2.1

Ever Received UI Benefits I%)

Quarter of Application 46.0 48.2 - 1.2 48.8 48.2 + 0.8

Quarter 2 38.1 38.9 - 0.8 38.4 38.8 - 0.5

Querter 3 23.6 24.9 - 1.4 25.8 24.9 + 0.8

Quarter 4 17.4 17.8 - 0.4 18.8 17.8 + 1.1

Quarter 6 10.9 14.3 - 3.3* 13.8 14.3 - 0.3

Quarter 8 9.8 11.3 - 1.5 11.8 11.3 + 0.6

Querter 7 10.2 11.3 - 1.1 10.2 11.3 - 1.1

Quarter 8 8.1 12.6 - 3,5 11.6 12.8 - 1.1

Average Totel UI Benefits,
Qua rrrrr 1 - 8 (S) 1296.81 1375.15 - 78.54 1431.42 1375.15 + 66.27

Average Totel UI Benefits,
Querters 1 - 8 ($) 1433.83 1578.78 - 144.93 1800.34 1578.76 + 21.58

Averege Totel UI Benefits 01)

Querter of Application 425.81 442.PD - 18.80 444.35 442.20 + 2.14

Querter 2 389.72 403.02 - 33.30 371.38 403.02 - 31.86

Quarter 3 230.34 2i5.91 + 14.42 261.38 215.81 + 35.47

Querter 4 128.85 141.89 - 15.24 148.98 141.89 + 7.08

Quarter 6 71.03 100.25 - 29.22* 115.60 100.25 + 16.25

Querter 8 73.27 71.88 + 1.38 88.88 71.88 + 28.01

Querter 7 85.88 83.94 - 28.05* 78.20 83.84 - 15.74

Querter 8 78.35 89.03 - 20.88 80.88 99.03 - -8.14

Sample Size 741 488 513 488

April - August 1883

Ever Received UI Benefits,
Qum rrrrr 1 - 8 (B) 47.8 46.8 + 0.7 48.6 48.8 + 1.7

Ever Received UI Benefits, (%)

Quarter of Application 38.3 37.7 + 0.6 37.0 37.7 - 0.7

Querter 2 27.0 28.5 - 1.5 23.3 28.5 - 5.2

Querter 3 18.8 21.8 - 3.1 17.8 21.8 - 4.2

Quarter 4 14.2 15.5 - 1.3 12.8 16.5 - 2.8

Quarter 5 11.1 8.3 + 2.8yy 11.7 8.3 + 3.4

Querter 6 10.3 7.9 + 2.4 11.4 7.8 + 3.5

Average Totel UI Benefits,
Qua rrrrr 1 - 8 ($) 1071.13 1022.74 + 48.38 871.18 1022.74 -61.58

Averege Totel UI Benefits (8]

Querter of Applicetion 348.21 348.65 - 1.44 288.83 348.86 -60.72

Quarter 2 L55.23 285.17 - 28.84 282.12 285.17 -23.05

Querter 3 180.01 183.88 - 3.65 158.58 183.88 -26.08

Quarter 4 118.15 80.20 + 37.95y 82.94 80.20 + 2.84

Quarter 5 83.13 67.81 + 15.32y 82.41 87.81 +14.58

Quarter 8 86.40 56.25 + 30.14 88.28 68.25 +40.04*

Semple Size 835 34 318 314

(continued)
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Teble 0.5 (continued)

SOURCE: NORC celculetione from Unemployment Ineurence benefits records from the Stets of Celifornis.

NOTE81 The first onth of the querter of pplicetion is the onth in which en individual was rendomly
seigned. These dots include zero volume for emple embers not receiving UI benefits. These :lets ere
regreesionedjusted using ordinery leeet equeree, controlling for preepplicetion cherecterietice of simple
embers. Prior UI benefit receipt wee not included es e regression control. There ey be moms discrepancies
in oslucleting sums end differences due to rounding.

Only 18 months of followup is eveileble for toter pplicents.

A twoteiled ttest wee pplied to differences between xperimentel end control groups.
Stetieticel eignificence levels ere indiceted met 10 percent; 5 percent; 1 percent.

A twoteiled tteet wee epplied to differences in impecte between epplic,tion.periode.
Stetieticel eignificenos levels ere indiceted ee: y 10 percent, yy 5 percent; yyy 1 percent.
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TA8LE 0.4

SAN DIEGO

AFDC-U APPLICANTS; SELECTED IMPACTS OF JOB SEARCH-EWEP AND J08 SEARCH,
BY PRIOR YEAR EMPLOYMENT STATUS

(OCTOBER 1882 - AUGUST 1989 IMPACT SAMPLE)

Outcome nd Follow-Up Period

1

Prior
Employ-
ment

1

Job Seeroh - EWEP
I

Job Search

Experi l Control Difference Experi t Control Difference

Ever Employed, None 57.3 54.8 +2.8 59.7 64.8 +5.0Qua 2 6 (11) Some 83.8 81.1 .+2.7 78.6 81.1 -1.5

Average Number of Qua rrrrr With None 1.76 1.62 +0.19 1.78 1.62 +0.16Employment. Qua rrrrr 2 - 88 Some 2.80 2.85 +0.05 2.84 2.85 -0.01

Ever Employed in None 32.0 38.9 -8.3 37.4 38.3 -0.9Quarter 6 (%) Some 81.5 82.1 -0.5 80.4 82.1 -1.7

Average Tots). Earnings, None 4537.95 3972.21 +585.74 3932.12 3972.21 - 40.08Qua rrrrr 2 - 6 (0)8 Some 8480.25 8402.10 + 78.15 8858.80 8402.10 +554.81

Averege Total Earnings in None 1021.75 1024.72 - 2.97 1007.14 1024.72 -17.58Quarter 6 011 Some 2149.38 2137.96 + 11.41 2185.46 2137.95 +27.51

Averege Number of Months Receiving None 7.28 8.78 - 1.49*** 7.26 8.78 -1.52***AFOC Pay t QUO r 1 8 Some 6.31 7.00 - 0.70** U.45 7.00 -0.58*

Ever Receivee Any AFDC P rrrrr to In None 27.2 35.2 - 8.0** 90.3 35.2 -4.8Quartr 8 (%) Some 31.4 32.2 - 0.0 27.0 32.2 -5.2**

Average Total AFOC Payments None 3886.92 4807.84 -1020.91***yy 3893.90 4807.84 -1014.53***y)Received; Qua rrrrr 1 - 6 ($) Some 2820.68 3154.83 - 334.25** 1802.33 9154.83 - 252.60

Average AFDC Pay Received in None 399.89 559.89 -158.99***y 465.38 559.89 -84.51Quarter 8 ($) Some 407.44 434.95 - 27.51 353.49 434.95 -81.46**

Semple Sias

Neve No Prior Year Employment 388 233 238 233
Neve Some Prior Year Employment 880 580 583 580

SOURCE* See Table 4.2.

NOTES; Coefficients of regression control veriebles ere o rrrrr mined to quelity across r h groups end subgroups.

A two-toiled t-test was applied to differences in imposts between subgroups. 8tetistioel significance levlsindiosted est y 10 percent; yy 5 percent; yyy 1 percent.
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TABLE 0.5

SAN DIEGO

AFDC-U APPLICANTS: SELECTED IMPACTS OF JOB SEARCH-EWEP AND gin SEARCH,

BY PRIOR UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BENEFITS RECEIPT

(OCTOBER 1982 - AUGUST 1983 IMPACT SAMPLE)

Outcome end Follow-Up Period

Prior UI
b

Benefits

Job Search - EWEP

"-

Experimental Control Difference

Ever Employed, Quarters 2 - 6(%)
a

None 72.9 69.0 +3.9*

Some 85.4 85.3 +0.0

Average Number of Quarters With None 2.40 2.28 +0.11
a

Employment, Quarters 2 - 6 Some 3.04 3.06 -0.01

Ever Employed in None 48.6 50.5 -1.8

Ouarter.6 (%) Some 85.3 67.8 -2.5

Average Total Ear:Inge, None 6591.01 6181.88 +399.12

Quarters 2 - 6 ($) Some 9412.37 8574.67 -162.30

Average Total Earnings in None 1613.26 1544.83 + 68.43

Quarter 6 ($) Some 2405.85 2628.47 -192.62

Average Number of Months Receiving None 6.79 7.87

AFDC Payments, Quarters 1 - 6 Some 6.04 6.60 -0.58

Ever Received Any AFDC Payments in None 31.3 34.4 -3.1

Quarter 6 I%) Some 27.3 29.7 -2.4

Average Total AFDC Payments None 3294.39 3965.74 -661.35***

Received, Quarters 1 - 8 ($) Some 2864.55 2888.61 -224.08

Averags AFDC Payments Received in None 423.23 512.22 -88.99"

Quarter 8 ($) Some 356.92 365.90 - 8.98

Semple Size Received No Unemployment
Insurance Benefits 1003 583

Received Some Unemployment
Insurance Benefits 373 230

(continued)



TABLE 0.5 (continued)

Outcome end Follow-Up Period
Prior UI

b
Benefits

Job-Search

Experimental Control Difference

Ever Employe:, Quarters 2 - 6(%)
a

None 71.0 68.0 +2.0
Some 81.7 85.3 -3.6

Average Number of Quarters With None 2.38 2.29 +0.09
a

Employment, Quarters 2 - 8 Some 2.98 3.06 -0.10

Ever Employed in None 49.4 50.5 -1.1

Quarter 6 (%) Some 85.5 67.8 -2.3

Average Total Earnings, None 8624.54 8191.89 +432.64
Quarters 2 - 6 ($)

a
Some 9882.69 9574.87 +288.02

Average Total Earnings in None 1588.48 1544.83 +43.68
Quarter 6 ($) Some 2477.58 2528.47 -50.89

Average Number of Months Receiving None 6.53 7.87 -1.341"1"byl

AFDC Payments, Quarters 1 - 8 Some 7.08 8.60 +0.46

Ever Received Any AFDC Payments in None 27.1 34.4 -7.4"s
Quarter 8 (X) Some 30.4 29.7 +0.6

Average Total AFDC Payments None 3183.46 3955.74 -772.28"syl
Received, Quarters 1 - 6 (14) Some 3182.24 2888.81 +293.83

Average AFDC Payments Received in None 373.38 512.22 -138.85mY1
Quarter 8 ($) Some 418.89 385.90 + 50.99

Semple Size Received No Unemployment
Insurance Benefits 598 583

Received Some Unemployment
Insurance Benefits 233 230

SOURCE AND NOTES: See Table 4.2.

b
Prior U/ Benefits eye only observed for the six months prior to

application.

Coefficients of regression control variables are constrained to
equality across research groups end across subgroups.

A two-teiled t-test was applied to differences in impacts batween
subgroups. Statistical significance levels are indicated es: y = 10 percent; yy = 5
percent; yyy = 1 percent.



TABLE 0.8

SAN DIEGO

AFOC-U APPLICANTSs SELECTED IMPACTS OF JOB SEARCH-EWEP AND JOB SEARCH,
BY NUMBER OF CHILDREN

(OCTOBER 1882 - AUGUST 1883 IMPACT SAMPLE]

Outcome rid Follow-Up Period

Number
of

Children

Job Search - EWEP Job Seerch

Experimental Control Difference Experimental Control Difference

Ever Employed, Ons 77.0 72.8 +4.4 75.5 72.8 +3.0
Due 00000 2 - 8 (SI. Mors then Ons 78.0 74.1 +1.8 73.1 74.1 -1.0

'

Average Number of QuerteresWith One 2.83 2.31 +0.31**yy 2.58 2.31 +0.28*y
Employment, Qua rrrrr 2 - 8 Mors then Ons 2.55 2.59 -0.04 2.51 2.59 -0.08

Ever Employed in One 51.2 52.9 -1.7 64.8 628 +1.8
Quarter 8 (51 More then One 54.1 58.5 -2.4 53.2 68.5 -3.2

Average Total Earning., Ons 8718.82 5225.82 +1482.80**yy 8578.85 5225.92 +1350.72*
QUO rrrrr 2 - 8 Ma Mors then One 7875.00 8040.44 - 385.44 7884.80 8040.44 - 55.64

Average Total Earning. in One 1543.90 1428.88 +114.24 1573.43 1428.88 + 143.77
Quarter 8 (II Mors than Ons 1988.40 2008.88 - 40.48 1882.75 2009.88 - 47.11

Average Number of Months Receiving One 8.28 7.08 - 0.78* 8.31 7.08 -0.75
AFOC Payments, Qua 1 8 More then Ons 8.73 7.71 - 0.88*** 8.88 7.71 -0.860*

Ever Received Any AFOC Payments in One 29.1 28.9 - 0.8 27.0 29.8 -3.0
Quarter a (SI More than One 30.8 34.5 - 3.7 28.4 34.6 -8.1**

Average Total AFDC Payments Ons 2834.78 3030.12 - 386.37 2888.42 3030.13 -380.70
Received, Qua rrrrr 1 - 8 (6) More than One 3383.88 3848.74 - 585.05*** 3438.01 3948.74 -508.83***

Average AFDC Payment. Received in Ones 330.42 381.57 - 51.15 331.88 381.67 - 47.88
Quarter 8 ($1 More than Ons 442.28 612.83 - 70.53* 410.98 512.83 -101.85**

Semple Size

One Child 453 245 288 245
Mors Then One Child 924 567 535 587

SOURCEs See Table 4.2. 2 9 6
NOTESs Coefficients of regression control vai4ables ere conetrained to quality across r ch groups end subgroups.

The More-Then-One-Child category contains emell number of individuals with zero for number of children.

A two-tailed t-test wee applied to differences in impacts between subgroups. Statistical significance levels
indicated SO3 y = 10 percent; yy = 5 percent; yyy = 1 percent.



TARE 0,7

SAN 01E00

AFDC-9 APRICANTS1 WELFARE RECIDIVISM, BY RESEAROI GBP AND APPLICATION PERIOD

(OCTOBER 1982 - PIJOUST 193 IMPACT SAMPLE)

Recidiv 1st Status

I
October 1882 - Itrch 19M

1

April - August 1923 October 1982 - August 1923

Job Search- Job

EWEP Search Control

'Job Search- Job

EWEP Search Control

Job Search-

EWEP

Job

Search Control

Welfare Recidivism (Ca 17.1 18.6 18.0 18.1 18,4 17.2 17.8 18.5 18,5

Within the Six Quarter

Follci-Up Period: 1%)

On Welfare, Goes Off end

Never Returns 45.9 47.8 43.1 48.2 43.7 47.5 46.9 48.1 44.8

Always on Welfare 18.5 18.1 23.4 18.7 15.4 19,4 1717 17.1 21.9

Never on Welfare 18.5 17,7 17.4 17,0 24.5 15.9 17.8 20.3 18.9

Semple Size 741 513 499 835 318 314 1378 831 813

SWAMI MIXIC calculations fro: County of San Diego welfare records from the EPP Information System.

An individuel is considered e welfare recidivist if he/ehe is on welfare, goo off welfare, end then returns to welfare

eometime within six querters of follow-up. The quarterly welfare information, however, does not pick up monthly movement on end off

the rolls,

t-teet,

297

Then figures were not regressiowedJueted.

None of the differences among reeserch groups were statistically significant at the 10 percent level using a two-teiled

Teste of etatistical eirificence betseen application periods were rat calculated.
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TABLE 0.8

SAN DIEGO

AFDC-U APPLICANTS: ESTIMATED REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR TWELVE-MONTH FOLLOW-UP,
SELECTED EMPLOYMENT AND WELFARE MEASURES
(OCTOBER 1982 - AUGUST 1983 IMPACT SAMPLE)

Variable

i

Ever Employed
in Quarter 6

Earnings in
Quarter 6

AFDC Receipt
in Quarter 6

Total AFDC
Payments in
Quarter 6

Job Serch-EWEP -2.2 + 7.29 - 2.3 - 65.06**
(2.1) (89.75) (2.01 (30.95)

Job Search -1.5 + 14.62 - 5.1** 84.88**
(2.4) (111.294 (2.21 (34.52)

San Diego West
a

Oceanside +7.7* +225.97 - 10.0*** -213.39***
(4.0) (187.23) (3.7) (58.08)

San Diego East +8.4*** +594.33*** - 3.8 - 84.52*
(3.5) (163.92) (3.3) (50.85)

Service Center +5.7* +378.69** + 0.2 - 22.51
(3.2) (150.39) (3.0) (46.66)

Escondido +10.5*** +372.244* - 14.6*** -255.10***
(3.5) (165.91) (3.3) (51.47)

South Bay +3.7 +322.06** - 2.8 - 37.72
(3.2) (146.40) (2.9) (46.04)

El Cajon +9.3*** +564.90*** - 1.4 - 61.61
(3.1) (146.94) (2.9) (45.58)

Age 24 Years or +4.2* -108.51 + 1.7 + 4.31
Less (2.3) (108.40) (2.2) (33.63)

Age 25-34 Years
a

Ago 35-44 Years -1.6 - 72.37 - 1.2 - 1.26
(2.6) (121.64) (2.4) (37.73)

Age 45 Years or -5.3 -288.38 - 0.4 - 29.17
More (3.9) (163.72) (3.6) (56.99)

Female -8.2** -613.25*** - 3.4 -104.41**
(3.5) (165.84) (3.3) (51.45)

(continued)
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TABLE 0.8 (continued)

Variable
Ever Employed
in Quarter 6

I

Earnings in
Quarter 6

I

AFDC Receipt
in Quarter 6-

I

Total AFDC
Payments in
Quarter 6

White, Non-
Hispanic

a

Black, Non- +1.7 -214.61 + 8.8*** +170.25***
Hispanic (3.4) (167.88) (3.1) (48.01)

Hispanic +8.2*** +245.44** + 4.5** + 68.20*
(2.3) (108.81) (2.2) (33.78)

Other Ethnic +35 - 2835 + 33 + 8457
Groups (4.1) (182.00), (3.8) (58.56)

High School
.

Diploma or
General Equival- +4.0" +207.16** - 5.5.** - 86.68***
ency Diploma (2.0) (82.08) (1.8) (28.57)

_

Never Married -4.7 -288.17* + 14.2*** +214.51***
(3.6) (168.78) (3.4) (52.36)

Harried, Living
a

With Spouse -
Married, Not Liv- -8.3 -176.47 + 14.4** +211.77**
ing With Spouse (7.1) (334.05) (6.6) (103.83)

Divorced or -1.5 -402.17 + 13.8** +160.62*
Widowed (6.6) (311.02) (6.2) (86.48)

Number of Child-
ren Less Than +0.6 +107.88*** + 1.8** + 60.02***
18 Years Old (0.8) (37.88) (0.8) (11.78)

Any Children Less -0.8 -112.24 + 4.6** + 63.14*
Than 6 Years Old (2.5) (116.31) (2.3) (36.08)

Never on AFDC
a

On AFDC Two -1.8 -134.17 + 8.7. 144,30***
Years or Les- (1.8) (88.56) (1.8) (27.78)

On AFDC Nora -2.5 -183.02 + 16.0*** +241.32***
Than Two Years (388) (185.03) (3.7) (57.40)

Held a Job During

Four Quarters
Prior to +15.8*** +135.88 + 5.8*** + 26.42

Application (2.3) (110.08) (2.2) (34.15)
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TAJIE 0.8 (continued)

Variable

Ever Employed
in Quarter 6

I

Earnings in
Quarter 6

AFDC Receipt
in Quarter 6

Total AFDC
Payments in
Quarter 6

-

Total Earnings
During Four
Quarters Prior to
Application (In
Thousands of 401.0... +106.7310" 11.24
Dollars) (0.1) (6.92) (OA) (2.15)

Constant +26.710" +553.1510" + 24.701" +358.470""

(4.4) (206.03) 14.11 (63.81)

Number of
Observations 3020 3020 3020 3020

R Square .0859 .1557 .0642 .0748

Dependent Varia
ble Average 53.9 1828.42 30.4 417.49

SOURCE: NDRC calculations from County of San Diego welfare records and
Unemployment Insurance earnings records from the EPP Information System.

NOTES: Sample sizes for the AFDCU group are as follows: 1376 Job
SearchEWEP Expsrimentals; 831 Job Search Experimentals; and 813 Controls.

Regressions presented in this table correspond to impact estimates

presented in table 4.2.

Estimated standard errors are in parentheses. Levels of

statistical significance: = 10 percent; 1010 = 5 percent; 101010 = 1 percent.

These data include zero values for sample members not employed end
sample members receiving welfare. All regression estimates are by ordinary least

squares.

a
Where ambiguities may arise, reference groups for categorical

variables are indicated by (Joshes in the table.
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APPENDIX E

OUALITY OF EPPIS FILES

The evaluation of the San Diego programs involved several data

sources, as described in Chapter 2. In order to ensure the integrity of

the data collection procedure, different strategies were used to assess the

quality of the data and to identify any sources of bias.

The major data source was the EPP Information System (EPPIS) that

combined individual program tracking, UI earnings and AFDC payment records

for each sample member into one file. These independent data sources were

linked by either Social Security number and/or welfare case number. The

State of California was responsible for producing this EPPIS file and

merging it with MDRC's Client Information Sheet (CIS). Throughout the

demonstration, the state updated the EPPIS/CIS data file by overlaying the

most recent five quarters of earnings data and adding the most recent month

of welfare and program tracking data for each sample member onto the

existing file. In some eases, corrections were made to the data in prior

months.

The EPPIS/CIS data file was sent to MDRC upon request, where extensive

work was done to analyze the quality of the data, including checks on

sample sizes, demographic characteristics, tracking information, earnings

records, and AFDC data. Sample sizes, demographic characteristics, and

selected unadjusted impacts were compared across files to identify any

discrepancies. The file used for this report was consistent with previous

files as well as data presented in the second report, which indicates that
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the file used for this report was in fact merged properly, and its data

were reliable.

Welfare Payments Records

Two issues were of particular importance for the welfare payments

data. One was possible bias in the distribution of months in which welfare

payments were missing -- that is, neither a zero nor a positive amount was

recorded. This examination of missing data uncovered no biased distribu-

tion among research groups. The second concerned the possibility of bias

resulting from a concentration of missing data at a particular amount (zero

dollars). The data suggested no such bias.

In addition, two special efforts were made to check the quality of

these data. One involved comparing the welfare data in EPPIS with those on

microfiche maintained by the County of San Diego; the other involved

matching EPPIS welfare payment amounts with those recorded in the local

welfare case files. Both procedures indicated that the EPPIS welfare

payments data were reasonably accumite, with minimal problems related to

incorrect case number matches.

UI Earninas Records

Special attention was paid to the quality of the UI earnings data in

light of the different employment and earnings behavior of the early and

later applicant samples. Earnings data from the Unemployment Insurance

(UI) system requires employers to report employee earnings on a quarterly

basis in order to determine UI eligibility and employers' tax liability for

Uneniployment Insurance benefits. In contrast to the welfare payments,
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there is no distinction in the EPPIS file between zero earnings and missing

data (possibly caused by a mismatch of Social Security numbers). Thus, the

issue here concerned any bias resulting from using Social Security numbers

recorded on EPPIS and/or MDRC's CIS to match sample members to the UI

system. There was particular ooncern over the possibility of incorreot

Social Security numbers. Two manual checks were done of the EPPIS earnings

data -- one for the second report and one for this report. This involved

comparing the earnings recorded on the EPPIS files for a raldom eubsample

of individuals with those obtained for the same individual3 through the

regular UI inquiry system used to process UI claims. Both of these checks

confirmed the integrity of the matching prooess and the accuracy of the

EPPIS files for UI reported earnings.

To further confirm the quality of the UI earnings records, additional

quality checks were then done using other data sources. First, earnings

reported by individuals on the six-month applicant survey discussed in

Appendix B were matched to those reported by EPPIS using UI records. This

analysis was done across application periods and research groups to check

for differences in the existence of uncovered employment (i.e. employment

reported on the survey that was not picked up by the UI system). No

significant differences between research groups were fo.and, although around

20 percent of the employment reported by applicants was not reflected using

the UI data. Furthermore, there was no real difference between research

groups or application periods in the types of uncovered jobs individuals

had.

Earnings data were also compared between the CIS form and the UI

system to examine the extent of under-reporting using sample member
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self-reported information on employment prior to random assignment.

Although there was a discrepancy of about 20 to 25 percent between UI and

CIS reported employment, this can be attributed in pert to recall error in

the CIS data and reporting lags in the UI system.

These investigations show that the State of California's EPPIS file

successfully merged three major data sources for each sample member and

that the impacts found fcc the Job Search group across application periods

are not due to computational error or data file problems.
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APPENDIX F

SENSITIVITY OF THE BENEFIT-COST RESULTS

As discussed in Chapter 5, the benefit-cost analysis made many

different assumptions. This appendix tests the sensitivity of the overall,

or "benchmark," results to changes in key assumptions needed to estimate

impacts, to value both the output produced in regular jobs in the labor

market and the output produced in EWEP assignments, and to extrapolate

program benefits beyond the observation period. For each test, one

assumption is modified and the net present values are recalculated for each

of the programs and assistance categories. The results of these tests are

presented in Table F.1 along with the "benchmark" results presented in

Chapter 5.

Impact Estimation. The estimates of program effects used in tip,:

benefit-cost analysis are unadjusted experimental-control differences in

outcomes rather than the regression-adjusted earnings and welfare estimates

reported in Chapters 3 and 4. For the reasons discussed in Chapter 5,

making adjustments in all benefit and cost components that are comparable

to those used in Chapters 3 and 4 would require additional analysis that is

beyond the scope of this evaluation.

While regression adjustments have not been used in computing the

overall net present value estimates, it is possible to test the sensitivity

of the overall results to using regression-adjusted estimates for earnings

and welfare payments only. This is the first test presented in Table F.1.

The adjustments change the overall estimates by between $77 and $634 per
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TABLE F.1

SAN DIED)

NET PRESENT VAtUE ESTINATES UNDER ALTERNATIVE ASSUMPTIONS

BY RESEARCH GROUP, ACCOUNTING PERSPECTIVE AND ASSISTUICE CATEGORY

Estimation Assumptions

Job Seerch - EMEP Job Search

Social

Accounting Perspective

Applicant Texpeyer

---.---.
Social

Accounting Perspective

Applicant Taxpayer

Bencheiirk Estimets

for AFDC Applicants 11952 $797 11155 11096 1644 1452

Alternative Assumptions for

AFDC Applicente

Benefits Regression-Adjusted 12439 11431 1101A $650 $451 1199

Dieplecement 2 50% 1022 797 224 448 644 -194

Value of Output Excluded 1747 797 950 1099 844 455

No Decev a 8eneWs 2193 748 1445 1143 497 646

Annuel Decay of Benefits : 22% 1638 629 1209 968 447 521

Nc Extrepolltion of Beneftts 599 216 363 352 268 86

Discount Rete o 10% 1837 748 1091 1033 612 421

Discount Rate o 0 2079 852 1223 1187 678 488

Time Horizon = B here 2424 1023 1401 1587 1032 555

Benchmerk Estieets

for AFD1-U Applicente
1

-$29 -$1443 11414 043 -11196 11239

Alternetive Assumptions for

AFDC-U Applicente

Benefits Regression-Adjusted -1224 -$1366 $1142 $446 -1648 $1094

Displacement = 5011 -03 -1443 1360 -129 -1196 1067

Value of Output Excluded -383 -1443 1060 39 -1198 1234

No Decay of Benefits -117 -1829 1713 196 -1378 1572

Annuel Decoy of Benefits o 22% -60 -1543 1483 114 -1197 1311

No Extrapolation of Benefits 135 -553 688 -175 -564 309

Dfscount Rote k 10% -13 -1367 1354 24 -1143 1167

Discount, Bete = 0 -44 -1526 1482 63 -1255 1310

Ilse Horizon = 6 here -56 -1707 1851 88 -1460 1548

SUURCE: IlDRC celculetione from Unemployment Ineurence records; AFOC dote; epplicent survey; porkeite survey; EPP

Informetion Systole enrollment date; EPP, EMEP, MIN, end JTPA program coot records; end published dots on ealfere mite, tax

retool end mployee fringe benefits. See text for descriptions of these sources.

NOTES! The "benchmerk" estimates ire those presented In Tables 5.8 end 5.9. In making these etimetee, unadjusted

experimentel-control differences In outcomes sere used to compute ell benefits; It wee mulled Oat there wee no dieplecement

ceueed by the progreee; end eseumptione rewording impect decey, the discount rote and the time horizon for extrapolation mere

used to compute post-observetion benefits (these eleumptions are described in Section 6.5 of the text).



experimental, but do not substantially change the qualitative conclusions

that have already been reached. For the AFDC assistance group, the nhanges

make the Job Search/EWEP program appear somewhat more effective (except

from the taxpayer perspective) and Job Search only somewhat less effective.

For the AFDC-Uts, the changes have the opposite effect: the value of Job

Search/EWEP is reduced and the value of Job Search is increased (except

from the taxpayer perspective).

Displacement. One important assumption used in the analysis is that

the increased employment of experimentals does not result in the

displacement of other workers. To the extent workers are displaced and do

not gain employment elsewhere, society loses the output they would have

produced. The second sensitivity test in Table F.1 assumes that such

displacement does occur and that the value of the lost output is half of

the net output generated by the programs. Although this alternative

assumption is extreme, even it does not change the conclusions except in

two eases. The taxpayer group -- which includes the displaced workers --

loses income; the loss is large enougb for AFDC applicants assigned to Job

Search to change the value of the program to taxpayers from positive to

negative. Applieants are not affected. The social net present value of the

program drops somewhat because the loss to taxpayers is not offset by any

gain to applicants. In the ease of the AFDC-U applicants assigned to Job

Search, the loss is large enough to change the social net present value

from positive to negative.

Another way of assessing the sensitivity of the results to the

displacement assumption is to calculate the amount of displacement that

would be needed to change any of the benefit-cost conclusions. For the
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AFDC group assigned to Job Search, displacement of about 20 percent would

do this, while 40 percent would be necessary to dhange the conclusion for

AFDC-U applicants in Job Search. More than 70 percent displacement would

be required to °heap the social net present value of Job Search for AFDC

applioants, and the social and taxpayer values of Job Search/EWEP for the

same group. None of the other conclusions change regardless of the

assumption made.

Value of nu Output. The second assumption is that the social demand

for EWEP services is equal to the supply price of the alternative labor

that would be needed to produce the same services. However, this

assumption may well not be true. Indeed, it is likely that the demand

value of the services is at least slightly below the supply price.1 Thus,

the third sensitivity test in Table F.1 assumes that the value of these

services is zero, obviously an extreme assumption. This alternative

assumption reduoes the value of the Job Search/EWEP sequence to taxpayers

and society, but again the conclusions remain the same.

Extrapolation. The extrapolation of observed benefits into the

future, which involved assumptions regarding four different extrapolation

components, was clearly important to the overall results. One of these

assumptions was that the last two quarters of observation constitute the

best base period for extrapolation. Because these data are based on the

full sample of experimentals and controls and represent the most recent

evidence that is available for the programs, they probably are the best

data available -- particularly since using only the last quarter for the

base might introduce seasonality issues. The assumptions regarding the

decay rate, discount rate, and time horizon are all subject to greater
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uncertainty.

The assumption regarding the decay rate was that the same base impacts

would decay at the same rates observed for earnings and welfare receipt

between quarter 2 or quarter 3 and the end of observation. Sensitivity

tests of three alternative assumptions are presented in Table F.1. The

assumption of zero decay raises the estimates of benefits and therefore

increases the estimates of social net present value for all groups except

AFDC-U applicants in Job Search/EWEP; in that case, since the base-period

earnings estimate was negative, extrapolating it without decay makes the

negative overall social value even more substantial. An assumption of a

constant annual decay rate of 22 percent for all benefit components --

which is consistent with previous research on the impacts of the WIN

program2 -- increases or reduces the .at present value estimates depending

on the group and the perspective. The largest change, however, is a less

than $200 reduction in the net value of Job Search to AFDC applicants.

Finally, no extrapolation of benefits -- which is equivalent to applying an

infinite decay rate -- reduces all net value estimates for the AFDC group,

in some Oases substantially. Not extrapolating the negative earnings found

for the AFDC-Uls assigned to Job Search/EWEP makes the social value

positive for that group.

A discount rate of 5 percent was used to calculate the benchmark

results. The sensitivity tests reported in Table F.1 uses alternative

rates of zero and 10 percent. These two alternative assumptions change the

overall results relatively little.

In some eases, the dollar estimates proved to be sensitive to the

choice of a time horizon. A horizon of 5 years -- the average time a
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family remains on AFDC -- was used for the benchmark estimates. A shorter

horizon reduces the net present value estimates noticeably except for the

applicant and social perspectivez for the AFDC-U group. Not extrapolating

benefits -- in effect reducing the horizon to the length of observation --

reduces the estimates by well over 50 percent except for these AFDC-U

eases. Conversely, extending the horizon to eight years -- which

approximately doubles the length of the extrapolation period -- increases

all AFDC estimates as well as the AFDC-U estimates from the taxpayer

perspective. However, the oi-rerall conclusions of the benefit-cost

evaluation do not change.
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CHAPTER 1

1. In this report, AFDC (called AFDC-FG in California) refers to
welfare eases headed by a single parrtnt; AFDC-U (called AFDC-UP in
California) refers to two-parent households where the principal
earner is unemployed. All principal earners must have had :some
connection to the labor force during the 12 months prior to welfare
application. The majority of AFDC-U oases are headed by married
men while the heads of AFDC eases are mostly women. When the term
*welfare* is used in this report, it refers i;o both the AFDC and
AFDC-U programs.

2. EPP was authorized under California Senate Bill 1476 (Chapter 918,
Statutes of 1980); EWEP was authorized under California Assembly
Bill 2X (Chapter 3, Statutes of 1982). The new demonstration pro-
ject, called the Private Sector Alternative to Welfare Dependency,
was approved under Section 1115(a) of the Social Security Aot.
EWEP was established as a no-waiver Section 1115(a) project by the
California Department of Social Services on behalf of the County of
San Diego.

3. MDRC also evaluated one part of the EPP Job Search program in San
Mateo, where applicants and recipients were referred to a group job
search workshop similar to that run in San Diego. The demonstra-
tion primarily tested the effectiveness of adding a job search
reporting requirement after program completion. Its intended
purpose was to sustain and improve the search skills generated by
the job search workshop and to continue staff involvement with
registrants. Cooperation with EPP staff was a condition of
continued welfare receipt. Findings on the San Mateo program are
presented in a separate document, Price et al., 1985.

4. Goldman et al., 1985. The first report published in February 1984
focused on early operational lessons (Goldman et al., 1984).

5. Much of the materf_al on the historical development of the EPP and
EWEP programs is drawn from a ease study prepared by a consultant,
Harvey Shapiro, for MbRC.

6. A key element in the bill was to Shift responsibility for employ-
able recipients from DSS to EDD, whereby EDD would issue the

welfare checks. The intent was to form a closer tie between
welfare and work by having the department in oharge of employment
issue the grant check. Because of EDD's concern about the

feasibility of this, EDD takeover of grant payments to employables
was put off until a second phase. Also, to begin with, pilot
projects were to be implemented in two counties, although a third
was added later.
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7. These figures are calculated from tables published in Public
Welfare in California. See California State Health and Welfare
Agency, Department of Social Services, 1984.

8. MDRCIs Demonstration of State Work/Welfare Initiatives is examining
the implementation, impact and cost-effectiveness of major employ-
ment programs for the welfare population begun by a number of
states in response to OBRA. In aelition to San Diego, studies are
underway in Arkansas, Illinois, Maine, Maryland, New Jersey,
Virginia, and West Virginia. Process or implementation studies only
are being conducted in Arizona, Florida and Texas.

9. Random assignment actually began in August 1982 prior to the final-
ization of the program guidelines and research design. However,
the first two months of the research were considered to be a pilot
phase, and enrollees during this period were excluded from further
analysis. While the research sample used in this peport was
selected over an 11-month period, it is referred to as a yearlong
process.

10. More applicants were randomly assigned to the Job Search/EWEP
experimental group than to the control and Job Search only groups
in order to ensure a sufficient number to evaluate the impact of
EWEP.

CHAPTER 2

1. The efficiency of the estimates is a measure of the variance, or
statistical uncertainty, surrounding the estimates. The use of
more efficient estimators makes it less likely that true program
effects wlll go undetected. Using ordinary least squares to
estimate experimental-control differences, the regression model was
run separately for the AFDC and AFDC-U samples. Regressions for
early and late application periods and for the subgroups used
interactive dummy variables. Since data for quarters 7 and 8 were
available only for the early sample, impacts for these quarters and
cumulatively through quarter 8 were calculated for this early
sample without using interactive variables.

2. Two-tailed t -tests were used in making comparisons because
researchers had no prior assumpticus about the way in which
experimentals might differ from controls or other experimentais.

3. AFDC -U clients were automatically considered WIN-mandatory. AFDC
clients were judged WIN-mandatory unless exempted according to the
criteria described in the WIN Handbook:

1. under 16 years old
2. enrolled full-time in sClool and under 21 years
3. sick, as determined by the Income Maintenance unit
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4. incapacitated, as determined by the Income Maintenance unit
5. 65 years old or more
6. living in a remote area: located two hours or more away from a

WIN office
7. a caretaker of a sick person
8. a mother of a child under six years of age
9. a mother or female whose spouse is a WIN registrant

4. Onoe individuals were assigned to a research status, they remained
in that group even if they were deregistered from WIN or EPP and
re-applied for welfare at a later point.

5. The State of California cloaned up the EPPIS file so that people
with more than one Social Security number were counted correctly as
one case. This accounts for the research sample size difference of
3even individuals (7,004 to 6,997) between the second report
Goldman et al., 1985 -- and the current study.

6. This group includes unemployed parents who do not meet federal
eligibility requirements for the AFDC -U program -- primarily the
requirement relating to length of unemployment -- but who are
eligible for state aid payments for three months.

7. During the early months of this demonstration, these mandatory AFDC
applicants were randomly assigned; however, in January 1983, guide-
lines were changed to exclude this group from random assignment.
Program operators believed there should be more flexibility in
serving mothers whose cases included children under six years of
age.

8. In San Diego, refugees are referred to a central office for regis-
tration in order to receive special services designed to meet their
needs.

9. During the early months, applicants were randomly assigned to only
three of the four research groups: Job Search/EWEP experimentals,
extra experimentals, and controls. Based on the decision to
analyze EPP Job Search activities separately frail EWEP, the Job
Search only experimental group was added beginning in October of
1982.

10. For example, e 1977 study of tne welfare population indicated that
24 percent of the mothers and 17 pe-cent of the fathf-ns were at
least high school graduates, while 31 percent of mothers and 47
peroent of the fathers had held some employment during the two
years prior to the study. U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, 1980.

11. This payment schedule was in effect from July 1, 1984 through June
30, 1985. From July 1, 1983 through June 30, 1984, the maximum
benefit for a family of three in California was $526. Prior to
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July 1, 1983, tais same benefit level was $506.

12. These figures for state payments are reported in U.S Department of
Health and Human Services, 1985, pp. 337-8.

13. For a more detailed description of how grants are calculated, see
Chapter 3 of Goldman et al., "Relationships between Earningc and
Welfare Benefits," 1985.

14. Ibid.

15. In July 1984, rules for sanctioning AFDC-Uls while in the EWEP
component were changed. The federal waleare grant would still be
closed for the sanctioned recipient of AFDC-U, but the State of
California would use state funds to continue to give aid to the
family, excluding the needs of the person sanctioned -- in a manner
similar to the federal AFDC rules.. According to the County, the
AFDC monthly administrative records that are used in this report
include grants that draw from both federal and state monies. Since
the change in rules for sanctioning AFDC-Uls was not implemented
until the fall of 1984, it affected only the last few months of
follow-up for the sample. Thus, sanctioning AFDC-Uls in the EWEP
component after September 1984 would not result in as large a grant
reduction as during the earlier period. However, the change
affected only a small number of people since by this time few were
still in the EWEP component.

15. See Footnote 7.

17. The samples used in the impact and benefit-cost analyses differ in
size due to decisions about when to exclude cases that were missing
data; 11 percent of the members of the research sample were
eliminated from the impact analysis, and flwer, 6 percent, were
excluded from this banefit-cost study. Since the benefit-cost
study does not adjust data using regression analysis, sample
members were not excluded from this study if demographic baseline
data were missing. In contrast, eases were excluded from the
impact analysis if information was not available on key demographic
measures, such as age, ethnicity, marital status, history of
welfare receipt, prior employment, number of children, and educa-
tion; on thi!? basis, 57 from the AFDC category and 46 from the
AFDC-U category were excluded. If a cam was missing information
on more than three months of welfare payments, it vas excluded from
tie benefit-cost analysis; this criterion eliminated 204 eases in
the AFDC category and 222 in the AFDC-:7 group. If mistsing data on
at least one month of welfare payments, cases !Jars excluded from
the analysis of impacts on welfare and UI benefit receipt,
employment, and earnings; on this basis, 336 cases from the AFDC
group and 362 from the AFDC-U category were eliminated.

For both the impact and benefit-cost analyses, cases were elimi-
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nated if data were missing on basic characteristics such as
assistance category, research group and month of random assignment.
In addition, if a case was missing a Social Security number it
could not be matched to the UI records and thus was eliminated.

18. In addition to the UI earnings records, two other data sources are
available for measuring employment and earnings of sample memters,
but both have limitations. First, employment data were collected
by WIN or EPP staff and entered into EPPIS, but there is reason to
believe that the accuracy of this data source differs for experimen-
tals and controls. Since workshop leaders had the opportunity to
observe the job search activities of program participants, the
employment of these participants was much more likely to be
reported in these records than that of regular WIN registrants who
are the control group members. Furthermore, EPPIS program records
do not reflect employment behavior prior to registration and subse-
quent to WIN or EPP deregistration, and there may be differential
biases between registration and deregistraton rates of experimen-
tals and controls. Consequently, EPPIS program employment data
will be used only to measure placement activity, but not as a
measure of employment impacts. A second source is the six-month
applicant survey which oaptures information on the first job held
within a six-month follow-up period only for those individuals who
applied for welfare between January and June 1983.

19. Generally, it appears that EPPIS provides an acceptable measure of
the extent to which individuals were involved in program activi-
ties, but there was a lag between the occurrence of an activity and
its being recorded in EPPIS. Further, there were problems with the
accuracy of dates.

20. In the second year report, the UI benefit impacts were calculated
using the six-month applicant survey. (See Goldman et al., 1985,
pp. 137-148.) In this report, universal data on the full sample
were available. The percentage of individuals receiving UI
benefits in the sixth month was fairly similar between the two data
sources for each research group, although these percentages were
consistently higher using the UI benefit records. For example, for
the AFDC's, the percentage receiving UI benefits according to the
UI benefit files ranged from 9.8 to 11.7 percent while the survey
accounted for between 4.7 and 9.2 percent.

21. EPPIS is another source of information on referrals to EWEP. This
source relies on EPP staff to complete a form that indicates an
individual has been referred to MEP. However, since EPP staff had
little involvement with EWEP, the forms may not always hare been
submitted on a timely basis, and referrals in EPPIS may thus be
understated to a greater extent than in the logs. Hence, EWEP logs
are used as the main source of information on EWEP referrals and
participation throughout this report.
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22. For example, the response rate for the long-term female welfare
recipient sample in the National Supported Work Demonstration was
80 percent for the 27-month interview. (See Hollister et al.,
1984.) The response rate for female WIN registrants in the
Louisville WIN Laboratory project was 87 percent for a six-month
interview, and for a sample of female teen parents in Project
Redirection, the response rate was around 85 percent for a 24-month
survey.

23. For the first report, quarterly earnings data from EPPIS for 49
sample members with Social Security numbers were verified using a
direct inquiry procedure to the UI system. The verification
indicated that there was minimal discrepancy between this manual
check and the EPPIS data and hence, no evidence of incorrect
matching. Discrepancies, primarily due to late reporting of
earnings by employers and corrections initiated by UI Benefits
Claims staff, occurred in only two cases, and only for the most
recent quarter.

24. At least one month of data were missing for 9.3 percent of the AFDC
sample and 10.6 percent of the AFDC-U smnple throughout the
follow-up period. The County of San Diego had considerable
difficulty matching its AFDC payment and case status records to the
identifiers for the sample members.

To assess the quality of welfare data in EPPIS, a comparison was
made between a aample of 188 cases in the EPPIS system with infor-
mation obtained from the microfiche of the original payments
records from the San Diego Department of Social Services. For
almost all persons with recorded welfare payments, the match
between the microfiche and EPPIS was exact. However, for those
missing welfare records in EPPIS, the microfiche often indicated
payments were made. Of the 55 cases with missing welfare records,
the microfiche showed some payments for 45 percent and no payments
for the remainder. When the EPPIS record indicated that
information on AFDC payments was missing for a specific month, a
value of zero was entered if the record showed denial nf welfare or
deregistration due to aanctioning around that time period.

25. Employment and earnings impacts for the oomplete October 1982
through August 1983 sample were recomputed, ircorporating the

individuals with missing welfare grant payments data. On the
whole, differences between these and the main results of Tables 3.2
and 4.2 were minor. The supplementary impact estimates kere some.
what lower although the significance levels remained the same for
the eight cumulative impact estimates. Only one impact estimate
changed frcm positive to negative. The largest difference in
impacts was for AFDC -U earnings gains in both expeulmental groups,
but none of these impacts was significantly different from zero.

The reader should not autcmatically infer that welfare impacts
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would also change by only a small amount if valid welfare records
were to become available for the missing data points. However,
given the low overall rate of missing data, and the fact that these
data were distributed evenly across research groups, the actual
amount of these missing payments would have to differ substantially
across research groups to reverse the main conclusions of this
report.

CHAPTER 1

1. For the impact analysis, data were available for only 3,231 of the
3,591 sample members because 10 percent lacked welfare and, to a
leaser extent, CIS demographic data.

2. Since random aasignment occurred at the point of application to
study the upfront job placement effort, the experimental groups
contained individuals who both did and did not register with EPP as
well as those who did and did not participate in program acti-
vities. This was the case because measured characteristics of
participants could be identified only after the progrem began.
Given the research design, if impacts on participants alone had
been studied, it would have been necessary to single out, within
the control group, a similar subgroup of individuals who would have
participated if the program had been available to them. This is
virtually impossible, since so many unmeasured characteristios,
such as motivation and situational circumstances, are usually
related to the fact of participation. Thus, the research design
combined the groups in the experimental sample.

3. Table C.2 uses a base of all research sample members who registered
with EPP or WIN at some point during the nine-month follow-up
period. This appears justified since registration rates for the
three research groups were quite similar except for the AFDC-U
controls, as indicated in Table 4.1. Further, among those appli-
oants who never registered, 13.2 percent were receiving welfare in
the ninth month.

4. See Chapter 4 of the second report for a comple:., discussion of the
findings frail the'case file study.

5. Unemployment Insurance (UI) records report earnings by calendar
quarter (January-March, April-June, etc.). Thus, depending on when
in the calendar quarter an individual applied for welfare, the
quarter of welfare application reflected zero to two months of
post-application follow-up. Thus, the quarter of application is
not a true follow-up quarter fov earnings. Because time lags
occurred between random asaignment (i.e., welfare application) and
the next activity (usually program registration but sometimes
employment), the calendar quarter in which random assignment took
place probably reflected little applicant activity and mostly
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earnings reported through the UI system from jobs held before
applicants applied for AFDC. As a result, the quarter following
the one of application (quarter 2) is considered the first quarter
of follow-up for impacts on employment and earnings, and reflects
behavior during the three-to-five-month period after welfare
application.

6. There is not neoessarily a one-for-one relationship between percent
wmployed and earnings reported in a given quarter, since an indi-
vidual is oounted as employed if the earnings are one dollar or
several hundred dollars. The level of quarterly earnings is
affected by several factors: at which point in the quarter an
individual becomes employed (and, hence, the total number of weeks
worked in a given quarter), the hours worked per week and the
average hourly wage rate. A low level of earnings, for instance,
can reflect many situations: a large number of individuals who find
jobs toward the end of the quarter; part-time jobs; jobs with low
hourly pay; or a combination of all these factors. Since UI
earnings records data mask the extent of the work effort and types
of jobs held, percent employed is a more useful outcome measure
than the level of earnings.

7. As discussed in the second report, job search in San Diego did not
seem to affect the types of jobs obtained by experimentals, which
were similar to those of controls at least during the six months
after welfare application, according to the applicant survey. The
average hourly wage rate for all AFDC-U's with jobs was approxi-
mately $6.50, considerably higher than the $4.50 recorded for
employed AFDC's. AFDC's also worked slightly fewer hours each week
(about 33) compared to the almost 40 hours of employed AFDC -II's.
Most of the AFDC group had jobs in service industries and retail
trades, while the AFDC -Uls worked in manufacturing and construction
industries.

The workshops also did not appear to affect job retention: 61
percent of the employed AFDC controls as compared to 52 percent of
the Job Search/EWEP and 59 percent of the Job Search experimentals
were still working at their first jobs at the end of the six-month
follow-up period of the appliesnt survey. The job retention rates
were simi. ,r across research groups for the AFDC-U1s.

8. The c design measured outcomes beginning at the time an
indit ai submitted an application for welfare. While program
impacts on the initial decision to apply for welfare cannot be
determined, the possibility of deterrence due to individuals
withdrawing their applications, as well as denial of grant applica-
tions and discontinuance of welfare grants, can be examined.

9. Durin:s the study period, California deducted mandatory payroll
taxes from the gross earned income of AFDC applicants and
recipients before applying the deductions for work expenses,
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child-care costs, and the $30 plus 1/3 disregard. This practice
conflicted with the rules established by U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services following OBRA. California o3ntinued to apply
the standard deduction, however, under the order of a Federal
Appellate Court and until the passage of the Deficit Reduction Act
of 1984 (DEFRA).

10. MDRC conducted a special study of the relationship between earnings
and welfare benefits for working recipients for the Congressional
Researoh Service. This case study was done in four areas including
San Diego, using as a basis the impact samples from MDRCIs Work/
Welfare Demonstration. For a detailed discussion of the method-
ology and findings see Goldman et sl., Relationship Between
Earnings and Welfare Benefits, 1985.

11. The MDRC study described in Footnote 10 found that approximately 14
percent of the San Diego research sample recorded both welfare
payments and earnings within the same month. This compares to only
9 percent of the study sample in Virginia, 8 percent of the study
:sample in Maryland and about 2 percent of the study sample in West
Virginia.

12. See the second report, Goldman et al., 1985, PP. 92-93.

13. For discussion of the MEP referral and activity process, see the
meoond report, Goldman et al., 1985 pp. 62 through 69.

14. Calculations of the EWEP add-on impacts for those completing the
workshops without a job and those who did not, involved segmenting
the two experimental groups -- Job Search and Job Search/EWEP by
workshop completion status -- and comparing outcomes for each
subgroup. This approach seemed reasonable since there was strong
evidence that for both program models, the job search workshops
were similar. As indicated in Appendix Table C.4, average days
attended and completion status were similar for both experimental
groups. Further, the demographic characteristics of completers in
both experimental groups were similar (as indicated in Appendix
Tables C.5 and C.6).

15. During the later application period, there also appeared to be some
EWEP effect on earnings for noncompleters, but the effect on
oompleters, particularly for employment outcceles, was greater. See
Appendix Table C.8.

16. MDRC Board of Directors, 1980.

17. The two applicant groups also differed demographically in one way
because of a change in program guidelines. Prior to January 1983,
women with children under the age of six (formerly WIN volunteers)
who were out of the home for more than brief and infrequent periods
were mandated to register with the program -- either the experiment-
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al or WIN programs -- and therefore were randomly assigned and
included in the impact analysis. After January 1983, these
individuals were no longer randomly assigned or included in the
sample.

18. Receipt of two or Nore sources of income in any one quarter does
not necessarily mean that these income streams were being received
simultaneously.

19. See the second report, Goldman et al., Chapter 5, Section H and
Hoerz et al., 1985.

20. In Chapter 4 which examines the AFDC-Uls, the extent of prior UI
benefit receipt is also analyzed as a separate subgroup. In the
AFDC category, however, accurate impact estl:,,ates opuld not be
calculated for this subgroup since there were so few indivdivals
who had received UI fienefits in the six months prior to
application.

21. See, for example, the results of the Louisville WIN laboratory
demonstration of Job Search in Wolfhagen, 1983; Hollister et al.,
1984, on the Supported Work Program for the longer-term female
recipients; and Brown et al., February 1983, on the Employment
Opportunity Pilot Project.

22. Bane and Ellwood, 1983.

CHAPTER 4

1. See Footnote 7 in Chapter 3 for a discussion of the types of jobs
held by the tvo assistance categories.

2. As noted previously, in July 1984 rules for sanctioning AFDC-Uls in
EWEP changed. See Footnote 15 in Chapter 2. Essentially, while
the federal AFDC grant is still closed for a sanctioned AFDC-U,
state aid funds continue to assist the family except for the person
sanctioned -- similar to the AFDC rules. Since the administrative
records used as a source of data for this evaluation contain grants
that include both federal and state monies, this new ruling could
cause lower grant reductions for the AFDC-Uls in EWEP during the
last few quarters of follow-up. However, the new rule was not
implemented until after September of that year, and because few
were left in the EWEP component by that time, the change ahould not
affect the welfare level of many sample members.

3. It is of interest that there did not seem to be any changes in
program performance between application periods. As with the
AFDC's, participation and other activity levels were similar in
both application periods, although for the later Job Search/EWEP
group, participation in any activity -- 04EP included -- was slight-
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ly lower. One other notable but not statistically significant
difference was the higher sanctioning rates for the later Job
Search only applicants. (See Appendix Tables D.1 and D.2)

4 See the macond report, Goldman et al., 1985, PP. 137-145.

5. The impact estimates for the subgroup of those on welfare for more
than two years are less precise than those for the other subgroups
since only 170 AFDC -U applicants in the three research groups had
received welfare for that length of time.

6. Categorization of AFDC -Uls by recent work history is directly
related to AFDC -U eligibility. Individuals in two-parent
households are eligible for welfare if they show attachment to the
labor force during the year prior to application. Attachment is
defined as having had six or more quarters of work within any
13-calendar quarter period ending within one year prior to the
application-for AFDC -U or having received UI Nanefits within the
year prior to application or having been eligible for UI benefits
in the year prior to application. Thus, AFDC-Uls may not actually
have worked during the year prior to application but had to have
had some recent employment history.

CHAPTER 5

1. Two of these benefit-cost evaluations are especially noteworthy
because they are of programs that served AFDC recipients. See the
evaluation of the National Supported Work Demonstration by Kemper
et al., 1981; and the evaluation of the Employment Opportunity
Pilot Project by Long et al., 1983.

2. Long and Knox, 1985.

3. However, program participants are also
cussed in the "Tax Payments" section of
effects of EPP Job Search and EWEP is
taxes they pay.

4. The experimental-control differences in
adjusted.

taxpayers and
this chapter --
to increase the

-- as dis-
one of the
amount of

means were not regression

5. However, social demand is reflected by cost estimates only if the
estimated market costs reflect both the marginal costs and marginal
benefits of the resources. This need not be the case, however,
because of market imperfections, the inability of government to
accurately interpret social demand for public goods, and other
factors. See Reaper and Long, 1981.

6. These estimates were made using data from the Job Search and EWEP
attendance logs and EPPIS. They include inactive time between
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application for welfare and the beginning of program participation.

7. Supervisors were asked to estimate the number of hours it would
take regular workers to do the same work done by participants
during the hours they were assigned to work at the agency. The
ratio of estimated regular workers' hours to participant assign-
ment hours (for the worksite survey sample) was then multiplied by
the SEEP assignment hours for those who participated in EWEP (for
all experimentals). The assignment hours estimates for EWEP parti-
cipants were made using data from the EWEP logs maintained by the
County of San Diego.

8. Speoifioally, average EWEP assignment hours were calculated only
for those months in which participants worked at least one hour.
This eatimate differs from the one used in the interim benefit-cost
analysis, which included a certain amount of assignment time when
participants were not working (for any of several different
reasons) and thus overstated slightly the value of EREP output.

9. This estimation methodology is described in more detail by Long and
Knox, 1985.

10. See Chapter 5, Goldman et al., 1984.

11. Ibid.

12. This is a standard economic assumption made in analyses of this
kind. The assumption implies that employers will not pay compen-
sation in excess of the dollar value of an employee's contribution
to output. This allows an estimate of the value of the net
increase in output due to EPP/EWEP based on observed earnings
differences. However, experimentals and controls may obtain jobs
in noncompetitive labor markets, notably in the public sector,
which may result in some amount of error in the benefit estimates.

13. Using microsimulation techniques, Smeedling estimated the value of
fringe benefits as 17.9 percent of wages and salaries for workers
earning less than $10,000 in 1979. See Smeedling, 1981.

14. However, in producing this output, EWEP participants bear out-of -
pocket costs that are treated separately in this analysis. These
costs are discussed later in this chapter.

15. Most agency supervisors and managers interviewed as part of the
worksite survey indicated that the work performed by the EWEP
participants was important to the day-to-day activities of their
agencies. Indeed, a substantial weber indicated that the work had
been regularly done until recent budget cuts had forced agencies to
make staff reductions. For a detailed discussion of the relation-
ship between supply-price estimates and the demand fcr output such
as EWEP produces, see Kemper and Long, 1981. Given the framework
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laid out by Kemper and Long and the results of the worksite survey,
it is likely that the average demand price for the output is below
the estimated supply price, but not necessarily greatly below it.
See Long and Knox, 1985, for additional details.

16. Using data from the worksite survey, it was estimated that 3 per-
cent of the work done by EWEP participants would have been perform-
ed by employees who would have been hired ii, the absence of the
MiEP program. However, this estimate is not statistically differ-
ent from zero, and it is evidence only of short-term displacement.
Longer-term displacement is a very complicated issue and reliable
estimates of it are almost impossible to make. See Long and Knox,
1985, for additional discussion.

17. Tax liability was imputed on the basis of tax rates and regula-
tions summarized in The U.S. Master Tax Guides, 1481 and the State

as well as average consumption data for low-income
households from the U.S. Bureau of the Census.

18. Differences were omnputed using UI benefits data on the entire
research sample through March 1965. The short-term differences
estimated for the second report were made using UI records for a
subsample of experimentals and controls who reported receiving UI
payments in the applicant survey (See Long and Knox, 1985).

19. Survey differences were multiplied by six to estimate overall
differences during the observation period; see Long and Knox, 1985,
for discussion of the estimation procedure. The differences were
assumed to apply to only the early applicants covered by the

survey; the differences were not extrapolated,

20. The estimation procedure mirrors the Food Stamps benefit calcula-
tion rules that apply for eligible households. First, countable
income was estimated as the sum of earnings, welfare, and UI, minus
the earnings disregard (18 percent of earnings) and medical and
child-care deductions (estimated using MediCal and child-care oast
data). Second, the benefits for which households are eligible were
calculated as the maximum payment level minus the "expected food
contribution," which.was computed based on the countable income.
The short-term estimates presented in the benefit-cost analysis in
the second report were made on the basis of applicant survey data
(see Long and Knox, 1985), not this procedure.

21. MediCal payment and enrollment data covering fiscal year 1983 were
obtained from the MediCal Status Report (June 1983) and Services
and Expenditures Monthly Pavffient Report (Report, MDP -024), both
produced by the California State Health and Welfare Agency, Center
for Health Statistics.

22. The UI estimates reported here are lower than those presented in
the second report for three potential reasons. First, the estima-
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tion procedures are diffeient (see Footnote 18 above). Second, the
subsample used to estimate UI differences in the second report
excluded persons who applied for welfare before January and after
June 1983 (who were not in the applicant survey sample); those late
applioants on average showed reductions in UI payments compared to
the increases for earlier applicants. Finally, the data used for
the seoond report extended only through December 1983, while the
data used this time extend through March 1985.

23. Administrative oost data were obtained from the Workload and_Cost
Comparison Report (June 1983), produced by Financial Management
Services, California State Health and Welfare Agency; the MediCal
Status Report (148q): and the Budget of the_U.S. Government
Appendix: Fiscal Year 1983.

24. The participation was not intended. However, a few controls
managed to find their way into this program, which was run by the
same staff who operated EWE?. The program was essentially identi-
cal to EWEP except that participants worked fewer hours per month.

25. Attendance data on ESP enrcalees were obtained from the County of
San Diego, and enrcalees were matched to members of the experimen-
tal and control samples in order to estimate experimental-control
ESP enrollment differences.

26. Regional Employment and Training Consortium (RETC) cost and enroll-
ment data covering fiscal year 1983 were provided to MDRC. These
indicated that the average cost of training was $918 per partici-
pant. The cost of the Food Stamps Workfare program was estimated
using time-study data on the staff hours devoted to the program
(the time study is described in the "Program Operating Costs"
section of this chapter), which were valued according to pertinent
salary rates and then marked up for fringe benefits, nonpersonnel
expenses, and overhead; the cost per participant was then calcu-
lated using participation data aupplied by the County Department of
Social Services. For details, see Long and Knox, 1985.

27. The present discounted value of extrapolated future benefits was
estimated by multiplying the base period estimate by a single
extrapolation factor that takes into account the other three
elements -- the time horizon, decay rate, and discount rate. For a
specification and discussion of the factor, see Kemper, et al.,
1981.

28. This estimate was made by Mary Jo Bane and David Ellwood using
longitudinal data on AFDC families; see Bane and Ellwood, 1983.

29. Decay rates were computed as the percent reductions in experi-
mental-control differences from the first quarter after program
participation (which was the second quarter for the Job Search
program and the third quarter for Job Search/EWEP) to the last
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quarter of available data. Positive quarterly earnings decay rates
of between 2 and 39 percent were computed for all groups except
early AFDC -U applicants (October 1982-)arch 1983) assigned to Job
Search/EWEP and late AFDC applicants (April-August 1983) assigned
to both programs; the negative decay rates that were computed in
these cases were treated as zero decay for the purposes of extra-
polation. Quarterly welfare decay rates were positive in all
cases, and ranged from 5 to 22 percent.

30. The choice of a discount rate
debate both in government and in
example, Henke and Anwyll, 1980.
5 percent is within the range of
analyses.

has been a source of continuing
the economics literature; see, for
While there is no "correct" rate,

rates usually used in benefit-cost

31. The exceptions are the earnings and fringe benefits estimates for
applicants assigned to Job Search; the adjusted estimates for the
entire observation period were $200 per experimental lawer for the
AFDC assistance group and $331 higher for the AFDC-Us. All other
differences between unadjusted and adjusted estimates for earnings
and fringe benefits and for AFDC payments were less than $150 per
experimental.

32. All DSS and EDD staff who worked in EPP and/or MEP in the local
offices canpleted time sheets during this two-week period. Copies
of the time sheets and the instructions used, as well as descrip-
tions of procedures and results, are provided in Long and Knox,
1985.

33. The randcm assignment process is entirely due to the research.
Eighty percent of the line staff time spent on EPPIS was consider-
ed'research-related because, in the absence of EPP/EWEP, manage-
ment reporting (similar to EPPIS) would have been done only for a
20 percent sample of clients. Part of other program reporting (but
none of the record updating done by social workers) was judged to
be researh-related. Twenty peroent of both local and state
administration was estimated to be research-related based on
interviews with administrative staff.

34. EPP operations reached an 'ongoing" status by the end of Septem-
ber, but EWEP operations started up and developed gradually dur-
ing the quarter. Because recorded EWEP enrollment days during the
first quarter were 80 percent below their level in the subsequent
two quarters, although costs were the :same, 80 percezt of the first
quarter EWEP expenditures were judged to be "start-up costs."

35. These data were obtained from Table 3.2, "WIN Registrant Status,"
in statelide WIN ESARS reports covering the five quarters over
which cost data have been collected (October 1 982 - December 1983).

36. The EWEP attendance log data extend only through February 1984.
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Thus, EWEP enrollment day differences were adjusted to cover the
period of March-September 1984 using EPPIS data.

37. For the purposes of EWEP cost estimation, all assignment days
between referral and work-assignment completion were taken into
account. However, in ccmputing the value of the output from EWEP,
only assignment days for months in which participants actually
worked were used.

38. The gross costs of operating EPP/EWEP were $736 per experimental
for the AFDC Job Searoh/EWEP group, $668 for AFDC Job Search, $839
for AFDC-U Job Search/EWEP, and $695 for AFDC-U Job Search groups.
Costs are averaged over those who participated and those who did
not.

39. The Employment Development Department's Petty Cash System, an
automated reporting system for recording enrollee allowances and
expenses, was used for making these estimates. The estimates of
allowances reported In the second report used Petty Cash data that
were inocmplete, necessitating adjustments. Ccmplete data, how-
ever, were used in this analysis.

O. The gross costs of allowances and support services for the Job
Search/EWEP group were $39 and $43 for the AFDC and AFDC -U
categories, respectively. For the Job Search group, the gross
costs were $35 and $37.

41. As noted in Footnote 6 of Chapter 4, individuals from two-parent
households are eligible for AFDC-U if they worked for six or more
quarters within any 13-quarter calendar period ending one year
prior to application or if they received or were eligible for UI
benefits within the year prior to application.

42. Some AFDC oases are not eligible for federal matching. As a
result, the actual breakdown for AFDC payments during the period
covered by this analysis was 49.9 percent federal, 44.8 percent
state and 5.4 percent county; the breakdown for AFDC -U payments was
49.5, 45.1 and 5.4; and the breakdown for administrative costs was
49.7, 25.2 and 25.1.

APPENDIX F

1. For further discussion, see Long and Knox, 1985.

2. This annual decay rate in earnings for WIN clients was estimated by
Ketron, Inc., 1982.
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